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To the Members of the Press:
The meetings Gene.ral Secretary Gorbachev and I will have in
Reykjavik are an important part of our ongoing communications
as we seek to resolve the issues between our two nations. These
meetings will provide an opportunity for personal, detailed an<l
frank discussions to prepare for a Summit meeting in the United
States. The talks in Reykjavik will be private and confidential
and are not intended to result in agreements.
In recent weeks, our relationship with the Soviet Union has
been a subject of much discussion and debate. But throughout
these difficult days, the channels of communication have
remained open and both sides have indicated the desire to
improve relations.
In Geneva last year, General Secretary
Gorbachev and I stressed the need to talk to each other
instead of about each other. This weekend in Reykjavik we
will do just that.
We are grateful to the government of Iceland for agreeing to
host our meetings, which we earnestly hope will advance the
cause of world peace.
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Statute Miles

Flying Time

Washington, D.C. (Andrews A.F.B.) to Reykjavik, Iceland

2,880

5 hours and 20 minutes

Reykjavik, Iceland to Washington, D.C. (Andrews A.F.B.)

2,880

6 hours and 5 minutes

6770 10-86 STATE (INRJGE)

PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN'S TRIPS
DURING HIS PRESIDENCY

A~ROAD

MEXICO:

Juarez - January 5, 1981.
Lopez-Portillo.

Met with President Jose

CANADA:

Ottawa - March 10-11, 1981.
Pierre Trudeau.

CANADA:

Ottawa, Ontario; Montebello, Quebec - July 19-21, 1981.
As a participant in the Economic Summit met with:

Met with Prime Minister

- Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau of Canada
- President Francois Mitterrand of France
- Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of the Federal Republic of
Germany
- Prime Minister Giovanni Spadolini of Italy
- Prime Minister Zenke Suzuki of Japan
- Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher of the United
Kingdom
Mr. Gaston Thorn, President of the European
Communities Commission
MEXICO:

Cancun, October 21-24, 1981. As a participant in the
International Meeting on Cooperation and Development,
met with:
- President Jose Lopez-Portillo of Mexico
- Foreign Minister Willibald Pahr of Austria
- Colonel Chadli Bendjedid, President and Secretary
General of the National Liberation Front of Algeria
- Justice Abdus Sattar, Acting President of Bangladesh
- Ambassador Ramon Saraiva Guerreiro, Foreign Minister
of Brazil
- Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau of Canada
- Premier Zhao Ziyang, Premier and Vice Chairman of
the Chinese Communist Party, China
- President Francois Mitterrand of France
- Vice Chancellor Hans-Dietrich Genscher of the
Federal Republic of Germany
- President Linden Forbes Sampson Burnham of Guyana
- Prime Minister Indira Gandhi of India
- Minister of Foreign Affairs Simeon Ake of the
Ivory Coast
- Prime Minister Zenke Suzuki of Japan
- President Alhaji Shehu Shagari of Nigeria
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- President Ferdinand E. Marcos of the Philippines
- Crown Prince Fahd, Deputy Prime Minister of
Saudi Arabia
- Prime Minister Thorbjorn Falldin of Sweden
- President Julius Kambarage Nyerere of Tanzania
- Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher of the United
Kingdom
- President Luis Herrera Campins of Venezuela
- President Sergej Kraigher of Yugoslavia
- Secretary General Kurt Waldheim of the United Nations
JAMAICA:

Kingston -'April 7, 1982.

Met with:

- Prime Minister Seaga
- Governor General Glasspole.
BARBADOS:

Bridgetown - April 8, 1982.

Met with:

- Prime Minister Vere c. Bird, Sr. of Antigua
and Barbuda
- Prime Minister J.M.G. (Tom) Adams and Governor
General and Mrs. Deighton Ward of Barbados
- Prime Minister M. Eugenia Charles of Dominica
- Premier Kennedy A. Simmonds of
St. Christopher-Nevis
- Prime Minister R. Milton Cato of St. Vincent
and the Grenadines
FRANCE:

Paris - June 3, 1982.

Met with:

- President Francois Mitterrand of France
- Prime Minister Pierre Maurey
- Mayor of Paris, Jacques Chirac
FRANCE:

Versailles - June 4-6, 1982.
Economic Summit met with:

As a participant in the

- Prime Minister Wilfried Martens of Belgium,
EC Presidency
- Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau of Canada
- President Gaston Thorn, European Communities
Commission
- President Francois Mitterrand of France
- Prime Minister Giovanni Spadolini of Italy
- Prime Minister Zenke Suzuki of Japan
- Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher of the
United Kingdom
- Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of the Federal Republic of
Germany
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ITALY:

Rome and The Vatican - June 7, 1982.

Met with:

- President Sandro Pertini of Italy
- Prime Minister Giovanni Spadolini
THE VATICAN:
- His Holiness Pope John Paul II
UNITED KINGDOM:

London - June 8-9, 1982.

Met with:

- Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and HRH The Prince
Philip, D.uke of Edinburgh
- Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY:

Bonn - June 10, 1982.

Met with:

- Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
- President Karl Carstens
- NATO Secretary General Josef Luns of the Netherlands
BERLIN:

June 11, 1982.

Met with:

- Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of the Federal Republic of
Germany
- Governing Mayor Richard von Weizsaecker, FRG
MEXICO:

Tijuana - October 8, 1982.
Miguel de la Madrid.

Met with President-Elect

BRAZIL:

Brasilia; Sao Paulo - November 30 - December 3, 1982.
Met with:
- President Joao Baptista de Oliveira Figueiredo
- Governor Jose Maria Marin

COLOMBIA:

Bogota - December 3, 1982.
Belisario Betancur.

COSTA RICA:

Met with Presiaent

San Jose - December 3-4, 1982.

Met with:

- President Luis Alberto Monge
- President Alvaro Magana of El Salvador
HONDURAS:

San Pedro Sula - December 4, 1982.

Met with:

- Pre~ident Roberto Suazo
- Brig. General Jose Rios Montt, President of
Guatemala
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MEXICO:

La Paz - August 14, 1983.
Miguel de la Madrid.

Met with President

JAPAN:

Tokyo - November 9-12, 1983.

Met with:

- Emperor Hirohito
- Primer Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone
KOREA:

Seoul - November 12-14, 1983.
President Chun Doo Hwan.

Met with

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA:
Beijing, Xi'an, Shanghai - April 26-May 1, 1984.
Met with:
-

President Li Xiannian
Premier Zhao Ziyang
General Secretary Hu Yaobang
Chairman Deng Xiaoping

IRELAND: Shannon, Galway, Ballyporeen, and Dublin - June 1-4, ·
1984. Met with Prime Minister Fitzgerald.
UNITED KINGDOM: London - June 4-10, 1984,
the Economic Summit met with:

As a participant i.n

- HM Queen Elizabeth II and HRH The Prince Philip,
Duke of Edinburgh
- Prime Minister Thatcher, United Kingdom
- Prime Minister Nakasone, Japan
- Prime Minister Craxi, Italy
- Chancellor Kohl, Federal Republic of Germany
- President Mitterrand, France
FRANCE:

Normandy - June 6, 1984. Met with President Mitterrand.

CANADA:

Quebec City - March 17-18, 1985.
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney.

Met with

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY:
May 1-6, 1985. As a participant in the Bonn Economic
Summit and visits to Bitburg, Hambach Castle and
Hanover, met with:
- President Richard von Weizsacker, Federal Republic
of Germany
- Chancellor Helmut Kohl, Federal Republic of Germany
- Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone, Japan
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SPAIN:

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, United Kingdom
Prime Minister Francois Mitterrand, France
Prime Minister Bettino Craxi, Italy
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, Canada
Mr. Jacques Delors, President of the European
Communities Commission

Madrid - May 6-8, 1985.

Met with:

- King Juan Carlos and Queen Sofia
- President Felipe Gonzalez
FRANCE:

Strasbourg - May 8, 1985.

Met with:

- Pierre Pflimlin, President of the European Parliament
PORTUGAL:

Lisbon - May 8-10, 1985.

Met with:

- President Antonio Eanes
- Prime Minister Mario Soares
SWITZERLAND:

Geneva - November 16-20, 1985.

Met with:

- Secretary General Mikhail Gorbachev, The Soviet Union
- President Kurt Furgler, Switzerland
BELGIUM:

Brussels - November 20, 1985.
-

MEXICO:

Met with:

King Baudouin I and Queen Fabiola, Belgium
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, United Kingdom
Prime Minister Turgut Ozal, Turkey
Foreign Minister Fernandez Ordonez, Spain
Prime Minister Cavaco Silva, Portugal
Prime Minister Kare Willoch, Norway
Prime Minister Ruud Lubbers, The Netherlands
Prime Minister Jacques Santer, Luxembourg
Prime Minister Wilfried Martens, Belgium
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, Canada
Prime Minister Poul Schluter, Denmark
Foreign Minister Dumas, France
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, Germany
Vice Premier Haralambopoulos, Greece
Foreign Minister Steingrimur Hermannsson, Iceland
Prime Minister Bettino Craxi, Italy

Mexicali - January 3, 1986.

Met with:

- President Miguel de la Madrid
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GRENADA:

St. George's - February 20, 1986.
-

INDONESIA:

Met with:

Governor General Sir Paul Scoon
Prime Minister Herbert Blaize, Grenada
Prime Minister Viere Bird, Antigua
Prime Minister Bernard St. John, Barbados
Prime Minister Eugenia Charles, Dominica
Prime Minister Edward Soaga, Jamaica
Prime Minister Kennedy Simmonds, St. Christopher-Nevis
Prime Minister John Compton, St. Lucia
Prime Minister James Mitchell, St. Vincent
Prime ~finister George Chambers, Trinidad & Tobago
Bali - April 29 - May 2, 1986.

Met with:

President Soeharto, Indonesia
Minister Sudharmono, Indonesia
Foreign Minister Mochtar, Indonesia
Minister A. Tahir, Indonesia
Foreign Minister Salvador Laurel, the Philippines
Foreign Minister Mohamed Bolkiah, Brunei Darussalam
Foreign Minister Ahmad Rithauddeen, Malaysia
Foreign Minister s. Dhanabalan, Singapore
Foreign Minister Siddhi Savetsila, Thailand
JAPAN:

Tokyo - May 2 -7, 1986.

Met with:

Prime Minister Nakasone, Japan
Prime Minister Craxi, Italy
Chancellor Kohl, Germany
Prime Minister Thatcher, Great Britian
Prime Minister Mulroney, Canada
President Mitterrand, France
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PRESIDENT REAGAN'S MEETINGS WITH SOVIET LEADERS

9/84

Chairman, Presidium, USSR supreme soviet Andrey Gromyko

3/85

Politburo Member, First Secretary of Ukranian Communist
Party - Vladimir Shcherbitskiy

9/85

Minister of Foreign Affairs - Eduard Shevardnadze

10/85

Minister of Foreign Affairs - Eduard Shevardnadze

11/85

General Secretary - Gorbachev

9/86

Minister of Foreign Affairs - Eduard Shevardnadze

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary
BIOGRAPHY OF RONALD REAGAN
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Ronald Wilson Reagan was born February 6, 1911, in Tampico,
Illinois, the son of Nellie Wilson Reagan and John Reagan. He was
educated in Illinois public schools and was graduated from Eureka
College (Illinois) in 1932, with a degree in economics and
sociology.
Following a brief career as a sports broadcaster and editor, Ronald
Reagan moved to California to work in motion pictures. His film
career, interrupted by three years of service in the Army Air Corps
during World War II, encompassed 50 feature-length motion pictures.
He served six terms as president of the Screen Actors Guild and two
terms as president of the Motion Picture Industry Council.
In 1952 he married Nancy Davis. They have two grown children,
Patricia Ann and Ronald Prescott. President Reagan has two other
children, Maureen and Michael, by a previous marriage.
From motion pictures he went into television in the 1950's as
production supervisor and host of "General Electric Theatre.'' In
1964-1965 he was host of the television series ''Death Valley Days."
In 1966 Ronald Reagan began his public service career with his
election -- by nearly a million-vote margin -- as Governor of
California. Mr. Reagan was Chairman of the Republican Governors
Association in 1969. He was elected to a second term as Governor
of California in 1970. After completing his second term, Mr.
Reagan began a nationally syndicated radio commentary program and
newspaper column and undertook an extensive speaking schedule,
speaking to civic, business, and political groups.
In 1974-1975 he
served as a member of the Presidential Commission investigating the
CIA.
In November 1975 he announced his candidacy for the 1976
presidential nomination. He lost narrowly, but campaigned
vigorously for the Republican ticket and for scores of local
candidates in 1976. After the election, he renewed his radio
commentary program, newspaper column, and national speaking
schedule. He became a member of the Board of Directors of the
Committee on the Present Danger and founded the Citizens for the
Republic.
In the 1978 elections he campaigned on behalf of 86
candidates.
In November 1979 Ronald Reagan announced his candidacy for the 1980
presidential nomination. At the Republican National Convention in
July 1980 he was nominated unanimously on the first ballot. On

November 4, 1980, Ronald Reagan was elected to the Presidency, by
an electoral vote of 489-49, and on January 20, 1981, he was sworn
in as the 40th President of the United States.
After nearly four years as the nation's chief executive, Ronald
Reagan announced his candidacy for re-election in a nationally
televised address on January 29, 1984, He was renominated
unanimously on the first ballot at the Republican National
Convention in Dallas, Texas, in August 1984. On November 6, 1984,
Ronald Reagan was re-elected by more than 59% of the popular vote
and an electoral vote of 525-13. He was officially sworn in to
serve a second term on January 20, 1985 in a private ceremony at
the White House. He was ceremonially sworn in on January 21, 1985
at the United States Capitol.
The President has received a number of awards, including: National
Humanitarian Award from the National Conference of Christians and
Jews; City of Hope "Torch of Life" Award for Humanitarian Service;
Horatio Alger Award; Distinguished American Award from the National
Football Foundation Hall of Fame; American Patriots Hall of Fame;
and Medal of Valor of the State of Israel.
He has also received
honorary degrees from St. John's University (1985); the University
of Galway, Ireland (1984); the University of South Carolina (1983);
Seton Hall (1983); Notre Dame University (1981); Azusa Pacific
(1973) ; Pepperdine University (1970) ; and Eureka College (1957) •

# # #

Time Conversion Table

Washington, D.C.

Reykjavik

(EST)

+4

0600
0700
0800
0900
1000
1100
1200
1300
1400
1500
1600
1700
1800
1900
2000
2100
2200
2300
2400
0100
0200
0300
0400
0500

1000
1100
1200
1300
1400
1500
1600
1700
1800
1900
2000
2100
2200
2300
2400
0100
0200
0300
0400
0500
0600
0700
0800
0900
+1 day

Notes on Customs for Traveling Press
Everyone will be expected to fill out a customs declaration form to be returned to the
steward just prior to returning to a U.S. point of entry. You will need to note on the
declaration when:
• The total fair retail value of articles acquired abroad exceeds $400, or if acquired in
American Samoa, Guam, or the U.S. Virgin Islands, $800.
•

More than 1 liter (33.8 fl. oz.) of alcoholic beverages, 200 cigarettes, or more than 100
cigars are included. Or if returning from American Samoa, Guam, or the U.S. Virgin
Islands: more than 4 liters (135.2 fl. oz.) of alcoholic beverages, 100 cigars, and 1,000
cigarettes.

•

Some of the items are not intended for your personal or household use, such as
commercial samples, items for sale or use in your business, or articles you are
bringing home for another person.

•

Articles acquired in the U.S. Virgin Islands, American Sanioa, or Guam are being
sent to the United States.

•

A customs duty or internal revenue tax is collectible on any article in your
possessions.

Note: "Courtesy of the Port" does not mean you do not have to fill out a declaration or that

you will not have to pay customs duty. Your declarations will be reviewed by customs
officials at the U.S. point of entry and you will be billed for any dutiable items purchased.
Prohibited and Restricted Articles
Some items must meet certain requirements, require a license or permit, or may be
prohibited entry. Among these are:
• Absinthe • Biological material • Books protected by American copyright if
unauthorized foreign reprints • Candy, liquor-filled • Copies of gold coins if not
properly marked • Electronic products subject to radiation emission standards •
Firearms & ammunition • Food, drugs, and certain other items not approved by FDA
• Fruits, plants, vegetables & their products • Hazardous articles (e.g., fireworks,
dangerous toys, toxic or poisonous substances) • Lottery tickets • Meats, poultry &
products (e.g., sausage, pate, canned items) • Motor vehicles not conforming to safety
and emission standards • Narcotics & dangerous drugs including medicine containing
same • Objects of Central and South American pre-Columbian Indian cultures •
Obscene articles & publications • Pets (e.g., dogs, birds, turtles, monkeys) •
Seditious or treasonable matter • Trademarked items (e.g., certain cameras, watches,
perfumes) • Switchblade knives • Wildlife (birds, fish, animals) & endangered and
protected species (e.g., pheasants; furskin; feathers, eggs, or skins of wild birds; articles
from reptile skins, ivory, and whalebone).
Special Note: A U.8; Customs Official will be aboard the Press Plane to facilitate Customs

procedures.
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Geogrnphy

No1wegian

Area: 102,845 sq. kn1. (39,709 sq. nri.); slightly
s1naller than Kentucky. Cities: Capital-

s..

Rtrkjavik:

Re,ykjavik (pop. 89,000). Other cities-

l(opavogur (17,000), Akureyri (15,000). Terrain: Rugged. Cli1nate: iiaritime ten1perate.

People
AUantic
Ocean

Official Name:
Republic of Iceland

Nationality: Noun-Icelander(s). AdjectiveIcclandic. Population (1985): 241,750. 1\nnual
growth rate (1985): 2.8%. Ethnic gToup:
Hon1ogeneous 111ixture of descendants of Nor·
\\'egians and Celts. Religion: Evangelical
Lutheran. Language: Icelandic. Education:
Years co1npulsory-8. Atteudance-99%.
Literacy-99.9%. Health: Infant 1no1tality
rate-9.611,000. Life e:cpectancy-inen 73 yrs.,
wo1nen 79 yl's. \Vork force (1985): (about
117 1000) AUticult1~re-7%. Fisheties-14o/o, industry and connnerce-49%. Services and
goven1n1ent-30%.

Gover1unent
Type: Constitutional republic. Independence:
1944. Constitution: 1874.
Branches: Executive-president (chief of
state), pri1ne 1ninister (head of govern1nent),
Cabinet (8 1ninisters). Legislative-bicaineral
Parlia1nent. Judicial-Supre1ne Court-, district cou1·ts, special courts.
Subdivisions: 20 Sysl11t (counties).
Political parties: Independence (IP),
Progressive (PP), Social De1nocrats (SDP)1
People's Alliance (PA), Social Den1ocratic Al-

August 1986

liance (SDA), \Von1en's List (l,VL). Suffrage:
Universal over 18.
National holiday: June 17, annh•ersary
of the establish1nent. of the republic.
Flag: Red cross edged in \vhite on a blue
field.

Econon1y
GNP (1985 est.): $2.5 billion. Annual gron·th
rate (1985 est.): 2.8%. Per capita inco1nc
(1984): $10,216. Avg. inflation rate Oast 4
yrs.): 50%.
. Natural resources: Fish, hydroelectric
and geotherrnal po\\·er, cliato1nite.
Agricultut·e (6% of GNP): Productslivestock, hay, fodder, cheese.
Industry (3610 of GNP): Types-fishing,
alun1inu1n processing.
Trade (1984): Exports-$744 ntlllion: fish
67%. Partners-EC 38%, US 28o/o, EFTA
13%, USSR 8%. bnpods-$842.6 1nillion:
petroleu1n products, inachinery, transport
equip1nent, fishing vessels, food, textiles.
Partners-EC 47170, EFTA 21%, USSR 9%,
US7%.
Official exchange rate (June 1986): 41.15
krontu·== US$1.
Fiscal year: Calendar year.

1\1embei·ship in International
Organizations
UN, NATO, Nordic Council, General Agree·
1nent on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)1 Organiza·
tion for Econon1ic Cooperation and Develop1nent (OECD), Council of Europe, European
Free Trade Association (E:F'TA).

~·!

"
Greenland Sea

\Vas sn1all and scattered. Perhaps Icelnnd's 1nost fan1ous painters are J\sgri·
n1ur Jonsson, Jon Stefansson, and
Johannes I{jarval, all of \Vho1n \\'orked
during the first half of the 20th century.
The best-kno\vn n1odern sculptor, As- ·
n1undur Sveinsson (1893-1982), d.re\v his
inspiration fro1n Icelandic folklore and
the Sagas.
HISTORY
Iceland \Vas settled in the late 9th and
early 10th centuries, principally by Nor·
\\'egians. In A.D. 930, the ruling chiefs
of Iceland established a republican constitution and an asse1nbly called the
A/thing-the oldest parli~ment in the
\Vorld. Iceland ren1ained independent until 1262 \\'hen the Nor\vegian king succeeded in extending his sovereignty to
Iceland. It passed to Denrnark late in
the 14th century \\'hen Nor\vay and
Den1nark \Vere united under the Danish
Cl'0\\'11.

,,

NORTH

ATLANTIC

~- ~------_J

"

GEOGRAPHY
Iceland i~ an h:;Jand in I hP Nf)rth Atlantic Orran east of Gr1•1~nbnd and inunediately south of the Arctic Circle. It lies
about 4,200 kilometers (2,600 mi.) from
New York and 830 kilometers (520 mi.)
fron1 Scotland.
Ahnost 80% of Iceland's land area,
\Vhich is of recent volcanic origin, con·
sists of glaciers, lakes, a 1nountainous
lava desert (highest elevation 2,000
ineters-6,590 ft.-above sea level), and
other "'asteland. The re111aining 20% is
used for cultivation or grazing. The inhabited areas are on the coast, particularly in the south\vest.
Due to the Gulf Strea1n's 1noderating influence, the clhnate is characterized by dan1p, cool sun11ners and
relatively nlild but extre1nely \vindy
\Vinters. In Reykjavik, the average te1nperature is 11°C (52°I1"') in July and
-1°C (30°F) in January.
·

PEOPLE
l\fost Icelanders are descendents of Nor\Vegian settlers and Celts fro1n the British Isles, and the population is
ren1arkabl;y ho1nogeneous. Soine 85% of
Icelanders live in tu·ban areas. Of the
Nordic languages, the Icelandic language is closest to the Old Norse Ian·
guage and has re1nained relatively
unchanged since the 12th ccnturJ;.

2

OCEAN

About 97% of the population belong
to the state church, the Evangelical
Lutheran Church, or other Lutheran
churches. lio\vever, Iceland has co1nplete religious liberty, and other Protestant and Ron1an Catholic congregations
are present.

Cultural Achievernents
Iceland's proudest cultural achieve1ncnt
iS its literary contributions. In the 12th
and 13th centuries, Icelandic \\Titers
recorded Eddie and Skaldic poetry por·
traying n1any of the legends, religious
beliefs, and ideas of the pre-Christian
Nordic/Gerinanic people, thereby preserving 1nuch of this invaluable he1itage.
The Sagas, ahnost all of \Vhich \Vere
\Vritten bet\veen 1180-1300, re111ain
Iceland's best-kno\vn literary acco1nplislunent. Based on Nor\vcgian and
Icelandic histories and genealogies, the
Sagas present vie\YS of Nordic life and
tiines up to 1100, and they have no
counterpart any\vhere in the Nordic
\Vorld. The Saga \Vriters sought to
record theh· heroes' great achieve1nents
and to glorify the virtues of courage}
pridei and honor, focusing in the later
Sagas on the early settlers of Iceland.
Iceland's fine arts did not flourish to
the sa1ne extent as its literature until
the 19th century because the population

Early in the 19th century, national
consciousness revived in Iceland. The
A/thing had been abolished in 1800, but
in 1843, it \Vas reestablished as a consultative assembly. In 1874, the Althing
obtained lhnited legislative autho1ity
and a constitution \Vas granted to I~~
land. The constitution \Vas revised in
1903 \\'hen hon1e rule \Vas grantedi and
a n1inister for Icelandic affairs} residing
in Reykjavik, \Vas n1ade responsible to
the A/thing. The Act of Union, a 1918
agreen1ent \vith Denn1ark, recognized
Iceland as a fully sovereign state -united
\Yith Denn1ark under a conunun king.
Iceland established its o\vn flag and
asked that Den1nark represent its foreign affairs and defense ihterests.
Gern1an occupation of Denn1ark in
1940 severed connnunications bet\\'ecn
Iceland and Denn1ark. In 1\fay 1940, Ice·
land \Vas occupied by British n1ilitary
forces. In July 1941, responsibility for
Iceland's defense passed to the United
States under a U.S.-Icclandic defense
agree1nent. Follo\ving a plebiscitei the
country \Vas forinally established as an
independent republic on ,June 17, 1944.
In October 1946, the Icelandic and
U.S. Govern1nents agreed to ter1ninate
U.S. responsibility fo1· the defense of
Iceland, but the United States retained
certain rights at Keflavik. Iceland becan1e a charter 1nen1ber of the North
Atlantic Treaty 01·ganization (NATO) in
1949. After the outbreak of hostilities in
ICorea in 1950, and pursuant to the request of NA'fO ntllitary authorities} the
United States and Iceland agreed that
the United States should again be
responsible for Iceland's defense. This

agreen1ent, signed on 1'.Iay 5, 1951, is
the authority for U.S. tnilitary presence
in Iceland. Iceland is the only NATO
country \Vith no n1ilitary forces of its
O\Vtl.

GOVERNMENT
The president, elected to a 4-year tenn,
has lhnited po\vers. The prin1e ntlnister
and the Cabinet exercise tnost executive
functions.
The Althing (Parlian1ent) is cotnposed of 60 tnetnbers, nortnally elected
every 4 years. In 1987, this nun1ber \Vill
be increased to 63. After elections, the
A/thing clivides into Upper (20 members) and Lo\ver (40 tnen1bers) Houses,
but the t\vo houses often n1eet together.
Suffrage for presidential and parlia1nentary elections is universal, and the elector~} systetn co111bines direct and proportional representation.
'I'he judiciary consists of the Supre1ne Cotu·t, district courts, and various special courts. The constitution
protects the judiciary fron1 infringe1nent
by the other t\vo branches.
Pl'incipal Governn1ent Officials
P1·esident-Vigdis Finnbogadottit·
Prhne l\Iittlster-Steingritnur Hern1annsson (PP)
1lfinisters

Foreign Affairs-1\Iattltlas 1\. ~Iathiesen
(IP)
Fisheries-Halldor Asgriinsson (PP)
Social Affairs-Alexander Stefansson
(PP)
Co1nn1erce and Connnunicat.ionsMatthias A. Bjarnason (IP)
Agriculture, Justice and Ecclesiastical
Affairs-Jon Helgason (PP)
Industry and Energy-Albert Grnlmundsson (IP)
Finance-Thorsteinn Palsson (IP)
Education and Culture-Sverrir Her1nannsson (IP)
Health and Social Security-Ragnhildur
Helgadottir
An1bassador to the United States-Ingui
S. Inguarsson
Ani.bassador to the United NationsHans G. Andersen
Iceland n1aintains an en1bassy in the
United States at 2022 Connecticut
Avenue l\T\V., Washington, D.C. 20008
(tel. 202-235-6653).

POLITICAL CONDITIONS
Gro\ving econotnic difficulties led to the
resignation in fi.farch 1983 of the centerleft coalition governn1ent led by a faction of the Independence Party under
Prhne Aiiniste1· Gunnar Thoro<ldsen. As
a result of elections in April 1983, a
center-right coalition con1prising the
Independence Party and Prhne fiiinister
Steingrin1ur Hern1annsson's Progressive
Party assu1ned po\ver on fi-Iay 26. 1-~he
People's Alliance, the Social De1nocratic
Party, the Wo1nen's List, and the Social
l)e111ocratic Alliance are in opposition.
Ne\v elections 1nust be held by the
spring of 1987.
The present coalition is connnitted
to Iceland's continued 111e1nbership in
NA'fO and to 111aintaining the presence
of U.S. forces at the Keflavik NATO
Base. 1I1he principal goal of the coalition
has been to adopt econontlc ineasures to
confront Iceland's econon1ic difficulties.
ECONOMY
1-'he fishing industry is the backbone of
the Icelandic econo1ny. In 1985, n1arine
product exports accounted for 72% of
the value of total Icelandic exports.

Further Information
These titles are provided as a general indiration of the 1naterial published on this country. The Deparhnent of State does not
endorse unofficial publications.
Davis, ~Iorris, Iceland E;dends Its Fisheries.
Oslo: Universitetsforlaget, 1963.
Gislason, Gylfi Th. The Problen1 of Being an
Icelander-Past, Present, and Future.
P.K. Karlsson, trans. Re~lkjavik: Ahnenna
Bokafelagid, 1973.
Griffiths, John C. 1\foder11 Iceland. Ne\\'
York: Praeger, 1969.
Grondal, Benedikt.. Iceland: Fl'on1 i\Teutrality
to 1\TATO 1\Jernbership. Oslo: Universitetsforlaget, 1971.
Schern1an, !Catherine. Daughter of Fire, A
Po1·trait of Iceland. Boston: Little, Bro'\'11
& Co., 1976.
To1nasson, Richard F. lcel<u1d: The F'irst
New Society. ~linneapolis: University of
11innesota, 1980.
1\vailable fron1 the Superintendent of Docu1nents, US Governn1ent Printing Office,
'Vashington, DC 20402:
lJ.S. Deparhnent of Conunerce. Foreign Bcononlic Trends-Iceland.
U.S. Deparllnent of State. Iceland Po.<;f
Report. January 1986.
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Although n1uch of the fishing and fishprocessing industry is beset \Vith debt,
and the fishing fleet n1ay be too large,
there are clear signs that the stock of
the n1ost valuable fish species, especially
cod, 111ay be on the rise. Catches fell off
significantly in 1982 and 1983, but rose
again in 1985.
Gross national product (GNP) rose
by an average annual rate of 4.5% in
the 1951-1977 period and 1.6% in the
years 1974-1983. The GNP growth rate
\\'as 2.8% in 1985. Per capita gross
do1nestic product (Gl)P), calculated at
$10,216 in 1984, is one of the highest in
Europe. Further, private consn111ption
per capita, calculated by the OECD at
$6,024 in 1983, is \Vell above the average
for n1e1nber countries. Figures on occupational distribution indicate that services and like en1ploy1nent account for
30.1% of the labor force, \vith inanufacturing taldng 16.2%, con11nerce 15.5%,
and fisheries and processing 14.3%.
The United State8 continues to be
Iceland's rnajor overseas 1narket for fish
products, \Vith sales in 1985 accounting
for ove1· 27% of total export revenues.
1
l'he U.S. share of Iceland's n1arket, on
the other hand, declined in 1985 to
about 7%. Total U.S. exports to Iceland
amounted to $61.5 million (c.i.f.) in 1985.
Other itnportant 1narkets for Iceland are
the United I{ingdon1, \Vest Gern1any,
and the Soviet Union, respectively.
There is considerable concern in Iceland about the need to s1nu· greate1·
GNP gro\vth rates, especially in vie\\' of
the high level of foreign debt and interest payinents on that debt. Consequently, there is rene\ved interest in
identifying and supporting the gro\vth of
ne\\' industries, as \Vell as st.rean1lini11g
established industries to 1nake the1n
lnore self-sufficient and co111petitive internationally.
Iceland has fe\V proven 111ineral resources, although deposits of diaton1ite

3

Travel Notes
Clintate and clothing: The cli1nate in Iceland
is sin1ilar to that in the US northwest. \Voolen or other \\'ar1n clothing is \\'Ol'll all year.
Health: Iceland has no enden1ic health
proble1ns. The inajor cities have adequate
1nedical facilities.
Teleconununications: Telephone and telegraph service is state O\\'ned and is available
to all parts of Iceland and principal points
abroad. Reykjavik is five tin1e zones ahead of
eastern standard thne.
Transportation: Iceland has no railroads or
streetcars. Local taxi and bus services are
safe and efficient, but taxi fares are higher
than on the US east coast. 11ost roads outside the innnediate vicinity of Reykjavik are
dirt or gravel and are only of poor to fair
quality. Cars or four-,vheel-drive vehicles
n1ay be rented.
1'ourist attractions: The n1ain attraction of
Iceland is its scenery, pa1·ticularl~r' during the
late spring and sun1111er. The rugged landscape includes geysers and hot springs in
various parts of the country and nun1erous
\Vaterfalls stremning fro1n the glaciers and
volcanic fields. The 1najor historic site, no"' a
national park, is Thingvellir, whe1·e the
'vorld's fil'st parlia1nent. convened.

(skeletal algae) are being developed.
Abundant hydroelectric and geother1nal
po\ver is being harnessed gradually.
Seventy percent of the population enjoys geother1nal po,ve1· heating. An aln1ninun1 sinelter nea1· Heykjavik has an
annual capacity of 74,700 inetric tons
~1T), and a ne\v ferrosilicon stnelter
produces about 45,000 1\IT annuall,y.
Both are based on Iceland's "'ealth of
energy and use iinported ra"' n1aterials.
Iceland has no railroads. Organizeti
roadbuilding began about 1900. The
present national road syslen1 connecting
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inost of the population centers is largely
in the coastal areas and consists of
about 12,177 kiloineters (7,565 ini.) of
dirt and gravel roads and about 200
kilon1eters (124 ini.) of hard-surface
roads. Regular air and sea service connects Reykjavik \\rith the other n1ain urban centers. In addition, airlines operate
scheduled flights fro1n Iceland to Europe and North Ainerica. Iceland becan1e a full EFTA 1ne1nber in 1970 and
entered into a free-trade agreen1ent
\Vith the European Connnunity in 1973.
FOREIGN RELATIONS
Iceland \\rishes to 1naintain and strengthen its econon1ic and political independence and a balanced foreign trade
\\rithout becon1ing unduly involved in
controversies ainong other nations.
While Iceland inaintains diplo1natic and
con11nercial relations \\rith the leading
nations of the East and 'Vest, its ties
\Vith the other Nordic nations and "rith
the United States are particularly close.
U.S.-ICELANDIC RELATIONS
U.S. policy aiins at 1naintaining the
present close, cooperative relations \Yith
Iceland, both as a NATO ally and as a
friend interested in the shared objectives of establishing \vorld peace and
freedo1n and encotu·aging global eco.
non1ic and social develop111ent.
The question of \Yhether U.S. de·
fense forces stationed at J(eflavik under
NATO auspices should be requested to
leave the country has periodically surfaced as a 1najor political issue in Iceland. The question \Vas hotly debated in
the 1974 general election ca1npaign after
the outgoing leftist govern1nent had invoked the terinination provision of the
Iceland-U .S. defense agree1nent. In Oc·
tober 1974, a 1ne1norandun1 of unde1·standing \Vas signed bet"•een the t"'O

governinents \Yhich called for continued
use by the United States of defense facilities on inutually acceptable ter1ns,
The present Icelandic Governinent and
the United States have continued the
close and friendly relations they ha':e
enjoyed since the conclusion of the 1974
agTee111ent.
Principal U.S. Officials
Atnbas8ador-L. Nicholas Ru\\'e
Deputy Chief of 1Iission-Jaines I(.
Connell
Political Officer-Richard H. Zom
Econo111ic Officer-Jan1es "\'. Ledesn1a
Achninistrative Officer-\Villia111 N.
Campbell
Consular Officer-Fredericka
Sctnadel-Heard
Political/Military Officer-Juha 0.
Merikoski
Public Affairs Office1·-Hugh J. Ivory
Conunander, Iceland Defense ForceRear Ad1n. Echvin l{. Ander:'lon
(USN)
'l'he U.S. Etnbassy in Iceland is located at Laufasvegur 21, Reykjavik (tel.
29100). Ill
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SITE INFORMATION - REYKJAVIK
City of Reykjavik: Reykjavik is the capital and largest city
of Iceland. When the population of surrounding suburban areas
is taken into account, over one-half of all Icelanders live in
the greater Reykjavik area. This year, the city is celebrating
its 200th anniversary, 1786 - 1986. It is situated on a
peninsula extending from the southwest coast and despite its
location close to the Arctic circle, Reykjavik's climate is
similar to that of the northwestern U. s. coast, although
cooler and windier. 'l'he Gulf Stream keeps the annual mean
temperature at 410 F. Cooler weather lasts from October
through April; snow may fall in Reykjavik as early as
September, but often does not come until October or November.
During winter and spring, winds in the capital can reach
hurricane force.
Reykjavik is the focal point of Iceland's cultural activity
with the national university, several theaters and museums
found there. The harbor with its extensive shipping and
commercial fishing activity is the economic heart of the city.
The terrain around the city is essentially barren lava;
however, the mountains and natural harbor form a scenic
setting. The city is modern with new buildings of reinforced
concrete rapidly replacing older wooden frame and corrugated
iron structures. Most of the city's central heating is
supplied by hot springs. Reykjavik has thermally-heated
outdoor pools which are open year round, as well as three small
lakes and several parks. The city boasts eight daily Icelandic
language newspapers, plus one monthly review in English.
The Ambassador's Residence
The residence is a three-story concrete building with white
stucco exterior that adjoins the Embassy. Entry into the
residence is possible from the street level or from the second
story of the Embassy. The residence faces the street and has
no front lawn; however, there is a small garden at the rear.
The first floor has the living room, den with fireplace, dining
room and covered patio. The second floor has the master
bedroom with adjoining dressing room, bathroom and study; there
are two other double bedrooms, one single bedroom and two
additional baths.
Hofdi House
The building is located in the eastern part of the city on
Borgatun street. The house is isolated from the surrounding
area with a circular driveway in front and a large surrounding
lawn. The view from the drawing room looks directly out to the
sea and Esja mountain. The building is now used as the guest
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and reception house for the city of Reykjavik.
It was formerly
the residence of the British Ambassador, who reportedly left
the premises due to activity by a ghost also in. residence.
(For those seeking a more scientific explanation, the house
apparently sits over an area of thermally heated underground
water, which causes the porous lava soil under the house to
expand and contract slightly, leading to creaking and movement
by the building.) The building is two stories high with a
basement.
It is likely that the Reykjavik mayor, David Oddsson, will
greet the President and General Secretary when they enter the
meeting site since it belongs to the City of Reykjavik.
The Holt Hotel
The Holt is a small hotel, with 50 rooms,
It is situated
just a few blocks from the Embassy and Ambassador's Residence.
The rooms in the rear have a lovely view of the National
Cathedral, while those in the front overlook the downtown
area. The restaurant has the reputation of serving Reykjavik's
finest food.
The rooms are not furnished to the standards of
the grand European hotels; however, they are modern,
comfortable and well-appointed. The hotel will cash travellers
checks and accepts major credit cards.
It is possible to
direct dial to the U.S. from the hotel.
The Loftleider, Saga and Esja Hotels
The Saga Hotel with 160 rooms will host the u.s.s.R.
delegation.
It is located on the edge of the downtown area,
adjacent to the University of Iceland. The Saga is the most
recently renovated of the three hotels. All rooms will have
bath or shower. The Loftleider is the largest of the three,
with 210 rooms.
It is located on the grounds of the in-town
airport, which is used for domestic flights. All rooms will
have bath or shower. The Esja hotel is located next to Iceland
Television Studios and has 135 rooms, all with bath or
shower. The Esja is not considered to be easy walking distance
from the d6wntown area.
All three hotels have restaurants and will cash travellers
checks and accept major credit cards. They all are modern
concrete-and-glass construction; rooms are small but
comfortable.
Some double rooms will only have two single beds
available.
It will be possible to direct dial to the u.s. from
all three hotels.

L. Nicholas Ruwe
U.S. Ambassador to Iceland
Mr. Nicholas Ruwe was appointed Ambassador to Iceland on July 19, 1985.
Prior to his appointment, Mr. Ruwe served as senior consultant to the
Reagan/Bush campaign and as a member of the 50th American Presidential
Inaugural Committee. From 1980 to 1984 he served as former President Richard
Nixon's Chief of Staff in New York City, New York. He accompanied the former
President on all his trips, including visits to western and central Europe, Egypt, and
the Middle East to attend the funeral of President Sadat, and to the People's
Republic of China on the 10th anniversary of the Shanghai Communique.
From 1969 to 1975, Mr. Ruwe served in the Department of State as Assistant
Chief of Protocol. He undertook various assignments for the White House, including
directing Col. Frank Borman's European good will tour of the Astronauts of Apollo 8
and 11, following their historic landing on the moon.
Mr. Ruwe was born in 1933 in Detroit, Michigan. He is a graduate of Brown
University and has studied at the University of Michigan Graduate School of
Business Administration.
Mr. Ruwe, an avid sportsman who has hunted on four continents, has also been a
leader in the National Organization of Ducks Unlimited.
He is married to the former Nancy Lammerding, who was Social Secretary at the
Ford White House.

Iceland
Chief of State and Cabinet Members
Vigdis Finnbogadottir, President
Steingrimur Hermannsson, Prime Minister
Matthias A. Mathiesen, Minister for Foreign Affairs
Thorsteinn Palsson, Minister of Finance
Matthias Bjarnason, Minister of Commerce and Communication
Ragnhildur Helgadottir, Minister of Health and Social Security
Jon Helgason, Minister of Agriculture, Minister of Justice and
Ecclesiastical Affairs
Sverrir Hermannsson, Minister of Education
Albert Gudmundsson, Ministry of Industry
Halldor Asgrimsson, Minister of Fisheries
Alexander Stefansson, Minister of Social Affairs

Vigdis FINNBOGADOTTIR

ICELAND

(Phonetic: FINbohgahDOHter)

President (since August 1980)
Addressed as: Madam President
Vigdis Finnbogadottir is Iceland's first female
President and the first woman in the world to
become a head of state through democratic
election. A former theater director and teacher, she
had not previously held public office.
Finnbogadottir has used her largely ceremonial
position primarily to promote Icelandic culture,
language, and exports. Her most important
political duty is to appoint a prime minister when
representatives of the major parties are unable to
agree.
©

During the early 1950s Finnbogadottir studied theater history at the Sorbonne. She
subsequently majored in French at the University of Iceland, where she received a B.A.
degree. She has also studied art history in Copenhagen. Finnbogadottir began work as a tour
guide with a tourist bureau in the late 1950s and eventually became a public relations
representative for the bureau. She later taught French on television. During 1972-80 she
was director of the Reykjavik Municipal Theater and taught French theater history at the
University of Iceland. A member of the Nordic Council Cultural Affairs Committee during
1976-80, she was its chairman during 1978-80.
Finnbogadottir, 56, speaks fluent English. Divorced, she has an adopted daughter,
Astridur Magnusdottir.
LOAM 86-12309
2 October 1986
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People

Nationality: 1\'ouu and adjective-Soviet(s).
Population (1984): 273.8 million. Annual
growth rate: 0.9%. Density: 12 per sq. kin.
(31/sq. ini.). Ethnic groups (1979):

Ii••

The Unaod St•!es Go>emment
no! r•cQlinized
the ;,,CO<pO<&tio-1 of E•!OflC., Latvia, Md Li1"u~nia
ir"llO th& Soviet Union. Olhor bO<Jndu)' repre5ent1!K>n
is no! neu.,ar~y 1ut1io6talf<&

Official Name: Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics

52% Russian, 16% Ukrainian, 5% Uzbek,
4% Belorussian. Religions {reliable statistics
unavailable): Russian Orthodox, ~1uslin1
(n1ajor); Georgian Orthodox, Ro1nan Catholic,
Armenian Apostolic, Protestant 1 Je\vish.
Languages: Russian Oingua franca); 1nore
than 100 spoken, 18 by groups of 1nore than 1

n1illion each. Education: Yea1·s
conipulsory-11. Attendance-over 9090.
Literacy-99.8% (bel\veen 9-49 yrs., 1979).
Health: Infant 1no1tality rate-3011,000 (by
Soviet definition); 34/1,000 (by US definition).
Life e.1~pectancy (1982)-62 yrs. (n1ales); 73
yrs. (females). \Vork force (129.11nillion,
1983): Agriculiure-19%. Industi·y-29%.
Transpol'lation and co1nn1unications-IO%.
Sel'vices-269'0. Governn1ent-2o/o.
Geography
Area: 22,402,076 sq. kin. (8.65 1nillion sq. 1ni.),
about 21/2 tin1es the size of the US. Cities:
Capital-1Iosco"' (pop. 8.51nillion). Other
cities-Leningrad (4.81nillion), Kiev
(2.4 1nillion), Tashkent (2 1nillion). Terrain:
·varied; lo\\' 1nountains, prairies, tundra.
Cli1nate: \'aried; general!)' long, cold \\•inters
and short sununers.

Ad1ninistratiYe subdiYisions: 15 union
republics, 20 autonomous republics, 6 krays,
120 oblasts, 8 autonmnous oblasts.
Central goYenunent budget (1984):
365.7 billion rubles.
Defense (1980): 12%-14% of GNP.
Flag: Red \Vith a yello\\' han1n1er and
sickle belo\\' a yello\\' star in the upper left
corner.
Econon1y
GNP (1984): $2.04 trillion. Annual gt'O\Yth
rate: 2.8% (1982-83); 1.9% (1979-83). Per

capita GNP (1984): $7,400. Annual a\'g.
grnwth rate: 1.9% (1982-83); 1.0% (1979-83).
Natural resources: Fossil fuels, \\'aterpo\\'er, thnber, 1nanganese, lead, zinc, nickel,
n1ercury, potash, phosphate.
Agriculture (14% of GNP, 1983):
Products-\\•heat, rye, oats, potatoes, sugar
beets, linseed, sunflO\\'el' seed, cotton and
flax, cattle, pigs, sheep. Lo.nd-27%.
Industry (37o/o of GNP, 1983): 'J'ypesmining, ferrous and nonferrous 1netallurgy,
fuels and po\\'e1-, building n1aterials,
chen1icals, 1nachine building.
Ti·ade (1983): Ea:pol'ts-$91.7 billion: fossil
fuels, ra\\' materials, 1nachinery and equipment, seinifinished products. bnpo1ts$80A billion: 1uachinery and equip1nent,
foodstuffs, ra\\' 1naterials. Po.rtnel's-GDR,
Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Poland, Hungary,
FRG, Cuba, Finland, Yugoslavia, Italy,
France, Ron1ania, Japan, US, India, UI{.
Official exchange rate (August 1985):
.8145 rnbles ~US$!.

Govern1nent
Type: One-party state in which the Con11nunist Party of the Soviet Union controls
the state apparatus. Federal Union (est.
Dece1nber 30, 1922).
State Organs: USSR Council of l\Iinisters,
USSR Sup1-en1e Soviet (750-n1e1nber Council
of the Union, 749-1ne1nber Council of Nationalities), Supre1ne Court of the USSR.

~letnbership

in International Organizations

UN and several of its specialized and related
agencies (IAEA, !CAO, !LO, IMCO, ITU,
UNESCO, UPU, WHO, WMO), Conncil for

l\Iutual Econmnic Assistance (CEl\1A),
Geneva Disar1nnn1ent Conference, Seabeds
Co1n1uittee, 'Varsa"' Pact, Universal Copyright Convention.
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GEOGRAPHY
The U.S.S.R. is the largest country in
the "'orld. Its territory stretches fro1n
the Baltic Sea across lhe northern Eurasian land1nass to the Bering Strait,
\Vhere an island belonging to the Soviet
Union lies only 4.8 kilo1neters (3 n1i.)

from one that is part of Alaska. Most of
the U.S.S.R. is above 50 north latitude
(\Vinnipeg, Canada lies on that latitude).
The latitude of illosco\v is the sa1ne as
that of southern Alaska.
In the "'est, froin the Pripet ~larches
near the Polish border to the Ural
~lountains, Soviet territory stretches
over a broad plain broken only by occasional lO\V hills. Crossing this plain to

the south are a ntnnber of rivers, the
inost itnportant being the Dnieper,
\vhich e1npties into the Black Sea, and
the Volga, \vhich e1npties into the
Caspian Sea. Bet,veen the Black and
Caspian Seas lie the scenic Caucasian
:r..Iountains.
The Urals 1nark the traditional divi·
sion bet\\•een European and Asiatic
Russia. To the east are the vast Siber·
ian lo\vlands and the deserts of central
Asia. Beyond are the barren Siberian
highlands and the 1nountain ranges of
the Soviet far east. Farther to the east
lie the higher 1nountain ranges, including the Pa1nirs, Altai, and Tien Shan.
The clhnate of the Soviet Union,
though varied, tends to be long, cold
\\inters and brief sununers. In parts of
the easte111 Siberian tundra, temperatures of -68°C (-90°F) have been
recorded, and the January average is
about -51°C (-60°F). South of the tundra is a large forest belt covering inore
than half the country.
South of the forests are the steppes
(prairies), \\'here the soil is rich and
dark. In this zone are located the "black
earth" or che1·nozeni soils, so1ne of the
best in the \vorld. Ho\vever, this zone is
ha1npered by its rainless clin1ate and
desiccating flo\vs of hot, dry ah\ the
fainous Russian sukhovey, so that it is
not as productive as son1e areas of the
\Vorld \\•ith less fertile soils. The steppes
make up 12% of the U.S.S.R.'s area and
contain t\vo-thirds of the arable land.
A sn1all subtropical zone lies south
of the steppes along the shores of the
Black and Caspian Seas. To the southeast, in the deserts of central Asia, rainfall amounts in so111e places to only
10 centhneters (4 in.) per year.

St. Basil's Cathedral, Red Square,

PEOPLE
The Soviet Union ranks third in \Vorld
population (after China and India).
1\losco\\' and Leningrad are its inost
populous cities; IGev, Tashkent, Baku,
I{harkov, Go1·ky, Novosibirsk, l{uibyshev, Sverdlovsk, Tbilisi, Dnepropetrovsk, Odessa, Chelyabinsk, Donetsk,
Ye1·evan, and On1sk each have inore
than 1 tnillion inhabitants.

l\Iore than 100 ethnic groups live in
the U.S.S.R., but 1nost are very sinall.
Of the total population, 72% are Eastern
Slavs. More than 70% of the Slavs
(slightly more than one-half the total
population) are Russians; the rest are
Ulu·ainians and Belorussians, \\'ho live in
the soutlnvestern and \Yestern sectors of
the European part of the U.S.S.R. The
re1nainder of the population includes
peoples belonging to Turkic, FinnoUgric, Caucasian, other Indo-European,
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An elderly resident of
SoYiet Republic.

Bul~hara,

Uzbel'

and less nun1erous ethnic gTOUJH5, including Eskitnos. Alt.hough each group has
its O\Vll language, Russian is \vi1lely
used and is proinoted as a second language fo1· all non-Russians.
School progra1ns are governed by
ininistries of education in the various
republics under the control and guidance
of the national Afinistry of }-;:ducat.ion,
established in July 19GG. 'l'he progra1ns
etnphasize science, inrlude the study of
at least one foreign language (often.
English), and are perineated \Vith poi_'t.j.
cal indoctrination. A lhnited nnrnher of
elective subjects are being introduced in
secondary schools on a trial basis fo1·
outstanding students. Ot.he1'\\'ise, all
students are expected to folio\\' the
sa111e curricuhnn.
According to the provh:;ions of a 1984
educational refor1n, Soviet. children are
to begin ele1nentary school at. age G,
follo\ving 1 or 2 (01· 1nore) years in st<tte·
operated nursery schools and kinder·
gartens. 'fhe goal is to increase con1·
pulsory schooling to 11 years (fl·oin the
previous 10) fo1· all children bet\veen the
ages of 6 and 17.
'fhe Soviet Union a\80 1naint:-iins nn
extensive net\vork of vocational and pro·
fessional schools, \Vith classes la8t.ing
fro1n 6 inonths to 2 years. '1'hcse schools
supply industry and agriculture \Vith

serniskilled and skilled labor. In inost
cases, students enter vocational schools
after 7-8 years of general school; pres·
ent policy envisions eventually providing
all vocational students \vith a general
secondary education as \Veil. In addition,
schools and institutions providing semiprofessional and p1·ofessional training
are available. These generally require
co1nplete secondary education for adinission. Graduates of the 2-5-year progratn
beco1ne "1niddle-grade specialists."
A sn1all proportion of 11-year-school
graduates 1nay enroll in an institution of
higher learning. Achnission is highly
cornpetitive and is based on acadetnic
records; entrance exa1nination scores;
and, to so1ne extent, on social, political,
and ethnic background. A higher educational institution n1ay be either a univer·
sity (a cent.et• of general studies nor1nally \Vith a 5-year progra1n) or a 1nore
specialized institute (\vhere the course
1nay last 4-6 years). In either case, the
curricultnn is only slightly less rigid
than that of the general secondary
schools, and political indoctrination
courses are required. The costs of
higher education are paid by the state,
and students are given small 1nonthly
stipends.
Upon co1npletion of a university or
institute course of study, most students
go to \Vork in a1·eas and jobs specified
by national planning authorities. Even·
tnally 1 a fe\v 111ay return to do postgraduate \Vork in preparation for the
advanced degrees of candidate of
sciences or doctor of sciences.

The world-fnnlOUS Bolshoi Theater,
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~loscow.

HIS'l'OUY

Modern Russian history dates froin
March 1917, \vhen, aft~r pressuring 'fsar
Nicholas II into abdicating, repre·
sentatives of the national legislature
for1ned a provisional gover111nent.. Like
the Tsarist regi1ne, the ne\v gove1·nn1ent
continued its participation in \Vorld
War I, \Vhich led to \videspread eco·
1101nic and social dislocation and popular
discontent. On Nove1nber '7, 1917, the
gove1111nent \Vas overthro\vn by a revolutionary group kno,vn as the Bolshevik
("~1ajority") \Ving of the Russian Social
Deinocratic Party.
Vladin1il' Ilyich Lenin, leader of the
Bolsheviks, \Vas nan1ed head of the first
Soviet Governrnent. 1.'he ne\\' reghne
concluded the treaty of B1·est-Litovsk
\Vith Ger1nany and l.he other Central
Pov·lers on A1arch 3, 1918, ending its par·
ticipation in World \Var I. 'l'he Soviets
declared all land lhe properly of lhe
state, and a rapid succession of decrees
nationalized factories, banl\s, railroads,
and other sectors of the econo1ny. A
bitter civil \Var ensued, lasting until
1922.
Lenin's death in 1924 intensified an
intraparty struggle bel\veen groups led
by Josef Stalin, General Secretary of the
Pat'ty, and, inost notably, Leon Trotsky,
Grigoriy Zinovyev, and Nikolay Buk·
harin. Stalin defeated his rivals in the
late 1920s and later had t.he1n executed
or assassinated. Untold ntnnbers of
other Soviet political, 1nilitary1 econon1ic 1
and cultural leaders \Vere hnprisonect

and n1any died in the purges of the
1930s. Over 11 million people died in an
artificially induced fa1ninc fro1n 1932-33
as part of Stalinis atte1npt to gain
foreign exchange by selling grain. The
Soviet regiine also sa\\' in the fanrine a
ineans of subduing the rebellions
Ulu·ainian peasantry. As inany as
12 1nillion others died chu·ing the period
of the 1930s in labol' camps. Pal'ty
purges reached a clhnax in the late
1930s, and, virtually the entire Soviet
leadership \Vas ptn•ged in 1938. The
effects on 1nilita1·y preparedness \Vere
especially severe} since the Red anny
leadership \Vas also caught up in the
arrests. Thrnughout the 1930s, Stalin
also enforced a progra1n of extreinely
rapid industrialization, particularly in
heavy industry.
In the intet\var years, Soviet
diploinacy \Vas directed to\vard gaining
acceptance by other Etu·opean countries.
It succeeded only partially, ho\vever,
because the Soviet-led third Conununist
International (Coinintern), founded in
March 1919, attempted thrnugh local
connnunist organizations to under1nine
West European gover1nnents. Soviet
Russia \Vas recognized by 1nany European countries in 1924. The United
States l'ecognized the U.S.S.R. in 1933,
but relations soon becaine strained.
World Wal' II
In the spring of 1939, Stalin inade over·
tures to Nazi Ger1nany, and on Au·
gust 23 of that yea!', the MolotovRibbentrop Pact \Vas signed. This 2-year

nonaggression treaty included secret
provisions for the division of Poland,
Roinania, and the Baltic States of
Estonia, l.1atvia, and Lithuania.
Nazi Ger1nany invaded Poland on
Septe1nbe1· li 1939, and the Soviets
followed on September 17. The Soviet
Gover1unent then abrogated its non·
aggression pact \Vith Finland and invaded in November 1939. Although thern
\Vas strong and stubborn Finnish resist·
ance, the Soviets prevailed by virtue of
ove1·\\•hehning nun1bers. Peace negotiations concluded on ~:larch 12, 1940, led
to the cession of a large part of eastern
Finland to the U.S.S.R. In June 1940,
the independent nations of Estonia,
Lithuania, and Latvia \Vere forcibly
incorporated into the Soviet Union. The
United States has neve1· recognized the
Soviet annexation of the Baltic States.
In July, the U.S.S.R. also forcibly
annexed t\VO eastern provinces of
Ron1ania-Bessarabia, and northern
Bukovina.
Hitler turned on his ne\vfound ally
and invaded the U.S.S.R. on June 22,
1941. Ger1nan troops advanced as far as
the outskirts of l\.iosco\V before being
ch·iven back. Ii"our years of fighting and
heavy casualties left \Videspread devastation in the European part of the
Soviet Union. Seven and one·half.n1illion
Soviet soldiers and up to 20 1nillion
Soviet civilians perished in the conflict.
Ho\veveri the ulthnate victory of the
Allies found Soviet forces in a do1ninant
position in Eastern Europe. Protection
of this position and enforcing the divi·
sion of Gerinany have been funda1nental

tenets of Soviet foreign policy since
1945.
To engender patriotic support for
the \var in an appeal to tradition and
nationalis111, Stalin pern1itted certain
noncon1111unist ele111ents of Russia's prerevolutionary past, such as the church,
to play a larger role in society. Post\var
reconstruction, ho\\'ever, bi·ought a
return to the oppressive policies of the
1930s.
Post\\'ar Period

Profound differences over the post\var
order in Europe led ahnost innnediately
to a deep chill in relations bet\veen the
Soviet Union and the \Vestern po\vers.
'l'he United States responded \Vith a
policy of "contahnnent" vis-a-vis the
Soviet Union 1 \Vhich in turn led to the
1\Iarshall Plan to rebuild Europe, and
the development of the NATO and Warsa\v Pact alliance systen1s. The victory
of conununist forces in China in 1949,
the Soviet explosion of an ato1nic bo111b
in Septen1ber 1949, and the Soviet·
sponsored invasion of South I(orea by
Nm'th Korea in June 1950 led lo a further deterioration in East-West
relations.
Stalin died on 1\Iarch 3, 1953. As his
successors 111aneuvered for po\ver, they
n1odificd so1ne of the 1nore repressive
aspects of the regin1e but did not alter
its totalitarian structure. Nikita S.
I(hrushchev, installed as First Secretary
of the Conununist Party in Septen1ber
1953, consolidated his po\ver \Vhen he
defeated an attempt by G.M. Malenkov,

Tourists line up to \'iew Lenin's ton1b in Red Square.
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The Kremlin, a 12th·century fortress built
on the 1\fosco\v River, serves as the
U.S.S.R. 's political and administrative
center.

V.1\L 1\-folotov, and others to unseat hitn
as party leader in June 1957.
In a secret speech to the 20th Party
Congress in February 1956, I(hrushchev
denounced Stalin as a despot \\'ho had
sacrificed nu1ch of the party's best
talents through 1nisdirected purges and
n1istaken n1i1itary tactics. ''Destaliniza·
tion" \Vas acco1npanied by the introduction of certain reforn1s into the political
systen1, and under l(hrushchev's leadership, the principle of "peaceful coexistence" \Vith the \Vest \Vas given
greater e1nphasis. Party rule ren1ained
supren1e, but son1e discussion and controversy \Vithin the party \\'as per1nitted. I(hrushchev \\'as ousted in October 1964, although the Soviet ne\vs
agency TASS announced that he had
resigned because of poor health and
advanced age. Aleksey l(osygin beca111e
Chair111an of the Council of 1\Iinisters,
and Leonid Brezhnev \Vas 1nade Jl'irst
Secretary of the Connnunist Party Central Connnittee.
Brezhnev's Leadership
Brezhnev e1nerged fron1 the 24th Party
Congress (March-April 1971) as first
a111ong equals in a collective leadership.

G

The ne\v leadership's desire to build a
1nore solid, institutional consensus for
policy decisions \Vas shO\Vll in April
1973, \vhen heads of the ar111y, secret
police, and foreign 1ninistry \Vere given
full 1nen1bership in the ruling Politburo.
Official actions under this leadership
reflected the sharing of pO\Ver an1ong
leaders reluctant to pern1it significant
changes in the internal 01· exte1·nal
political status quo. Although some
atten1pt \\'as 1nade to repair the da1nage
inflicted on Stalin's hnage during the
I(hrushchev era, there \Vas no return to
the inass terror of the Stalin period.
In the early 1970s, Soviet i·elations
'vith \Vestern countries hnproved, and
trade with the West expanded. Several
ar1ns control agreen1ents, the cornerstone of which was SALT I (1972), were
concluded \vith the United States. For a
brief period in the 1nid-1970s, it also
appeared as if internal controls \vere
easing. Dissidents e1nerged in large
ntnnbers; Brezhnev signed the Helsinki
Ii'inal Act, "'hich con1n1itted the Soviet
Union to observe certain htnnan rights
standards; and e1nigration fron1 the
Soviet Union increased dra111atically. As
the decade progressed, ho\vever, the
regin1e initiated a gradual internal

tightening of controls, \Vhich coincided
\Vith a inore aggressive Soviet ar111s
buildup and foreign policy. Soviet and
Soviet-proxy interference in Angola and
the Horn of Africa, the invasion of
Afghanistan in 1979, the suppression of
the labor n1ove111ent "Solidarity" in
Poland, and a brutal crackdo\vn on
hun1an rights in the late 1970s and ea1·ly
1980s led to a renewed chilly period in
East-West i·elations.
Follo\ving the death of Brezhnev in
Nove1nber 1982, Yuriy Andropov,
for1nei· Chair1nan of the !{GB, beca1ne
General Secreta1·y. Andropov initiated a
can1paign to elhninate corruption and
began to cha1't a ne\v progran1 of econon1ic refor1n. Seriously ill for inost of
his 15-nionth tenure, he did not live long
enough to itnple1nent fully his ne\V policies. East-\Vest relations deteriorated
further under his brief tenure \Vith the
Soviet suspension of the START [stra·
tegic arins reduction talks] and INF
[inter1nediate-range nuclear forces] talks,
the attack on Korean Air Lines Flight
007, and other developn1ents. When
Andropov died on February 9, 1984, the
Politburo selected Konstantin Chernenko, 72, to succeed hi111 as General
Secretary of the Con11nunist Party Central Co1nn1ittee. Chernenko also proved

GOVERNMENT
Principal Officials

Connnunist P(oty Politburo
Geydar A. Aliyev
Viktor 111. Chebrikov
lllikhail S. Gorbachev
Viktor V. Glishin
Andrey A. Gro1nyko
Dinn1ukhamed A. l{unayev
Yegor K. Ligachev
Nikolay I. Ryzhkov
Vladimir V. Shcherbitskiy
Eduard A. Shevardnadze
Mikhail S. Solomentsev
Nikolay A. Tikhonov
Vitaliy I. Vorotnikov

Candidate Members
Peter N. Detnichev
Vladimir I. Dolgikh
Vasiliy V. Kuznetsov
Boris N. Ponotnarev
Sergey L. Sokolov
Coniniunist Party Seci'etariat
Mikhail S. Gorbachev (Genernl
Secretai·y)
Vladimir I. Dolgikh
I van V. l{apitonov
Y egor K. Ligachev
Boris N. Pono1narev
!Constantin V. Rusakov

to be in poor health and died after barely a year in office. To succeed hhn, the
Politburo promptly chose Mikhail Gor·
bachev, 54, thereby beginning the
transfer of po\ver to a ne\v generation.
Present Leadership
Gorbachev's rise in the Soviet po\ver
structure \Vas unusually s\\rift: fro1n a
regional party leader to the CPSU
[Communist Party of the Soviet Union]
General Secretary in only 6 years. After
8 years as head of the Stravropol region
party apparatus, Gorbachev tnoved to
l\1osco\V in 1978 to beco1ne national
party secretary supervising agriculture.
A year later, he beca1ne a candidate
Politburo 1ne1nbe1· and in Noven1ber
1980, a full member. He succeeded
Chernenko as General Secretary on
March 11, 1985.
In his first 6 tnonths in office} Gorbachev n1oved rapidly to put his O\Vll
people into positions of authority and to
consolidate his control over the party
and gove1111nental apparatus. His principal rival for political po\veri Grigoriy

Nikolay I. Ryzhkov
J\fikhail V, Zimyanin
Boris I. Y el'tsin
Lev N. Zaykov

Government Officials
Chairn1an, Presicliun1 of the Supreme
Soviet-Andrey A. Gromyko
Chair1nan, Council of l\finisters-Nikolay
I. Ryzhkov
First Deputy Chair1nan, Council of
l\finisters-Geydar A, Aliyev, Ivan V.
Arkhipov
Chairn1an, State Planning ConnnitteeNikolay K. Baybakov
l\finister of Foreign Affairs-Eduard A.
Shevarcb1adze
Minister of Defense-Sergey L. Sokolov
Ambassador to the United StatesAnatoly E. Dobrynin
A1nbassador to the United NationsOleg A. Troyanovskiy
The Soviet Union tnaintains an
embassy in the United States at 1125 16th Street NW., Washington, D.C.
20036 (tel. 202-628-8548). The embassy's
consular office is at 1825 Phelps Place
NW., Washington, D.C. 20008. A Soviet
consulate general is at 2790 Green
Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94123 (tel.
415-922-6642).

Rornanovi \Vas ousted fro1n the Politburo
at a July 1985 plenum. The same plenum
na1ned Eduard Shevardnadze Foreign
Minister to replace Andrey Gro1nyko,
\Vho \\'as pro1noted to the largely cere1nonial role of Chah1nan of the
Presidiu1n of the Supre1ne Soviet. On
September 17, 1985, Nikolay Ryzhkov
\Vas nan1ed Chah·n1an of the U .S.S.R.
Council of Ministers, 01· Pretnier.
Gorbachev's leadership style is activist and decisive. He has projected a
ne\v sense of purpose and is oriented to
tnaking the systen1 \Vork 1nore effectively. He has stressed the need for
greater discipline and efficiency in dealing \Vith the Soviet econon1y, but it
ren1ains to be seen \Vhether or not he
\Vill 1nake the funda1nental changes
requh·ed to b1ing about sustained
increases in Soviet econoinic perfor1nance. His domestic agenda 1nay
beco1ne clearel' follo\ving the adoption of
a new party program at the 27th Party
Congress in February 1986.

In the Soviet systen1, ulthnate po,ver is
exercised by the leaders of the Co1n1nunist Party. 1,he party ilnposes its \Yill
through a gover1nnent apparatus patterned after Western political dentocracies but \Vith little real separation of
pO\vers. Gover:nn1ent functions are dictated by the party, \vhose hegentony is
explicitly ackno\vledged by the Constitution. The party tnakes state policy and
supervises its itnpletnentation, and party
influence and po\\•er pervade all phases
of life.
One of the 1najor tools at the party's
disposal to n1aintain its hege1nony is the
KGB, or Committee for State Security.
1,his organization not only conducts
intelligence operations abroad but also,
through net,vorks of agents and infortners, keeps careful check on the political reliability of Soviet citizens at ho1ne
and abroad. The KGB has modified its
role since the death of Stalin, but its
presence is still felt by all Soviet
citizens.
Since Stalin's death, 1nany of the
inost infa1nous forced labor ca1nps have
been closed and the tnnnber of political
prisoners reduced significantly. The
ca1nps continue to function, ho,vever,
and since 1966i increased publicity has
been given to political trials and the
sentencing of pro1ninent dissident intellectuals and representatives of national nlinority groups. Psychiatric
abuse has partially replaced n1ore traditional 1neans of repression.
The Party
'l'he Connnunist Party of the Soviet
Union has a 1nen1bership of more than
18.4 million, or about 6% of the total
population. Party 1ne1nbership is the
n1ain avenue to positions of real
authority in the Soviet systenl. Bound
by rigid discipline, party me1nbers are
expected to carry out faithfully those
policies set by party leaders.
The n1ost po\verful policyinaking
organ of the Connnunist Party is the
Politburo of the party's Central Com·
nlittee. The Politburo has 13 n1e1nbers
and 5 c.1ndidate nlembers. The
10-metnber Secretariat of the party's
Central Con11nittee provides day-to·day
executive and adtninistrative direction
for the entire party 1nachine. Together,
the Politburo and Secretariat constitute
the real seat of po,ver in the Soviet
Union. The General Secretary (head of
the Secretariat) traditionally holds the
top position in the Soviet Cotnmunist
Party.
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In theory, the Politburo and
Secretariat are accountable to the
party's Central Connnittee. In fact,
ho\veve1-, the Central Conunittee is
largely a foru1n for presenting party
policy to the tnost important 1ne1nbers.
Normally, it gives party policies
·
unanin1ous approval. It is not in a position t.o initiate policy, although on rare
occasions the Central Conunittee has
been called on to 1nediate a serious
deadlock which has developed within the
Politburo.
According to party statutes the
Central Co111111ittee sl;ould 1neef t\vice
yearly. It niet rarely in Stalin's thne but
inore fi·equently under I<hrushchev,
Brezhnev, Andropov, Chernenko, and
~10\\' under Gor~achev. The me1nbership
includes approxunately 305 full 1ne1nbers
and approxi111ately 139 candidates.
The Party Congress is, theoretically
the highest autho1ity of the party. Part;,
statutes call for a congress to be held
every 5 years. The 26th Congress 1net
in February and March 1981; the 27th is
e~pected to convene in February 1986.
Like the role of the Central Co1n1nittee,
the real role of the Party Congress is to
give approval to policies set by the
party leaders and to provide these
policies \\•ith an aura of legitin1acy. The
Party Congress is also a foru1n for
listing past achieve1nents and describing
future tasks.
Government Apparatus
The party operates through a govern1nent apparatus \Vhich has little independent authority. The legislative organ is
the Supren1e Soviet, theoretically the
highest state authority in the sOviet
Union. It has t\vO equal houses-the
Council of the Union, \Vith 750 1ne1nbers
elected on the basis of population, and
the Council of Nationalities, with 749
n1en1bers elected on the basis of territorial units. Elections are called fo1·
every 5 years. Only one deputy,
approved by the party, runs fron1 each
constituency.
Bet\veen the se1niannual sessions of
~he Supre1ne Soviet, \Vhich last approx~1nately 4 days, fonnal po\ver is vested
111 the 41-n1e1nber Presidhun of the
Supre1ne Soviet. Its chairn1an, Andrey
A. Gromyko, is chief of state. The '
Supre1ne Soviet fo1·1nally na1nes the
C:ouncil of 11inisters, the highest executive organ and inost in1portant part of
tl.1e g~ver1~1nent structure. Unde1· party
chrection, it supervises the \Vork of the
tninistries and other governrnental
bodies.
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Soviet Republics

Much of this expanding labor force has
co111e from \Vorkers leaving rural and
a~icultural areas. The share of production and profits devoted to reinvest1nent
has_always b~en .high, thus fostering
rapid expansion in t?e nu1nbe1· of plants
and equipment. Capital investtnent con·
sistently has risen faster than GNP as a
whole; as a percentage of GNP in 1984
it was 34%, compared to 24% in 1960.
Although still reasonably fast by
Western standards, Soviet econo1nic
growth has decelerated. The avernge
annual rate of GNP increase \Vas about
6% in the 1950s, slipped to about 5% in
the 1960s, fell below 4% in the 1970s
and has re1nained bet\\'een 2 and 3% 'in
the 1980s. Declining growth rates are
partially attributable to declining
gi·o\vth in industry, \Vhich in turn has
ECONOJ\tY
resulted fro1n a drop in the productivity
of capital and falling growth rates in '
labor productivity. Evidence is st1·ong
The Soviet Union has the \Vorld's
second largest industrial base. Western
tl~at \Vorker alienation, as evidenced by
observers estimate Soviet gross national ~VIdespread alcoholisn1, is a n1ajor facto1·
product (GNP) for 1984 at about $2.04
u1 poor labor productivity.
trillion and per capita GNP at about
Shortages of skilled labor are
$7,400.
another gi·o,ving proble1u for Soviet
industry. Increasing shortages in the
.Once an underdeveloped peasant
society, the U.S.S.R. has niade con·
E~u·opean U.S.S.R. contrast greatly
siderable .econo1nic progress since the
\\'1th the abundant labor pool in the CenBol~hevik Revolution in 1917, largely by
tral Asian region. Not only \Vill natural
gi·o,vth in the labor force drop fro1n
forcing the pace of basic industrializaabout 2 million persons per year in the
tion. Ho\vever, the high priority given
1970s to about 400,000 by the mid-1980s,
heavy industiialization has nieant a
serious neglect of the consu1ner sectors
but nearly all of the 400,000 will come ·
of the econo1ny.
from the less-skilled and less-mobile
populations of Centrai Asia and
The Soviet economy is largely self.
sufficient \\rith a broad industrial base
Transcaucasia. This \vi1l co1npound the
Except in such top priority sectors as·
proble1n further for industry concendefense and space, Soviet technology
trated in the European U.S.S.R. of
lags well behind the West. The Soviet
huported technology. Efficiency can best
eco!101nic syste1n historically has been
be enhanced by the solution of other
resistant. to technological innovation,
proble111s ende1nic to the Soviet syste111.
largely because of the en1phasis on
The~e include ''stor1.ning'' (irregular prolarge-scale industrial expansion. The
duct.ton schedules \\'1th a last·n1inute
syste1n places a pren1iun1 on high quotas rus!1 to fill quotas), hoarding of invenand the quantity of production, gento~·1~s (because of unreliable delivery),
pr1cmg of goods that does not properly
erally at the expense of quality. Sin1ilarly, in contrast to a con1petit'ive
reflect real costs, inflexible plans and •
1narket econo1ny \Vith its strong incenquotas, and political interference in
tive to innovate and develop ne\v
enterprise n1anagement and decision·
n1aking.
technologies, the bureaucratically n1ired
and ove1·centralized Soviet systen1 tends
. T.o a considerable degi·ee, the ineffi.
to stifle innovation.
c1enc1es of the Soviet econotny are a
Despite a relatively lo\v rate of
rest~lt of the U.S.S.R.'s highly centechnological progress; the Soviet
tralized, bureaucratic planning and
econon1y 1naintained high gi·o,vth rates
adn1inistration. The Con11nunist Party
until the ntld-1970s. Econo1nic gi·o,vth
leadership inakes basic econo1nic decisions that are incorporated into the anha~ ~e~n one of the leadership's top
pr1or1hes and has been n1aintained
~1ual plan and the 5-year plan. Although
largely by high rates of capital investit has expanded at a faster rate than
1nent in industry, coupled \vi th ever?NP as a whole, grnwth in capital
g:t'O\ving ntunbers of industrial \Vorkers.
investinent has been declining since the
1960s. The 1981-85 plans intended for
Party and govern1nent organizations in
each of the 15 constituent union
republics are patterned after the central
party and governtnent organizations and
are subject to direction from 11osCO\V.
The constituent union republics are:
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belorussia
Georgia, Kazakhstan, IGrgizia, Moldavia
Russian Soviet Federated Socialist
'
Republic, Tadzhikistan, Tlu·kn1enistan
Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Estonia Latvia'
and Lithuania. The United St~tes do~s
not rec.ognize the forcible incorporation
of the latter three into the U.S.S.R.,
and it niaintains cliplo1natic relations
\vith representatives of the free governments of these three Baltic States.

capital investn1ent to increase no faster
than GNP as a whole.
The expansion of Soviet trade \vith
the West over the past decade and a
half has stenuned largely fro1n hopes of
achieving technological progress through
large-scale hnports of Western
technology. Ho\vever, increased hnports
fro1n the West alone cannot bring about
the n1odernization and increased effi.
ciency that the Soviets seek. A longstanding resistance to innovation in the
Soviet syste1n ilnpairs the efficient adoption into plans covering virtually every
aspect of the econon1y. Though the
1nuch-heral<led 5-year plans set general
outlines for developn1ent, the annual
plans are considerably n1ore significant
for the actual operation of the econon1y.
1\Iuch of the planner's control is executed through the allocation of
resources.
Industrial and conunercial enterprises are state-o\vned and -operated.
Gover111nent control of the econontlc
syste1n is reinforced by financial and
accounting controls. The state controls
the budget, the banks, and accounting
and statistical syste111s. The largest
sources of state revenue are the taxation of enterprise profits and the "turnover tax/' a sales tax levied on all
transactions of constuner goods and
services. Direct inco1ne taxes provide
less than 10% of the governn1nent
revenue.
\Vhile n1ost of Stalin's rule sa\\' an
over,vhehning orientation to\vard heavy
industry, the years follo\ving his death
in 1953 sa\v a significant econon1nic
reorientation. J{hrushchev did not abandon the priority given heavy industry,
but he put n1ore e1nphasis on in1provillE;
living standards. The Brezhnev,
Andropov, and Chernenko regin1es continued this trend; agricultural invest1nent, consun1er goods, and housing
develop1nent have all been expanded in
an atte1npt to iinprove the lives of
Soviet citizens.
The results of the tenth 5-year plan
(1976-80) weee a disappointment to the
Soviet leadership. Though supposedly
n1ore realistic and 1noderate than earlier
plans, several of the plan's n1ajor goals
\Vere not reached. Transportation prob·
len1s and inadequate supplies of ra\v
1naterials and inter111ediate goods
iinpeded gro\vth. Shortfalls in the production of key industrial connnoditiesespecially steel, oil, coal, construction
1naterials, and che1nicals-\vere particularly serious. Although production
shortfalls are con1n1on in the Soviet
econo111y, the 1979-80 problen1s \Vere
unusually severe and reflected the
Soviet econo1n~,r's ende1nic proble1ns. In
addition, bad \Veathe1· contributed to

Top: The J(re1nlin's cathedrals, palaces, and nn1seu1ns attract Yisitors fron1 all o,·er the
world to Red Square.
Botto1n: A hydrofoil tour on the i\loscow RiYer.
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poor harvests in 1979 and 1980, leaving
the agricultural sector in disarray and
dashing constuners' hopes of a significant ilnproven1ent in diet.
The planned 4% annual gTo,vth rate
of the current eleventh 5·year plan
(1981-85) has proved unattainable. In
1981 and 1982, the GNP increased by
2.1% and 2.6%, respectively. Due to
hnproved 'veather conditions, increased
labor discipline, and additions to production capacity, the gi·o,vth rate reached
3% in 1983.
rrhe plan places the gi·eatest
e1nphasis on developing heavy industry
and agi·iculture, 'vith the highest gi·o,vth
targeted for n1ilitary-related branches of
industry. Although the directives contain 1nuch rhetoric on the need to boost
living standards, fe\v gains in consu1nption are likely in the nea1· future.
Whatever anxiety the leadership feels
about the Soviet consu1ner's plight has
not been enough to cause a significant
reallocation of resources in the consun1el''s favor.
The guidelines of the present 5·year
plan contain nearly 50% less statistical
data than previous plans, suggesting
delays, uncertainties, and possible conflicts among Soviet decisionn1akers.
To n1eet their a111bitious targets,
Soviet leaders are calling for stricter
discipline and increased efficiency for
'vorkers and inanagers. Science and
technology are also to be given an
expanded role in boosting the productivity of labor and other resotu·ces.
Without an acceleration in gro,vth of
productivity to offset the slower growth
in the skilled labor force, Soviet
econo111ic gi·o,vth 'viii continue to fall.
Resoul'ces
Within its vast expanse of territory, the
U.S.S.R. has a generous endo\\rinent of
n1ost natural resources. Energy
resources, fuel, and hydroelectric po,ver
are estimated to be at least 25% of the
'vorld's total, but their exti·action and
utilization is hampered by difficult terrain and inhospitable 'veather. Because
the 1nost easily accessible energy
resources are becon1ing exhausted, the
Soviets are turning increasingly to
Siberian nUnerals and energy deposits,
which are difficult and costly to exploit.
Although oil and coal production have
peaked, natural gas and nuclear energy
have significant growth potential in the
near future. Soviet thnber and
n1anganese resources are the largest in
the world. The U.S.S.R. also has ample
supplies of lead, zinc, nickel, 1nercury,
potash, and phosphate. It lacks a large
domestic reserve of only t'vo 1najor
minerals-tin and uranhnn. Despite the
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'vealth of enei·gy resources, energy conservation is beco1ning increasingly irnportant due to high energy prices and
tightening supplies of oil and coal.
Trade
Total Soviet foreigi.1 trade atnounted to
$172 billion in 1983-$91.7 billion in
exports and $80.4 billion in imports. Of
this $172 billion, 56% was with other
comn1unist countries, mainly \\rith the
six East European 1nen1bers of the
Council of ~iutual Econornic Assistance
(CEMA)-Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, the
Ge1111an Deinocratic Republic, Hungary,
Poland, and Ro1nania. The Soviet Union
exports prhnarily fuels and ra'v
1naterials. Soviet hnports at·e prhnarily
machinery, industrial equipinent, and
manufactured constnner goods. The
Soviets are pressuring CEMA partners
to increase exports to the U.S.S.R. to
reduce the Soviet trade sui11lus \\rith
thein, Higher oil prices accounted for a
large part of the increase in value of
Soviet exports to CEA-1A countries in
1983. Soviet trade with China doubled in
1983 to reach $650 million, the highest
level of Sino·Soviet trade since 1960.
In 1983, 14% of Soviet trade 'vas
conducted \vith nonco1nnn1nist <level·
oping countries. Trade 'vith these countries consists typically of exports of
Soviet 111achinery and equipment, often
associated 'vith econon1ic aid projects, in
return for agiicultural ra'v n1aterials,
foodstuffs, and some light 111anufacttu·ed
goods. In recent years, half or 1nore of
Soviet deliveries to these count1ies have
been inilitary goods.
The remaining 30% of 1983 Soviet
trade was "~th the developed Weste111
countries. This percentage 'vas do'vn
from 32.6%,in 1981 and largely reflected
a 25% cut in purchases fro111 the United
States and Japan in 1983. Imports from
the United States fell because of a
decline in agiicultural purchases as the
U.S.S.R. enjoyed an improved grain
harvest that year. The drop in imports
fro1n Japan reflected reduced purchases
of steel pipe and n1achinery. In contrast,
Soviet trade 'vith Western Europe con·
tinned to rise \vjth 111achinery imports
increasing by 15% as the U.S.S.R. con·
tinuecl to purchase Weste111 technology
needed to n1odernizC its econon1y. The
Federal Republic of Germany remains
the U.S.S.R.'s leading Western trading
partner, 'vith Finland, ltaly 1 and France
follo\\ing closely behind. U .S.S.R.
imports from the United States, exceeding $2 billion in 1983, eonsisted
p1in1a1ily of 'vheat, co111, and phospho1ic
acid, 'vhich is used p1i111a1ily for the
production of fertilizer. U.S.S.R. exports
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to the United States in 1983 totaled
$445 million and included gold, platinum,
anunonia, and oil.
The Soviet hard-curl'ency trade
deficit for 1983 was down to $1.3 billion.
Oil exports, \Vhich c1uTently account for
60% of Soviet h·ard-currency exports, increased in volume by 15% in 1983. In
addition, better harvests in 1983 helped
the Soviets cut back on grain imports.
The Soviets have been able to
finance their hard-currency trade
deficits through borro\ving, gold sales,
and earnings fron1 other con1ponents of
the balance of pay1nents. Ho\\'ever, in
order to preserve its credit rating, the
U.S.S.R. \Vill probably exe1·cise sotne
restraint \\'1th respect to nongrain hnports. In the short term, the Soviets
\\rill be under great pressure to maintain
oil production, \\'hich \vill beco1ne increasing!~· difficult and expensive, in
orde1· to keep up hard-currency earnings. Any significant drop in oil production \vould confront the Soviets \\'1th the
hard options of reducing hard-currency
exports to the West, lo\ve1ing deliveries
to Eastern Europe, or squeezing
don1estic consumption. Over the longer
tern1, the Soviets plan to increase
exports of natural gas as a hard·
cu1Tency earner, \Vhich should co1npensate for the anticipated decline in oil
exports.
Agriculture

l\lechanized tea-picking on a collectiYe fann in the Georgian So't·iet Socialist Republic.
(Courtesy United Nations)

Despite increased investn1ent and a rise
in far1ning inco1nes, agriculture remains
the Soviet Union's greatest econontlc
problem. Harsh and unpredictable
weather has added to the U.S.S.R.'s
inajor shortcontlng, nan1ely, the failure
to introduce efficient inanagement practices and technologies needed to
stinlltlate and boost production. The
U.S.S.R. has about 60 million square
kilometers (2.3 million sq. mi.) of arable
land and pasttu·e. Ho,vever, inuch of this
land is poor by Western standards.
SO\m crops occupy only 10% of the total
land area.
Agriculture is organized into about
28,000 collective farn1s (average area is
64 sq. km. or 25 sq. mi.) and 18,000
state fa1111s (average area is 194 sq. kn1.
or 75 sq. mi.). State farms operate as
"agricultural factories" on \Vhich farm
\Vorkers are paid \\'ages. Theoretically,
collective farms function like cooperatives, although decisionn1aking is nlore
centralized. On state and collective
farinR, \vorkers and peasants are pe1111itted the use of small, ptivate plots.
Although they account for only 3% of
the total so\vtt area, these plots produce
33% of the country's meat, ntllk, eggs,
and vegetables, and 66% of its potatoes.
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Ho,vever, in the production of livestock
products, the sinall private sector
depends heavily on state and collective
feed supplies. When shortfalls have occurred, as in 1972, 1975, 1979, and 1980,
the governinent has sho\vn greater
tolerance to\vard private agriculture.
In 1983, investtnent in agriculture
accounted for 27% of total invest1nent.
In particula1·, investn1ent in fertilizer
facilities, storage and refrigt:ration
facilities, and fartn inachinery increased
as part of a plan to increase inveshnent

in i11dustries that directly support
agriculture. In 1983, gross agricultural
output rose Ly 5%, reaching a ne\\' allthne high. The livestock sector per·
for1ned particularly \Veil as a result of
strong e111phasis given by the leadership
to the building of herds. Meat and milk
output reached ne\v records as \vell.
A recent Soviet agricultural goal has
been to increase 1neat supply to irnprove
the diet and standard of living of the
Soviet population. Ho\vever, their
targets have not been reached. In 1983,

Travel Notes
Clhnate and clothing: The clhnate of the
USSR is as varied as that of the US,
although it tends to be cooler. \Vinter
travelers to Etu·opean areas of the USSR
should bring their \Var1nest clothes, boots,
and hats. Public buildings, hotels, and hmnes
are \\'eli·heated, ho\\'ever. Hot \\'eather
generally occurs fron1 June through August;
~Iosco\\' sun1mer ten1peratu!'es often get up
to the 30sC (90sF), and light\\'eight. clothing
is suitable. Spring and early fall are unpredictable; sno\v fln1Ties and te1nperatlITes in the
ntid-20sC (80sF) are both possible in i\Ia~' and
September.
Custon1s and Yisas: A valid Soviet entry/exit
visa is required of all US travelers to the
USSR. Tourists, business people, and persons
attending conferences or convent.ions in the
USSR should arrange their travel through
one of the 1nany US or European travel
agencies accredited by lntourist, the official
Soviet travel agency. In addition to arranging
all travel and hotel acconunodations (which
1nust be paid for in advance), the travel agent
1uakes arrangen1ents for Yisas.
A custo1ns declaration n1ust be completed
on arrival, and baggage and personal effects
are often exa1nined closely by custo1ns insi>tc·
tors. No Soviet currency may be brought into
or taken out of the USSR, and all other
currency and valuables 1nust. be declared. The
declaration, stan1ped by Soviet custon1s
authorities, n1ust be retained by the traveler
and presented upon departure. Understating
or not declaring cu1Tency or valuablesincluding con1n1onplace ite1ns such as
\\'edding rings-can lead to confiscation. Cur·
rency exchange n1ay only be carried out by
official Soviet Govennnent agencies, and all
receipts should be kept by the traveler. All
offers to exchange 1noney on the street or to
buy personal clothing or other ite1ns should
be refused; this violates Soviet la\\'.
Soviet custo1ns authorities often confiscate religious objects or publications, particularly if the traveler has tnore than one or
t\\'O such itents. Sexually oriented n1aterial
and publications considered "anti·Soviet"
n1ay also be confiscated. Soviet authorities
are extre1nely sensitive to at.teinpts to bring
in n1arijuana or narcotic drugs or to take out
correspondence or other iten1s for Soviet
citizens.
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Health: Adequate 1nedical care is available
in the larger cities, although son1e cmnmon
n1edications are not.. ~1ethods of treatn1ent
and facilities often differ front those to v. hich
An1ericans are accuston1ed. Travelers needing
111edical care should ask their hotel service
bureau or their Intourist guide to direct
thein to the proper facility. ~ledical treat·
1nent is provided to foreigners \Yithout
charge under n1ost circu1nstances. No inunu·
nizations beJ•ond those norrnally kept current
in the US are required of travelers to the
1

USSR.
The US Public Health Service has noticed
that 1nan~· US visitors to the USSR, and par·
ticularly to Leningrad, have rehu·ned to the
US infected \Yith the intestinal parasite
giardia lanlblia. The infection is probably
contracted bJ' consu1ning tap"'ater, or ice or
drinks 111ade fro1n tapwater. It 111ight. also be
trans1nitted by cold foods 1 such as salads.
Bottled water presu1nably is free fro1n
infection.
Teleco1nn1unications: International
telephone and telegraph service is
theoretically available throughout the USSR,
although travelers 1nay encounter difficulty in
placing inte111ational telephone calls. Direct·
dial telephone service bet\veen the Soviet
Union and 111any countries was suspended by
Soviet authorities in Septe1nber 1982, and has
been only partiallJ' reinstituted under
restricted conditions. For 1nost of the year1
~Iosco\\' is eight thne zones ahead of
\Vashington, DC.
Transportation: Daily inte111ational flights
are available frotn ~IosC0\\' 1 Leningrad, and
other 1najor Soviet cities to 1najor cities in
Europe. Aeroflot. landing privileges \Vere
suspended by the US Govern1nent in
Septeinber 1983 follo,ving the Soviet attack
on l{orean Air Lines Flight 007.
Internal intercity transport is usually by
plane (the Soviet Govennnent airline,
Aeroflot) or train. ~lost trains are con1forta·
ble and clean. The n1ajor Soviet citiesLeningrad, ~Iosco"', Kiev, and others-have
sub\vays and bus transportation. Taxis can
s01netilnes be difficult. to obtain, and taxi
drivers generally do not understand foreign
languages.

1neat supply increased only slightly to
51. 7 kg. per capita. To meet the Soviet
goal of 85 kg. per capita in 1990 will require large, stable, do1nestic grain pro·
duction in, addition to in1ports, as \Veil as
inc1·eased use of feed proteins. Given the
continued inability of the far1n sector to
produce sufficient a111ounts of grain to
support the a111bitious goals of the n1eat
progra111, den1and for hnported grain is
likely to ren1ain high.
Economic Future
The overall outlook for the Soviet
econo1ny for the re1nainder of the 1980s
.is for c~ntinued gt'O\vth, although probably at increasingly 1nodest rates. Labor
shortages \\'ill place a pre111iun1 on in·
creased productivity; ho\\'ever, ingrained
\\'orke1· attitudes and probable continued
reluctance by the leadership to risk the
uncertainties of 1neaningful econo111ic
refo1111 \Viii tnake productivity
breakthroughs unlikely. The export of
oil and, increasingly, natural gas should
continue to be the chief earner of hard
currency for the Soviets, \vhile Soviet
tnanufactures, \vith the exception of
che111icals, are likely to re1nain non·
cotnpetitive in \Vestern inarkets. If
energ;y sales falter, it \\'Ottld not be surprising to see the Soviets step up borl'O\Ying in Weste111 Europe in order to
help ineet hard·currency needs. Bilateral
trade bet\veen the United States and
the Soviet Union is likely to continue to
be a 111odest proportion of both conn·
tries' overall foreign trade. If, as it ap·
pears, large·scale U.S. grahl sales continue, U.S. exports to the Soviet Union
should exceed imports from the U.S.S.R.
sizably.
Since taking office in the spring of
1985, Gorbachev has niade a detern1ined
effort to in1prove output through the
hnposition of a discipline ca111paignincluding a crackdo\\'11 on alcoholistnand high·level personnel changes.
Econo1nic experitnents, such as broade1·
1nanagerial rights, labor brigades} and
\\'ages based on final output, \Vhich have
been under\vay in several industrial
ntlnistries, are to be expanded; invest1nent in the renovation of existing industrial facilities-as opposed to the con·
struction of ne\\' ones-is to be stressed;
the decisionn1aking po\\'er of individual
enterprises \vill apparently be broadened; and gi·eater efforts \vill be nlade
to pron1ote closer cooperation bet\veen
the Soviet scientific establislunent and
production facilities. It is not clear,
ho\\'eve1\ ho\\' far the leadership is
prepared to go \Vith reforins that nlight
inea:n gi·eater reliance upon the nlarket

have fled to Pakistan, with another 1.5
million Afghans in Iran, half of \Vhom
are refugees. The UN General Assembly
has condemned the Soviet invasion in
six resolutions 1 and in 1984, the vote of
119 to 20 with 14 abstentions _was the
largest ever. The United States fully
supports the UN indirect negotiating
process on Afghanistan, \vhich is based
on four eleinents:
• The complete "~thdrawal of all
foreign troops;
• The restoration of the independent
and nonaligned status of Afghaitlstan;
• Self-determination for the Afghan
people; and
• Return of the refugees with safety
and honor.

to set prices and a 'villingness to shut
do,vn inefficient enterprises. Unless
1najor reforms are undertaken, it is difficult to see ho'v the Soviets can overcome the inefficiencies built into theh·
economic systen1 and significantly
hnprove econo1nic performance in the
upcoming (1986-1990) twelfth 5-year
plan.
DE~'ENSE

The Soviet Union n1aintains large and
gro\ving military forces. It is esthnated
that the Soviets spend between 12% and
15% of their GNP on defense, compared
to 5% by the United States.
The armed forces of the U.S.S.R.
nun1ber 1nore than 4.4 million 1ne1nbers.
~fen are legally required to serve,
although defe11nents and exemptions
1nay be granted in special cases. Mode111
n1echanized ground forces are \vell
equipped with tanks. The Soviet Navy
is the largest in the \Vorld, and the
Soviets possess a vast arsenal of
strategic n1issiles.
The Soviet Union dominates the
Warsaw Pact, established in 1955. The
alliance joins the U.S.S.R. and its East
E1u·opean allies-Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, the Ger1nan Democratic Republic,
Hungary, Poland, and Romania. A
Soviet officer heads the pact's joint
co1n1nand.
FOREIGN RELATIONS
Tlu·ee broad interrelated areas of Soviet
foreign policy concern are the industrialized deinocracies, the developi'1g
nations, and the communist "'orld.
Soviet theoreticians point to the
Leninist concept of "peaceful coexistence" as the central feature of Soviet
foreign policy. This concept is "a specific
form of class struggle bet,veen socialisn1
and capitalism in the international
arena ... the basically antagonistic conflict between the two opposing
socioeconomic systems is transferred
from the level of military clashes to that
of economic competition, co1npruison of
political systems and \\•ays of life, and
ideological struggle." In practical terms,
the U.S.S.R. has sought to avoid dil'ect
conflict with the industrialized
de1nocracies \vhile promoting com1nu1tlsm in developing nations. The
U.S.S.R. is the first among equals in the
Warsa\v Pact, a military alliance among
East Em·opean communist states
(Yugoslavia excepted). The U.S.S.R.

Eastern Europe

St. Issac's Cathedral is also a museum.

places a high p1io1ity on maintaining
comn1unist rule in the "fraternal
socialist" states, by military force if
necessary, as in Hungary (1956) and
Czechoslovakia (1968). Recent years,
ho,vever, have seen the rise of the
11
Solidarity 11 labor moven1ent in Poland,
a n1ovement \vhich \Vas suppressed only
after the declaration of martial law
under presstu·e front the U .S.S.R. in
1983.
Afghanistan
The Soviet Union invaded Afghanistan
on December 27, 1979, installing the
puppet regime of Babrak Karma!. Oppo·
sition to the Soviets and the Karma!
regime has grO\VII and spread
throughout the country, and the Afghan
resistance fighters (mujahidin) have
held the Soviet invader to a military
standoff. The number of Soviet soldiers
in Afghanistan has iisen to over 115,000,
with 30,000-40,000 additional troops
serving in support roles across the
Soviet border. Soviet tactics against the
niu.jahidin and Afghan civilians have
been usually brutal, including the use of
chemical and toxin \veapons and antipersonnel ntlnes disguised as toys. Close
to 3 million refugees are estimated to

In the years immediately following
World War II, the Soviet Union in·
stalled co1nmunist regimes in East
European countiies occupied by the Red
army. Czechoslovakia fell to the com·
munists after a Soviet-insph·ed coup
d'etat in February 1948. Yugoslavia,
liberated from the Nazis by indigenous
forces, resisted Mosco,v's control, inain·
tained its independence, and has been
separate from the Soviet bloc since
1948. In addition to its failure to integrate Yugoslavia into the Soviet bloc,
the Kremlin has been confronted with a
series of upheavals and rebellions
against Soviet autho1ity in Eastern
Europe including:
• The Berlin uprising of June 17,
1953, suppressed by Soviet troops;
• The 1956 Hunga1ian revolution,
suppressed by Soviet troops;
• Albaitla's defection from the Warsaw Pact in 1960-61;
• Ro1nania's assertion of foreign
policy and national independence from
1962 onward;
• The Czechoslovakian "Prague
Spring" uprising of 1968, suppressed by
Soviet troops;
• The Polish "'vorkers' revolt" of
December 1970-Polish popular distur·
bances over food p1ice increases in June
1976; and
• Strikes by Polish workers in
August 1980, leading to the establish·
ment of the independent "Solida1ity 1 '
trade and farm unions (suppressed by a
December 1980 declaration of martial
law).
The record shows that the Soviets
have not hesitated to use armed force,
when practicable, to contain what they
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regard as dangerous n1anifestations of
independence in Eastern Europe. The
Soviet Union has t'vo principal concerns
in the preservation of subservient
regin1es in Eastern Etu·ope: the sectuity
of the approaches to Soviet 'veste111
borders and the ideological necessity of
de1nonstrating that co1n1nunisn1 is the
"'ave of the future.
Berlin
Afte1· 'Vo1·ld War II, Berlin 'vas 1nade a
separate area under four-po\ve1· {United
States, United IGngdo1n, France, and
U.S.S.R.) contml. It is still under this
quach·ipartite responsibility. Soviet
clahns to have turned over responsi·
bility for their sector to the Gerinan
De1nocratic Republic have never been
recognized as legal by the other governing po\vers.
Berlin \vas a constant focus of East·
\Vest crises because of Soviet attempts
to isolate the city, located more than
160 kilometers (100 mi.) inside the
co1nn1unist·contro1led portion of Ger·
many. By the late 1960s, both sides
\Vere ready to atte1npt to end these confrontations. In mid-1969, the three
\Vestern po\vers, \Vith the Federal
Republic of Germany's (F.R.G.) support,
approached the Soviet Government \vith
a proposal for negotiations.
Begm1 in March 1970, the negotiations resulted in Septe1nber 1971, in the
Quadripartite Agreement on Bel'lin,
\Vhich \Vas brought into effect in June
1972. This agreement embodied Soviet
connnittnents to permit unhindered
access to Berlin, to provide for
in1proved movetnent and communications 'vithin the city, and to
acknowledge F.R.G. ties "~th West
Berlin and the F.R.G.'s right to represent West Berlin abroad.
Although implementation of the
Berlin agree1nent has not. been \\•ithout
difficulties and disagreen1ents, it has, to
elate, resulted in an1elioration of the
Berlin situation.
CSCE
Progress in East·West relations, par·
ticularly the 1971 Quadripartite Agreement on Berlin and the 1970 treaty between the U.S.S.R. and the F.R.G.,
opened the "'ay to the convening in
1973 of the Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe (CSCE). The
Final Act was signed in Helsinki by the
heads of all European countries except
Albania, as well as by the United States
and Canada, on August 1, 1975. The
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accord covered principles of state con·
duct; "confidence-building ineasures"
\vith respect to 1uilitary n1aneuvers;
cooperation in the econo1uic, scientific,
technical, and environ1uental areas; and
freer htunan contacts and exchanges of
information.
Differences bet\veen Soviet and
Western compliance ,vith the Final Act,
particularly on hu1nan rights issues,
have beco1ne an increasingly in1portant
issue in East.West relations and " 1ere a
focal point of East-West clashes at the
1978 Belgrade CSCE Review Conference and the 1981 Mach·id
Conference.
Cuba
Cuba has played a special role in U.S.Soviet relations. The surreptitious
installation in 1962 of tnedium-range
nuclea1· 1nissiles in Cuba represented an
atte1npt to gain a quick, major improve·
tnent in 11osco\v1s strategic position vis·
a-vis the United States. This confrontation \Vas resolved \Vhen, at President
ICennedy's insistence and under a U.S.
threat to blockade the island, the
Soviets \Vithdre\v all offensive 'veapons
from Cuba and pledged not to reintroduce the1n.
Later in the decade, Mosco,v's ties
\vith Cuba gi·e,v stronge1· as the Soviets
subsidized the failing Cuban econo1ny
and provided substantial atnounts of
1nilitary assistance. Current Soviet sup·
port for Cuba is esthnated to be more
than $10 million per day. Especially
since 1975, Cuba's gi·o,ving military
capabilities and certain aspects of Soviet
1nilitary activities in and around Cuba
have been of concern to the United
States and the subject of diplomatic exchanges \\1th Moscow. The United
States closely monitors all aspects of
Soviet-Cuban 1nilitary cooperation to en·
sure that U.S. interests are not
tlu·eatened.
Politically, Cuban activity in other
countries is periodically an issue in U.S.·
Soviet relations. Cuban activities in
Latin A1nerica in the 1960s and in
Africa in the 1970s have been irritants
in U.S. relations \Vith Havana and, to
the extent such activities are encouraged or supported by Moscow, with the
Soviet Union as \Vell.
The Developing Nations
In the Stalin era, the "t\\•o·camp"
philosophy of foreign affairs prevailed,
in 'vhich tnost of the nonindust1ialized
nations tended to be lumped \\1th the
11
hupe1ialist" po\vers of the West as

targets of co1nn1unist struggle. Stalin's
successors soon altered this approach
and chose the developing \vorld as an
area where the U.S.S.R. could change
the global "correlation of forces" to the
U.S.S.R.'s favor.
The 20th Party Congress (1956) set
the theoretical justification for this
policy. 1IoscO\\' perceived the developing
nations as a "zone of peace" and the
political leade1·s there as potential "progressives'' deserving Soviet support,
especially in encouraging radical, antiWestern senthnent. In the years since
that Party Congress, Mosco\\' has
usually supported anticolonialist and
liberation n1ove1nents as \\'ell as com.
inunist parties in the developing \Vorld,
providing propaganda support, training,
and in certain cases, substantial
a1nounts of econo1nic and 1nilitary
assistance. Atticle 28 of the Soviet Constitution adopted in 1977 conunits the
U.S.S.R. to "supporting the struggle of
peoples for national liberation and social
progress." Soviet aid to developing
nations is over,vhehningly military,
rather than econoinic. Cu1nulative Soviet
econontlc aid dispersed to developing
nations froin 1954 to 1984 ainounted to
about $14 billion; military aid totaled
$75 billion.
Soviet support for African liberation
inove1nents gave Mosco'v important
political influence in southern Africa,
follo,ving the Portugese revolution of
1974. In Mozambique and Angola,
longstanding Soviet support for libera·
tion 1novements led to enhanced Soviet
influence follo\ving independence. Soviet
and Cuban 1nilitary aid \Vas vital to the
ne\\' rulers of those countries in their
efforts to consolidate their rule and
defeat theit· opponents. Similarly, the
Soviet Union played a crucial role
following the Ethiopian revolution of
1974, coming to the aid of the new
military government of Lt. Col.
1\Iengistu and later providing assistance
in the Ogaden War with Somalia.
Soviet-As~an

Affairs

The People's Republic of China
(P.R.C.). Moscow hailed the advent of
the Chinese co1nmunists to po\ver in
October 1949 as a majm· accretion of the
strength of international con1nuutlsm
and inoved quickly to ce1nent relations
\vith the ne\\' regime in Beijing \\rith the
conclusion on February 14, 1950, of a
30-year treaty of alliance and friendship.
The Beijing regime was troubled by
destalinization and the foreign policies of

Stalin's successors, ho,vever, and dif·
ferences bet,veen the t'vo coininunist
giants began to surface in the late
1950s.
In 1960, these differences of both
doctrine and national interest becan1e
public when the Chinese made a thinly·
veiled theoretical attack on
J{hrushchev's strategy for the interna·
tional conununist 1nove1nent. There 'vere
several desultory efforts to patch up
relations but, for all intents and pur·
poses, the breach 'vas final. For the rest
of the decade, l\1osco'v and Beijing con1peted for influence 'vith con11nunist·
ruled countries, national conununist
parties, and throughout the 'vorld. After
the Chinese exploded a nuclear device in
1964, the Soviets began to view the
proble1n in tnilitary, as "'ell as political
tern1s. During the next 20 years, they
dran1atically increase~) 1nilitary forces
along the border 1 and in 1969, relations
reached a nadir 'vhen the t'vo countries
had an ar1ned clash over an island in the
Ussuri River. Since then, both sides
have periodically engaged in negotiations over the de1narcation of the
6,760-kilometei· (4,200-mile) border.
'I1hese talks have not resolved the
dispute.
By the 1970s, the Sino·Soviet split
had beco1ne an accepted part of the
geopolitical landscape. Relations bet,veen l\foscO"' and Beijing began to
reflect Soviet concern about China 1s
steadily iinproving relations 'vith the
highly industrialized nations of Western
Europe and Japa11 1 especially after
President Nixon's 1972 visit to the
P.R.C.
At the end of the 1970s, a combina·
tion of the Soviet ntllitary buildup in
Asia 1 the invasion of Afghanistan, and
support for Vietnatn's invasion of Ca1nbodia, complicated the prospects for a
rapproche1nent. Beijing has said that
these three issues pose "obstacles" to
the norn1alization of relations. Over the
past fe"' years, ho,veve1\ both J\fosco'v
and Beijing have been 'vorking to
hnprove their relations. The Soviets and
Chinese have held several rounds of
political consultations, but have, so far,
been unable to 1nake 1nuch progress on
the three "obstacles." Greater progress
has been inade in the area of econo1uics
and cultural relations, 'vhere the t"'O
sides have been able to reach soine
agree1nents on expanding trade and
acade1nic ties. Gorbachev, on his accession to po,ver, said that huproved relations with the P.R.C. was high on his
foreign affairs agenda. 'Vhile progress
continues to be lhnited by the serious
geopolitical differences 'vhich divide
the111 1 A-Iosco"' and Beijing have agreed
to reciprocal visits by their respective
foreign 1ninisters.

The Socialist Republic of Vietnam
(8.R. V.). Vietna111 has e1nerged as one
of the Soviet Union's 1nost hnportant
client states. Soviet ties to the S.R.V.
provide a strategic lever on China's
southern flank and have also allo,ved a
dra1natic expansion of Soviet naval and
air po,ver in the South China Sea
tlu-ough the use of the former U.S.
facilities at Cam Ranh Bay. It is largely

Soviet econo1nic and inilitary aid to
Vietna1n 'vhich allo,vs Hanoi to maintain
the occupation of Cambodia which it
launched in 1978. Continued Soviet sup·
port for the S.R.V. has damaged rela·
tions ''ith the countries 1naking up the
Association of South East Asian Nations
(ASEAN) as well as with the P.R.C.
Despite the econo111ic and political costs
'vhich this relationship has hnposed on
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the Soviets, they appear to believe that
the geostrategic benefits they derive
from their ties \vith Hanoi are inore
important.
Japan. Soviet relations "rith Japan
have been strained in the post\var
years, in part because of failure to conclude a Soviet-Japanese peace treaty
after World War II. The Soviet Union
claims th&.t the 1945 Yalta accords give
the U.S.S.R. sovereignty over the
islands of Etorofu, Kunashiri, Shikotan,
and the Habotnai Islands. Japan, ho\vever, considers these islands to be the
Japanese ''Northern Territories.'' The
Soviets have refused to ackno,vledge
that there is any territorial issue to be
resolved with Japan. The buildup of
Soviet military forces in the region and
revelations of !(GB defector Stanislav
Lcvchenko of Soviet espionage activities
in Japan have further strained the
relationship.
The Middle East
The Middle East is a region of major
political, economic, and strategic hnpor·
tance to Mosco\\' because it lies close to
the U.S.S.R.'s southern border, flanks
NATO countries, and has the 'vorld's
largest proven oil reserves.
The Arab-Israeli conflict provided
the opportunity for Soviet entry into the
area. 1losco\v took advantage of this
opening in the 1nicl-1950s by inaugurating a 1nilita1·y and econonllc
assistance progran1 in Egypt. Exploita·
tion of this regional conflict reinained
the key eleinent in 1losco,v's gro,ving
presence and influence in the area
throughout the three Arab-Israeli wa"s
(1956, 1967, 1973). Heavy-handed So~iet
involve1nent in EgJ1lt's internal affairs
led to their expulsion in 1972, but
~losco\v continued to be the 1najor sup·
plier of ar1ns and econo1nic assistance to
the rejectionist Arab belligerents, as
"'ell as the other states in the area, and
has, 'vhen necessary, ignored the anticonnnunist senti111ents of 1nany Arab
govern1nents there. AI·n1s supply has
been the principal 1neans of Soviet entry
into the region, and the Soviets continually probe to exploit ne'v 1narkets.
1-'oday, Syria is the linchpin of Soviet
policy in the Middle East, although the
Soviets have lhnited control over Syrian
policies. After the defeat of Syria and
other Soviet-supported parties by Israel
in the 1982 Lebanon 'var, the Soviets
1nassively resupplied Syria '\'1th inilitary
equip111ent that 'vas n1ore advanced than
that which had been lost in the fighting.
So111e of this equip1nent 'vas being
shipped outside the Soviet bloc fot• the
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first titne. The Soviets are also the prin·
cipal arn1s supplier to Iraq.
In the summer of 1984, the Soviet
Union put for,vard a plan calling for an
international peace conference on the
Middle East. This Soviet initiative
represented a 1nodification of a propo~al
n1ade by Brezhnev several years earlier.
It calls for the establishment of an in·
dependent Palestinian state, perhaps in
confederation \\rith another state. The
plan has received pro .fornla endorse·
ment from Arab states but is opposed
by Israel and the United States because
it' is not based on UN Security Council
Resolution 242, '\•hich is the only internationally agreed basis for peace, and it
does not call for direct negotiations be·
t\veen the parties at issue, 'vhich 'vould
give thein a stake in the settleinent.
Libyan-Soviet relations re1nain
cooperative, centering on massive Soviet
ar1ns sales to the 11u1an1n1ar Qadhafi
regime. It is estimated that as of 1983,
the U.S.S.R. and its allies have provided
$28 billion worth of weaponry to
Qadhafi, an inventory far in excess of
Libya's legithnate national clf!fense
needs and even beyond its capacity to
inan. Although Soviet sales have not
been constrained by the Libyan
reghne's revolutionary Isla1nic objectives and use of terroris111, Qadhafi's
erratic behavior gives Mosco\v pause in
defining its long-ter1n relationship. A
long-pro111ised treaty of friendship and
assistance re1nains unsigned.
International Conununisn1
~'losco\v's repeated efforts at tightening
organizational and ideological unity in
the international conununist 1nove1nent
have inet increasing resistance. 'Vhen
the European Connnunist Party Con·
ference 1net in Berlin in 1976, it gave a
boost to pluralis1n '\rithin the conununist
connnunity by ack110\vledging each
party's independence and its right to.
deviate frotn the Soviet 1nodel by taking
national characteristics into consideration. This ,vas in contrast to the \vorld
connnunist 1neetings convened in 1960
and 1965. 1Iosco,v, concerned "rith the
problem of ideological orthodoxy in
Eastern Europe, stresses the need for
unity in the connnunist 1nove1nent, 'vhile
the Spanish, French, and Italian Co1nn1unist Parties-the ''Euroco1nn1unists" -continue to assert their
independence.

Arms Control
Multilateral Agreements and Negotia·
!ions. The Soviet Union and the United
States have entered into a variety of
agreements on arms control. Major
n1ultilateral agree1nents include the
following:
• The 1961 Antarctic Treaty, providing for the peaceful use and non1nilitarization of that continent;
• The 1963 Limited Test Ban
Treaty, prohibiting nuclear-,veapons
tests in the atn1osphere, in outer space,
and unde1'"\vater;
• The 1967 Outer Space Treaty, pro·
hibiting placeinent of 'veapons of 111ass
destruction in outer space and required
peaceful use of celestial bodies;
• The 1968 Nuclear Nonproliferation
Treaty; and
• The 1972 Biological and Toxin
Weapons Convention.
The Soviet Union is currently
engaged \Vith other nations in a variety
of 111ultilateral negotiations.
• The Vienna talks on ~Iutual and
Balanced Force Reductions (MBFR)
began in 1973. The goal is to improve
stability in central Europe by a reduction in forces and establish1nent of
parity at lo\ver levels in the forin of a
connnon ceiling on each side's n1ilitary
nlanpo,ver in a designated "zone of
reductions." The tnain hnpasse has
centered on t'vo issues: calculation of
Eastern force levels, \Vhich the United
States estin1ate are significantly higher
than the figures tabled by the East; and
on the consequent reductions necessary
to bring about equality at lower levels
of forces.
• The Stockholm talks on
Confidence· and Security-Building
1Ieasures and Disarinainent in Europe
(CDE) opened in Janua1·y 1984, as 1nandated by the 1983 Madrid CSCE
Revie'v Conference. The CDE '\'as
directed to negotiate a set of 111utually
co1nple1nentary confidence-building
n1easures designed to reduce the. risk of
111ilitary confrontation in Europe. In the
CDE foruin, 1neasures are being dis·
cussed ,vhich 'vould pro1note greater
openness and predictability in military
activities, in order to reduce tensions,
dhninish the danger of 1niscalculation,
and limit the likelihood of suprise attack
in Europe.
~ The U.S.S.R. is a participant in
the Geneva Conference on Disar1na1nent
(CD), a body 'vhich addresses an array
of arn1s control topics, including
che1nical \veapons and nuclear nonproliferation. It 'vas in this body, on

April 18, 1984, that Vice President
George Bush presented a U.S. draft
treaty to ban che1nica1 \Veapons.
Bilateral Agreements and Negotiations. The first strategic ar1ns lhnitation talks (SALT I) resulted in the signing of t"'o agree1nents on l\Iay 26, 1972:
a treaty litniting antiballistic 1nissile
systen1s (ABI\l) and an interitn agreen;ent lin1iting certain strategic offensive
arn1s for a 5-year period. These
agree1nents set the stage for the second
round of SALT, \Vhich cuhninated in the

signature of the SALT II Treat)• in June
1979. The treaty \Vas \Vithdra\vn fro1n

Senate consideration in the \Yake of the
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan; it has
not been resub1nitted. 'I'he United States
pledged in 1982, ho,vever, that it \vould
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not undercut the provisions of SALT II, -g.
provided the U .S.S.R. exercised equal
S
restraint. U.S. policy \Vas affir1ned by
President Reagan on June 10, 1985,
\Vhen he called on the Soviets to correct
their nonco1npliance \Yith existing agree1nents and to join in establishing a
regin1e of truly 1nutual restraint \Vhile
u g -So\'iet delegation on anns control. Front top left: Antbassador Aleksei A. Obukho\':
negotiations continue.
1\~nbassador \riktor P. Karpo\'; Aleksandr BratchikoY,, interpreter; and Antbassador Yul,1 ..
By 1972, when SALT I was signed,
A KYitsinski\', Front top right: Ainbassador Ronald Ii. Leh1nan; Atnbassador John To"e1,
the Soviet Union had equaled the
D~niitri Aren-sburger, interpreter; Vice Presid~nt George Bush; Antbassador l\lax r.t.
United States in several 1neasures of
Kanipehnan; and Ainbassador l\laynard '". Gl1tn1an.
strategic capability, and had taken the
lead in the nu1nber of strategic ballistic
ntlssiles. The United States did not respond to what appeared to be Soviet efside), along \\•ith efforts to reduce th~
\Vith the United States proposing a con1forts to attain strategic equality, believdestructive potential of U.S. and Soviet
plete ban on U.S. and Soviet .INF
ing that such parity could provide the
strategic forces. In contrast, the Soviet
ntlssiles, or failing that, equahty at the
basis for a 1nore stable East-\Vest relaapproach centered on capping existing
lowest possible levels. The U.S.S.R.
tionship. The Soviet Union continued its
levels of \Veaponry. After five rounds of
responded negatively, advancing
1nilitary buildup, ho\vever, and today
businesslike but inconclusive discussions,
counte11)l·oposals unacceptable to the
equals or stuvasses the United States.in
the U.S.S.R. refused to set a date for
United States and NATO. In the
111ost quantitative n1easures of strategi.c
restnnption of talks, follo\ving the
absence of an agreen1ent, U.S. tnissile
capability. (For a con1prehensive look at
deplo:.,rn1ents proceeded on schedule,
deploy1nent in Europ~ o~ U.~.
Soviet forces, see the Departinent of
inter1nediate-range nusstles 1n Dece111ber
\Vith the fu·st in Dece1nbe1· 1983,
Defense publication, Soviet i\filii<o·y
\\'hereupon the Soviet Union broke off
1983.
Power.)
negotiations.
Current Bilateral Negotiations.
1'he question of inter1nediate-range
l\Iosco\v and \Vashington initiated
The Soviet \valkout fron1 arn1s control
nuclear a11ns has proved to be an hnporstrategic arms reduction talks (START)
talks ended on JanuarJ' 8, 1985, \Vhen
tant facet of the arn1s control issue. In
in June 1982. The United States sought
Secretary of State George Shultz and
1977, the Soviet Union began deployin these negotiations to reach an agreeSoviet F'oreigi1 l\Iinister Andrey
1nent of the SS-20, an advanced, three1nent that \\'ould enhance stability and
Gron1yko agreed in Geneva to enter into
\Varhead inter1nediate-range 1nissile in
achieve n1ajor reductions in the level of
ne\v negotiations on "the con1plex of
addition to considerable quantities of
strategic \Veaponry on both sides. The
questions concerning space and nuclear
earlier generation INF [inter1nediateU.S. approach to START reflected the
arn1s-both strategic and intern1ediaterange nuclear forces] tnissiles. In
judgment that the approach taken m
range-\vith all these questions conresponse to these deploy111ents, the
SALT had failed to ensure real reducsidered and resolved in their interrelaNATO alliance, in Dece1nber 1979,
tions in strategic forces or to redress
tionship." 'l'alks began in Geneva on
reached its "t,vo-track" decision: to
dangerous asynunet1ies in forces. Thus,
March 12 1985. Each delegation is
press for elhnination of the Soviet
the U.S. START approaeh proposed a
divided h~to three groups to negotiate
n1issiles through U.S.-Soviet negotiabroader set of lintltations including
strategic, intern1ediate-range, and
tions, or in the absence of an agreedirect constraints on the nun1ber of
defense and space ar1ns.
n1ent, proceed \Vith deployn1ent of U.S.
ballistic n1issile \\'arheads (i.e. a oneUntil the beginning of the third
Pershing II and ground-launched cruise
third cut to a level of 5,000 for each
round, the talks n1ade little progress
missiles. The United States and the
U.S.S.R. initiated talks on INF in 1982,
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because the Soviets refused to enter in·
to serious negotiations on offensive
reductions. The Soviet delegation in·
sisted that no progress could be made
until the United States agreed to a ban
on research and developinent of socallecl "space strike ar1ns," in which
they included President's Strategie
Defense Initiative. The United States
rejected such preconditions and
repeatedly called on the Soviet Union to
begin serious bargaining on deep reductions in offensive \Veapons. The U.S.
delegation stressed that nu1nerous U.S.
arn1s control proposals in both strategic
and interinediate-range \Veapons re1nained on the negotiating table and that
the U.S. delegation had been given unprecedented flexibility to negotiate
significant reductions.
On Septe1nber 30, and October 1,
1985, the Soviet delegation in Geneva
presented a forinal counterproposal
\vhich included ·concrete suggestions on
reducing offensive ar1ns for the first
time. Although encouraged that the
Soviets had finally put forward specific
ideas, the United States \Vas disappointed that the proposal was lopsided
in the Soviet's favor. Senior U.S. officials stressed that the United States intended to hear out the full Soviet proposal and closely exan1ine it to see
\vhere there 1night be co1nn1on ground
on \Vhich to inove fo1'\vard.
An early product of U.S.-Soviet
bilateral cooperation in reducing the t·isk
of \Var \Vas the Hhotline" agree1nent of
1963, \Vhich established a direct co1n1nunications link bet\\'een the U.S. and
Soviet Govern111ents. This link not only
continues in operation today, but agree·
inent \Vas reached on July 17, 1984, it:
Washington to upgrade the hotline by
adding facshnile capability. A series of
technical discussions on iinple1nenting
that agreement have been held in 1985,
'vith the expectation that the syste1n
\Viii be fully operational in the near
future.
Soviet Noncompliance With Arms
Control Agreen1ents. Soviet noncotnpliance \vith existing arn1s control
agree1nents has called into question the
hnportant security benefits of arins control and undermined the confidence
essential to an effective arms control
process in the future. In Presidential
reports to the Congress in Januar~,r 1984
and February 1985, the United States
determined that the U.S.S.R. has com1nitted violations and probable violations
of arn1s control agreetnents including
the following: the 1972 Biological and
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President Reagan \\'ith So\'iet f'oreign
rtlinister Eduard Shevardnadze during the
latter's September 1985 \'isit to the United
States.

1'oxin 'Veapons Convention and the 1925
Geneva protocol; the 1972 SALT I Interhn Agree111ent and the AB~1 Treaty;
the 1979 SALT II accord; the 1963
Limited Test Ban Treaty; the 1976
Threshold Test Ban Treaty; and the
1975 Helsinki Final Act.
U.S.-SOVIET RELATIONS
Since the Russian Revolution of 1917,
the U.S.-Soviet relationship has evolved
through several phases, including a
period of ininhnal contact, a \Vartin1e
alliance, "containn1ent," and an intense
cold \var rivalry. In recent years, the
high hopes of the 1970s for detente have
given \Vay to reassessinent of this fundan1entally adversarial relationship.
1'he adversarial nature of U.S.Soviet relations steins f1·on1 several
factors:
• Co111peting strategic interests;
• The ~farxist-Leninist ideology of
the Soviet regi1ne, \vith its n1essianic,
expansionist hnplications; and
• The absence of political freedo111s
in the U.S.S.R., which permits the

Soviet leadership to conduct foreign
policy \Vithout the domestic constraints
kt10\vn to democratic states.
There are, ho\vever, strong incentives for U .S.-Soviet cooperation,
foremost among which is the need to
avoid nuclea1· \Var. The United States
has therefore sought to engage the
Soviet Governtnent in constructive
dialogue at all levels on the full range of
issues which affect both nations. The
November 19-20, 1985, meeting in
Geneva bet\veen President Reagan and
General Secretary Gorbachev is an iln·
portant part of that effort.
Because of the U.S. military deterrent, the U.S.S.R. has avoided direct
aggression against the United States
and its allies. Nonetheless, the United
States has been concerned by certain
Soviet actions in recent years, including:
• A continuing quest for 1nilitary
superiority;
• The occupation of Afghanistan by
115,000 Soviet troops;
• The unrelenting effort to hnpose
an alien Soviet "model" on noininally independent Soviet clients and allies, par·
ticularly Poland;
• Harsh suppression of hun1an
rights \Vithin the Soviet Union; and
• Violation of certain treaties and
agreen1ents and "stretching" the letter
of othern.
To n1anage relations \\rith the Soviet
Union, the United States has con·
structed a policy based on three principles: realisn1, strength, and dialogue.
U.S. dealings with the U.S.S.R. must be
grounded in a realistic appraisal of the
follo\ving Soviet strengths and
objectives.
• The United States n1ust not overstate the Soviet challenge, but neither
can it overlook the potential dangers.
• If the United States intends to
counter Soviet objectives, it 1nust have
the necessary strength-1nilitary,
econo1nic, and social-to do so.
• The United States strongly
prefers resolution of differences through
negotiation, ho\vever; and it has conducted a broad dialogue designed to
develop peaceful solutions to its probletns, and to encourage the U.S.S.R. to
live up to its international obligations.
The United States is committed to
1naintain the 111ilitary balance against
the U.S.S.R. tlu·ough its own and allied
defense progra111s and, \Vhere possible,
through inutual and verifiable arins
reductions. To counter the Soviet use of
force and the threat of force in its
foreign policy, the United States has

inade clear that it \\•ill resist encroach1nent on its vital interests and those of
its allies and friends. In Europe, the
allies remain united on the need to
counter Soviet 1nissile deploy1nents;
deploy1nents of Pershing II and groundlaunched cruise ntlssiles have proceeded
on schedule. The United States also is
continuing its efforts to upgrade
NATO's conventional forces. To deter
threats to vital interests outside Europe,
the United States is developing the
ability, \Vith allied support, to 1nove
forces rapidly to key areas of potential
instability such as Soutlnvest Asia. In
the 'Vestern He1nisphere1 the detern1ination of the United States and its
friends to resist destabilization of
<le1nocratic countries in Central A1nerica
re1nains fir1n. The United States is also
\Vorking to restrict Soviet expansion by
responding positively to the problen1s of
developing nations and by \VOrking to
strengthen de1nocratic institutions
\Vorkhvide.
The United States desires an hnproved relationship \Vith the Soviet
superpo,ver. Prhne U.S. goals vis-a-vis
the U.S.S.R. include:
• Hespect for the lnnnan rights of
Soviet citizens;
• Verifiable reductions in nuclear
arn1s;

• Cessation of Soviet interference in
the affairs of sovereign states; and
• In1provement in people-to-people,
economic and other bilateral relations
based on reciprocity and mutual
interest.
The United States does not threaten
the Soviet Union. The United States
does not accept difficult U.S.-Soviet
relations as an unchangeable state of affairs and is \Vorking to build cooperation1 not confrontation, \Vith the
U.S.S.R. While the United States is
keenly a\vare that hnportant differences
will persist and that the relationship will
continue to be adversarial, it also
believes that cooperation is possible in a
ntnnber of areas. The United States continues to hope that the Soviet Govern1nent 'vill join in a vigorous effort to
achieve concrete results in areas of constructive cooperation.
Priiici1>al U.S. Officials
An1bassador-Arthur A. Hartinan
Deputy Chief of Mission-Richard E.
Combs
Counselor for Political Affairs-Mark
Ra1nee
Counselor for Economic and Com1nercial
Affairs-Robert F. Ober, Jr.
Counselor for Adn1inistration-David R.
Beall
Counselor for Cultural AffairsRayn1ond E. Benson
Head of Consula1· Section-Eugene C.
Zajac

Science Officer-John C. Zimn1er1nan
Director1 Con1mercial Office-Robert S.
Krause
Defense Attache-Reai· Adm. Ronald J.
Kurth
Army Attache-Col. Richard M. Naab
Navy Attache-Capt. Thomas T. Holme,
Jr.
Air Attache-Col. Robert E. Berls, Jr.
Agricultural Counselor-Weyland
Beeghly
Counsel General, Leningrad-Charles T.
Magee
Deputy Principal Officet·, LeningradJames F. Schumaker
The U.S. Embassy in the Soviet
Union is at Ulitsa Chaikovskogo,
19121123, Moscow (tel. 252-2451-59).
The Consulate General in Leningrad
is at lnitsa Petra-Lavrova 15
(tel. 274-8235). II
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SOVIET CHIEF OF STATE AND CABINET MEMBERS
USSR supreme Soviet
Andrey Andreyevich GROMYKO, Chairman of the Presidium
Petr Nilovich DEMICHEV, First Deputy Chairman of the Presidium
USSR Council of Ministers
Nikolay Ivanovich RYZHKOV, Chairman
Geydar Aliyevich ALIYEV, First Deputy Chairman
Ivan vasil'yevich ARKHIPOV, First Deputy chairman
vsevolod Serafimovich MURAKHOVSKIY, First Deputy Chairman
Nikolay Vladimirovich TALYZIN, First Deputy Chairman
Aleksey Konstantinovich ANTONOV, Deputy Chairman
Yuriy Petrovich BATALIN, Deputy Chairman
Vladimir Kuz'mich GUSEV, Deputy Chairman
Vladimir Mikhaylovich KAMENTSEV, Deputy Chairman
Guriy Ivanovich MARCHUK, Deputy Chairman
Yuriy Dmitriyevich MASLYUKOV, Deputy Chairman
Boris Yevdokimovich SHECHERBINA, Deputy Chairman
Ivan stepanovich SILAYEV, Deputy Chairman
Gennadiy Georgiyevich VEDERNIKOV, Deputy Chairman
Lev Alekseyevich VORONIN, Deputy Chairman
Key Ministers
Eduard Amvrosiyevich SHEVARDNADZE, Minister of Foreign Affairs
Sergey Leonidovich SOKOLOV, Minister of Defense
Viktor Mikhaylovich CHEBRIKOV, Chairman, committee of State
security

Mikhail Sergeyevich GORBACHEV

USSR

(Phonetic: gorbahCHA WF)

General Secretary, Central Committee,
Communist Party of the Soviet Union
(since March 1985)
Addressed as: Mr. General Secretary
Mikhail Gorbachev's accession to the position
of General Secretary of the CPSU has brought a
dynamism to Soviet political affairs not evident for
over two decades. He has initiated a domestic and
foreign political offensive with an eye toward
maximizing economic performance, addressing
social problems, and improving the USSR's image
abroad. Gorbachev, 55, is the youngest and one of
the best educated members of the ruling Politburo.
©
As General Secretary, he also heads the Defense
Council, the coordinating body for Soviet military activity.
Gorbachev achieved national prominence in 1978, when he became the Central
Committee secretary for agriculture. In the ensuing years, his responsibilities increased
rapidly. He became a candidate member of the Politburo in 1979 and a full member in
1980. From 1979 until 1984 he chaired the Legislative Proposals Commission of the Council
of the Union of the USSR Supreme Soviet (legislature). In addition, he held the position of
chairman of the Foreign Affairs Commission from early 1984 until July 1985, when he was
elected to the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet.
Of peasant stock, Gorbachev has spent most of his life in Stavropol' Kray, a major
agricultural area between the Black and Caspian Seas, located in the RSFSR. As a youth he
worked on an agricultural combine. From 1950 until 1955 he studied law at Moscow State
University, where he gained recognition as a leader in the Komsomol (Young Communist
League). Subsequently, he also acquired a degree in agriculture. Gorbachev's early career
included various Komsomol and party posts in Stavropol'. He became first secretary of the
Stavropol' Kray Party Committee in 1970, when only 39 years old, and held that post until
his appointment to the CPSU Secretariat. Gorbachev was elected a full member of the
CPSU Central Committee in 1971. He has been a deputy to the USSR Supreme Soviet
since 1970, continuing to represent a district from Stavropol' on that body even though he
moved to Moscow in 1978.
In addition to visiting Eastern Europe, Gorbachev has led several delegations to
countries in the West, including Canada, France, Great Britain, and Switzerland.
Gorbachev's wife, Raisa, has studied philosophy at Moscow State University and has
lectured on that subject. She speaks a little English. The couple has a married daughter,
Irina, and a young granddaughter, Ksenia. Irina and her husband are physicians.
LDA M 86-12305
2 October 1986

SOVIET GOVERNMENT STRUCTURE
While the Communist party supplies the command center and
nervous system of the Soviet Union, the government structure
furnishes the muscle of the Soviet state.
The legislature, the bicameral Supreme Soviet of the USSR
appointed every five years, is theoretically the supreme organ
of the land. Its executive organ, the Presidium, technically
is the head of state of the Soviet Union. Politburo member
Andrey Gromyko currently chairs the Presidium. Similiar
"soviets" (councils) are appointed in all the country's
territorial-administrative units as well, and like the Supreme
Soviet, theoretically are popularly elected and theoretically
name the executive committees and local executives who
constitute the local government down to the village level. In
fact, all such appointments are made from above and require
approval from the Party.
The governme~t structure itself follows the European
ministerial pattern, with a Premier (Nikolay Ryzhkov) at the
head. He chairs a Council of Ministers, which ordinarily has
about 103 members based in Moscow. The government is highly
centralized with an enormous bureaucracy. Furthermore, the
USSR Council of Ministers has counterparts in each of the 15
union republics subordinated both to it and, to a lesser
extent, to the individual republic Supreme Soviets or
"legislatures.'' Republic-level premiers are ex-officio mem~ers
of the Council as well.
In structure, each Council of Ministers at the USSR and
republic level is headed by a Premier. The various ministries
themselves, however, are of three categories: all-union,
union-republic, and republic ministries. All-union ministries
deal with nation-wide matters, are located in Moscow, and
directly supervise local divisions throughout the countryi
examples are defense, railways, civil aviation, and the like.
Union-republic ministries have a central ministry in Moscow and
subordinate ministries in the republics, supervising such
activities as agriculture and light industry which are
nationwide but may vary from area to area. Republic ministries
report only to their respective republic governments and
usually handle issues of local significance (tea growing in
Georgia, for example).
Security and public order fall under the purview of the
all-union Committee for State Security (KGB) (with ministerial
status) and the union-republic Ministry of Internal Affairs
(MVD). The KGB is headed by a full member of the Party
Politburo (Viktor Chebrikov). It is responsible for VIP
protection and communications, as well as for guarding against
foreign espionage and domestic security threats. It also
controls the para-military border guards and has special
internal security troops under its command. The MVD directs
the regular police and militia, the urban firefighting force
and has uniformed troops of itw own. It also operates the
forced labor camps and colonies whose inmates number more than
four million, and the vast civil registry system which keeps
tabs on the life of the population.

THE SOVIET ECONOMY
THE 12th FIVE YEAR PLAN
Main elements of the plan are annual increases in national
income, industrial production, and agricultural output. The
Plan's basic strategy calls for a 25% increase in the
''productive sectors'' of the economy -- the machine building,
energy, and agro-industrial sectors. The share of total
investment in modernization of existing factories is to reach
50% by 1990, and the replacement rate for machinery is to
increase to 13% per year.
This is part of an ambitious program to double national
income, labor productivity, and industrial production by the
year 2000, cover 7~-80% of increased raw material needs through
conservation and increased efficiency, and ''satisfy fully''
demand for consumer goods and provide each family with a
separate apartment or house in the next 15 years.
DOMESTIC ECONOMIC REFORMS
Gorbachev's first concern is to get the economy moving.
His primary focus is on making the existing system work better,
not on introducing fundamental systemic ''reform'', Emphasis i~
being placed on improved management, more efficient use of
existing resources, and modernization through the renovation of
existing plants.
Initial investment will be concentrated in
machine building, where the emphasis is on output of
sophisticated technologies by the 1990s. Gorbachev also has
moved to introduce a wage differentiation policy and to bring
consumer prices more into line with production costs.
REORGANIZA'rION IN FOREIGN TRADE SECTOR
The thrust of Gorbachev's changes is to permit greater
autonomy for selected ministries and enterprises, These
entities will be allowed to participate more directly in
foreign trade and to establish their own financing. The
Ministry bf Foreign Trade is also being reorganized and a
Foreign Economic Commission, under the Council of Ministers, is
being created to oversee the changes and coordinate the
activities .of entities involved in trade.
Reorganization in the foreign trade sector is prompted by
Soviet concern with their poor export profile and by their
desire for greater access to Western high technology, which
Gorbachev needs to achieve his domestic economic goals, The
Soviets also hope the changes will make their trade structure
more compatible with the structure of world trade, and gain for
them a more influential role in international economic matters,
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u.s.-SOVIET SUMMITS, 1943-1985

Every President since Franklin D. Roosevelt has
participated in at least one meeting with the Soviet Premier or
First Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union.
All such meetings through 1960 also included British and
sometimes French leaders, except for the Eisenhower-Khrushchev
meeting in 1959. Following the Paris summit of 1960 which
ended prematurely because of the U-2 incident, all the meetings
have been on a bilateral basis, although the occasion for the
Helsinki summit of 1975 was a multilateral gathering. Ten of
the 15 meetings have occurred during the months of May, June,
or July.
Tehran (Roosevelt, Churchill, and Stalin),
November 27-December 2, 1943
The discussion centered on military matters, such as
planning for the cross channel invasion (Operation OVERLORD)
a:~d the invasion of southern France.
The three powers also
s.ceed to try to get Turkey to join the war and to split
Finland away from the Axis. There was general discussion about
several political questions, such as a future world
organization and postwar policy toward Germany. On certain
contentious issues, such as the Polish question, decisions were
postponed, which assured the conference an air of great
cordiality.
Yalta (Roosevelt, Churchill, and Stalin),
February 4-11, 1945
The three leaders discussed the future of Poland and
Eastern Europe, the nature of Security Council voting in the
United Nations, the status of postwar Germany, and the
conditions for Soviet entry into the Pacific War. In a
Declaration on Liberated Europe, the Allies pledged to work
toward the establishment of representative governments in the
nations liberated from Axis domination through free elections.
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In a secret agreement, the Soviet Union promised to enter the
Pacific War two to three months after Germany's surrender in
return for certain Far Eastern concessions.
Potsdam (Truman, Churchill-Attlee, and Stalin),
Jufy 16-August 1, 1945
Except for the military details of the Soviet entry into
the Pacific War, the conference dealt with political questions,
primarily the occupation of Germany and the question of German
reparations. The three powers created a Council of Foreign
Ministers to work on peace treaties with the Axis powers. In a
declaration issued on July 26, they also demanded that Japan
surrender unconditionally or be destroyed. During the
·
conference, Truman learned of the successful test of the atomic
bomb and informed Stalin in general terms.
Geneva (Eisenhower, Eden, Faure and Bulganin and Khrushchev),
July 18- 3, 1955
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At this conference Eisenhower advanced the "Open Skies"
proposal calling for an exchange of military blueprints with
the Soviet Union and allowing aerial reconnaissance of each
other's military installations. The participants also
discussed disarmament, German reunification, and the need for
greater East-West contacts through travel and the exchange of
information.
Washington-Camp David (Eisenhower and Khrushchev),
September 26-27, 1959 ·
During Khrushchev's visit to the United States, arranged
mainly by Eisenhower to acquaint the Soviet leader with the
American way of life, the two leaders engaged in substantive
talks for two days at Camp David. They agreed to expand
exchanges and to remove the Soviet deadline for a Derlin
settlement, but on other issues, such as disarmament and the
reunification of Germany, no progress was made.
Paris (Eisenhower, Macmillan
May

Gaulle

and Khrushchev

The four leaders were planning to discuss Germany and
Berlin, disarmament, nuclear testing, and the general state of
East-West relations. On the second day of the conference,
before any of the issues could be considered, Khrushchev

- 3 demanded that Eisenhower apologize for the U-2 intelligence
overflight of the Soviet Union in May. When Eisenhower
refused, Khrushchev left the conference,
Vienna

(Kenned~

June

and Khrushchev),

-4, 1961

The status of Berlin was the major subject of discussion,
but the conflict in Laos and the general question of
disarmament were also on the agenda. Khrushchev's truculence
on Berlin surprised and sobered Kennedy, but some progress was
made when the two leaders agreed that further discussions on
Laos should be continued at the Foreign Minister level.
Glassboro (Johnson and Kosygin),
June 23 and 25, 1967
The meeting at Glassboro, New Jersey was hastily arranged
and only agreed on after considerable haggling over a suitable
location. It was appended to Kosygin's visit to the United
Nations where he had come to support the Arab nations'
proposals for ending the Middle East conflict that had erupted
earlier that month. In addition to the Middle East,
disarmament and the Vietnam war were also discussed. Nothing
came of a Soviet of fer during the conference to serve as an
intermediary with the North Vietnamese to negotiate a halt to
the U.S. bombing of North Vietnam.
Moscow· (Nixon and Brezhnev),
May 22-30, 1972
At this meeting Nixon and Brezhnev signed the ABM Treaty
and the SALT I Interim Agreement, both of which had been in
negotiation for many months. Also concluded at Moscow were
agreements on public health, environmental cooperation,
incidents at sea, exchanges in science, technology, education
and culture, and a Declaration of Basic Principles of Mutual
Relations.
Washington (Nixon and Brezhnev),
June 18-25, 1973
Nixon and
strengthening
international
Agreements on

Brezhnev discussed the maintenance and
of international peace and a number of
and bilateral questions. The two leaders signed
the Prevention of Nuclear War and on the Basic

- 4 Principles of Negotiations on the Further Limitation of
Strategic Offensive Arms. Other agreements signed at the
summit dealt with scientific cooperation, agriculture, trade,
and other bilateral issues. The joint communique expressed
"deep satisfaction" with the conclusion during the preceding
January of the Paris Agreement on Vietnam. President Nixon
stated at Brezhnev's departure that the meetinr, had "built on
the strong foundation that we laid a year ago. '
Moscow (Nixon and Brezhnev),
June 28-July 3, 1974
The President and the General Secretary discussed arms
control and several international and bilateral issues. The
two leaders signed a protocol which further limited each side
to one ABM site apiece instead of the two allowed in the 1972
ABM Treaty. The two also signed a Threshold Test Ban Treaty.
The governments signed several other instruments dealing with
scientific cooperation, cultural exchanges, and other bilateral
matters. The communique "reaffirmed their agreement to hold
such meetings regularly and when considered necessary for the
discussion and solution of urgent ·questions • 11
Vladivostok (Ford and Brezhnev),
November 23-24, 1974
At the Vladivostok meeting, which followed visits by
President Ford to Japan and Korea, discussions focused on
strategic arms limitations but included a number of bilateral
and international issues, including the Middle East. Ford and
Brezhnev in the SALT II negotiations reached agreement in
principle on some of the basic elements subsequently
incorporated in the 1979 treaty. They issued a joint statement
on strategic offensive arms (the Vladivostok agreement) and a
joint communique calling for continuing efforts at arms
limitation and the development of economic cooperation.
Helsinki (Ford and Brezhnev),
July 30 and August 2, 1975
During two meetings at Helsinki, where both were attending
the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe, Ford and
Brezhnev attempted unsuccessfully to reach further agreement on
strategic arms limitations. In an exchange with reporters
after their July 30 meeting, both called it "businesslike" and
11
friendly. 11

- 5 Vienna (Carter and Brezhnev),
June 15-18, 1979
The SALT II.Treaty was signed at the Vienna summit. Carter
and Brezhnev also discussed other arms control issues including
the continuation of the SALT process, the Middle East,
Afghanistan, and several other international, bilateral, and
trade issues. The two leaders signed several related
agreements and issued a joint statement of principles and basic
guidelines for subsequent negotiations on the limitation of
strategic arms.
Geneva (Reagan and Gorbachev)
November 19-21 1 1985
The two leaders discussed the reduction of nuclear
armaments, the role of space defense systems, and human rights
practices in the Soviet Union. They reaffirmed existing
national commitments to the 1968 Nuclear Non-proliferation
Treaty. Reagan and Gorbachev supported the concept of an
agreement to ban chemical weapons and called for the successful
conclusion of the Mutual and Balanced Force Reductions talks
and Conference on Disarmament in Europe. They endorsed a
policy of regular exchanges between senior U.S. and Soviet
officials, and announced that each leader would visit the
other's nation. At the end of the meeting, the United States
and the Soviet Union signed an Agreement on Contacts and
Exchange in the Scientific, Educational and Cultural Fields,
and announced that the two countries would resume civil air
service.
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THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
A short \Valk fron1 this chamber is the
delegates' 1\Ieditation Rooin, a refuge
fron1 a \Vorld deafened by the noise of
strife and violence. "We \Vant to bring
back the idea of \Vorship," Dag
Hammarskjold once said about this
roo1n, "devotion to something \Vhich is
greater and higher than \Ve are
ourselves.''
Well, it's just such devotion that
gave birth to the United Nations, devotion to the ch·ea1n of \VOrld peace and
freedon1, of htnnan rights and democratic self-deter1nination, of a time
\vhen, in those ancient v,rords, 11 , •• and
they shall beat theil' swol'ds into
plo\vshares .. , nation shall not lift up
S\VOrd against nation, neither shall they
learn \var any 1nore."
The United States re1nains com·
mitted to the United Nations. Fol' over
40 years, this organization has provided
an international forwn for harmonizing
conflicting national interests and has
inade a significant contribution in such
fields as peacekeeping, humanitarian
assistance, and eradicating disease. And
yet, no one kno\vs better than those in
this chamber how the noble ideals
embodied in the Charter have often
remained unfulfilled. This organization
itself faces a critical hom·-that is usually
stated as a fiscal crisis. But \Ve can turn
this llcrisis" into an opportunity. The
hnportant reforins proposed by a group

of experts can be a first step to\vard
restoring this organization's status and
effectiveness. The issue, ulthnate1y, is
not one of cash but of credibility. If all
the 1nen1bers of this universal organiza·
tion decide to seize the n1oment and ttu·n
the rhetoric of reforn1 into reality, the
future of the United Nations will be
secure. And you have my word for it: tny
country, \Vhich has ahvays given the
United Nations generous support, \Vill
continue to play a leading role in the
effort to achieve its noble purposes.
U.S.-Soviet Relations
\Vhen I came before you last year, an
iinportant mon1ent in the prn·suit of
those purposes had not yet occurred.
The leaders of the Soviet Union and the
United States \Vere to meet in Geneva.
These discussions have nO\V been held.
For over 15 how·s, Soviet and A1nerican
delegations met. For about 5 hours,
General Secretary Gorbachev and I
talked alone.
Om· talks were frank. The talks were
also productive-in a larger sense than
even the docun1ents that were agreed.
Mr. Gorbachev \Vas blunt, and so \vas I.
1.,Ve ca1ne to realize again the truth of the
state1nent: nations do not n1istrust each
other because they are ar1ned; they are
arined because they 1nistrust each other.
And I did not hesitate to tell Mr.
Gorbachev our vie\v of the source of that
n1istrust: the Soviet Union's record of
seeking to hnpose its ideology and rule
on others. So, we ackno\vledged the deep
and abiding differences bet\veen our
systems of government, our vie,vs of
history and the future of rnankind. But,

despite these differences, \Ve resolved to
\vork together for real reductions in
nuclear arn1s as well as progress in other
areas.
Delegates to the 41st General
Assembly of the United Nations, today I
want to report to you on what has
transpired since the sutnn1it: notably the
important letter I sent July 25th to Mr.
Gorbachev. In that letter, I dealt with
the in1portant issues of reducing nuclear
ar1ns, agreeing on strategic defenses,
and limiting nuclear testing. In addition
to those issues, \Vhich concern the n1ili·
tary aspects of Soviet·Ainerican relations, I would also like to address other
essential steps to\vard peace: the resolu·
tion of political conflicts, the strengthen·
· ing of the international economy, and
the protection of human rights.
Before I do this, ho\vever, let 1ne, in
the tradition of candor established at
Geneva, tell you that a pall has been cast
over our relations 'vith the Soviet Union.
I refer here to a particularly disturbing
exa1nple of Soviet transgressions against
hun1an rights.
Recently-after the arl'est of a
Soviet national and UN employee
accused of espionage in the United
States-an Ainerican correspondent in
11osco'v \Vas made the subject of fabri·
cated accusations and tru1nped-up
charges. He \Vas arrested and jailed in a
callous disregard of due process and
nu1nerous huinan rights conventions. In
effect, he was taken as a hostage-even
threatened with the death penalty.
Both individuals have 110\V been
remanded to their respective an1bas·
sadors. But this is only an interin1 step,
agl'eed to by the United States for
hu1nanitarian reasons. It does not
change the facts of the case: Gennadiy

Zakharov is an accused spy \Vho should
stand trial; Nicholas Daniloff is an innocent hostage \Vho should be released.
The Soviet Union bears the responsibility for the consequences of its action.
11isusing the United Nations for purposes of espionage does a grave disservice to this organization.
And the world expects better. It
expects contributions to the cause of
peace that only the leaders of the United
States and the Soviet Union can n1ake.
Arnts Control
It is for this reason that I \Vrote last
sun1n1er to ~h" Gorbachev \Vith ne\V
ar1ns control proposals. Before discussing the proposals, let us be clear about
\Vhich \\'Capons are the n1ost dangerous
and threatening to peace. The threat
docs not co1ne fro1n defensive syste1ns,
\Vhich are a shield against attack, but
fron1 offensive \veapons-ballistic
n1issiles that hurtle through space and
can \Vreak 1nass destruction on the surface of the earth, especially the Soviet
Union's heavy, accurate intercontinental
ballistic missiles (ICBMs), with multiple
\varheads, \vhich have no counterparts in
size or Hlnllber in any other country.
That is why the United States has
long urged radical, equitable, verifiable
reductions in these offensive syste1ns.
Note that I said reduction; for this is the
real purpose of arn1s control: not just to
codify the levels of today's arsenals, not
just to channel their further expansion,
but to reduce then1 in \vays that \vill
reduce the danger of \Var. Indeed, the
United States believes the prospect of a
future \vithout such \veapons of mass
destruction 1nust be the ultin1ate goal of
ar1ns control.
I an1 pleased to say that the Soviet
Union has no\v e1nbraced our idea of
radical reductions in offensive systems.
At the Geneva su1n1nit last November,
\Ve agreed to intensify \VOrk in this area.
Since then, the Soviets have 1nade
detailed proposals \Vhich, \vhile not
acceptable to us, appear to represent a
serious effort. So, \Ve continue to seek a
50o/o reduction of An1erican and Soviet
arsenals-\vith the central focus on the
reduction of ballistic inissile \Varheads. If
the Soviet Union \Vants only a lessel'
reduction, ho\vever, \Ve are prepared to
consider it but as an interim n1easure. In
other provisions, as \Veil, we have sought
to take account of Soviet concerns. So,
there.has been 1noven1ent.
Sin1ilarly, in the area of inter1nediaterange nuclear forces, the United States
seeks the total elhnination of such n1issiles on a global basis. Again, if the
Soviet Union insists on pursuing such a
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goal in stages, \Ve are prepared to con·
elude an interhn agreernent without
delay.
All this gives me hope. I can tell you
the exchanges bet\veen our two sides
this sum1ner could \Vell have 1narked the
beginning of a serious, productive
negotiation on arn1s reduction. 'l'he ice of
the negotiating stalemate could break-if
both sides intensify their effort in the
ne\v round of Geneva talks and if \Ve
keep the protnises \Ve n1ade to each
other last November.
For too long a tin1e, however, the
Soviet response has been to do\vnplay
the need for offensive reductions. When
the United States began work on
technology to n1ake offensive nuclear
\Veapons son1eday obsolete, the Soviets
tried to n1ake that the 1nain issue-as if
the main danger to strategic stability
\Vas a defense against missiles that is
still on the dra\ving boards, rather
than the menacing ballistic 1nissiles
themselves that already exist in exces·
sive numbers.
· Still, the United States recognizes
that both the offensive and defensive
sides of the strategic equation 1nust be
addressed. And \Ve have gone far to
n1eet Soviet concerns expressed about
the potential offensive use of strategic
defensive systems. I have offered fir1n
and concrete assurances that our
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) could
never be used to deploy \veapons in
space that can cause n1ass destruction on
earth. I have pointed out that the radical
reduction we seek no\v in offensive
arsenals would be additional insurance
that SDI cannot be nsed to support a
first-strike strategy. And our preference
from the beginning has been to move
for\vard cooperatively \vith the Soviets
on strategic defenses, so that neither
side will feel threatened and both can
benefit fro1n the strategic revolution
that SDI represents.
'fhe United States continues to
respect the Anti·Ballistic Missile (ABM)
Treaty in spite of clear evidence the
Soviets are violating it. We have told the
Soviets that if \Ve can both agree on
radical reductions in strategic offensive
\veapons, \Ve are prepared right 110\v to
sign an agreement \vith them on
research, develop1nent, testing, and
deployment of strategic defenses based
on the follo,ving.

Second, a ne\v treaty, signed 110\V,
\vould provide that if, after 1991, either
side should decide to deploy such a
systen1, that side \Vould be obliged to
offer a plan for sharing the benefits of
strategic defense and for elin1inating
offensive ballistic n1issiles. And this plan
\vould be negotiated over a 2-year
period.
Third, if the t\VO sides can't agree
after 2 years of negotiation, either side
would be free to deploy an advanced
strategic defense systen1, after givin~,
6-months notice to the other.

As the United States has repeatedly
n1ade clear, \Ve are n1oving to\vard a
future of greater reliance upon strategic
defense. The United States ren1ains
prepared to talk about ho\v-under \Vhat
ground rules and process-\ve and the
Soviet Union can do this cooperatively.
Such strategic defenses, coupled \vith
radical reductions in offensive forces,
\Vould represent a safer balance and
\\•ould give future statesinen the opportunity to 1nove beyond it to the ultin1ate
elin1ination of nuclear \Veapons fron1 the
face of the earth.
In addition to our proposals on offensive reductions and strategic defense, \Ve
have suggested ne\v steps in another
area-nuclear testing. Just as elhninating all nuclear \Veapons is our long-terin
goal, so, too, is a total ban on nuclear
testing. But both must be approached
\vith practical steps. For the reality is
that, for no\v, \Ve still n1ust rely o'n these
\Veapons for the deterrence of \var. Thus
the safety and reliability of our deterrent
are thetnselves critical to peace.
The United States is proud of its
record of nuclear safety and intends to
1naintain it. Nevertheless, \Ve arc, as I
said, ready no\v to take t\VO hnportant
steps to\vard lin1iting nuclear testing.
Ii'irst, \Ve are ready to inove for\vard on
ratification of the Threshold Test Ban
Treaty and the Treaty on Peaceful
Nuclear Explosions, once agreeinent is
reached on in1proved verification procedures. \Ve have proposed ne\\' ideas to
n1ake this possible.
Second, upon ratification of those
treaties, and in association \vith a progran1 to reduce and ultin1ately elhninate
all nuclear \\'Capons, \Ve are prepared to
discuss \Vays to hnple1nent a step-by-step
parallel progran1 of lhniting and
ultin1ately ending nuclear testing.
These are.steps \Ve could take in the
First, both sides \Vould agree to connear futtu·e to sho\v the \Vorld that \Ve
fine themselves through 1991 to
are nloving for\vard. And I, therefore,
research, develop1nent, and testing,
call upon the Soviet Union to join us in
which is permitted by the ABM Treaty,
practical, attainable progress in lin1iting
to determine \vhether advanced systems
nuclear testing.
of strategic defense are technically
feasible.

Just a fe\V days ago, I received a
reply fron1 General Secretary Gorbachev
to my letter of July 25. And, for the
1noment, let 1ne say shnply that \Ve
are giving it serious and careful
consideration.
As \Ve move to\vard our goal of
elin1inating nuclear \Veapons, it is vital
that \Ve also address important imbal·
ances of other kinds of weapons. And
this is why the United States has pro·
posed a comprehensive global ban on all
che1nical \Veapons and \vhy \Ve and our
allies have hied hard to break the
stale1nate in the conventional force
negotiations in Vienna. And .in the
Stockhohn conference, a major advance
has been achieved-a concrete ne\v set of
military confidence·building ineasures
\vhich includes inspections.

before, that the freedon1 of the ind~
vidual, not the po\ver of the state, 1s the
key to economic dynamis1n and gro\vth.
Nations have ttu·ned a\vay f1·01n central·
ized 1nanagen1ent and government controls and toward the incentives and
re,vards of the free inarket. 'fhey h~ve
invited their citizens to develop their .
talents and abilities to the fullest and, m
the process to provide jobs, to create
\vealth, to build social stability and foster
faith in the future for all.
The economic su1nmits of the indus·
trial den1ocracies have paid tt:ibut~ to
these principles-as has th.e.h1stor1c UN
Special Session ~n [t.he Cri~1ca~
Econo1nic Situation n1] Africa 1n ~lay.
We applaud the African nati~ns' call for
reforin leading to greater rehan~e on
their private sectors for econo1n1~
gro\vth. \Ve believe that overconung
hunger and econon1ic stagnation
requires policies that e.n~ourage. . .
Africans' O\Vtl productivity and in1~1·
atives; such a policy fra1ne\vork \V1ll
make it easier for the rest of the \Vorld,
including the United States, to help. The
la\vs of econo1nic incentives do not
Ter'rorism
discriminate bet\veen developed and
developing countries. They apply to all
In addition to regional disput€s1 the
grave threat of terroris1n also jeopard·
equally.
.
Nluch of the recent recovery tn the
izes the hopes for peace. No ca1;1se, _no
\VOrld econotny can be directly attributed
grievance can justify it. Te~Torism ~s
heinous and intolerable. It ts the crune of to this gl'O\Vth of economic freedo1n. And
co\vards-co\va1·ds who prey on the inno· it is this trend that offers such hope for
the future. And yet this ne\V hope faces
cent the defenseless, and the helpless.
\vith its allies and other nations, the
a grave threat: the 1nenace of tra~e
United States has taken steps to counter ba1•riers.
History sho\vs the in1positi?n ~f such
terrori;n1 directly-particularly state·
barriers invites retaliation, \v}uch 111 turn
sponsored terrorism. Last April, the
sparks the very sort of trade wars that
United States demonstrated that it will
defend its interests and act against terplunged the world in the 1930s deeper
rorist aggression. And let nie assure all
into depression and econo1n1c n1~se~·y.
Truly, protectionisin is ?estruchonism.
of you today, especially let 1ne a~stu·e
That is why the Uiuted States seeks
any potential sponsors of terror1srri, that
the An1erican people are of one nund on
the assistance of all countries repre· .
sented here in the General Assen1bly 111
this issue. Like other civilized peoples of
protecting the practice of free and fair
the \Vol'ld \Ve have reached our Hinit.
Attacks a~ainst otu' citizens or our .inter· trade. We applaud the success of the
ests will not go unans\vered. \Ve \VIII also meeting of GATT [General A~r~e1nent
on Tariffs and Trade] trade m1n1sters
do all in our power to help other law·.
last \veek in Uruguay, \vhere agree1nent
abiding nations threatened by terrorist
\Vas reached to launch a ne\V round of
attacks. To that end, the United States
believes that the understandings reached multilateral trade negotiations covering
by the seven industrial den1ocracies at
a \vide range of topics in1portant to
econotnic gro\vth. \Vith over 9~ other
the Tokyo summit last May made ~ good
countries of the GATT, the United
start to\vard international accord 1n the
\var on terrorism. We recon1mend to the
States is \Vorking to n1aintain the free
General Assembly consideration of the
f!o\V of international trade.
In addition to resistance to protecTokio resolutions.
tionis1n the United States is also seek·
ing to slin1ulate \VOr!d econo1n~c ~·o\vth
International Econoiny
in other \vays. Our Treastu·y bill tnte:est
Moving to the econoinic reahn, ho\V
rate is no\v just over 5o/?, the lo~vest it
ironic it is that son1e continue to espouse has been in 9 years, \vluch p~·ovtdes enor·
such ideas as a "ne\v international
n1ous relief to debtor countries.
America's ne\v tax structure \vill open
econon1ic order" based on state control
\vhen the \vorld is learning, as never

doubt this \vill be done in classic coin·
munist style-by force? M~ny will die •. to
n1ake it easier for the Soviets and then·
satellite troops to intin1idate Pakistan.
It is just such transgi·es~ions .that
n1ake the risk of confrontation \Vlth
democratic nations so acute. So, once
again I propose a three.point peace
proce~s for the resolution of regional
conflicts:
First talks bet\veen the \varring
parties themselves, \Vit!1out \Vhich ~1~
end to violence and national reconc1ha·
tion are impossible;
Second discussions bet\veen the
United Stat~s and Soviet Union-not to
itnpose solutions but to support peace
talks and eventually eliminate the supply
of arrns and the proxy troops from
abroad; and
Third, if the talks are successful,
joint efforts to \velcotne each country
back into the \vorld econo1ny and the
co1nn1unity of nations that respect
hun1an rights.

Regional Conflicts
But \ve 1nust re1ne1nber fro1n the
.
experience of the 1970s t!1at progress in
arms control cannot be divorced fron1 .
regional political developments. As I said
at the beginning, political tensions cause
the n1ilitary co1npetition, not the other
\Vay around.
But while the United States and the
Soviet Union disag!'ee ove1· the root
causes of political tension, \Ve do agi·~e
that regional conflicts could escalate 1n~
global confrontation. Last year from this
rostrun1, I presented a.form1;1l~ for peace
\Vhich \vould apply to five critical
regional conflicts. that are potenti~l
flashpoints for \Vtder conflict. I pointed
out how difficult it is for the United
States to accept Soviet assurance~ of
peaceful intent whe~ !26,000 Sovi~t
troops prosecute a v1c1ous \Val' agatns~
the Afghan people; when 140,000 Soviet·
backed Vietnan1ese soldiers \vage \var on
the people of Can1bodia; \vhen 1,700
Soviet advisers and 2,500 Cuban con1bat
troops are involved in 1nilitary planning
and operations in Ethiopia; \vhen 1,300
Soviet 1nilitary advisers and 36,000
Cuban troops direct and participate in
co1nbat operations to prop up an unpop·
ular, repressive regime in Ang?la; \Vl~en
hundreds of n1illions of dollars 111 Soviet
arn1s and Soviet·bloc advisers help a die·
tatorial regime in Nicaragua try to
subvert and betray a popular revolution.
·
The danger inherent in these con·
flicts must be recognized. Marxist·
Leninist regimes tend to \Vage \var as
readily against their neighbors as'they
routinely do against their O\Vll people. In
fact, the internal and external \vars
often beco1ne indistinguishable.
In Afghanistan, for exa1np~e, ~he
puppet regime has announced 1ts 1nten·
tion to relocate tens of thousands of
people froin border areas. Can anyone
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the \Vay for greater prosperity at home,
which will conhibute to greater prosperity abroad. And, finally, the United
States is \Vorking \Vith other countries to
mini1nize cwTency s\vings, to pro1note
stability in the 1nonetary 1narkets, to
establish predictability as a basis for
prosperity.
But the United States believes the
greatest contribution \Ve can make to
\Vorld prosperity is the continued
advocacy of the n1agic of the n1arketplace-the truth, the simple and proven
truth, that economic development is an
outgro\vth of econon1ic freedom just as
econo1nic freedo1n is the inseparable
t\vin of political freedon1 and de1nocratic
govern1nent.
Human Rights
And it is here that \Ve come to our final
category-htm1an rights-the indispensable elen1ent for peace, freedo1n, and
prosperity. I note that Mr. Gorbachev
has used in recent speeches the sa1ne
categories I have used here today: the
1nilitary, the political, and the economic;
except that he titled his fourth category:
humanitarian.
\Vell, the difference is revealing. The
United States believes that respect for
the individual, for the dignity of the
hun1an person-those rights outlined in
the UN Universal Declaration of Human
Rights-does not belong in the realm of
charity of 11 humanitarianJJ causes.
Respect for hun1an rights is not social
\Vork; it is not 1nerely an act of £OJnpas·
sion. It is the first obligation of govern·
111ent and the source of its legitimacy.
It also is the foundation stone in any
structure of \vorld peace. All through
history, it has been the dictatorships and
the tyrannies that have surrendered first
to the cult of inilitarisn1 and the pursuit
of \var. Countries based on the consent
of the governed, countries that recognize
the unalienable rights of the individual,
do not make \var on each other, Peace is
more than just the absence of \var. Ti;ue
peace is justice; true peace is freedom.
And true peace dictates the recognition
of hwnan rights.
Cominitments \Vere 1nade 1nore than
10 years ago in Helsinki conce1·ning
these rights and their recognition. \Ve
need only look to the East today to see
how sadly unfulfilled those commitments
are. The persecution of scientists,
religious leaders, peace activists,
political dissenters, and other prisoners
of conscience continues unabated behind
the Iron Curtain. You kno\v, one section
of the Helsinki accords even speaks to
11
in1provement of working conditions of
joUl·nalists."
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So, it is clear that progress in the
human rights area inust keep pace with
progress in other areas. A failure on this
score \vill hinder further inove1nent in
East-West relations.
Hope: The Highest Reality
These, then, are the areas of concern
and of opportw1ity that the United
States sees in the quest for peace and
freedom-the twin objectives of the UN
Charter.
Last year, I pointed out in my
address to the General Assembly that
the differences between the United
States and the Soviet Union are deep
and abiding. But I also called for a fresh
start in relations bet\veen our two
nations, a fresh start that could benefit
our O\Vn people and the people of every
nation. Since that time, the United
States has taken action and put forth
new proposals that could lead to ow two
countries and the entire \Vorld in a direction we all have long sought to go, Now
more than ever, it is the responsibility of
the Soviet Union to take action and
demonstrate that they, too, are continu·
Ing the dialogue for peace.
As I1ve said, I believe that \Ve can be
hopeful about the world and the prospects for freedon1. We only need look
around us to see the ne\V technologies
that may someday spare futme genera·
tions the nightmare of nttPlea1~ terror, or
the gro\ving ranks of den1ocratic activists and freedom fighters, or the increasing 1nove1nent to\vard free niarket
econo1nies1 or the extent of \vorld\vide
concern about the rights of the indi·
vidual in the face of brute, state po,ver.
In the past, \vhen I have noted such
trends-\vhen I have called for a 11 for·
ward strategy for freedomJJ and
predicted the ttltimate triumph of
de1nocratic rule over totalitarianis1nson1e have accused me of telling people
\Vhat they \Vant to hear, of urging then1
not to engage the day but to escape it.
Yet, to hope is to believe in humanity and in its future. Hope re1nains the
highest reality, the age-old power; hope
is at the root of all the great ideas and
causes that have bettered the lot of
hu1nan mankind across the centuries.
History teaches us to hope-for it
teaches us about n1an and about the
irrepressible hwnan spirit. A Nobel
lalll·eate in literatUl·e, a great figure of
the American South, Willia1n Faulkner,
once said that the last sound heard on
earth would be that of the two remaining
hu1nans arguing over \Vhere to go in the
spaceship they had built. In his speech to
the Nobel connnittee in 1950, Faulkner
spoke of the nuclear age, of the general
and universal physical fear it had

engendered, a fear of destruction that
had becon1e ahnost unbearable. But, he
said, "I decline to accept the end of man.
I believe that man will not merely
endure, he \viii prevail. He is immortal ... because he has a soul, a spirit
capable of compassion and sacrifice and
endtu·ance. ' 1
Faulkner spoke of "the old verities
and truths of the heart/ 1 of the coUI·age1
honor, pride, con1passion 1 pity, sacrifice,
and, yes, that hope which is the glory of
our past. And all of these things we find
today in our present; \Ve must use them
to build our future. And it's why today
\Ve can lift up our spirits and our hearts;
it is \Vhy \Ve resolve that, \vith God's
help, the cause of hu1nanity 11\vill not
merely endure" but prevail; that someday all the \Vorld-every nation, every
people, every person-\vill know the
blessings of peace and see the light of
freedon1.
FAC'fSHEET
The Prnsident today addressed the 41st
session of the UN General Assen1bly and
revle\ved events since he addressed the
Asse1nbly a year ago.
The President said "a pall has been
cast" ove1· relations bet,veen the t\vo
superpo\vers because of the Soviets'
arrest of Nicholas Daniloff, an American
reporter in Mosco\v, on Htrun1ped·up
charges." The President said Mr.
D~niloff is "an innocent hostage ,\Vho
should be released" and warned that the
"Soviet Union bears the responsibility
for the consequences of its action."
The President described proposals
that he has made to Soviet General
Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev on nuclear
arn1s reductions, strategic defenses, and
nuclear testing. He described in detail
the U.S. proposal to sign agreements
ilo\v \vith the Soviet Union on strategic
defenses and reductions in offensive
nuclear arms. 11 [W]e are moving," the
President said, "toward a future of
greater reliance upon strategic defense.
The United States remains prepared to
talk about how-under what ground
rules and process-\ve and the Soviet
Union can do this cooperatively."
Noting that jjpolitical tensions cause
the n1ilitary con1petition, not the other
\Vay around/' the President reintroduced
his proposal for reducing regional con·
flicts, \Vhich he n1ade at last year's
General Assen1bly.
The President said the United States
ren1ains co1n1nitted to the United
Nations, but that nlany of the noble
ideals e1nbodied in the UN Charter
re1nain unfulfilled. In discussing the UN

fiscal crisis, the President said that
reforms proposed by the Group of
Experts "can be a first step11 to\vard
restoring the organization's status and
effectiveness. He pro1nised the United
States will continue to play a leading
role in efforts to achieve the purposes of
the United Nations as set forth in its
Charter.
The President applauded the success
of last \veek's GATT talks in Uruguay
\vhere, \Vith 90 other countries, agreen1ent \Vas reached on holding a ne\v
round of inultilateral trade negotiations.
The President concluded his remarks
on a note of optin1is1n. He pointed to the
gro,ving ranks of freedo1n fighters and
other advocates of de1nocracy; the grO\Ving \VOl'ld n1ove1nent to\vard market
econo1nies; and the extent of \vorld\vide
concern about the rights of individuals as
hopeful indicators of the prospects for
freedo1n.
The 1985 Geneva Sun1mit
and U.S.-Soviet Relations
'l'he President said he and 11r.
Gorbachev ackno\vledged at Geneva the
deep and abiding differences bet\veen
the U.S. and Soviet systen1s of governtnent and vie\\'S of the history and futtu·e
of 111ankind. "But despite these differences," the President said, 11 \Ve
resolved to \Vork together for real reductions in nuclear arms as \Vell as progress
in other areas."
A sign of progress: the Soviet Union
has "embraced our idea of radical reductions in offensive syste1ns. 11 Referring to
the events of this sun1n1er1 the President
said: "The ice of the negotiating
stalemate could break-if both sides
intensify their effort in the ne\v round of
Geneva talks and if \Ve keep the promises \Ve 1nade to each other last
Noven1ber."
The President recalled his speech
last year to the General Assembly, in
\Vhich he called for a "fresh start" in
relations bet\veen the t\vo superpo\vers.
Since last year, he said, the United
States has taken action and put forth
ne\v proposals. "No\v inore than ever,"
the President said, Hit is the responsibility of the Soviet Union to take action
·and demonstrate that they, too, are con·
;tinning the dialogue for peace."
U.S. Proposals on Arms Reduction
and Strategic Defenses. The President
referred to his July letter to Mt'.
Gorbachev and outlined U.S. proposals
on nuclear ar1ns, strategic defense, and
nuclear tests. The President revie,ved
the follo\ving points:

• The United States continues to
seek a 50o/o reduction of A1nerican and
Soviet arsenals-\vith the centr;il focus
on the reduction of ballistic iniSsile
warheads. The President said that if the
Soviet Union prefers a lesser reduction,
ho\vever, \Ve are prepared to consider it
as an interhn n1easure.
• 'l'he President also e1nphasized
that the United States seeks total
elimination of in' ennediate-range
nuclear 1nissiles on a global basis, but
that \Ve are also prepared to conclude
\vithout delay an interhn agreement
\Vhich \vould n1ove us to\vard that
objective.
• The radical reduction in offensive
arsenals Atnerica seeks \Vill be additional
assurance that strategic defenses cannot
be used to support a first-strike
strategy.
• The United States is prepared
110\V to sign an agree1nent \Vith the
Soviet Union no\v on research, develop1nent, testing, and deploy1nent of
strategic defenses.

The President stated that he had
received a reply fro1n General Secretary
Gorbachev to his letter of July 25. The
President said he is giving Gorbachev's
reply "serious and careful" consideration.
The Daniloff Arrest. The President
said the charges against Nicholas
Daniloff, an American journalist
stationed in Mosco\v, have cast a pall
over Olll' relations \Vith the Soviet Union.
In strong terms, the President objected
to the Soviets' "fabricated accusations
and tru1nped-up charges'' against l\fr.
Daniloff, \Vho \Vas ''arrested and jailed in
a callous disregard of due process and
nun1erous htunan rights conventions."
"In effect," the President said, l<he \Vas
taken as a hostage-even threatened
\vith the death penalty."
The President stated that Gennadiy
Zakharov, a Soviet citizen and UN
e1nployee accused of espionage charges,
should stand trial. "Misusing the United
Nations for purposes of espionage," .the
President stated, ' 1does a grave disservice to this organization,"

(1) Both sides would agree to confine then1selves, through 1991, to
research, developn1ent, and testing,
which is permitted by the 1972 ABM
' Regional Conflicts Persist
Treaty, to detennine 'vhether advanced
The President, ren1inding the General
systen1s of strategic defense are
Assen1bly of his address last year, said it
technically feasible.
is difficult for the United States to accept
(2) A new treaty signed now
Soviet assurances of peaceful intent
would provide that if, after 1991, either
\Vhen:
side should decide to deploy such a
system, that side would be obliged to
• 126,000 Soviet troops prosecute a
offer a plan for sharing the benefits of
vicious \var against the Afghan people;
strategic defense and elhninating offen• 140,000 Soviet-backed Vietnamese
sive ballistic n1issiles. This plan \vould be soldiers \Vage \var on the people of
negotiated over a 2-year period.
Cainbodia;
(3) If the two sides cannot agree
o 1,700 Soviet advisers and 2,500
after 2 years of negotiation, either side
Cuban con1bat troops are involved in
\Vottld be free to deploy an advanced
1nilitary planning and operations in
strategic defense syste1n, after giving
Ethiopia;
6-n1onths notice to the other.
• 1,300 Soviet inilitary advisers and
36,000 Cuban troops direct and partici• The President also suggested ne\V
steps on 1itniting nuclear testing \vith the pate in co1nbat operations to prop up an
unpopular, repressive regin1e in Angola;
ultin1ate goal being a total ban on
and
nuclear tests. The President said he \Vas
o Hundreds of 1nil1ions of dollars in
ready to take these steps:
Soviet arins and advisers help a dicta(1) l\fove for\vard on ratification of torial regin1e in Nicaragua try to subvert
the Threshold Test Ban Treaty and the
its neighbors and betray its revolution.
Treaty on Peaceful Nuclear Explosions
As the President said: ''l\fal'xistonce agreement is reached on in1proved
Leninist regimes tend to \vage \Var as
verification procedures; and
(2) Upon ratification, discuss \Vays readily against their neighbors as they
to imple1nent a program of lhniting-and routinely do against their O\V1l people.''
Speaking of the Afghan puppet regime's
then ending-nuclear testing, in parallel
\Vith reductions and the ultin1ate elin1ina- intention to relocate border populations,
the President said: "Many \vill die, to
tion of nuclear \Veapons.
make it easier for the Soviets and their
o Finally, the President nlade clear
satellite troops to inti1nidate Pakistan.''
that as \Ve 1nove to\'tard our goal of
elhninating nuclear \veapons, it is
equally vital to address the serious
i1nbalances in chen1ical and conventional
\Vea pons.
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The President again outlined a process to resolve these regional conflicts
and lessen the risk that they might spark
a \Vider conflict:
• Talks bet\veen the \Varring
parties;
• Discussions bet\veen the United
States and Soviet Union to support
peace talks and elhninate the supply of
ar1ns and proxy troops fron1 abroad; and
• Joint efforts to \Velcorne each
country back into the \Vorld econo1ny
and conununity of nations that respect
hun1an rights.
Tcrrorisn1's Threat
'l'erroris1n jeopardizes the hopes of
peace, the President said. "No cause, no
grievance can justify it. Terroris1n is
heinous and intolerable. It is the crime of
CO\vards-co\vards \Vho prey on the innocent, the defenseless, the helpless."
The United States has taken steps to
counter terroris1n directly-particularly
state~sponsored terrorisn1. The President alluded to the April 1986 raid on
Libyan terrorist-related facilities and
said: "Like other civilized people of the
\VOrld, \Ve have reached otu· limit.
Attacks against our citizens or our
interests \Vill not go unans\vered.''
The President recon1mended to the
General Assembly consideration of
resolutions adopted at the May 1986
Tokyo econo1nic sunnnit on terrorisn1.
These resolutions made clear that the
\var on terroris1n can be \Von through a
co1nbination of national 1neasures and
international cooperation.
Economic Freedo111
The President noted that the recovery of
the \Vorld econo1ny can be directly
attributed to the gro\vth of econo1nic
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freedom. The President applauded the
African nations' caU at a UN special ses·
sion in ~fay for reform leading to
greater reliance on their private sectors
for econo1nic gro\vth. A policy
fra1ne\vork based on encouraging
Africans' O\Vn productivity and initiative
11
\vill make it easier for the rest of
the world, including the United States,
to help," the President said.
Ho\vever, the President said
econo1nic freedom and the \Vorld
recovery face a grave threat-the
menace of high tariffs and hnport
quotas. Trade barriers invite retaliation
that sparks trade wars and that plunged
the \Vorld deeper into depression and
econo1nic misery in the 1930s. As the
President said, "protectionis1n is
destructionism. 11
The President requested the
assistance of all countries of the General
Assembly in protecting free and fair
trade. He applauded the success of last
week's GA'IT talks in Uruguay \vhere 1
\vith 90 other countries, agreement \Vas
reached on holding a ne\v round of
multilateral trade negotiations.
The President also noted many \vays in
which the United States is attempting to
stinnllate \Vorld econon1ic gro\vth,
exa1nples:
• Lo\ver interest rates;
• Reforn1s to A1nerica's tax structure, \vhich \Vill open the \vay for greater
prosperity at ho1ne and hence greater
inveshnent abroad by the United States;
and
• Leadership represented in the
"Baker plan" to 1ninilnize currency
s\vings, pro1note stability in the
n1onetary n1arkets, and establish predictability as a basis for prosperity.
H1i1nan Fl'eedom
The President said hun1an freedoin is the
indispensable ele1nent for peace,
freedo1n, and prosperity. Noting that the
Soviet Union prefers to speak of
"lnunanitarian" issues, the President
said that hwnan rights do not belong in

the category of humanitarian causes.
"Respect for human rights is not social
\vork/' the President said.
The President declared human rights
as the foundation for any stable structure of \Vorld peace. He said: ''Peace is
n1ore than just the absence of \Var. True
peace is justice; true peace is freedo1n.
And true peace dictates the recognition
of human rights."
Ten years ago in Helsinki, co1nn1itn1ents \Vere made on these rights and
their recognition. But the President said
that in the East today these com1nitrnents are sadly unfulfilled, referring to
confirmed ''persecution of scientists,
religious leaders, peace activists,
political dissenters/' and others.
The President said that progress in
the human rights area inust keep pace
with progress in other areas. "A failure
on this score," the President said, ",vill
hinder further nlove1nent in East-West
relations."
To Believe in Hope Is
To Believe in Humanity
The President concluded his address on
a note of optimism, saying he believes
fj\Ve can be hopeful about the \Vorld and
the prospects for freedo1n. 11 As som·ces
of this hope, the President pointed, in
particular, to the increasing conversions
to free market econo1nies and the extent
of \vorld\vide concern about the rights of
the individual. Ill
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THE PRESIDENT:
(Applause.) Thank you. Governor Kean,
President Beach, Mr. Mayor, Superintendent Mitcho, Principal Holland,
ladies and gentlemen -- and especially you, the Glassboro High School
Class of 1986, thanks for the greeting, but I know why you're so
enthusiastic -- you probably heard about my earlier Hollywood
connections and think I might be able to introduce you to Tom Cruise
or Michael J. Fox. (Laughter and Applause,)
You know, your principal, Mr. Holland, allowed me your
American history book and I was startled to see that it took almost
400 pages to tell the story of our nation. When I was your age, it
only took two stone tablets.
(Laughter.) But there are advantages
to being President. The day after I was elected, I had my high
school grades classified "Top Secret.• (Laughter.)
By the way, I understand this is the biggest crowd, here
in the gym, since the last time the Bulldog basketball team played a
home game.. (Laughter.) Am I correct in thinking there my be one or
two Bulldog fans here today? (Applause.) I was looking at those
championship banners back there.
Seriously, it is an honor to join you today for this
commencement ceremony -- an event that marks your coming of age and
means so much to you and your families. And I know you want to join
roe in congratulating your·principal, Roy Holland, on 11 years of
outstanding service. (Applause.)
But what I have to say today I've come to say to you, the
students of Glassboro High School who are about to graduate. Mothers
and fathers, families and friends -- you have our permission to
eavesdrop. But you roust understand that this is between us -- one
who has seen more than seven decades of American life, and the bright
young people seated before him, who have not yet seen all of two.
Glassboro High School Class of 1986: If we had time
today, I might talk with you about good ci tizenahip, all that we've
been trying to achieve in Washington, or even the things I think we
both enjoy -- things like football games and going to the beach.
It's hard for you to believe that grownups, parents,
etc., can understand how you feel and what it's like to be your age.
When you get to be parents yourselves, you'll be surprised how clear
your memories will be of these days at Glassboro High. You'll
remember how you felt about things, about successes, and, yes,

disappointJM,nt.s. You' l.1 dlscover aB you 9et older that certain
things are so much a part of your life that you' 11 remember them
always, and high school, I assure you, is one. I was -- but as I was
saying, it's in the very nalure of time that it runs on more quickly
than· any of us would wish, and I roust compress al.l that I want to say
into a few brief and fleeting minutes. Now, perhaps that in itself
represents one of the lessons that I can impart · - the preciousness
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of each moment.
And if you're ever a commencement speaker, try to keep in
mind the importance of brevity in a speech. You know every
generation is critical of the generation that preceded it and feels
it must discard many of the mores and customs of those who had gone
before. Our generation felt that way and so will yours. But in
casting aside the old, don't throw out those values that have been
tested by time just because they're old. They're old because their
value has been proven by many generauions over the years and, yes,
the centuries.
Now, I know that in recent days you've been bidding
farewell to your teachers and friends, and I wonder whether you've
noticed as you've done so that this time of year tends to bring out
some old and familiar phrases -- phrases like, "The future belongs to
you,• and, "You are the hope of tomorrow.•
I must tell you that each of these phrases speaks deep
truths: You are the future. Oh, the phrases may sometimes sound
worn1 perhaps becaus.e you've already heard them so many times. And
they can seem inadequate to your parents and me because we want to
tell you all that we have learned. We want to paint for you our own
experience so vividly that you'll be able to avoid our heartaches
while you double and re-double your joys. And then we find we have
nothing at our disposal but words, weak and feeble instruments, that
cannot possibly carry the full freight of our meaning.
Still we must try -- every modicum of knowledge that can
be truly and rightly transmitted from one generation to the next can
prove invaluable. So it is that I want to speak to you about this
nation of which you will so soon become the leaders -- in particular,
about those qualities of our national life that we Americans. have
always cherished in our own country and hoped to extend to all the
worldt freedom and peace. Perhaps you could think of our talk on
this matter as writing a high school essay, an essay on peace -- one
last assignment before we let you go.
English teachers sometimes suggest opening essays
vividly, with a dramatic scene or story that helps to set the tone.
Well, it so happens that you and I have just such a dramatic story at
hand. For 19 years ago -- the very year before most of you V<lre born
-- Glassboro received a visit from the President of the Unit~d
States.
·
In June of 1967, President Johnson flew from the White
House to Glassboro -- just as I've done today -- to hold a summit
meeting with Soviet Premier Kosygin. The meeting was scheduled to
last one day. But the two men talked for more than five hours, then
held a second meeting two days later. If you were to researc;, Lile
meeting in your school library, you would find that the u.s. N~ws
wrote, that "l\IDong the problems they discussed were some 0f the
world's biggest: Vietnam, the Middle East, and the proliferation of
·nuclear

w~apons."

Well, today, historians have concluded that the Glassboro
suramit was not, in fact, one of the most momentous -- no major
breakthroughs 1<ere made or agreements reached. Nevertheless, the two
men met. They were frank. They worked to understand each other and
to make themselves understood. In this alone, I would submit, they
taught us a great deal.
Let us then remain mindful of that Glassboro Summit of 19
years ago. And let us remember that as we look back upon the
Glassboro Summit, others -- perhaps 19 years in the future -- will
look back upon us. It 1 s my fervent hope that they wi 11 say we worked
to break the patterns of history that all too olLen resulted 1~ war
-- that we reach<>d for accord, that we reached for peace. Hope finds
its expressir·., ln hard work, so let Us move on to tl1<: body of our

essay and the tasks of analysis and organization.
HORE
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considering our attitude toward 'our country and ourselves.
Certainly the American story represents one of the great
epics of human history. Yet ours is a story of goodness as well as
of greatness. After World war II, our goodness received a dramatic
manifestation in the Marshall Plan -- the vast program of assistance
to help war-ravaged nations recover from world War n. And we can be
proud that we helped restore not only our allies but those who had
been our enemies as well. Pope Pius XII said of us at that time,
"The American people have a genius for splendid and unselfish action
and into the hands of America, God has placed the destinies of an
afflicted humanity.• And in our own times, the United States
continues.to bear the burdens of defending freedom around the world.
Listen to the words of former Prime Minister of Australia John
Gorton: "I wonder if anybody has thought what the situation of
comparatively small nations would be if there were not in existence
the United States, if there were not this great, giant country
prepared to make those sacnifices.•

Do we have faults? Of course. But we have ae well the
courage and determination to correct them. Consider the darkest blot
upon our history, racial discrimination. We fought the Civil War and
paeesd the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Amendments to bring slavery to
an end. But discrimination still ll!ade itself felt, but so did the
American eenae of decency and this ultilllliltely gave rise to the Civil
Rights movement. Sweeping legislation has pae11sd to ensure that all
Alllericane, regardless of race or background, would he able to
participate fully in the life of the nation. Today bigotry has been
beaten down but not yet totally deetroyed1 it falls now to you to
carry on the battle. So fight racism. Fight anti-Semitism. Fight
in all its variations tho bigotry and intolerance that we Americans
have worked eo hard to root out.
I -- l!!l!lka filuch of all we've done to combat dl.Bcrimination
in our country b,.cau"" it moe"" to Ill® of ce11tral ifilportance to our
essay on peace. Here in this graen and gentle land p<K>ple of all
nations -- people of all races and faiths -- have learned to live in
harmony to build one nation. Nor is the story over. Lio ten indeed
to this roll of some of your echoolmatee1 born in India, Sajad and
Khatija Bilgrami r ·born in China, WUn Tin9 Genq1 born in Japan, Tomoko
Saeakir and born in Laos, Boun"'Y Chomma, and Raeami Sen9voravong and
Sisouva Phateodavong.
If ever in coming years you grow disillusioned with your
nation -- i f ever you doubt that America holds a special place in all
the lon9 history of humankind -- remember thie moment and these names
that I've just read. And then you' lJ. understand -- you will find new
strength -- and then you will know how it is that we Americans can
look to all the other peoplea of this planet with self-confidence and
generous friendship.
Call it mysticism if you will1 I have always believed
thei::e wao some divine plan that placed this great land between the
two oceans to be found by peopole from every cor11er of the earth -those people who had in eo....an that extra love of freedom and that
extra ounce of courage that would enable them to pack up, leave their
friends and relatives and homeland to seek their future in this
bleseed place.
And that bring0 mo to the international scene and our
relations with the Soviet Union. It's important to begin by
distinguishing between the psoples inBido the Soviet Union and the
government that rules them. C0rtal.nly we have no quarrel with the
peoples -- far from it. Yet wo muat remember the peoples in the
Soviet Union have virtually no influence on their government.
There's a little story that indicateB what I MOlan.

rt

seems that an American and a Soviot citizen were 11aving a discussion

about who had more freGdom. And the Alllerican said, "Look, I can
march into the White Houoo -- the Oval Office -- and I can pound the
deok and say to the President, 'Mr. President, I don't ll.ke the way
you're running our country. 111 And the Soviet citizen aaid, 11 Well, I
can do t11at. 11 And tho American said, 11 You can?" He said, 11 Yea, I

can walk into tho Kremlin, into the General Secretary Gorbachev' s
office, and I can say, 'Mr. General Secretary, I don't· like the way
President Reagan's running hie country.'" (Laughter.) Well, you
know -- (applause.) You know, l told that story to General Secretary
Gorbachev in Geneva. And thank 9oodneas ho laughGd, too.
(Laughter.)
and. d1:awn

\'le must rew0robnr that the Soviot government is based upon
the Soviet GOrnmunist put·ty ~""'·an organization that

(1~om.

remains formally pledged to subjecting the war ld to Communist
domination. This is not the tim" to delve deeply into history, but
you should know thnt thr < F\GI'geuce 01: the sov1 c;,t. Union is in many
respects an expressi.on of the terrible encl1ant:ment with the power of
the state that· becc,.pc. so pKominout in the fi ,r{<t hn.lf of. our century.
In his widely-acclaimed book, M,odern Times,
l'oul l1ohnson has argued
11

11

just this point -- that modern ideologies had exalLed the state above
MORE

the ind! vidual.
This rise of state power affected my life as it did the
lives of many of your parents and nearly all of your grandparents.
In the late 1920 's, I graduated from high school full of hope and
expectation -- like you today. Then, just ae I'd eetablished myself
in a career -- and just as my gomeration had eBtabl.iflhed i taelf -- we
were at war. We fought valiantly and well, but t1ot witclwut a sense
of all that might have been. In the end i:epr@raentativ0 government
defeated statism -- inde ..d, Japan, Germany, and Xt1<ly, once our
deadly enemies, all soon became thriving demooraciee themaelves and
are now our staunchest allies. But not the So11iot Union. There
statism persists.
You know, there'" sol!lething you i:;!;ouJ.d llc vm:y proud of
and aware of. Back through the history of @m thm:<> law" been
revolutions many times. ours was unique. Out·,, uao the only
revolution that said, we, the people, control tho governl!l<mt. The
government is our servant. Tho11e other rGvolutions :Just exchanged
one set of rulers for another set of rulers.
Well, what then are we to make of che Soviet Union? MY
own views upon the character of t110 regim® ar.o Heill~"knoun, and I am
convinced that we must continue to speak out for ~~e0dom, again and
again making the crucial moral distinctiol\s b0twe;en domocracy and
totalitarianism. So, too, I am cmwinced that: w0 mu0t tfike seriously
the Soviet history of expfinsioniam and provide an effective counter.
At the same time, we must re:maii1 >:-a.aliat.ic al,out and
committed to arms control. I t is indeed fitting to p&y particular
attentiol\ to arms negotiations in these days, for if the soviet Union.
proves willing, this can represent a moment of oppo~tunity in
relations between our nations9

When I met Mr. Gorbachev last Novombo~ in Geneva, he and
I agreed to intensify our effort to reduce strategic arms. We agreed
on the next steps -- l\egotiating a 50 percent reduction in strategic
nuclear forceG, and an interim agreement to cover int0~ruediate-ran9e
missiles. And we both spoke of the ultimate gcm..l of eliminating all
nuclear weapons.

By November lat, we had prese11ted new etratsgic arms
reduction proposals designed to bridge the gap l>"tw""" earlier Soviet
and American proposals. our proposal would have aGhieved a SO
percent reduction .in strategic nuclear forces iri a manner both
equitable and responsible. 'rl1an, in mid-Jlebruary wa proposed a

detailed, phased approach for eliminating an entir" cl.aea of weapo11s
-- the so-called longer~i:ange intermediate range weapons, or INFs -~
by 1990.

And

\·le

repeated our offer of art_

11

op0n

lalx.n.~ato1:jc,~s

11

exchange of visits to facilities performing strategic defense
research. Until recently, the Soviet respo11se has been disappointi11g
in a number of ways.
But in recent weeka, there have be.e.u frc:.nh developments.
Tl1e Soviets 11ave made suggestions on a range of iaau0a, from nuclear

power plant safety to conventional force reductiona in Europe.
Perhaps most important, the Soviet negotiators at Gel\eva have placed
on the table new proposala to reduce nuclear weapons. Now, we cannot
accept theae particular proposals wit:l1out aon1e change, but it appears

that the Soviets have begun to Hake a s<>rioua <:Hor.(;.
If 11oth &;doE genuine).)r \'!ant pt·og>·oaa, thon this could
t:Hpronnn.t ct turning JX)int i.n the Gffo:t:t. lo l!!V.h:(_~ on1·n a oafer and more
peaceful \'Iorld. \·lo believe that poaa;.bly an a:.tr<:()nphor.e does exist
that will allow for srn~:ious d)t,cnusion£

I have indicated to Ganeral S&C> f t:e>X"!{ Got•bac:hev my
willingness for.our representatives to meet lo proparo for the next
summit.
Th.e location i.s unimportant ..
\·lhat v1E:.ttc> g is tllat such a
meeting take pl.ace in mutual earnestness so thr,_t L'G can make progress
110RE
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at the next su.,..it.
Certainly Mr. Gorbachev knows the depth of my commitment
to peace. Indeed, when we went to Geneva my advisors told me that if
we could achieve nothing more than an agreement to meet again, it
would be -- if we could do no more than that -- then all our wok at
that Bummit would have been worthwhile. Well, on the first day of
meetingB, Mr. Gorbachev IU'.ld I took a little walk together alone. He
happened to mention that there wae a great deal in the Soviet Union
that he wanted me to see. And I answered that X wished that he could
visit the United States. Next thing you knew, we had an agreement to
meet here in 1986 and in the soviet Union in 1987. Now, that wasn't
so hard, was it?
In this essay on peace, then, we can assert that the time
has come to move forward. Let ua leave behind efforts to seek only
limits to the increase of nuclear ar""' and seek instead actual arms
reductions -- the deep and verifiable reductions that Mr. Gorbachev
and I have agreed to negotiate. The goal here is not complicated. I
am suggesting that we agree not on how many new, bigger and more
accurate missiles can be built but on how to reduce and ultimately
eliminate all nuclear miseilee.
Let us leave behind, too, the defense policy of Mutual
Assured Destruction -- or l-!AD, as it's called -- and seek to put in
its place a defense that truly defends.
You know, let me interrupt right here and say that
possibly you haven't coneidered much about this system, this "MAD
policy," as it's called -- and incidentally, MAD stands for Mutual
Assured Destruction, but MAD is also a description of what the policy
is. It means that if we each keep enough weapons that we can destroy
each other, then maybe we' 11 both have enough sense not to shoot
those weapons off. Well, that' a not exactly the way for the world to
go on with these l!JB.SBed terribly destructive weapons aimed at each
other and the possibility that some day a madman somewhere may push a
button and the next day the world· starts to explode. Even now we're
performing research as part of our Strategic Defense Initiative that
might one day enable us to put in space a shield that missiles could
not penetrate -- a shield that could protect U8 from nuclear missiles
just as a roof protects a family from rain.
And let us leave behind suspicion between our peoples and
replace it with understanding. As a result of the cultural exchange
agreement Mr. Gorbachev and I signed in Geneva, the Sov\et·Union has
already sent to our nation just recently the Kirov Ballet and an
exhibition of impressionist paintings. We in turn will send to the
Soviet Union scholars and musicians -- indeed, tha Russian-born
American pianist, Vladimir Horowitz, has already performed in Moscow.
And we hope to see a large increase in the number of everyday
citizens traveling between both countries -- just laat week at the
White House I met with high school studenta your age who will visit
the Soviet Union this summer. Sm:ely it's in our interest that the
peoples in the Soviet Union should know the truth about the United
States. And surely it can only enrich our lives to learn more about
them. As a matter of fact, I believe with all my heart that if a
generation of young people throughout the world could get to know
each other, they would never 111ake war upon each other. (Applause.)
This brings us at last to our conclusion -- i.f I may,
then, a few final thoughts. From the heart. I have tried to speak
to you today of peace and freedom. Ao your Preeident it's my duty to
do so, and because in w.y lifetime I l1ave aeon our nation at war four

times. During the Second World War, hundreds of thousands of
Americans died -- including friendo and r<>lativee of mine and
including friends and rclo.i.ivua o( your families. Purl1aps some of
you have pictures in your homes of great-uncles you never kn~w,

soldiers who fell fighting. The Soviets suffered even more painfully
than we. As many as 20 million people in the Sovie\: Union died in
World War II, and the western third of their country was laid waste
HORE
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-- parallel, if you will, to what would be the destruction of all the
United States east of Chicago.
All the world hae cherished the years of relative peace
that have followed. In the United Stateo, we have seen the greatest
economic expansion and technological breakthroughs known to man -the landing on the moon, the development of the microchip. But our
greateet treasure hae been that you, our children, have been able to
grow up in prosperity and freedom.
It falls to ue now -- ae it soon shall fall to you -- to
preserve and strengthen the peace. Surely no l!ll>n can have a greater
goal than that of protecting the next generation against the
destruction and pain of warfare _that his own generation has known.
There can, therefore, be no more important task before us
than that of reducing nuclear weapons. I am col!ll!litted -- utterly
committed -- to pursuing every opportunity to discuss and explore
ways to achieve real and verifiable arms reductions. What our two
nations do now in arms control will determine the kind of future that
you -- and, yea, your children and your children's chldren -- will
face. So I have come here today to say that the Glassboro summit was
not enough, that indeed the Geneva summit was not enough -- that talk
alone, in short, is not enough. I've come here to invite Mr.
Gorbachev to join me in taking action -- action in the name of peace.
My friends, let us dare to dream that when you return for
your own son or daughter's graduation, you'll do so in a world at
peace, a world that celebrates human liberty and a world free from
the terror of nuclear destruction. And let us work -- first my
generation, then soon, very soon, your own -- to make that dream come.

true.
But here again, mere words convey so little. There are
moments, indeed, when those of my generation fear that your youth and
health and good fortune will prove too much for us -- too much for us
who must tell you that good fortune is not all that life can presentr
that this good fortune has come to you because others have suffered
and sacrificedr that to preserve it, there will come times when you,
too, must sacrifice. Then our fears are dispelled. It happena when
we turn from our own thoughts to look at you. We see such strength
and hope. Such buoyancy, such good will, such straightforward and
uncomplicated happiness. And if we listen, before long we hear
joyful laughter.
And we know then that God has already blessed you and
that America has already imprinted the love of peace and freedom on
your hearts. We look at you, and no matter how full our own lives
have been, we say with Thomas Jefferson, "I like the dreams of the
future better than the history of the past."
Congratulations, Class of 1986, and God bless all of you.
(Applause.)

END
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Central America and the Caribbean; to
quash attetnpts at liberalization in

Poland; and to build military forces
beyond any reasonable need for defense.
If there is to be real hnprovement in

1985.

the relationship, these underlying diffi.

It is a great honor to be your speaker

culties inust be addressed. For our part,
've- are deter1nined to inake such an

this evening. I bting you greetings from
the Secretm-y of State who, along with
all An1ericans, shares youi· deep concern

about the plight of Soviet Jew1-y. I
should like to adch'ess my remarks this
evening to the human tights situation in

the Soviet Union and the impact this
has on U.S.-Soviet relations.
The State of U.S.·Soviet Relations
First, a comment about the state of
U.S.-Soviet relations. The world is
a\vash \vith con1n1entary on the subject

as preparations intensify for the
November meeting between President
Reagan and General Secretary Gorbachev. The question leaders on both sides
must address is whether the basis for a
more durable U.S.-Soviet rapprochement
can be established. A distinguished Har·
vard histo1ian, Ada1n Ulan1, has recently commented that: "What concretely upsets ... A1nericans about the
U.S.S.R. is what the Kremlin does, and
\Vhat must be a continuing source of apprehension to the latter springs from

\Vhat America is."
Ainerican hopes for detente in the

1970s foundered on Soviet efforts to
achieve geopolitical advantage in Indochina, A11gola, Ethiopia, and Afghani·
st.an; to back anti-An1erican forces in

effort. The task is great.
• A basis must be found for resolv-

ing tlu·ough political means such regional issues as Afghanistan. It is not,
after all, \Veapons themselves that cause
\\'ars but political actions.
• In coping "rith problems of arrns
co1npetition, propagandistic offers of
moratoria are not the ans\ver. The test
is 'vhether 've can achieve major, stabilizing reductions in offensive nuclear
arms no\v, 'vhile exainining \Vhether in
the future deterrence can rely more

heavily on defense than on tlu·eats of
mutual annihilation.

• In om• bilateral relations the range
of mutually beneficial contacts and exchanges must be expanded.
Moreover, there is the burden on
our relations imposed by the way Soviet
authorities treat their own people. We
raise lnnnan rights questions \vith om·
Soviet counterparts not to score debating points, nor to achieve political ad·

vantage, but because of the kind of peo·
ple \Ve are. Freedon1 is fundamental in
om· society. Americans have ahvays at-

tempted to hold the torch of freedom
alive not merely for themselves but for
others around the world. It is to this
subject that I would like to turn.

Deterioration of the
Human Rights Situation
In recent years the Soviet hun1an rights
situation has deteriorated sharply. In
1980, Andrey Sakharov was exiled from
l\iosco\v and placed under house arl'est,
Je\vish e1nigration \Vas cut in half, and
the. ICGB began tnoving even more
freely against dissident activists.
The KGB, under Chairn1an Yuri
Andropov, refined existing techniques of
repression and developed n1ore sophisti·
cated but no less harsh n1easures.
· • l\lany prominent dissidents \Vere
allo,ved or forced to en1igrate.
• Others \Vere arrested on crirninal
charges or confined in psychiatric
hospitals.
• Induction of -.\'ould-be Je\vish e1ni·
grants into the n1ilitary enabled authori·
ties cynically to cla.111 reasons of "state.
security" to deny thetn per1nission to
leave the U.S.S.R.
• The crhninal code \Vas revised to
n1ake repression of dissidents less cun1·
berso1ne and inore brazen.
• t,,thnidation of \Vestern journal·
ists \\'<l ~ steppe4 up to stop their report·
ing about dissidents.
\\. ..y \Vas the repression intensified?
Internal and external causes seem to
have been at play. At home, Mosco\v
faced se1·ious problen1s-an inefficient
econorny, social rnalaise, troubles in the
e1npire fro1n Poland to Afghanistan, and,
until recently, hnrnobility in the leader·
ship. Abroad, the Soviet regime faced
inore steadfast resistance by the \Vest
and in the Third World following its invasion of Afghanistan and crackdo\Vll in
Poland.
One \Vay Soviet authorities reacted
to these probletns \Vas to intensify control and repression at hon1e and cut
back contacts bet\veen their citizens and
the outside world. Arrests of dissidents
increased. All forrns of entlgration \Vere
rerluced dramatically. Jewish emigration-which peaked in 1979 at over
51,000-had fallen by last year to below
900. A similar fate befell Germans and
Armenians living in the U.S.S.R.
Soviet leaders sanctioned rene\ved
inanifestations of anti-Sen1itis1n. In cut··
tii1r off the safety valve of Jewish emigration, Soviet authorities tnay have
Lrought upon then1selves a ne\v upsurge
l)f religious and national consciousness in
one of the U.S.S.R.'s n1ost asshnilated
1ninority connnunities.
They e1nbarked on a can1paign of ar·
resting and convicting teachers of the
Hebre\\' language and others in the fore·
front of this ne\v a\vareness and identity. Since July 1984 at least 16 Jewish
cultural activists, including 9 Hebre\v
teachers, have been arrested. Thirteen
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have been convicted, several on c1·udely
truinped-up criminal charges. Soviet
authorities have planted drngs in the
apart1nents of t\VO of then1, a pistol and
a1nn1unition in the apartment of a third.
Yet another \Vas convicted for stealing
books he had borro\ved fron1 a syna·
gogue library. Three were beaten fo\lo\ving their a1Tests; one, Iosif Beren·
shtein, \Vas virtually blinded.
Many Je\vs have also been fired
fron1 th~ir jobs or had their aparttnents
searched, phones disconnected, or inail
seized. Soviet ne\\'spapers and television
have branded Heb1·e\v teachers and
othe1· Je\vish cultural activists as
"Zionist" subversives. Zionis1n has been
equated with nazism. World Wat• II
Je\vish leaders have been accused of
helping the Nazis round up Je\\'S fo1· the
death camps.
A notorious episode in this catnpaign
\Vas the recent stage-1nanaged television
recantation of convicted l\fosco\V He·
bre\v teacher Dan Shapiro. Shapiro \Vas
given a suspended sentence after agl'eeing to conde1nn publicly the n1oven1ent
with which he had become so closely
associated. Reportedly, he did so after
threats to charge hin1 \vith trea8on and
sentence hhn to death. The choice that
Dan Shapiro faced \Vas an extreine for1n
of the dilemma facing Soviet Jews today. Ho\v does one survive in an envi·
ron1nent in \Vhich the authorities are not
constrained by the rule of la\v?
Unofficial religious activity is cur·
rently the inost vigorous for1n of dissent
in the U.S.S.R., but it has been hit hard
across the board. In addition to Je\vs,
the Ukrainian Uniates, Lithuanian
Ron1an Catholics, and unregistered Bap·
tists and Pentecostalists have con1e in
for severe 1·epression.
Nor has there been progress on the
cases of tnajo1· human rights figures
such as Andrey Sakharov and his \Vife,
Yelena Bonner, Anatoliy Shcharanskiy,
and Yuriy Orlov. Dr. Sakharov, in
forced and isolated exile in the closed
city of Gorkiy, was apparently abducted
from his apartment last spring after
beginning another hunge1· strike, this
tin1e to resurface in a cynical yet sadly
poignant KGB fihn sho\ving hitn eating
in a hospital bed.!·00111. What his true
condition is today \Ve cannot say. Just
last \Veek Vasyl Stus, a leading n1e1nber
of the Ukrainian Helsinki Monitoring
Group, died tragically in a Soviet labor
ca1np.
We look for signs of progress on
hun1an rights, but the evidence is not
encouraging. Monthly e1nigration figures
this year have been up slightly one
1nonth and dO\Vll the next~to be sure,
all at a very low level. Whether these
fluctuations represent anon1alies or a
deliberate tease is unclear.

In a slightly 1nore positive .vein, 'One
of our long·thne dual nationf\Lc"ases \vas
resolved this spring, and three long·
standing cases involving tho spouses of
A1nerican citizens have also been re·
solved. \Vhile \Ve \Velco1ne these ges·
tures-ho\\•eve1· calculated or isolatedmany inore cases re1nain unresolved.
Mea1nvhile; the ai1:-est:·Of I-Iebi'~\\'
teachers, religious believers, and hun1an
1ights activists persists.
Irnpact on Bilateral Relations
Why do \Ve attach 8UCh in1portance to
Soviet lnnnan rights perforn1ance? First,
hu1nan rights abu:;es have n1ajo1· in1pact
on A1nerican perceptions of the Soviet
Union. When An:ericans hear that So·
viet authorities have abducted an An·
drey Sakharov fro1n his hotne, planted
drugs on Hebre\\' teachers, or treated
their O\Vn citizens as captives in their
0\\'11 country, they \Vonder about the
possibilities for constructive relations
bet\veen our t\VO govern1nents. In this
\vay, Soviet htunan iights abuses in.flu·
ence U.S. public opinion and circutn·
scribe the flexibility of any U.S. administration to deal \Vith the Soviet. Union
on a praginatic basis.
Soviet leaders allege that exprcs·
sions of our concern a1noui1t to interference in their internal affairs. 'rhey
claim that hun1an rights issues are not
legithnate topics for dialogue bet\veen
gove1·nn1ents. Yet, the Soviet Union
assumed sole1nn international obliga·
tions, such as the 1975 Helsinki Final
Act, to respect specific hun1an rights of
theit· citizens. Violations of these obliga·
tions cannot but affect perceptions of
Soviet willingness to abide by other accords and erode political confidence
needed to make progress on a variety of
issues.
At tneetings of the Conference on
Secu1ity and Cooperation in Europe
(CSCE), such as the recent one in Otta\va of lnnnan rights expe1·ts, \Ve have
pressed vigorously for Soviet con1pliance
\Vith the hu1nan iights provisions of the
Final Act. We hope progress can be
rnade sotn in the Stockhohn conference.
A unique aspect of the Final Act is its
recognition that respect for lnunan
rights is essential to develop1nent of
security and cooperation in Europe. In
pursuit of this con11nihnent to balanced
progress in the CSCE process, \Ve are
sending a distinguished delegation, led
by fomier Deputy Secretary of State
Walter Stoessel, to the Budapest Cultural Forum this autun1n. There, and at
the I-Inman Contacts Experts Meeting
in Bern, \Ve \vill continue to press our
conce111s.

While we have not hesitated to
speak out in international meetings, we
1ve also consistently raised our con<ms in confidential channels. We have
made human rights a prominent part of
our dialogue with Soviet leaders. We
have detailed our specific concerns, including those about Soviet Jewry, and
made clear their importance to the U.S.·
Soviet relationship. We tell Soviet
leaders that our relations cannot be put
on a long-term, constructive basis
\Vithout significant gains in this area.
On some occasions, we have pre·
sented the Soviets with representation
lists of persons denied permission to
leave the Soviet Union. One list names
about 20 U.S.·Soviet dual nationals,
another about 20 Soviet spouses of U.S.
citizens, and still another over 100 So·
viet families denied permission to join .
their loved ones in the United States.
Many individuals on these lists are Soviet Jews. We also regularly present a
list of over 3,400 Soviet Jewish families
who have been refused permission to
emigrate to Isarel.
It is our hope that Soviet authorities
are coining to recognize that human

rights will remain central to the U.S.Soviet agenda. We are not asking Soviet
authmities to do the impossible but only
o live up to their international obliga,ions and loosen the screws of repres·
sion tightened so cruelly in recent years.
We watch the patterns of Soviet Jewish
e1nigration, as you do. We are prepared
to respond as improvements occur. On
this score, we appreciate your counsel

and that of others interested in Soviet
Je\vry.
We do not expect miracles over-

night. But Soviet leaders must surely be
confident enough to be able to lessen
repression and increase emigration
without endangeiing the so-called "leading role of the Communist Party." We
repeatedly make the point to Soviet
leaders that this could benefit our
relations.
Soviet officials hint that improvements in human rights, including Jewish
emigration, can follow an upward swing
in overall relations. There are those who
believe that at times in the past better
relations 1neant inore emigration.
Whether or not this was true, we reject
the notion that improvements in human
rights can come last. The reality is that
Soviet abuses of human rights undermine the political confidence needed to
hnprove relations, negotiate arms control agreements, and cooperatively
.essen regional tensions.

Soviet leaders seek to create the impression that they are more serious than
American leaders in seeking to improve
relations. They aver that better relations depend on U.S. and Western politi·
cal "will," not on changes in Soviet
behavior. They are mistaken. Let us
look at what the United States has tried
to accomplish and what it seeks for the
future.
Steps Toward Improved Relations
We will start with bilateral issues. Last
year following the commencement of
NATO missile deployments in Europe,
the Soviets tried to freeze bilateral relations. Nevertheless, we persevered and
ultimately signed modest accords on
consular affairs and hotline modernization. This year there has been slightly
more progress, mainly the conclusion of
the North Pacific air safety agreement
and visits of legislative delegations and
Secretary [of Agriculture] Block. We
look forward to better exchanges in
these areas and to making progress in
maritime boundary talks and peaceful
space cooperation.
Finding ways to reduce regional tensions could have enormous benefit. Over
the past year, teams of U.S. and Soviet
experts have had talks on the Middle
East, southern Africa, and Afghanistan
and will hold them this week on East
Asia. These talks have not yet, however, met our expectations.

A continuing exchange of views can
help avoid misunderstandings. But
specific steps are needed, too. For example, the Middle East remains a tense
area that affects directly the interests of
the Soviet Union and the United States.
The Soviet Union seeks a greater role
in the peace process, yet has offered
nothing but procedural suggestions. One
immediate step it can take is to lessen
its unremittingly hostile propaganda
directed against Israel. It should also
call upon its friends in the PLO [Pales·
tine Liberation Organization] to for·
swear violence.
Afghanistan may be the most press·
ing regional issue for the new Soviet
leadership. Moscow's brutal occupation
and continuing repression spur resist·
ance, not acquiescence, from the brave
Afghan people. Informed Soviets ought
to realize by now that the hope of build·
ing communism in Afghanistan, even in
the long term, is futile. In our view it
should be possible to find a solution
which protects the legitimate interests
of all parties, the right of the Afghan
people to live in peace under a govern·
ment of their own choosing, and the
Soviet interest in a secure southern

border. Soviet commitment to early
troop withdrawals would be a good
beginning and would promote progress
in the UN negotiations on Afghanistan.
The arms control dialogue was revived earlier this year when the two
sides agreed to commence nuclear and
space arms talks in Geneva. The United
States is prepared for concrete p1:ogress
on arms control, based on an enduring
and realistic foundation. The President
is fully committed to achieving major,
stabilizing reducti<ins in nuclear arsenals. He has given our negotiators great
flexibility to achieve this end.
We welcome General Secretary Gor·
bachev's expressed interest in achieving
radical reductions, but we must also explore the potential of strategic defenses
to strengthen deterrence. Our research
in this field is vital to the long-temi
prospects for maintaining the peace.
Soviet work on strategic defenses has
long been greater than our own. The
Soviets would gain from engaging us on
how strategic defenses-if they prove
feasible-might play a greater role in
the future, to our mutual benefit.
We would like to believe the Soviet
Union wants improved relations with
the United States. For our part, we are
taking steps that can lead to that end.
In the months ahead, and at the meet·
ing of President Reagan and General
Secretary Gorbachev in Geneva this
November, we hope political confidence
can be developed that will lead to concrete progress in all areas-arms control, regional and bilateral issues, and
human rights.
Human rights is an essential part of ·
this process. We are willing to discuss
our human rights concerns with the
Soviets in an atmosphere free from ran·
cor and reciimination. If the ne\v leadership shows the foresight and the confidence to improve the human rights situation, important political confidence can
be generated. Certainly, our willingness
to improve trade and other aspects of
our relationship would be enhanced. Let
us hope that Soviet leaders wiii take ad·
vantage of this opportunity. Both om·
peoples and people everywhere will
benefit if they do. Ill
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HUMAN RIGHTS
The human rights situation in the Soviet Union began to
deteriorate in the late 1970's as Soviet authorities moved to
eliminate all forms of internal dissent.
By late 1982 the
Helsinki Monitors movement, created in the wake of Soviet
signing of the Helsinki Final Act, had been effectively
destroyed.
Leading human rights activists such as Andrey
Sakharov, Anatoliy Shcharanskiy and Yuriy Orlov had been
imprisoned or forced into internal exile. Jewish emigration,
which reached a high of over 5~.000 in 1979, began to plummet.
Progress in in resolving outstanding divided family cases came
to a halt.
Pressure against religious believers was stepped up.
Since Gorbachev assumed power in March 1985, there has been
some progress in certain limited human rights areas, but the
overall trend has .continued to be sharply negative. Soviets
authorities, in the wake of the Geneva summit, have shown a
greater willingness to resolve divided family cases. More
cases have been resolved since Geneva than at any previous time
in U.S.-Soviet relations.
They have also released Anatoliy
Shcharanskiy, permitted Yelena Bonner to travel to the West for
medical treatment and granted exit permission to several
well-known refuseniks.
These recent actions have been supplemented by a more
media-conscious approach to human rights.
The Soviets have
created a new Humanitarian ~ffairs Administration in their
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and have spoken often and publicly
about their interest in cooperation on humanitarian issues.
These developments reveal a new Soviet human rights policy
based on generating maximum publicity for the resolution of a
relatively small number of high-profile human rights cases.
The policy appears designed as a low cost way of creating a
positive image in the West while diverting attention away from
the continuing d~aconian crackdown on internal dissent and
record low levels of Jewish emigration.
The crackdown on internal dissent now encompasses up to
10,000 prisoners of conscience. Many have seen their sentences
cruelly extended at the last minute under new legislation
enabling authorities to resentence prisoners for alleged
violations of labor camp rules.
Religious believers,
especially Evangelical Christians and Ukrainian Catholics, have
increasin~ly been singled out for particularly harsh
treatment. Andrey Sakharov and Yelena Bonner have once more
dissappeared into incommunicado detention in Gor'kiy.
The
situation for Soviet Jews has become particularly urgent.
During the past two years, at least 20 Jewish cultural
activists have been sentenced to labor camps, many on patently
trumped up charges. Jewish emigration, meanwhile, has fallen
to the lowest level since it began in earnest following the
1967 Six-Day War.
These developments amply demonstrate that
although Soviet authorities have attempted to create an image
of progress on human rights, the reality is quite different.

PROMINENT HUMAN RIGHTS CASES
Andrey Sakharov Renowned physicist and human rights activist,
winner of the Nobel Peace Prize.
Arrested following the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan in January 1980 and exiled without
trial to the closed city of Gor'kiy. He continues to be held
incommunicado with his wife and fellow human rights activist
Yelena Bonner.
Anatoliy Koryagin Psychiatrist, member of the Working
Commission on Psychiatric Abuse, and preeminent in exposing
Soviet use of psychiatry for political purposes. Sentenced in
June 1981 to seven years in labor camp plus five years internal
exile for "anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda." In weakened
condition after numerous hunger strikes.
Anatoliy Marchenko Worker, writer, campaigner for worker
rights and founding member of the Moscow Helsinki monitoring
group. Sentenced in September 1981 to ten years in labor camp
plus five years internal exile for "anti-Soviet agitation and
propaganda.'' Suffers from numerous ailments after years of
beatings and mistreatment in Soviet prisons and labor camps.
Iosif Begun Electronics engineer, refusenik, father of the
Hebrew teachers movement and a leader of the Jewish cultural
activist community. Sentenced in October 1983 to seven years
in labor camp plus five years internal exile for "anti-Soviet
agitation and propaganda."
Irina Ratushinskaya Internationally renowned poet, physicist,
and human rights activist. Sentenced in March 1983 to seven
years in labor camp plus five years internal exile for
"anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda." The Soviet prosecutor
alleged her poetry was anti-Soviet.
Mykola Horbal Poet, member of Ukrainian Helsinki monitoring
movement.
In late 1984, two days before his release on a
trumped up criminal charge, he was rearrested and later
sentenced to eight years in labor camp plus three years
internal exile for his participation in the Ukrainian group.
Mart Niklus Zoologist, prominent Estonian human rights
activist. Sentenced in January 1981 to ten years in labor camp
plus five years internal exile for "anti-Soviet agitation and
propagand~.··

Balys Gajauskas Electrician, member of the Lithuanian Helsinki
monitoring group. Sentenced in April 1978 to ten years in
labor camp plus five years internal exile for "anti-Soviet
agitation and propaganda."
Anna Chertkova Baptist, Evangelical Christian activist,
committed to a psychiatric hospital in 1974 for conducting
unauthorized religious services and circulating religious
materials.

REPRESENTATION LISTS
The State Department maintains three representation lists of
persons denied permission to emigrate to the United States:
separated spouses, divided families, and dual nationals.
Periodically we present these lists to Soviet officials at
high-level bilateral meetings and urge that they permit these
individuals to emigrate.
The separated spouses representation list contains the names of
Soviet citizens who are married to Americans citizens and have been
denied permission to emigrate to the United States. The
longest-standing case, that of U.S. citizen Anatoly Michelson and
his wife, Galina Goltzman Michelson, has gone on for thirty years.
Mr. Michelson has never known his daughter as an adult, and has
never seen his grandchild. Only one of u.s. citizen Elena Kusmenko
Balovlenkov's children has ever seen her father.
Susan Graham,
expecting her first child, can be with her husband only by flying to
the Soviet Union to visit him.
Other spouses have not even been
permitted to visit. Since the Soviet officials must give their
approval for a wedding to take place between and American and a
Soviet, it is difficult. to understand why, in 10-20% of such
binational marriages, the Soviet spouse is not then permitted to
emigrate. Sometimes security grounds have been cited for a refusal;
sometimes no grounds have been given.
Several separated spouse
cases were resolved at the time of the Geneva summit, then one case
in August, and four in September. Sixteen cases, however, still
remain on the list.
There are 21 persons on the dual nationals representation list.
These are U.S. citizens who are also considered by the Soviet
authorities to be Soviet citizens, and this fact makes these cases
particularly difficult to resolve. Only two such cases have been
resolved this year.
Abe Stolar has received exit permission but,
understandably, will not leave until the Soviets grant permission to
his entire family.
Vytautas Skuodis moved with his family in the
1920's to Lithuania.
He was sentenced to 12 years in 1980 for
national and human rights work
there; the Soviets have routinely
denied our requests for consular access to him.
The Soviet
authorities have informed the U.S. Government that Mr. Karo Chrovian
and Mrs. Margaret Barseghian would receive exit permission, but so
far there has been no resolution of their cases.
There are approximately 110 persons on the divided families
list, those who have close relatives in the United States.
This
year the Soviet Union has promised to resolve almost 100 cases on
our representation lists, a welcome development. Most of these 100
cases were on the divided families list. So far only 45 of these
cases have been resolved by the individual either being granted exit
permission or actually departing from the Soviet Union.
In at least
one case, exit permission was refused.
The remaining cases appear
to be moving through the bureaucratic process to resolution,
although we have expressed our unhappiness to the Soviet authorities
over the slow pace. We have also asked them to turn their attention
to the other equally deserving persons which still remain on our
representation lists, and to resolve these cases favorably.

SOVIET JEWRY
A number of well-know cases of Jewish refuseniks have been
resolved this year, for instance those of Anatoliy Shcharanskiy,
Vladimir Brodskiy, and Benjamin Bogomolniy, While the favorable
outcome of these cases is welcome, it should not be forgotten how
poor the overall situation is for Soviet Jews wishing to emigrate
from the Soviet Union.
In the peak year of 1979, there were 51,320 Soviet Jews who were
able to emigrate. In contrast, only 1,140 emigrated in 1985. As of
September 30 of this year, only 631 had received exit permission.
The Soviets often claim that all those wishing to leave have done
so. And yet we have the names of 11,000 individuals who have
applied for permission and been refused. Another 370,000 Soviet
Jews have requested vyzovs, or invitations, from relatives in
Israel.
The Bogomolniys had waited twenty years for their exit visas.
Other families have waited nearly as long. Most have spent these
years in very difficult circumstances. Many refuseniks have been
deprived of work, or have had to take menial jobs. Scientists and
other professionals have been forced to become janitors and
laborers. There are many other forms of harassment, such as social
ostracism and lack of educational opportunities for refuseniks'
children.
Mrs. Bogomolny is suffering from cancer. There are
patients seeking emigration. Some of them are Benjamin
Meiman, Rimma Bravve, and Leah Mariyasin. Not only has
human right of freedom of movement been denied to them,
opportunity to seek advanced treatment in the West.
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To name just a few of the other refuseniks whose names have
become familiar: Ida Nudel, known for her efforts to help other
prisoners, served four years of exile, and now endures a de facto
exile in a town of 100,000 in Moldavia. David Goldfarb lost a leg
as the result of wounds suffered in the battle of Stalingrad, and
his other leg is now threatened by diabetes. Vladimir Slepak, a
refusenik and Helsinki monitor, has been refused permission to
emigrate on security grounds, although he left his job as a radio
engineer 15 years ago.
An extremely disturbing development of the last two years is the
increasing crackdown on Jewish cultural activists. Since July 1984,
20 cultural activists have been arrested and 19 convicted, some on
trumped-up charges specifically designed to discredit them, such as
possession of illegal drugs. Joseph Begun, despite his poor health,
was transferred from labor camp to the even harsher regime of
Chistopol prison. Iosif Berenshtein was savagely beaten while in
custody and has lost most of his sight. Yuli Edelshtein suffered a
serious fall and camp authorities were slow to get him the operation
he badly needed, These men are forced to suffer because they wanted
to preserve their ethnic heritage and teach and learn their historic
language.

DANILOFF CASE
Soviet authorities arrested U.S. News and World Report
correspondent Nicholas Daniloff August 30 on trumped up charges
of espionage. The arrest was an obvious effort to pressure the
United States into trading Soviet spy Gennadiy Zakharov, a U.N.
Secretariat employee arrested August 23 in New York, for an
innocent American.
From the start the U.S. maintained Daniloff's innocence and
made it clear to the Soviets that they would not win Zakharov's
freedom by taking Daniloff hostage, We insisted that Zakharov
be dealt with in full accordance with U.S. law despite the
crude Soviet attempt to link his case to Daniloff's.
Final resolutlon of the case, in which Daniloff left the
USSR without coming to trial and Zakharov was sentenced in a
u.s. federal court, constituted tacit Soviet recognition that
the two cases were not parallel.
It also served to put the
Soviets on notice that they cannot gain de facto immunity for
their spies by threatening innocent Americans, and they cannot
use the U.N. as a safehaven for their espionage activities.
While the u.s. based its actions on these important
principles, it was not blind to the opportunity to take
advantage of the situation and free a courageous human rights
activist from years of suffering in labor camp and exile. The
u.s. Government is deeply gratified at having been able to
secure the release of Yuriy Orlov and his wife.

YURIY ORLOV AND IRINA VALITOVA
Yuriy Orlov, a physicist by profession and member of the
Armenian Academy of Sciences, was Chairman of Moscow's Helsinki
Monitoring Group until his arrest in October 1977 for alleged
anti-Soviet activity. The Helsinki monitors, a courageous
group of human rights activists, openly attempted to hold the
Soviet authorities accountable to their commitments under the
Helsinki accords of 1975. They maintained direct contact with
western diplomats and journalists in an effort to keep them
informed of Soviet human rights abuses. Such well known
figures as Andrey Sakharov, Yelena Bonner and Anatoliy
Shcharanskiy participated in the Moscow Helsinki monitoring
group, and similar groups, modelled on the Moscow example,
sprang up in other major Soviet cities.
Orlov was a founding member and driving force behind the
Helsinki monitors. As Chairman of the Moscow group he singled
himself out for particular attention from the KGB, and was
caught up in the first wave of arrests of group members. In
1978 he was sentenced to 7 years in a strict regime labor camp
and five years of internal exile. Since 1984 he has been
forced to live in a remote Siberian village, in extremely harsh
physical conditions. At age 62 Orlov is in extremely poor .
health as a result of prolonged periods of solitary confinement
(up to six months at a time) in labor camp and severe beatings
suffered both in camp and in exile.
Orlov's wife, Irina Valitova, shared his commitment to the
Helsinki process. She has maintained regular contact with
western embassies and journalists over the years since her
husband's arrest and has steadfastly worked to ameliorate the
harsh conditions of his confinement.
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
Eleven years ago today the United States, Canada and thirty-three
European countries signed in Helsinki the Final Act of the
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) • The
signatories undertook to observe important standards of
international conduct and to pursue practical steps to reduce the
barriers dividing Europe between East and West. Of special
importance to the West, the Final Act affirmed basic human rights
and fundamental freedoms.
The Final Act is an eloquent statement of hopes and goals to which
the United States fully subscribed because its principles were

rooted in our own philosophy and traditions. The United States
remains firmly committed to the full implementation of the Final
Act in all its provisions and to the indivisibility of its human,security and economic dimensions.
Unfortunately, the Soviet Union and its East European allies have
repeatedly failed to carry out many of their Helsinki pledges.
There has been limited progress since the signing of the Final Act;
but the reality of Europe 1 s division remains and the most important
promises of a decade ago have not been kept. That was our
assessment on the tenth anniversary. last year.
It remains our
assessment today.
Eastern governments continue to impede the free
flow of people, information and ideas, They continue to repress
those who seek to exercise freedoms of religion, thought,
conscience and belief. They continue to disregard Final Act
provisions as they choose.
As we commemorate this eleventh anniversary, we should recall the
hopes for greater peace and freedom in Europe expressed a decade
ago. The Final Act recognized the interrelationship between these
goals -- that the interests of individual human beings are a
fundamental part of progress toward peace in Europe, that a more
stable peace among nations depends on greater freedom for the
people of Europe. The ambitious goals of the Helsinki process can

be achieved only through balanced progre·ss on all fronts.
The next follow-up meeting of the Conference on Secruity and
Cooperation in Europe will open in Vienna this November. An
important task of that meeting will be to take stock of the
promises made and the promises kept, and to weigh the balance among
the various dimensions of the Helsinki process. Governments must
be made to account at Vienna for their commitments. The meeting
must also address the challenge of achieving balanced progress if
the Final Act is to have meaning in the daily lives of all citizens
whose governments have undertaken its obligations.
The United Staets takes its commitments under the Final Act
seriously, and will continue to strive for the full realization of
its goals for all the peoples of Europe. We call upon others to do
likewise. We will work to ensure that the upcoming meeting in
Vienna will mark a step toward making the promises of Helsinki's
first decade a reality in its second.
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THE PRESIDENT'S INITIATIVE ON REGIONAL CONFLICT: A SUMMARY
The Initiative
President Reagan's initiative aims at achieving peace and
internal reconciliation, ending foreign military involvement,
and fostering economic reconstruction in five of the most
pressing international conflicts of the day: the wars in
Afghanistan, Cambodia, Nicaragua, Angola, and Ethiopia. As the
President said in his October 24 speech to the United Nations,
"the recurrent pattern of conflict that we see in these five
cases ought to be broken as soon as possible,''
The President's plan sets forth a comprehensive and
flexible framework for cooper a ti on tow a rd these goals among the
warring parties themselves, between the U.S. and the Soviet
Union, and among other interested parties. The plan, which
would complement and bolster existing peace-making efforts,
involves action at three levels:
-- The starting point is a process of negotiation among the
warring par ties themselves.
"The form of these talks may and
should vary," the President explained, "but negotiations -- and
an improvement of internal political conditions -- are
essential to achieving an end to violence, the withdrawal of
foreign troops and national reconciliation."
-- The second level involves joint U.S. and Soviet talks
about how best to support the ongoing talks among the warring
parties, when those negotiations make genuine progress.
"In
every case," the President said, "the primary task is to
promote this goal: verified elimination of the foreign military
presence and restraint on the flow of outside arms".
-- The third level entails an international effort to
welcome these countries back into the world economy. "Despite
past differences," the President pledged, "the United States
would respond generously to their democratic reconciliation
with their own people, their respect for human rights, and
their return to the family of free nations."
This plan puts the primary responsibility on the warring
parties· themselves to reach accommodation; as the President
points out, it is not for the United States or the Soviet Union
to impose solutions. Yet it also provides a framework for the
Soviet Union to cooperate with the United States in helping to
bring peace to these five countries.
"Let us begin where
there is great need and great hope," the President stated.
"This will be a clear step forward to help people choose their
future more freely. Moreover, this is an extraordinary
opportunity for the Soviet side to make a contribution to
regional peace which in turn can promote future dialogue and
negotiations on other critical issues.''

·The Five Conflicts
The five wars cited by the President lie at the core of
international tensions. Al though all originate in local
disputes, they share common characteristics. As the President
Stated:
-- "They are the consequence of an ideology imposed from
without, dividing nations and creating regimes that are, almost
from they day they take power, at war with their own people."
-- "These wars are exacting a staggering human toll and
threaten to spill across international boundaries and trigger
dangerous confrontations."
-- "These wars played a large role in building suspicions
and tensions ••• over 'the purpose of soviet policy."
The unpopular soviet-style r6gimes in each of the five
cases have often been imposed by direct military intervention
or kept in pCMer by Soviet military aid. The polices of these
regimes have given rise to indigenous oppositon seeking to
liberalize or overthrow them. The President has made clear
that our sympathies are with those who resist soviet
expansionism, fight for freedom, and seek genuine
self-determination.
"Until such time as these negotiations
result in definitive progress," the President affirmed,
"America's support for struggling democratic resistance forces
must not and shall not cease.
If these problems cannot be resolved th rough negotiations
and by Soviet restraint, they will only worsen. The
President's proposal is meant to provide a means by which to
pursue political rather than military solutions to these
problems.
"This plan is bold," the President stated, "and it is
realistic. It is not a substitute for existing peace-making
efforts; it complements them. We are not trying to solve every
conflict in every region of the globe, and we recognize that
each conflict has its own character. Naturally, other regional
problems will require different approaches.''
"With hard work and imagination," the President concluded,
"there is no limit to what, working together, our nations can
achieve. Gaining a peaceful resolution of these conflicts will
open whole new vistas for peace and progress,"

AFGHANISTAN
us policy towards Afghanistan is aimed at achieving a
comprehensive political settlement which encompasses the four
elements in seven successive UN Afghanistan resolutions:
--the prompt and complete withdrawal of Soviet troops;
--restoration of Afghanistan's independent, and non aligned
status;
--return of the refugees with safety and honor;
--self-determination for the Afghan people.
We support the UN-sponsored negotiations led by Under
Secretary General Diego Cordovez and have expressed our
willingness to serve an appropriate guarantor's role in the
context of a comprehensive and balanced settlement. To date,
three of the four instruments that will comprise a settlement
have been substantially resolved. The remaining obstacle to a
settlement is Soviet refusal to present a realistic timetable
for the complete withdrawal of their troops from Afghanistan.
In July, 1986, General Secretary Gorbachev announced that
six Soviet regiments - three air defense, one tank, and two
motorized rifle regiments - would be withdrawn by year's end.
He characterized the proposed withdrawal as "intended to hasten
a political settlement." Since the Soviet invasion almost seven
years ago, the Soviets have steadily upgraded their weaponry
and altered their order of battle to improve their
counter-insurgency warfare capability. They continue to refine
their deployments to meet the needs of this tactical refocus,
The withdrawal of the six Soviet regiments may be an integral
part of this effort to reshape the Soviet army in Afghanistan
into a more effective anti-guerilla force.
Four of the six regiments - 3 air defense, 1 tank -- have
not been active in combat. The Afghan resistance clearly has no
air force; the Soviets' sole remaining tank regiment has long
been understrength and its tanks dispersed and largely employed
in static defense roles where mortars and mines would be more
appropriate. Our preliminary assessment leads us to question
whether there will be a net reduction in Soviet military
capabilities in Afghanistan.
The Afghan resistance fighter or mujahidin continue to
develop both militarily and politically and their morale
remains high. Despite stepped-up fighting and more aggressive
soviet tactics, the invaders have been unable to consolidate
their conquest. Until and unless the Soviets find the
political will to withdraw all their troops from Afghanistan,
the Afghan mujahidin will continue to fight, the 2-3 million
refugees in Pakistan and Iran will not return home, and the
United States will continue to support the Afghan people's
struggle for freedom.

CENTRAI, AMERICA
Until the mid-1970's, Soviet involvement in Latin America
was concentrated in Cuba.
Since that ti.me the USSR has become
l:eavily involved in Central America,
Soviet assistance to Cuba
(over 4 billion dollars per year the last several years) in
erfect finances Havana's support of violent, radical forces in
the region. While portraying a limited economic commitment to
Nicaragua as evidence of restraint, the Soviets and their
allies since 1981 have provided the Sandinistas arms sales and
grants on the order of $400-500 million. Direct and
substantial Soviet military aid to the Sandinistas began in
1984 including T-55 tanks, MI-24 HIND D attack helicopters, and
SA-7 surface-to-air missiles. This aid has created an enormous
Central American military imbalance and promoted tension in the
region. There are also approximately 150 Soviet military and
civilian advisors in Nicaragua as well as 3,000-3,500 Cuban
military/security personnel and several thousand militarily
trained civilians.
The primary U.S. objective in Central America is to
support the institutionalization of democracy. The trend in
Central America is toward open, pluralistic democracies.
Honduras, Guatemala, and Costa Rica will hold elections in the
next few months; El Salvador continues democratic reforms u·nder
the Duarte Government.
Nicaragua's suspension of civil
liberties on October 15 is recent evidence that the Sandinistas
continue to go against the trend.
U.S. objectives in Nicaragua are to get the Sandinistas to:
end support for subversion in neighboring countries; reduce
Nicaragua's military inventories and troop levels to levels
that restore equilibrium in the region; sever Nicaraguan
military and security ties to the Soviet Bloc and Cuba; and
implement Sandinista promises on democracy. The United States
supports a comprehensive and verifiable implementation of the
September 1983 Contadora Document of Objectives which addresses
these four objectives. The Soviet Union does not have an
official position on Contadora beyond vague expressions of
support.
(Cont.adora negotiations resumed October 8 with the
aim of reachin~ agreement within 45 negotiating days.)
We are aware of Sandinista interest in acquiring jet
combat aircraft, and have warned the Soviets and Cubans that
acquisition of such aircraft by Managua would be unacceptable
to the United States. Soviet support for Salvadoran insurgents
is also a matter of deep concern. We have advised Moscow that
Soviet interference in Central America and the Caribbean carries
a heavy cost in overall relations with the U.S.
As part of a
u.s. initiative to exchange views on regional conflicts, u.s. and
Soviet experts discussed Central America and the Caribbean in
Washington October 31-November 1.

MIDDLE EAST PEACE PROCESS
U.S. strategy is working; this is demonstrated by Taba
Agreement, Peres-Mubarak summit, and Peres visit to Morocco.
Dramatic breakthroughs remain unlikely, and further progress
will be incremental. Parties (Israel, Jordan, Egypt) are
committed to process; they now recognize that achieving peace
is their problem. We can help, but final responsibility rests
with parties in the area. If soviets desire more active
involvement in peace process, it is incumbent on them to
demonstrate they are prepared to play a positive role.
Evidence of their bona fides, to date, is lacking.
Recent Taba Agreement, Peres-Mubarak Summit and Peres visit
to Morocco demonstrate that negotiations work. Resolution of
the Taba dispute was a major test of Egypt-Israel Peace
Treaty. With this issue behind them, leaders of Israel and
Egypt can now concentrate on a broader agenda. The
Israeli-Egyptian relationship remains a key building block for
regional peace.
The United States has been extremely active in seeking
peace. The President has met with all principal players; the
Vice President recently visited area; Assistant Secretary
Murphy and Legal Advisor Sofaer have been intensely involved,
Secretary Shultz remains prepared to visit the region when he
feels that he can make a significant contribution.
we will continue to work with the parties in an effort to
achieve further progress, and are prepared to consider any
suggestions which bring us closer to the goal of direct
negotiations.
While we are not enthusiastic about the concept of an
international conference, we are prepared to listen to the
ideas of others as to how this will advance the parties towards
direct negotiations.
The soviets declare their interest in a peaceful resolution
of Middle East issues. We note recent Soviet-Israeli contacts,
including the Helsinki meeting and Foreign Minister
Shevardnadze's meeting with Peres at the United Nations in
September. At the same time, the Soviets continue to ally
themselves with the "rejectionist" forces of the region.
If the soviets desire greater involvement in the search for
Middle East peace, it is incumbent upon them to demonstrate
that they are prepared to play a positive role. It is hard to
see how they can expect to participate when they lack
diplomatic relations with one party to dispute. Other steps
they could take include such things as easing Jewish emigration
and adopting a more responsible regional arms policy,
To date, Soviets have given no indication that they are
prepared to play such a role.

The soviet Union and East Asia
over the past twenty years the Soviet Union has expanded
its military presence significantly in East Asia. under
Gorbachev Moscow has sought to make its political influence
commensurate with its military presence. This may reflect
Soviet recognition that its military buildup in Asia over the
past twenty years, rather than increasing its political
influence in the region, has engendered a great deal of
suspicion.
Since 1965, Soviet ground forces east of the Urals have
tripled in size and now total almost half a million, The
soviet Pacific Fleet contains roughly one-third of soviet
submarines, one fourth of its principal surface combatants and
one-third of its naval aircraft. In the last three years, the
number of SS-20 intermediate range missiles in Asia has more
than doubled.
Gorbachev signaled upon taking office that one of his
highest priorities was inproved relations with China.
In a
major address in Vladivostok in July 1986, Gorbachev made a
number of new proposals aimed both at increasing economic
development in the soviet Far East and at addressing some
concerns of other states in the region, in particular those of
china: Gorbachev indicated Soviet readiness to discuss
"concrete steps'' to reduce land forces along the Sino-Soviet
border; proposed the removal of a ''substantial part'' of Soviet
troops in Mongolia; and announced that the Soviet Union would
withdraw six regiments from Afghanistan by the end of 1986,
The January visit of Soviet Foreign Minister Shevardnadze
to Japan was symbolic of Moscow's increase.a interest in Asia,
Although the trip improved the atmosphere of Soviet-Japanese
relations, the disputed status of the Northern Island
Territories remains an obstacle to any dramatic improvement.
The Soviets have steadily improved relations with North
Korea over the past few years, apparently at Beijing's
expense. Moscow's willingness to supply a squadron of MiG-23
aircraft to North Korea has provided a tangible sign of the
warming trend, Despite its support for North Korea's call for
joint hosting of the 1988 Olympics, Moscow has been careful to
keep open.the possibility of participation in the Seoul Games.
In Cambodia, Vietnam's intransigence, underwritten by
almost $2 billion a year in soviet aid, continues to block a
political settlement.
In return, the Soviets have received
access to former U.S. facilities at Cam Ranh Bay which provide
them with a base to project power into the South China Sea,
The increased soviet military presence has damaged relations
with the ASEAN states, who have been in the forefront of

-2efforts to achieve a negotiated settlement in Cambodia which
would lead to complete withdrawal of the Vietnamese forces and
free elections under international auspices. Soviet.clumsiness
in supporting Marcos to the bitter end has also damaged
Moscow's standing in the region,
The Soviets have shown interest in increasing their
influence among the Pacific island states and have been seeking
fishing agreements and access to commerical port facilities.

SOVIET POLICIES IN AFRICA
While the Soviets perceive their interests in Africa as
important, they are clearly subordinate to interests in the
Middle East and East Asia. The Soviets continue to wield
significant influence in Ethiopia and Angola, where the
governments depend on substantial amounts of Soviet military aid
and Cuban troops, but their influence in Mozambique has lessened
relative to that of the West in recent months. The Soviets
continue to cultivate relations with other African countries,
including Zimbabwe in southern Africa and Ghana and Burkina Faso
(Upper Volta) in West Africa. In South Africa, the Soviets
maintain ties to the African National Congress but have not made
dramatic moves to take advantage of the civil unrest there.
The principal Soviet regional objectives are to counter
Western influence, gain military access to the area (air and port
facilities), exploit the political instability in the region and
further their economic interests (trade and fishing agreements).
The Soviets seek to achieve their goals through arms sales, the
provision·of military aid and advisors, and deployments of Cuban
troops. Soviet unwillingness or inability to play a constructive
role in Africa is illustrated by their general failure to provide
significant economic assistance in Africa. Even in Ethiopia,
Soviet economic aid of approximately $7 million compares with
U.S. assistance of $240 million in FY 85, and is in marked.·
contrast to the nearly $4 billion in Soviet military aid provided
to Ethiopia since 1977.
In seeking to counter Soviet influence, throughout the
continent but particularly in Southern Africa, we have attempted
to reduce cross-border violence, encourage diplomatic resolution
of problems, and direct the attention of the region's leaders to
their countries' economic problems. This policy stands in clear
contrast to Soviet reliance on military assistance to maintain
their regional influence.
The Soviets have attempted to thwart US diplomatic efforts
in southern Africa through pressures and threats, but have not
openly opposed the process since African front-line states
support it. The increased violence and the dangers of greater
outside intervention have led both Angola and South Africa to
express renewed interest in negotiations, a process in which we
remain the sole credible mediator.

EASTERN EUROPE
Following world war II, a string of soviet-dominated
Communist governments were put into place throughout Eastern
Europe.
In 1948, Tito's Yugoslavia broke from Moscow to follow
a path of non-alignment between East and Weat, In 1961, tiny
Albania severed relations with Moscow to follow a fiercely
independent, neo-Stalinist path, To prevent similar
defections, the Soviet Union resorted to brutal force to crush
popular movements in Hungary in 1956 and in Czechoslovakia in
1968, In 1981, the ''Solidarity'' trade union movement was
suppressed in Poland through the imposition of martial law,
East Germany, Poland Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Romania and
Bulgaria are members of the soviet-dominated Warsaw Pact
alliance, These nations are also members of CEMA, the
Moscow-led regional economic grouping,
Notwithstanding the soviet Union's military and political
control over the region (except for Yugoslavia and Albania),
Eastern Europe is ~ot monolithic, Each country has its own
distinct cultural and history. Nationalism is a potent force,
overshadowing the waning influence of communist ideology, The
trends in this area are toward somewhat greater economic,
social and even political diversity. Romania, for example,
often acts as a maverick on foreign policy issues. Hungary has
pursued liberalizing economic reforms,
In its approach to the region, the united states seeks t.o
advance its overall interests through recognition of the
diversity of each nation's situation, we differentiate between
these countries and the Soviet Union, we also differentiate
among individual East European countries to the degree that
they distinguish themselves from soviet policies, whether
through adoption of distinct and more independent foreign
policies; greater political and economic exchange with the
non-communist world; greater tolerance of emigration and
respect for human rights; encouragement of a more flexible
climate for political expression and economic change; or,
experimentation with economic decentralization,
The United States accepts no permanent division between the
peoples of Europe, we share with the peoples of Eastern Europe
their basic aspirations for freedom, prosperity and peace,
overall, we seek to maintain a prudent balance among our
political, security, human rights and trade interests.
The United States does not and has never recognized the
forceable incorporation of the Baltic states of Lithuania,
Latvia and Estonia into the Soviet Union. The recent
Chautauqua conference held in Latvia in no way alters this
long-standing policy,
U.S. relations with the non-Warsaw Pact states in Eastern
Europe are a special case, The u.s. maintains a
well-developed, productive relationship with non-aligned
Yugoslavia, based on our support for that country's unity,
independence and territorial integrity. Although we have had
no relations with Albania since 1939, the u.s. is prepared to
respond should Albania express an interest in resuming
relations.

US-USSR Cultural and Educational Exchanges
During the 1945-58 period there were very few cultural
contacts between the US and the USSR.
A significant one,
however, was the 1956 agreement to exchange America magazine
and Soviet Life,
America continues today as the US Information
Agency's (USIA) extraordinarily popular monthly magazine on
American life.
Many of the programs that have come to be traditionally
associated with US-Soviet exchanges took shape between 1959 and
the late 1960s.
Key events during this period included the
first American National Exhibit in the USSR--which served as
the setting for Vice President Nixon's famous "kitchen debate"
with Khrushchev--the first exchanges of university graduate
students and faculty, and delegation visits in the arts and
professional and musical fields.
The range and size of exchange programs grew rapidly during
the 1970s. New programs included the 1974 Fulbright scholars
and lecturers program; direct university-to-university
agreements;
the National Academy of Sciences interacademy
agreement with the Soviet Academy of Science; and regular
exchanges of performing arts groups.
The US Government allowed the US-Soviet general exchanges
agreement to expire at the end of 1979, following the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan.
This led to an eventual reduction in
educational exchanges and a complete cessation of
government-sponsored performing arts groups and exhibitions.
On November 21, 1985 at Geneva, Secretary of State Shultz
and Soviet Foreign Minister Shevardnadze signed a new general
exchanges agreement marking the resumption of official cultural
and educational exchanges between the two countries. This
agreement provides for both sides to facilitate exchanges in
the fields of performing arts, exhibits, television and film,
publications, science and technology, and many others.
At Geneva, President Reagan and General Secretary Gorbachev
also endorsed a new, broad-based people-to-people initiative to
expand direct contact between citizens of both countries,
particularly the young.
Known as the President's US-Soviet
Exchange Initiative, it is intended to promote openness, honest
communications, and opportunities for the two peoples to get to
know each other directly.
In an address before his departure
for Geneva, the President proposed that both sides ''find the
yet undiscovered avenues where American and Soviet citizens can
cooperate fruitfully for the benefit of mankind."
Since Geneva, there have been a number of major high
visibility exchanges. Vladimir Horowitz performed in the
Soviet Union last spring, and the Kirov Ballet and Moiseyev
Dance Ensemble have performed in the U.S. this year.
In
September 250 Americans and 2,000 Soviets and Latvians
participated in a "town meeting" in Riga, Latvia sponsored by
the Chautauqua Institution. Finally, the first u.s. cultural
exhibit since 1979, ''Information-USA,'' is due to open in Moscow
in the spring of 1987.

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AGREEMENTS
Between 1971 and 1974 bilateral cooperation between the
United States and the Soviet Union was expanded by executing
eleven cooperative exchange agreements in various fields of
sience and technology. This framework of agreements led to a
significant increase in scientific exchanges which reached a
peak of several thousands of scientists and experts traveling
between the two countries annually in the mid-seventies.
The eleven science and technology agreements were: Science
and Technology (1972); Environmental Protection (1972);
Medical Science and Public Health (1972); Space (1972);
Agriculture (1973); World Oceans (1973); Transportation
(1973); Atomic Energy (1973); Artificial Heart Research and
Development (1974);
Energy (1974); and Housing (1974).
In response to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, the
imposition of martial law in Poland, and the shooting down of
the KAL airliner, agreements in Science and Technology, Space,
Transportation, and Energy were permitted to expire.
In June, 1984, the President called for reinvigoration of
science and technology agreements in environmental protection,
housing, agriculture, and health.
In response, there have been
recent efforts to develop new cooperative programs in these
fields.
In July 1985, the world ocean agreement was renewed
for an additional 5 years.
In September 1985, Housing
Secretary Pierce met in Moscow with his Soviet counterpart to
establish new housing and construction projects running through
1989. In November 1985 the two sides updated US-Soviet
cooperative programs in environmental protection and research.
In December 1985 the atomic energy agreement was extended
through June 1988. The first Joint Committee Meeting in seven
years under this agreement was held in Moscow in August 1986,
where, in the wake of the Chernobyl disaster, the two sides
agreed on expanded cooperation in nuclear reactor safety.
Finally, in September 1986, the US and Soviets conducted
successful exploratory talks which could lead to the resumption
of government-to-government space cooperation.

u.s. objectives in scientific exchanges with the Soviet
Union are to provide a better understanding of the capabilities
of Soviet.science, an opportunity to conduct joint research in
areas where the Soviets are more advanced or have unique
research facilities or resources, and a chance for Americans to
communicate their views directly to an influential segment of
the Soviet scientific community.
All science and technology agreements with the Soviets must
be carefully balanced to insure there is scientific gain for
the U.S. side. Scientific and technological cooperation at all
levels must also be structured to insure there is no loss of
critical technology.
There exist a variety of interagency
groups that review all exchange projects to insure there are
sufficient safeguards against undesirable technology transfer.

CONSULATE EXCHANGE - KIEV AND NEW YORK
At the Geneva Summit the President and General Secretary
Gorbachev agreed to establish consulates in Kiev and New York.
We are working with the Soviets to resolve a number of
practical issues which must be settled before we can exchange
advance parties to set up the consulates.
We are insisting, for example, that we occupy our consulate
facilities in Kiev under conditions equivalent to those the
Soviets enjoy in New York where they own their consulate
building. We are also insisting on conditions that will ensure
our ability to build or remodel our facilities in Kiev in a
secure fashion.
The accident at Chernobyl has not lessened our interest in
establishing a consulate in Kiev but is obviously a factor in
our planning. We do not yet have personnel in Kiev, and we
will not send anyone until we are satisfied that they will be
safe.
Exchanging consulates is a useful step in promoting
constructive contacts between our two peoples. Several million
Americans have family ties to the Ukraine, more than from all
other areas of the USSR combined. The Ukraine is a major
industrial and agricultural center, roughly comparable to
France in size and population. Kiev, the capital, is the third
largest city in the Soviet Union. A consulate in Kiev will
allow us to observe firsthand the social, political, and
economic life of this vital area of the USSR.

u.s.-SOVIET TRADE
General
Trade with the Soviet Union has never represented more than
approximately one percent of total u.s. trade in any given
year. It has consistently produced a surplus for the United
states, the largest of which was $3,3 billion in 1979, The
surplus dropped from $2.7 billion in 1984 to $2.0 billion in
1985 with the decrease in Soviet grain purchases. The surplus
is projected to be about $1.8 billion this year.
U.S. Exports to the Soviet Union
U.S. exports to the soviet Union declined approximately 26%
in 1985, Agricultural items have dominated U.S. exports since
1972, but the proportion of total exports they represent has
declined, Recently, u.s. exports to the Soviets have declined
as their grain purchases have dropped.
In 1984, U,S, grain
sales were $2,8 billion and total u.s. exports were $3,3
billion; in 1985, grain sales were $1.9 billion, total exports
were $2,4 billion, Projected grain sales for 1986 are $1.5
billion and projected total exports are $2,3 billion, U.S
exports to the Soviet Union of manufactured goods and crude
materials have decreased significantly, as well,
u.s. Imports from the Soviet Union
u.s. imports from the soviet Union constitute only about
0,2% of all u.s. imports and about 2.8% of total soviet exports
to the industrialized west. These imports, which are primarily
non-agricultural, declined approximately 27% in 1985 following
increases in the two previous years, Except for 1982, when
total u.s. imports from the Soviets were low, agricultural
items have represented only 2-3% of these imports.
1985 TOP 10 US EXPORTS
TO THE USSR

1985 TOP 10 US IMPORTS
FROM THE USSR

(in millions of dollars)
1,502
Corn
Wheat
159
Fertilizers
152
Phosphoric· Acid 110
Almonds
66
Pres. Sens. Tape 60
56
Cotton
Tallow
31
Soybean Oil
27
22
Petroleum Coke
Total Above
Total Exports

(62%)
( 7 %)
( 6%)
( 5 %)

2,185 (90%)
2,422

Ammonia
Urea
Light Fuel Oils
Palladium
Leaded Gasoline
Naphthas
Heavy Fuel Oils
Vodka
Rhodium
Crabs

131
61
33
28
27
25
21
12
11
10

Total Above
Total Imports

359 (81%)
441

(30%)
( 14 %)
( 7 %)
( 6 %)
( 6 %)
( 5 %)
( 5 %)

EAST-WEST TRADE
The state of u.s,-soviet economic relations mirrors largely
the overall state of u.s.-soviet relations, During the 1970's
the u.s. business community saw the Soviet Union as an enormous
potential market; the Soviets felt that large U.S. companies
might be effective in tackling priority industrial projects and
acquiring much needed modern technology. High hopes faded
following Soviet refusal to comply with the 1974 Jackson Vanik
amendment (linking Most Favored Nation Tariffs and government
backed credits to free emigration), subsequent Soviet human
rights abuses, and the 1979 invasion of Afghanistan,
Beginning in 1985, dialogue with the Soviets resumed on
economic issues. In May 1985 the first meeting since 1978 of
the joint u.s.-u.s.s.R. Commercial Commission was held,
In
December, the Secretary of Commerce met with General Secretary
Gorbachev and other Soviet officials and attended a meeting of
the u.s - u.s.s.R. Trade and Economic council,
As a result, both sides agreed to encourage non-strategic
trade. The Soviets pledged to provide U.S. firms with equal
access to information and bids on projects as is given to other
Western firms, The u,s. resumed trade promotion activities in
the U.S,S,R, -- in September Commerce Undersecretary Smart
opened the US exhibit at a Moscow trade fair, -- and agreed to
work with Congress on the removal of a 35-year old ban on the.
import of certain Soviet fur skins. Earlier this year, foreign
policy controls on the export of oil and gas equipment to the
u.s.s,R. were also loosened. And in April, air service between
the u.s. and Soviet Union resumed after a several year hiatus.
Although the resumption of a dialogue has produced an
improved atmosphere, ma]or problems remain, The Soviets
complain that the u.s. does not grant MFN to Soviet goods. We
respond that, given the Jackson-Vanik amendment of the 1974
Trade Act, we see little prospect that MFN could be granted,
barring a significant change in Soviet human rights and
emigration policies, They also criticize U.S. export controls,
particularly foreign policy controls, and charge that an
imposition of these controls raises doubts as to whether u.s.
firms can be counted on to honor contract commitments.
u.s. manufactured goods exports were $694 million in 1985,
after inflation, a drop from levels of the 1970's. Following a
record 18.6 million metric tons in 1983-84, U.S. agricultural
exports to the Soviet Union declined to only 8.6 MMT in
1985-86, Agricultural exports have traditionally led the large
u.s. trade surplus with the u.s.s.R.
In 1985 the u.s. exported
$2.8 billion to the u.s.s.R., and imported $389 million,
The principal reasons for the stagnation in U.S. - Soviet
non-agricultural trade have been USG reservations about
supporting large scale Soviet energy and industrial development
projects, the absence of a government to government dialogue on
trade issues, and restrictions on government-backed financing.
The soviet failure to honor their obligation under the grain
agreement in l9S5 and again this year is an
additional negative factor into the trade relationship.

US-USSR BILATERAL ISSUES - GRAIN
US grain sales to the USSR are governed by the Long Term
Agreement (LTA) of 1983, which runs through 1988, In each
agreement year (October 1-September 30) the US guarantees to
supply, and the USSR to purchase, a minimum of 9 million metric
tons (MMT) of grain, This consists of at least 4 MMT of corn
and 4 MMT of wheat. The remaining tonnage may be any
combination of wheat and/or corn, or 500,000 metric tons (MT)
of soybeans. The Soviets may buy up to 12 MMT of grain without
further consultations. Should they want to purchase more than
12 MMT, and us supplies are judged adequate, USDA may offer
them an additional amount. They were offered an additional 10
and 15 MMT respectively in the first two years of the LTA.
In the first year the Soviets purchased 14.485 MMT of
grain, composed of 7.593 MMT of wheat, 6,476 MMT of corn, and
416,000 MT of soybeans.
In the second year they bought a
record 18,675 MMT:
15.750 MMT of corn, but only 2.887 MMT of
wheat and no soybeans. They missed their wheat purchase
minimum by 1.1 MMT. This year, the Soviets purchased only
153,000 MT of wheat, 6,935 MMT of corn, and 1,535 MMT of
soybeans. They failed to fulfill both their wheat purchase
minimum commitment by 3,85 MMT.
The Soviets' claim their reason for not buying US wheat is
price. us grain prices are often higher than those of our
major competitors. For the Soviets, the situation has been
exacerbated by the US Export Enhancement Program (EEP), begun
in June 1985, which has been used to combat subsidized
agricultural exports by the EEC. The EEP targets countries
which primarily"'buy subsidized EEC grain, Refusal to include
the soviets in the EEP was based on their failure to meet our
criteria for the program. These include the principles that
EEP sales should be additions to customary sales to the target
country, and that we not displace traditional exports by
non-subsidizing countries.
The Soviets maintain that as our best customer, they should
be included in the EEP, or that we should at least offer wheat
at less than the current us market price. Although our
international economic policy is to discourage subsidies,
President Reagan, on August 1, offered the Soviets a one time
subsidy to enable them to fulfill their minimum commitment to
purchase us wheat by the end of this agreement year. Despite
this subsidy, the Soviets made no further purchases of us wheat.
we have pointed out to the Soviets the importance we place
on each side's fulfilling its commitments under the LTA.
If
the situation were reversed, with grain being in short supply
here, we would nevertheless provide the levels guaranteed by
the agreement.

SOVIET UN MISSION REDUCTIONS
On March 7, 1986 we informed the Soviets that they must
reduce the size of their Missions to the United Nations by more
than 100. This decision was based on several considerations.
o
The Soviet UN Missions were larger than the next two
largest missions combined.
o
There was no way the size of the Soviet UN missions
could be explained by the needs of official UN
business.
o
There was evidence that a growing number of employees
from the Soviet UN Missions were engaged in espionage
activities against the United States.
We made clear to the Soviets at this time that the U.S. was not
seeking to interfere in legitimate UN business, but that we
could not tolerate the use of the UN for espionage.
The Soviet UN Mission had until October 1, 1986 to reach
the first stage of the reductions (down to 218 mission
personnel). The 'reductions are to be achieved in four equal
stages, with the last one occurring April 1, 1988. By that
time, the Soviet UN Mission will be reduced to 150 personnel.
The Ukrainian and Byelorussian UN Missions are being reduced to
ten members each in two stages ending respectively in April
1987 and April 1988. Currently they have approximately 14 and
12 members each.
The Soviet UN Mission rebuffed repeated U.S. requests that
it cooperate in implementing the necessary reductions by
advising us which positions would be eliminated to achieve the
ceilings established. They declared our actions to be illegal
and, on September 12, Soviet Permanent Representative to the UN
Aleksandr Belonogov declared that the Soviets were not making
preparations to comply with the first round of reductions.
As a result of the Soviets' refusal to cooperate in the
reduction plan, the U.S. was obliged to take steps of its own
to ensure compliance. On September 17, Ambassador Walters
advised the Soviet Mission to the United Nations that we were
requesting the departure from the U.S. of 25 specific members
of the staff of the Soviet Mission by October 1.
As of October 1, the size of the Soviet UN Mission was in
compliance with the 218 member ceiling. In addition, the
majority of the 25 people on the list Ambassador Walters gave
the Soviets had departed the U.S. We have given the Soviets a
"grace period" on the rest. By the end of that period we
expect that 25 Soviets will have left the us.
The United States approaches with the utmost seriousness
its responsibilities as host country to the UN and to
individual Missions to the UN. We will not, however, allow any
state to abuse its UN membership to engage in actions
detrimental to our security. We remain committed to the
reduction plan outlined in March. The next phase of reductions
is to take place by April 1, 1987, with a ceiling for the
Soviet UN Mission of 195.
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US Arms Control Initiatives
Strategic Weapons
The US seeks 50% reductions in strategic offensive weapons,
as agreed at the November 1985 summit. We are willing, however,
to agree to an interim step of less than 50% reductions and have
made such a proposal, which takes into account Soviet concerns.
Our objective remains to achieve an equitable and effectively
verifiable agreement that greatly reduces the most destabilizing
weapons, i.e., ballistic missile warheads and heavy, MIRVED, ICBMs.
Intermediate Range Nuclear Forces (INF)
The US favors the total elimination of U.S. and Soviet
longer-range INF missiles. We support rapid implementation of the
November 1985 summit commitment to an interim agreement which
should reduce LRINF warheads to the lowest possible equal number
on a global basis.· An agreement must include reductions in Soviet
INF forces in Asia, and constraints on shorter-range systems, and
it must be effectively verifiable.
Defense & Space Issues
The US proposes that both sides confine themselves to
activities permitted by the terms of the ABM Treaty through 1991,
and possibly beyond, until such time as one side determines that
effective defenses are feasible, and submits a plan for sharing
the benefits of strategic defenses and eliminating offensive
ballistic missiles. At that point a new treaty regime, to be
negotiated as soon as possible, will be triggered. Under the new
Treaty regime, the sides will negotiate on the plan for sharing
the benefits of defenses and eliminating offensive ballistic
missiles.
If agreement is reached, then deployment will proceed
according to that agreement.
If agreement is not reached after
two years of such negotiations, either side will be free to deploy
after providing six months notice of its intention to do so. The
US has also proposed an "open laboratories" initiative as a
confidence building measure.
Chemical Weapons (CW)
The US·proposed a draft treaty to ban completely chemical
weapons, coupled with requirements for mandatory challenge
inspection to ensure effective verification. Separately, we have
discussed CW proliferation issues with the Soviets, particularly
in conjunction with CW use in the Iran/Iraq war and Soviet use of
CW in Afghanistan.

Nuclear Testing
The Soviet Union has accepted President Reagan's offer to
open bilateral discussions at the expert level on nuclear testing
issues without preconditions. The two sides have held two
sessions in Genevai a third session is scheduled to begin in
November. We have proposed new ideas to improve the verification
procedures of the existing Threshold Test Ban Treaty and Peaceful
Nuclear Explosions Treaty. Should the Soviets accept these ideas,
we are prepared to move forward on ratification of these two
treaties. Upon ratification -- and in association with a program
to reduce and ultimately to eliminate all nuclear weapons -- we
are prepared to discuss ways to implement a step-by-step parallel
program of limiting and ultimately ending nuclear testing.
Conference on Confidence- and Security-Building Measures and
Disarmament in Europe (CDE)
The 35-nation Stockholm CDE Conference finished its work
September 22, with the adoption of a set of concrete measures
designed to limit the possibility of surprise attack or accidental
war in Europe. These measures are built around NATO-proposed
measures, but also reflect Soviet interest in the principle of the
non-use of force.
They provide for prior notification of al·l
military activities above a threshold of 13,000 troops or 300
tanks, observation of military activities above a threshold of
li,ooo troops, annual forecasts of upcoming military maneuvers,
and on-site air and ground inspections.
Confidence Building Measures (CBMS)
The US proposal for measures to upgrade Hotline
communications was agreed to by the Soviet Union and is now being
implemented. The US proposal for Nuclear Risk Reduction Centers
is now being considered by the Soviet Union. CBM initiatives on
military-to-military exchanges, and on notifications of ballistic
missile launches and strategic military exercises have also been
proposed by the United States.
Mutual and Balanced Force Reductions (MBFR)
On December 5, 1985, NATO tabled a new initiative designed to
meet Eastern concerns. The proposal called for a time-limited
first phase withdrawal of 5,000 US and 11,500 Soviet troops,
followed by a three year no-increase commitment by both sides.
It
also deferred until after implementation of the agreement the
Western demand for data agreement on Eastern forces, to respond to
what the Soviets had claimed was the primary roadblock to
agreement. Residual force levels would be monitored by 30 annual
on-site inspections. Unfortunately, the Soviet Union and its
Warsaw Pact allies have not responded constructively to this major
Western initiative.
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A CHRONOLOGY
RECENT US-SOVIET ARMS CONTROL EXPERT-LEVEL MEETINGS

NuQlear and Space Talks
August 11-12 in Moscow
September 5-6 in Washington
~utual

and Balanced Force Reduction Talks
August 6-7 in Moscow
September 10-11 in Washington

Conference and Confidence- and Security-Building Measures and
Disarmament in Europe
August 14-15 in Stockholm
Chemical Weapons (CW)
March 5-6 in Bern (CW non-proliferation)
August 18-20 in Geneva (CW ban)
September 4-5 in Bern (CW non-proliferation)
Nuclear Testing
July 25-August 1 in Geneva
September 4-18 in Geneva
(To meet again in November in Geneva)
Nuclear Risk Reduction Centers
May 5-6 in Geneva
August 25 in Geneva
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THE WHITE HOUSE
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
The Nuclectr and Space 'ralks (NST) resun1e tonu1\o;-7ov1 with the

opening of Round Six in Geneva. This could,p>:ove to be a very
important phase in the strong effort being made by the U.S. to
get Soviet agreement to deep reductions in nuclc~at· arTO.Bo
If the
Soviets are as determined as \'le are, there is a x·eal chance for

such reductions.
The U.S. is fully committed to achieving genuine arins reductions

-- and soon. It is in this spirit that I wrote to General
Secretary Gorbachev in July, further amplifying our positions on
t:he full range of arms control issues.. In this lettE!.l", I
specifically sought areas of "common ground 11 \'There \•Te and the

Soviet Union could most productively focus our efforts to reach
agreement. My letter dealt with expressed Soviet concerns and
identified immediate practical stepn that can rnove us in the
direction of our ultimate goal -- the total el.irnination of
nuclear arms.

We are now awaiting a constructive Soviet response. Our ideas
offer a solid basis for negotiations toward agreercv~ntH beneficial
to both sides.
If the Soviets offer a serious 1;enponse, \'le can
look forward to a productive round.
In the weeks leading up to Friday's meeting between Secretary
Shultz and Foreign Minister Shevardnadze, the U.S. has undertaken
expert-level discussions with the Soviets in the four key areas
of the US/Soviet agenda. This includes human dghts, regional,
bilateral and arms control issues. We hope that these
discussions have helped to facilitate prog;:ess in so1ue areas,

including the Nuclear and Space Talks.
Our goals in the Nuclear and Space Talks ~~ and in aY.-ms control
in general -- remain constant. We seek to stJ:engthen strategic
stability and truly diminish the risk of nucleax war. This means
removing the capability and incentive for the Sov:i.et Union to
conduct a disarming first strike. It n\eans prei,.~er.ving the
ability to deter war, at the lowest possible level of forces.
Therefore, our overriding priority in these talks :i.s the
achievement of agreements which will bring about. deep, equitable
and verifiable reductions in the nuclear;~ arscnalfol of both the

U.S. and the Soviet Union.
Of Course, if the benefits of such agreeinents ar.e to be realize·a,
they must be fully complied with by both sides. 'rite Soviet Union
has continued to violate key provision£ of exist.ing axu\s control
agr~ements, and this pattern of violations t.h):{~a.t:ens to undermine
thf> entire arms control process. We therefore v1ill continu~ to
pres~ the Soviets to corr~ct their non-complianeC, und t.hereby
st-rengthen the prospects for achieving real arrns reductions. li;e
also will insist that verificati,on be a key feat:tu:e of any new
agreeme!"1t.

In the Geneva negotiating forunt, the u. s. has put fo)~ward concr.nte p}oposals in all three areas of the Nuclear and Space

Talks:
Our strategic arms (START) proposuli> are based on the
concept, on which Mr. Gorbachev and I aq1:eed at the
Geneva Summit last Novenlb~r, of 50 pe1_·cent reductions
in the stiategic offensive nuclear arsenals of both
sides.
Further, we seek to enhance. stnbili-t:y hy
concentrating on reductions in balli ~3t.ic missiles,
since they are the most destabilizing in a cr:l.sis.
more

In the Inter.mediate-range Nuclear Forces (INF) talks,
we have proposed a phased approach for global
elimination of the entire class of u.s. and Soviet
longer-range INF missiles.
In the Defense and Space negotiations, we have advanced
new ideas on how to ensure a stable transition to
strategic defenses, should these prove feasible.
Additionally, we have proposed an "open laboratories 11
exchange to enable each side to reassure itself
concerning the other's strategic defense researcha
In my July letter to Mr. Gorbachev, I expanded upon these
American proposals and offered some new ideas. In Geneva, our
negotiators will be able to offer concrete new details in all
three areas. In addition, Secretary Shultz is prepared to
discuss these issues, along with our human rights, regional, and

bilateral concerns, with Foreign Minister Shevardnadze.

These

discussions can help to lay the groundwork for a second summit

meeting between Mr. Gorbachev and myself in the U.S. later this
year, as agreed at our first summit meeting in Geneva.
I want to emphasize, however, that the Soviet treatment of
American journalist Nicholas Danilof f continues to limit severely
what is achievable in our bilateral relations. I therefore urge
the Soviet Union to resolve this case promptly before it does
even more damage to the relationship between our two countriaao
The time has come for practical achievements, in all areas of
our ralations.
As far as the Geneva negotiations-are concerned,
the U.S. has demonstrated that we are doing our part to bring
about meaningful arms reductions. This round should tell us

whether the Soviet Union is similarly dedicat,,d.

If the Soviets·

do share our commitment, there can be renl progress on nuclear
arms reductions~~and it can begin soon.

WHITE HOUSE TALKING POINTS

THE STRATEGIC DEFENSE INITIATIVE. (SDI)..
o

In March 1983, President Reagan challenged the American scientific
community to determine if there are promising technologies that
one day could be used to defend against attacking missiles and
eventually render nuclear weapons impotent and obsolete.

o

For a generation, the U.S. and her allies have been defenseless
against a deliberate nuclear attack, accidental firi~gs, or
attacks by terrorists or rogue regimes.

o

The U.S. presently deters nuclear attack by threatening
retaliation. SDI offers a safer and more moral alternative:
employing technology to protect people instead of threatening
their annihilation.

o

SDI is not a bargaining chip. Our research will be pursued as a
vital component of the overall U.S. national security effort.

The Challenge and the Critics
o

SDI is a research program, pure and simple.
deployment plan.

SDI is not a

o

Like the challenge of Apollo, SDI is a revolutionary program
that merits a full-scale national effort. New visions of the
future naturally attract skeptics. Take a page from history:
Heavier-than-air flying machines are impossible.
British physicist Lord Kelvin, 1895
More recently:
•.. the President's 'Buck Rogers' missile defense
scheme ..• cannot work •.••
Walter Mondale, 1984

o

SDI is·a broad-based, exploratory program that taps the finest
scientific minds to investigate a range of defensive options for
America's future security. This research will lead toward an
informed decision on defensive options in the early 1990s.

SDI Funding Must be Sustained and Comprehensive
o

If fully funded, SDI will cost approximately $26 billion in the
five fiscal years 1985··1989. By comparison, Social Security
payments of $26 billion occur every two months.

------------------~---------------··-·~~~~~-------

For additional lnformallon, call t110 White House Olflcc of Public Affairs; 456·7170.

WHITE HOUSE TALKING POINTS
o

Some in Congress would cripple SDI with short-sighted budget
cuts, forcing the scope of SDI research to shrink. This would
have serious harmful effects on SDI progress.
Promising research areas would be abandoned, causing
the termination of already funded contracts.
Early 1990s timetable for a decision on the project's
technological feasibility would be postponed.

o

Indeed, sustained research to date has already produced technical
advances:
June 1984 ~- a non-nuclear interceptor destroyed an unarmed
warhead in mid-course.
Fall 1985 -- SDI scientists successfully compensated for
atmospheric distortion of a laser beam pointed toward a
rocket in flight.
June 1986 -- a self-guided missile intercepted a target
moving at three times the speed of sound.

o

All this has been achieved with sound financial management
through SDI Office centralized planning and control. This is a
program that works.

SDI: Prudent Response to Existing soviet Missile Defenses
o

The Sovi"et Union has an extensive effort to develop new strategic
defense technologies. Recent Soviet developments include:
Significantly upgrading the world's only deployed
Anti-Ballistic Missile defense system, which protects
Greater Moscow.
Constructing a large missile tracking radar in Siberia,
in violation of the 1972 ABM Treaty. This radar closes
the only gap in Soviet missile detection coverage.
Deploying the world's only operational weapon for destroying
satellites.

o

Taken together, these plus other developments in Soviet missile
defense, as well as the continuing Soviet offensive buildup,
threaten our deterrent, which continues to be based solely on
retaliatory forces.

o

Why are the soviets eager for the U.S. to negotiate SDI away?
Answer: T.he soviets recognize America's principal advantage: a
free. and creative society which can employ superior technology
for enhanced security.
For additional inlormalion, call the While House Olllce ol Public Affairs; 456· 7170.
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In his speech of 1\-larch 23, 1983, President Heagan presented his vision of a
future in \Vhich nations could live secure
in the kno,vledge that their national
security did not rest upon the threat of

nuclear retaliation but rather on the
ability to defend against potential attacks. The Strategic Defense Initiative
(SDI) research progra1n is designed to
detern1ine \Vhether and, if so, ho\v advanced defensive technologies could contribute to the realization of this vision.
The Strategic Context

forces in particular, is to deter aggression and coercion based upon the threat
of n1ilitary aggression. The deterrence
provided by U.S. and allied military
forces has perinitted us to enjoy peace
and freedon1. Ho,vever, the nature of
the 1nilitary threat has changed and \vill
continue to change in very fundamental
\Vays in the next decade. Unless \Ve
adapt our response, deterrence \Vill
becon1e 1nuch less stable and our s'usceptibility to coercion \Vill increase
dra111atically.

Our Assumptions About Deter-

rence. For the past 20 years, \Ve have
based our assu1nptions on ho\v deterrence can best be assured on the basic
idea that if each side \Vere able to maintain the ability to threaten retaliation
1 against any attack and thereby in1pose
on an aggressor costs that \Vere clearly
out of balance \Vith any potential gains,
this \Vould suffice to prevent conflict.
Our idea of \vhat our forces had to hold
at risk to deter aggression has changed
over thne. Nevertheless, our basic
reliance on nuclear retaliation provided
by offensive nuclear forces, as the essential 1neans of deterring aggression, has
not changed over this period.
'l'his basic idea-that if each side
The Challenges \Ve Face. Our na111aintained roughly equal forces and
tion and those nations allied \vith us face equal capability to retaliate against ata nun1ber of challenges to our security.
tack, stability and deterrence \vould be
Each of these challenges ilnposes its
n1aintained-also served as the foundaO\Vll den1ands and presents its O\Vll option for the U.S. approach to the
portunities. Preserving peace and
strategic arms limitation talks (SALT)
freedo1n is, and ahvays \Vill be, our fun·process of the 1970s. At the thne that
da1nental goal. The essential purpose of
process began, the United States conour n1ilitary forces, and our nuclear
The U.S. SDI research progra1n is
wholly compatible with the Anti-Ballistic
Missile (ABM) Treaty, is comparable to
research permitted by the ABM Treaty
v1hich the Soviets have been conducting
for 1nany years, and is a prudent hedge
against Soviet breakout fro1n ABivl
'l'reaty lhnitations through the deployinent of a territorial ballistic missile
defense. These hnportant facts deserve
e1nphasis. Ho\vever, the basic intent
behind the Strategic Defense Initiative is
best explained and understood in ter1ns
of the strategic environ1nent \Ve face for
the balance of this century and into the
next..

eluded that deterrence based on the
capability of offensive retaliatory forces
\Vas not only sensible hut necessary,
since \Ve believed at the thne that
neither :'?ide could develop the
technology for defensive syste1ns \vhich
could effectively deter the other side.
Today, ho\vever, the sih1ation is fundan1entally different. Scientific develop1nents and several e1nerging technologies no\\' do offer the possibility of
defenses that did not exist and could
hardlv have been conceived earlier. '!'he
state 'of the art of defense has no\v progressed to the point \Vhere it is reasonable to investigate \vhether ne\v technologies can yield options, especially
non-nuclear options, \Vhich could pennit
.us to turn to defense not only to
enhance deterrence hut to a\lo\v us to
n1ove to a n1ore secure and 1nore stable
long-tern1 basis for deterrence.
Of equal hnportance, the Soviet
Union has failed to sho\v the type of
restraint, in both strategic offensive and
defensive forces, that \Vas hoped for
\vhen the SALT process began. The
trends in the develop1nent of Soviet
strategic offensive and defensive forces,
as \vell as the gro\\ ing pattern of Soviet
deception and of nonco1npliance \vith existing agrec1nents, if per1nitted to continue unchecked over the long ternl, \Vill
undermine the essential n1ilita1·y balance
and the n1utuality of vulnerability on
\vhich deterrence theory has rested.
1

Soviet Offensive I1nproven1ents.
'l'he Soviet Union re1nains the principal
threat to ou1· security and that of our
allies. As a part of its \vide-ranging effort further to increase its 1nilitary
capabilities, the Soviet Union's in1prove1nent of its ballistic 1nissile force, providing increased pron1pt, hard-target kill
capability, has increasingly threatened
the survivability of forces \Ve have
deployed to defer aggression. It has
posed an especially innnediate challenge
to our land-based retaliatory forces and
to the leadership structure that con1n1ands the1n. It equally threatens 1nany
critical fixed installations in the United
States and in allied nations that support
the nuclear retaliatorv and conventional
forces \vhich provide Our collective ability to deter conflict and aggression.
IInprovement of Soviet Active
Defenses. At the sa1ne ti111e, the Soviet
Union has continued to pursue strategic
advantage through the developn1ent and
hnpr0Ve1nent of active defenses. These
active defenses provide the Soviet Union
a steadily increasing capability to
counter U.S. retaliatory forces and those
of our allies, especially.if our forces
\Vere to he degraded by a Soviet first

strike. Even today, Soviet active defenses are extensive. For example, the
Soviet Union possesses the \VOrld's only
currently deployed antiballistic 1nissile
system, deployed to protect 1fosco\v.
The Soviet Union is currently i1nproving
all ele111ents of this system. It also has
the 'vorld's only deployed antisatellite
(ASAT) capability. It has an extensive
air defense net\vork, and it is aggressively ilnproving the quality of its
radars, interceptor aircraft, and surfaceto-air inissiles. lt also has a very extensive net\\'ork of ballistic n1issile early
\Yarning radars. All of these elen1ents
provide thein an area of relative advantage in strategic defense today and, \vith
logical evolutionary ilnproven1ent, could
provide the foundation of decisive advantage in the future.
In1prove1nent in Soviet Passive
Defenses. The Soviet Union is also
spending significant resources on
passive defensive n1easures ain1ed at in1proving the survivability of its O\VB
forces, 1nilitarv con11nand structure, and
national leadei·ship. These efforts range
fro1n providing rail and road n1obility for
its latest generation of ICBl\ls [intercontinental ballistic 111issiles] to extensive
hardening of various critical installations.
Soviet Itesearch and Development
on Advanced Defenses. For over t\vo
decades, the Soviet Union has pursued a
ide range of strategic defensive efforts, integrating both active and passive elen1ents. The resulting trends have
sho\vn steady ilnprove1nent and expan·
sion of Soviet defensive capability. Furthennore, current patterns of Soviet
research and developn1ent, including a
longstanding and intensive research program in 1nany of the san1e basic technological areas \vhich our SDI progratn
\vill address, indicate that these trends
'viii continue apace for the foreseeable
future. If unans\vered, continued Soviet
defensive hnproven1ents '"ill further
erode the effectiveness of our O\V1l existing deterrent, based as it is no\v
ahnost. exclusivelv on the threat of
nuclear retaliatio;1 by offensive forces.
Therefore, this longstanding Soviet pro·
gratn of defensive in1prove1nents, in
itself, poses a challenge to deterrence
'vhich \Ve 1nust address.
1
'\

Soviet Nonco1npliance and
Verification. Finally, the proble1n of
Soviet noncotnpliance \vith anus control
agree1nents in both the offensive and
defensive areas, including the AB1I
Treaty, is a cause of very serious concern. Soviet activity in constructing
either ne\\' phased-array radar nea1·
l\rasnoyarsk, in central Siberia, has

very hnn1ediate and ominous·consequences. \Vhen operational, this radar,
due to its location, \viii increase the
Soviet Union's capability to deploy a territorial ballistic inissile defense.
Recognizing that such radars \VOtdd
1nake such a contribution, the AB~I
Treaty expressly banned the construction of such radars at such locations as
one of the priinary 1nechanisn1s for ensuring the effectiveness of the treaty.
The Soviet Union's activity \Vith respect
to this radar is in direct violation of the
ABM Treaty.
Against the backdrop of this Soviet
pattern of noncompliance 'vith existing
anns control agreen1ents, the Soviet
Union is also taking other actions \vhich
affect our ability to verify Soviet co1npliance. So1ne Soviet actions, like their
increased use of encryption during
testing, are directly ahned at degrading
our ability to n1onitor treaty compliance.
Other Soviet actions, too, contribute to
the problen1s \VC face in 1nonitoring
Soviet co1npliance. For exan1ple, Soviet
increases in the nu1nher of their n1obile
ballistic n1issiles, especially those ar1ned
\vith n1ultiple, independently-targetable
reentry vehicles, and other tnobile
systcn1s 1 \viii make verification less and
less certain. If 've fail to respond to
these trends, \Ve could reach a point in
the foreseeable future \Vhere \Ve \Vottld
have little confidence in our assessn1ent
of the state of the n1ilitary balance or
in1balance, 'vith all that hnplies for our
ability to control escalation during·
crises.
Responding to the Challenge
In response to this long-ter1n pattern of
Soviet offensive and defensive ilnproven1ents, the United States is con1pelled to take certain actions designed
both to 1naintain security and stability in
the near tenn and to ensure these conditions in the future. \Ve 1nust act in three
inain areas.
Retaliatory Force 1\.lodernization.
Ji'irst, 've 1nust 1nodernize our offensive
nuclear retaliatory forces. This is
necessary to reestablish and 1naintain
the offensive balance in the near tern1
and to create the strategic conditions
that \vill pern1it us to pursue con1ple1nentary actions in the areas of arn1s
reduction negotiations and defensive
research. For our part, in 1981 \Ve embarked on our strategic n1odernization
prograin aiined at reversing a long
period of decline. This n1odernization
prograin \Vas specifically designed to
preserve stable deterrence and, at the
san1e titne, to provide the incentives
necessary to cause the Soviet Union to

join us in negotiating significant reductions in the nuclear arsenals of both
sides.
In addition to the U.S. strategic
modernization progran1, NATO is
n1odernizing its longer range
intern1ediate-range nuclear forces
(LRINF). Our British and French allies
also have under\vay in1portant progran1s
to in1prove their O\Vll national strategic
nuclear retaliatory forces. The U.S. SDI
researl'h pt'O!,Tl'anl does not negate the
necessity of these lJ.S. and allied progra1ns. Rather, the SDI research progran1 depends upon our collective and
national n1otlernization efforts to maintain peace and freedo1n today as \Ve explore options for future decision on ho\v
\Ve n1ight enhance security and stability
over the longer tern1.
Ne\v Deterrent Options. Ho\vever,
over the long run, the trends set in nlotion by the pattel'n of Soviet activity,
and the Soviets' persistence in that pattern of activity, suggest that continued
long-tenn dependence on offensive
forces n1ay not provide a stable basis for
deterrence. In fact, should these trends
be pennitted to continue and the Soviet
investn1ent in both offensive and defen·
sive capability prol'.eed unrestrained and
unans\vered, the resultant condition
could destroy the theoretical and e1n·
pil'ical foundation on \Vhich deterrence
has rested for a generation.
Therefore, \Ve inust no\v also take
steps to provide future options for ensuring deterrence and stability over the
long tertn, and \Ve nlust do so in a \Vay
that allo\VS us both to negate the
destabilizing gro\vth of Soviet offensive
forces and to channel longstanding
Soviet propensities for defenses to\vard
n1ore stabilizing and 1nutually beneficial
ends. The Strategic Defense Initiative is
specifically ahned to\vard these goals. In
the near tern1 1 the SDI progran1 also
responds directly to the ongoing and extensive Soviet antiballistic 1nissile effort,
including the existing Soviet deployments pennitted under the ABl\'1 Treaty.
The SDI research progran1 provides a
necessary and po,verful deterrent to any
near-tern1 Soviet decision to expand
rapidly its antiballistic missile capability
beyond that contemplated by the ABM
Treaty. This, in itself, is a critical task.
Ho\vever, the overriding, long-ter1n in1·
portance of SDI is that it offers the
possibility of reversing the dangerous
1nilitary trends cited above by nloving to
a better, 1nore stable basis for deterrence and by providing new and co1npelling incentives to the Soviet Union for
seriously negotiating reductions in ex·
isting offensive nuclear arsenals.

The Soviet Union recognizes the
potential of advanced defense· concepts-especially those involving boost,
postboost, and n1id-course defenses-to
change the strategic situation. In our investigation of the potential these
systen1s offer, \Ve do not seek superiority or to establish a unilateral advantage.
Ho\vever, if the pron1ise of SDI technologies is proven, the destabilizing
Soviet advantage can be redressed. And,
in the process, deterrence \vill be
strengthened significantly and placed on
a foundation inade inore stable by reducing the role of ballistic n1issile \Veapons
and by placing greater reliance on
defenses \vhich threaten no one.
Negotiation and Diplomacy. During
the next 10 years, the U.S. objective is a
radical reduction in the po\ver of existing and planned offensive nuclear
arms, as \\'ell as the stabilization of the
relationship bet\veen nuclear offensive
and defensive arn1s, \vhether on earth or
in space. \Ve are even nO\V looking for\Vard to a period of transition to a n1ore
stable \vorld, \Vith greatly reduced levels
of nuclear arn1s and an enhanced ability
to deter \Var based upon the increasing
contribution of non-nuclear defenses
against offensive nuclear arn1s. A \vorld
free of the threat of 1nilitary aggression
and free of nuclear arms is an ultin1ate
objective to \Vhich \Ve, the Soviet Union,
and all other nations can agree.
To support these goals, \Ve \vill continue to pursue vigorously the negotiation of equitable and verifiable agree1nents leading to significant reductions
of existing nuclear arsenals. As \Ve do
so, \Ve \Vill continue to exercise flexibili·
ty concerning the nlechanisn1s used to
achieve reductions bnt \Vill judge these
inechanis1ns on their ability to enhance
the security of the United States and
our allies, to strengthen strategic stability, and to reduce the risk of \var.
At the sa1ne tilne, the SDI research
progra1n is and \viii be conducted in full
compliance with the ABM Treaty. If the
research yields positive results, \Ve \vill
consult \Vith our allies about the paten·
t.ial next steps. \Ve \Vould then consult
and negotiate, as appropriate, \\•ith the
Soviet Union, pursuant to the ter1ns of
the ABl\l Treaty, \vhich provide for such
consultations, on ho\v deterrence nlight
be strengthened through the phased introduction of defensive syste111s into the
force structures of both sides. This con11nibnent does not inean that \Ve \\'Otdd
give the Soviets a veto over the outco1ne
any1nore than the Soviets have a veto
over our current strategic and inter1nediate-range progran1s. Our co1n1nit·
1nent in this regard reflects our recogni·
tion that, if our research yields appropriate results, \Ve should seek to

1nove for\vatd in a stable \Vay. We have
already begun the process of bilateral
discussion in Geneva needed to lay the
foundation for the stable integration of
advanced defenses into the forces of
both sides at such time as the state of
the art and other considerations 1nay
1nake it desirable to do so.
The Soviet Union's Vie,v of SDI
As noted above, the U.S.S.R. has long
had a vigorous research, develop1nent,
and deployinent progran1 in defensive
systems of all kinds. In fact, over the
last t\vo decades the Soviet Union has
invested as inuch overall in its strategic
defenses as it has in its 1nassive
strategic offensive buildup. As a result,
today it enjoys certain hnportant advantages in the area of active and passive
defenses. The Soviet Union \Vill certainly
atte1npt to protect this tnassive, longter1n investinent.
Allied Views Concerning SDI
Our allies understand the 1nilitary context in \vhich the Strategic Defense Initiative \Vas established and support the
SDI research program. Our conunon
understanding \Vas reflected in the staten1ent issued follo\ving President
Reagan's 1neeting \vith Prime ~1inister
Thatcher in December, to the effect
that:
First, the U.S. and \.Vestern ailn
\vas not to achieve superiority but to
1naintain the balance, taking account of
Soviet clevelopn1ents;
Second, that SDI-related deployn1ent \vould, in vie\v of treaty obligations, have to be a n1atter for negotiations;
Third, the overall aiin is to enhance,
and not to under1nine, deterrence; and,
Fourth, East-West negotiations
should ain1 to achieve security \vith
reduced levels of offensive svste1ns on
·
both sides.
This con1n1on understanding is also
reflected in other state1nents since
then-for example, the principles suggested recently by the Federal Republic
of Gennany that:
• The existing NATO strategy of
flexible response inust re1nain fully valid
for the alliance Us long as there is no
1nore effective alternative for preventing
\Var; and,
• The alliance's political and
strategic unity nntst be safeguarded.
There inust be no zones of different
degrees of security in the alliance, and
Europe's security inust not be decoupled
fron1 that of North A1nerica.
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SDI Key Points
Follo\ving are a dozen key points that
capture the direction and scope of the
progran1:

1. 'fhe ain1 of SDI is not to seek
superiority but to 1naintain the
strategic balance and thereby assure
stable deterrence.
A central the1ne in Soviet propagan·
da is the charge that SDI is designed to
secure n1ilitary superiority for the
UnitC>d Status. Put in the proper context
of the strategic challenge that \Ve and
our allies face, ou1· true goals beco1ne obvious and clear. Superiority is certainly
not our purpose. Nor is the SDI progran1 offensive in nature. The SDI progra1n is a research progra1n aiined at
seeking better \Vays to ensure U.S. and
allied security, using the increased contribution of defenses-defenses that
threaten no one.

2. Itesearch \vill last for some
vears. 'Ve intend to adhere strictly to
ABl\1 Treaty limitations and \vill insist
that the Soviets do so as \Veil.
'Ve are conducting a broad-based
research progra1n in full con1pliance
\vith the AB!-.1 Treaty and \vith no decision n1ade to proceed beyond research.
The SDI research progra.111 is a. con1plex
one that 111ust be carried out on a broad
front of technologies. It is not a progra111 \vhere all resource considerations
are secondary to a schedule. Instead, it
is a responsible, organized research progran1 that is aggressively seeking costeffective approaches for defending the
United States and our allies against the
threat of nuclcar-ar111ed and conventionally arn1ed ballistic missiles of <lli
ranges. 'Ve expect that the research \Vill
proceed so that initial develop111ent decisions could be n1ade in the early 1990s.
3. 'Ve do not have any preconceived notions about the defensive options the research tnay generate. 'Ve
\Vill not proceed to development and
deployinent unless the research indicates that defenses ineet strict
criteria.
The United States is pursuing the
broadly based SDI research progran1 in
an objective 1nanne1·. \Ve have no preconceived notions about the Outcoine of
the research progra1n. 'Ve do not anticipate that \Ve \viii be in a position to
approach any decision to proceed· \vith
deveh;ipn1ent or deployn1ent based on the
results of this research for a nun1ber of
years.
\Ve have identified key criteria that
\viii be applied to the results of this re·
search \Vhenever they beco111e available.
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So1ne options \Vhich could provide interhn capabilities may be available
earlier than others, and prudent planning den1ands that \Ve tnaintain options
against a range of contingencies. Ho\V·
ever, the prhnary thrust of the SDI
research progra1n is not to focus on
generating options for the earliest
developn1ent/deploy1nent decision but options \vhich best 1neet our identified
criteria.
4. Within the SDI research progrant, \Ve \Vill judge defenses to be
desil'able only if they are survivable
and cost effective at the margin.
T\vo areas of concern expressed
about SDI are that deployment ot' defensive systen1s \VOttld harin crisis st.ability
and that it \VOuld fuel a runa\vay proliferation of Soviet offensive ar1ns. We
have identified specific criteria to address these fears appropriately and
directly.
Our survivability criterion responds
to the first concern. If a defensive
svste1n \\'ere not adequately survivable,
a;l adversary could very \veil have an incentive in a crisis to strike first at
vulnerable ele1nents of the defense. Application of this criterion \Vill ensure that
such a vulnerable syste1n \Vould not be
deployed and, consequently, that the
Soviets \Vould have no incentive or prospect of overwhehning it.
Our cost-effectiveness criterion \Vill
ensure that any deployed defensive
syste1n \VOuld create a po\verful incentive not to respond \Vith additional offensive arn1s, since those ar1ns \vould cost
1nore than the additional defensive
capability needed to defeat them. 1'his is
n1uch 111ore than an econo1nic argu1nent,
although it is couched in econon1ic
ter1ns. 'Ve intend to consider, in our
evaluation of options generated by SDI
research 1 the degree to \Vhich certain
types of defensive systen1s, by their
nature, encourage an adversary to try
sin1ply to over\vhehn the1n \vith additional offensive capability \vhile other
systen1s can discourage such a counter
effort. 'Ve seek defensive options \Vhich
provide clear disincentives to atte1npts
to counter then1 \vith additional offensive forces.
In addition, \Ve are pressing to
reduce offensive nuclear ar1ns through
the negotiation of equitable and
verifiable agreeinents. 'l'his effort includes reductions in the nu1nber of
\Varheads on ballistic n1issiles to equal
levels sig11ificantly lo\ver than exist today.
5. It is too early in ou1· research
progran1 to speculate on the kinds of

defensive systems-whether ground·
based or space·based and \Vith what
capabilities-that might prove feasible
and desirable to develop and deploy.
Discussion of the various technologies under study is certainly needed
to give concreteness to the understanding of the research progra111. Ho\vever, ,
speculation about various types of defensive syste1ns that n1ight be deployed is
inappropriate at this ti1ne. The SDI is a
broad-based research progran1 investigating n1any technologies. \Ve currently see real 1nerit in the potential of
advanced technologies providing for a
layered defense, \vith the possibility of
negating a ballistic n1issile at various
points after launch. We feel that the
possibility of a layered defense both
enhances confidence in the overall
syste1n and con1pounds ~le proble1n of a
potential aggressor in trying to defeat
such a defense. Ho\vever, the paths to
such a defense are nun1erous.
Along the san1e lines 1 so111e have
asked about the role of nuclear-related
research in the context of our ultimate
goal of non-nuclear defenses. 'Vhile our
current research progt•an1 certainly e111·
phasizes non-nuclear technologies, \Ve
\viii continue to explore the pron1ising
concepts \vhich use nuclear energy to
po\ver devices \Vhich cottld destroy
ballistic n1issiles at great distances. Further, it is useful to study these concepts
to deterinine the feasibility and effectiveness of shnilar defensive systen1s
that an adversary 1nay develop for use
against future U.S. surveillance and
defensive or offensive systen1s.
6. The purpose of the defensive
options \Ve seek is clear-to find a
means to destroy attacking ballistic
n1issiles before they can l'each any of
theil' potential targets.
\Ve ultin1ately seek a future in \Vhich
nations can live in peace and freedoin,
secure in the kno\vledge that their national security does not rest upon the
threat of nuclear retaliation. Therefore,
the SDI research progran1 \Vill place its
en1phasis on options \vhich provide the
basis for elhninating the general threat
posed by ballistic n1issiles, Thus the goal
of our research is not, and cannot be,
si1nply to protect our retaliatory forces
froin attack.
If a future president elects to 1nove
to\vard a general defense against
ballistic 1nissiles, the technological options that \Ve explore \vill certainly also
increase the survivability of our
retaliatory forces. 'l'his \Vill require a
stable concept and process to 1nanage
the transition to the future \Ve seek. The
1

concept and process 1nust be based upon
a realistic treailnent of not only U.S. but
Soviet forces and out-year progran1s.

search progran1, \Ve \viii seek to proceed
in a stable fashion \Vith the Soviet
Union.

n1ihnents to n1aintain the forces, both
nuclear and conventional, that provide
today's deterrence.

7. U.S. and allied security remains
indivisible. The SDI progra1n is designed to enhance allied security as
\Veil as U.S. security. \Ve \Viii continue to \Vork closely \vith our allies
to ensure that, as otir research progresses, allied vie\\'S are carefully considered.
This has been a fundan1ental part of
ll .S. policy since the inception of the
Strategic Defense Initiative. \Ve have
n1a<le a serious conunitnH.'Bt to consult,
and such consultations \Viii precede any
steps taken relative to the SDI research
prognun \vhich 1nay affect our allies.

9. It is our intention and our hope
that, if new defensive technologies
proye feasible, \Ve (in close and continuing consultation \vith our allies)
and the So\'iets will jointly manage a
transition to a more defense-reliant
balance.
Soviet propagandists have accused
the United States of reneging on con1n1itn1ents to prevent an arn1s race in
space. This is clearly not true. \Vhat \Ve
envision is not an anns race; rat.her, it is
just the opposite-a jointly n1anaged approach designed to 1naintain, at all
titnes, control over the 1nix of offensive
and defensive systen1s of both sides and
thereby increase the confidence of all nations in the effectiveness and stability of
the evolving strategic balance.

11. For the foreseeable future, offcnsiYe nuclear forces and the pros~
pect of nuclear retaliation \vill retnain
the key ele1nent of deterrence. 1.'here·
fore, \Ve n1ust n1aintain n1odern, flexible, and credible strategic nuclear
forces.
This point reflects the fact that \Ve
1nust ~hnultaneously use a nun1ber of
tools to achieve ou1~ goals today \Vhile
looking for better \vays to achieve our
goals over the longer tenn. It expresses
our basic rationale for sustaining the
U.S. strategic n1odernizat.ion progran1
and the rationale for the critically
needed national n1odernizat.ion progran1s
being conducted by the United E.ingdotn
and France.

8. If and \vhen our research
criteria arc n1et, and follo\ving close
consultation \\'ith our allies, \Ve intend
to consult and negotiate, as appropriate, \vith the Soviets pursuant to
10. SDI represents no change in
· our co1nn1ihnent to deterring \Yar and
the terms of the ABM Treaty, which
provide for such consultations, on ho\\' enhancing stability.
Successful SDI research and develdeterrence could be enhanced through
a greater reliance by both sides on
opn1ent of defense options \voul<l not
lead to abandonn1ent of deterrence but
ne\\' defensive syste1ns. 'l'his co1nn1itrather to an enhance1nent of deterrence
1nent should in no \\'ay be interpreted as
and an evolution in the \veapons of
according the Soviets a veto over possideterrence through the contribution of
ble future defensive deploy1nents. And,
in fact, \Ve havt> already been trying to
defensive syste1ns that threaten no one.
initiate a discussion of the offense.
lVe 1vould deter a potential aggressor by
1naking it clear that 1ue could deny ldni
defense relationship and stability in the
the gains he ·~night other1uise hope to
defense and space talks under\vay in
achieve rather than ·111erely threatening
Geneva to lay the foundation to support
such future possible eonstillations.
hin1 uJith costs large enough to 01d11.1eigh
tho15e gains.
If, at sorne future ti1ne, the United
States, in close t:onsultation \Vith its
U.S. policy supports the basic princiallies, decides to proceed with deployple that our existing n1ethod of detertnent of defensive syste1ns, \Ve intend to
rence and NATO's existing strategy of
utilize n1echanisn1s for TJ.S.-Soviet conflexible response:remain fully valid, and
sultations provided for in the AB11
1nust be fully supported, as long as there
'freaty. Through such 1nechanisn1s, and
is no n1ore effective alternative for
taking full account of the Soviet Union's
preventing \Var. It is in clear recognition
O\Vll expansive defensive syste1n reof this obvious fact that the United
States continues to pursue so vigorously
its O\Vn strategic n1odernization progra1n
and so strongly supports the efforts of
its allies to sustain their O\Vll cun1-

12. Our ultiinate goal is to
elitninate nuclear \veapons entirely. By
necessity, this is a very long-term
goal, \vhich requires, as \Ve pursue
our SDI research, equally energetic ef·
forts to dhninish the threat posed by
conventional ar1us iinbalances, both
through conventional force in1provements and the negotiation of arn1s
reductions and confidence-building
n1easures.
\Ve fully recognize the contribution
nuclear \Veapons n1ake to deterring con·
ventional aggression. \Ve equally
recognize the destructiveness of \Var by
conventional and chen1ical n1eans, and
the need both to deter such conflict and
to reduce the danger posed by the threat
of aggression through such n1eans. II
Published by the United States Depal't1nent
of State • Bureau of Public Affairs
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Soviet Strategic Defense Programs
Summary

In the late 1960s, given the state of defensive technology
at the time, the United States came to believe that deterrence
could best be assured if each side were able to maintain th~ ·
ability to threaten retaliation against any attack and thereby
impose on an aggressor costs that were clearly beyond any
potential gains. That concept called for a reduction by·both the
Soviet Union and the United States in their strategic defensive
forces, the maintenance of a balance between the two sides' ·
offensive nuclear forces, and negotiated nuclear arms reductions
which would maintain the balance at progressively lower levels.
In accordance with those principles, the United States
exercised great restraint in offensive nuclear arms and at the
same time dramatically lowered its defensive forces. Thus, we
removed most of our defenses against Soviet bombers; decided to
maintain a severely limited civil defense program; ratified the
1972 Anti-Ballistic Missle (ABM) Treaty, which placed strict
limits on US ad Soviet defenses against ballistic missiles; and
then deactivated the one ABM site which we were allowed under
that Treaty. The basic idea that stability and deterrence would
be maintained if each side had roughly equal capability to ·
retaliate against attack also served as the foundation for the US
approach to the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT) process of
the 1970s.
The soviet Union, however, failed to show the type of
restaint, in both strategic offensive and defensive forces, that
the United States hoped for when the SALT process began. Over
the years the USSR has consistently refused to accept meaningful
and verifiable negotiated reductions in offensive nuclear
arsenals. Since the late 1960s, the soviets have greatly
expanded and modernized their offensive nuclear forces and
invested an approximately equal sum in strategic defenses. The
USSR has an extensive, multifaceted operational strategic
defensive network which dwarfs that of the United States as well
as an active research and development program in both traditional
and advanced defenses against ballistic missiles. soviet
non-compliance with arms control agreements in both the offensive
and defensive areas, including the ABM Treaty, is a cause of very
serious concern. The aggregate of current Soviet ABM and
ABM-related activities suggest that the USSR may be preparing an
ABM defense of its national territory -- precisely what the ABM
Treaty was designed to prevent.

- 2 soviet offensive and defensive force developments pose a
serious challenge to the West.
If left unchecked and unanswered,
they would undermine our ability to retaliate effec.tiv~'ly in case
of Soviet attack. The situation would be even more severe ff the
Soviet Union were to have a monopoly on adv.anced defenses' 'against
ballistic missiles in addition to its sizable offens.iv·e an,d'r
defensive forces.
In that case, the USSR might come to.beli~ve
that it could launch a nuclear attack against the 'united. stii}es
or our allies without fear of effective retaliation.
·.• · .,,.•.,
,
Important recent soviet activities in strategic d~~~~se~
include:
·
o Upgrading and expansion of the world's only
operational Anti-Ballistic Missile (ABM) syste~
'
' .
around Moscow;
._, o Construction of the Krasnoy~rsk ballistic missiie .~·
detection and tracking radar that violates· th.e 19,72 ·,
ABM Treaty;
. ·' . . ..
• •-

; ~i

o Extensive research into advanced technologies f~r- ·
defense against ballistic missiles
including ra~e~
:
.
- ! - ·-weapons, particle beam weapons, and kinetic energ~ ·
weapons;
o Maintenance of the world's only operational
anti-satellite (ASAT) system;

,.

..

o Modernization of their strategic air defense
forces; and
o Improvements in their passive defenses by.
maintaining deep bunkers and blast shelters for key
personnel, and enhancing the survivablity of s'ome
offensive systems through mobility and harde~i~g.:

''

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary
(New York, ·New York)
For Immediate Release

September 22, 1989.

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
Today in Stockholm, the United States and 34 other governments
adopted an accord that will, if faithfully implemented, reduce t~e
risk of war in Europe, where there is the greatest concentration of
military forces of the East and the West. I welcome this positive
outcome at the COE conference. It will contribute to greater
security in Europe and to improved East-West relations.
This accord also sends messages that should be welcomed by people
throughout the world. It demonstrates that East and West, with
seriousness of purpose and hard work, can establish common ground on
which to build a more secure future. It also demonstrates that the
nations of the West, around whose proposals the Stockholm accprd was
built, constitute a powerful force for peace.

The set of militarily significant and verifiable measures adopted by
the Stockholm COE conference marks a substantial advance over those

in the Helsinki Final Act, These measures will make military
activities more predictable and inhibit opportunities for political
intimidation. In particular, the Stockholm accord commits the 35
nations to notify one another of military activities above certain
levels, to invite observers, to forecast activities a year in
advance, and to allow inspectors to verify compliance with those

commitments.

This is the first East-West .accord in which the Soviet

Union has agreed to inspection of military activities on its
territory. Although these inspection provisions are very different

from those we would require to verify agreem1mts which reduced .or
limited forces, they are appropriate to the Stockholm confidence and
security-building measures and offer us the opportunity to gain
experience in condu6ting inspections.
The Stockholm document, of course, must become more than promises on
paper. Implementation of its commitments will be the true measure
of its contribution to European security. For its part, the United

States will meet its commitments fully.

Soviet compliance,

·

especially with the verification provisions, wili be an important
gauge of the possibilities for.future progress in conventional arms
control.
By advancing the principle of openness in the military-security
field, this CDE accord can also contribute to progress in the

broader Helsinki CSCE process.

The accord achieved at Stockholm 9n

security issues makes all the more imperative balanced progress on

human rights and fundamental freedoms. At the Vienna CSCE Follow-up
Meeting which begins in November, the United States delegation will
press for fulfillment of all CSCE commitments and for balanceq
progress across the full CSCE agenda.
These accomplishments are also a testimony to the skill, dedication
and energy of our negotiators. I want to congratulate Ambassador
Robe.rt L. Barry and his negotiating team on a job well done.

'

FACT SHEET:
Purpose:

CDE ACCORD

Make military activities more predictable, Raise
political cost of using military force for political
intimidation.

Significance: Significant advance over Helsinki Final Act confidence
building measures, For the first time challenge
inspection for verification.
step forward in making military activities in Europe
more open, predictable,
Good faith implementation is key.
Zone:

All of Europe,

from the Atlantic to the Urals

Participants: u.s., Canada and all of Europe except Albania.
Forecast:

Each state required to predict two years in advance
exercises with over 75,000 troops: over 40,000 troops
one year in advance,
November 15 each year, each state required to provide
detailed forecast of all significant military
activities above agreed threshold of 13,000 t~oops.

Notification: 42 days in advance, each state required to give
detailed information about military activities above
agreed threshold of 13,000 troops or 300 tanks.
observation:

Each state required to invite observers to military
activities above agreed threshold of 17,000 troops,

Inspection:

states committed to permit inspection to resolve
doubts about compliance with confidence-building
measures from the ground and the air not more than
three times each year.
Will use Soviet aircraft over USSR, but inspectors
will have access to plane's navigational equipment,
radios, be given continuous view of ground, can use
helicopters or fixed-wing planes, can take photographs.
Inspectors must be permitted to enter territory within
36 hours after requested: inspectors will have 48
hours to complete their work.

Non-use of
Force:

states reaffirm commitment to principle of non-use of
force. At West and neutral and nonaligned insistence,
this section of the accord refers specifically to the
human rights commitments in the Helsinki Final Act,

THE WHITE HOUSE
Off ice of the Press Secretary
For Immediate Release

September 25, 1986

STATEMENT BY THE PRINCIPAL DEPUTY PRESS SECRETARY
Representatives of NATO and the Warsaw Pact
Balanced Force Reduction (MBFR) talks today
long been NATO's goal to reach a verifiable
reduce and limit conventional forces in the
Central Europe. This round of talks offers
make progress toward that end.

resume the Mutual and
in Vienna. It has
agreement that would
crucial region of
an opportunity to

For its part, NATO has made every effort to lay the groundwork
for success. On December 5, 1985, in order to achieve a
breakthrough in these negotiations, the West tabled a proposal
that accepted the framework the Warsaw Pact had proposed for a
time-limited, first-phase agreement calling for initial
reductions by US and Soviet ground forces, followed by a
no-increase commitment on all forces of the two alliances in the
area. Underscoring further its desire to achieve tangible
progress in Vienna, the West at the same time changed its
long-held position that there should be agreement on the numbers
of forces of both sides in Central Europe before initial
reductions were taken -- a major compromise step in the East's
direction.
The Eastern response to this significant move has not contributed
to progress in the talks. Despite public claims by Warsaw Pact
leaders that they were willing to incorporate reasonable
verification measures in an agreement, the Warsaw Pact, in the
draft MBFR agreement it tabled on February 20, 1986, again
proposed inadequate and unacceptable measures for ensuring
compliance. Moreover, the East actually took a step backward
from its 1983 verification position, and would now exempt the
half-million Soviet troops on annual rotation into and out of
Central Europe from any requirement to pass through monitoring
points.
Despite this lack of movement by the East in the previous two
negotiating sessions, the United States and its allies remain
hopeful that success can be achieved at the Vienna negotiating
table. We look to the Soviet Union to seriously respond to the
important compromise proposal tabled by the West last December.
The President has instructed the US Delegation under Ambassador
Robert D. Blackwill, in conjunction with other NATO delegations,
to continue to make every effort to demonstrate how the Western
position in MBFR would enhance peace and stability in Central
Europe. All NATO nations hope that the East is capable of
mustering the political will necessary to do its part to advance
the Vienna negotiations.
It is time for the Warsaw Pact to
demonstrate that it is indeed committed to meaningful and
verifiable reductions ,in conventional forces.

# # #

Special
Report
No. 147

Follolving are texts of the President's
staten1ent and a lVhite House fact sheet
of A1ay 27, 1986, concerning U.S. in·

te1·ini restraint policy and the U.S.
1·esponse to Soviet arnzs control
violations.
PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT ON
INTERIM RESTRAINT
On the eve of the strategic arn1s reduction talks (START) in 1982, I decided
that the United States would not under·
cut the expired SALT I [strategic arms
lhnitation talks] inter:hn offensive agree·
mentor the umatified SALT II agree·
1nent as long as the Soviet Union
exercised equal restraint. I took this ac·
tion, despite tny concerns about the
fla\VS inherent in those agree1nents, to
foster an atJnosphere of nn1tual restraint
conducive to serious nCgotiations on
arins reductions. I ntade clear that out·
i)olicy required reciprocity and that it
µJ.ust not adversely affect our national
sectu·ity interests in the face of the continuing Soviet 1nilitary buildup.
Last June, I revie\ved the status of
U.S. interin1 restraint policy. I found
that the United States had fully kept its
part of the bargain. As I have docuinented in tlu·ee detailed reports to the
Congress, 1nost recently in Deceinber
1985, the Soviet Union, regrettably, has
not. I noted last June that the pattern
of Soviet nonco1npliance with their existing a1·1ns control conunitments increasingly affected our national security. This
pattern also raised funda1nental conce111s about the integrity of the a11ns

U.S. Interim Restraint Policy:
Responding to Soviet Arms
Control Violations
United States Department of State
Bureau of Public Affairs
Washington, D.C.

May 27, 1986

control process itself. A country sin1ply
cannot be serious about effective a11ns
control unless it is equally serious about
co1npliance.
In spite of the regrettable Soviet
record, I concluded last June that it ren1ained in the interest of the United
States and its allies to try, once 1nore1
to establish an interin1 frame\vork of
truly 1nutual restraint on strategic oft'en·
sive ru·1ns as \Ve pursued, \Vith rene\ved
vigor, our objective of deep reductions,
in existing U.S. and Soviet nuclea1· arsenals through the Geneva negotiations.'.~
Therefore, I undertook to go the extra
inile, dis1nantling a Poseidon sub1narine 1
U.S.S. Sam Rayburn, to give the Soviet
Union adequate thne to take the steps
necessary to join us in establishing an
interhn fran1e\vork of truly inutual re·
straint. Ho\';ever, I n1ade it clear that1
as subsequent U.S. deployinent nlllestones \Vere reached 1 I \Vould assess the
overall situation and deternllne future
U.S. actions on a case-by-case basis in
light of Soviet behavior in exercising
restraint con1parable to 01u· O\Vll, correcting their noncoinpliance, reversing
their tnnvarranted military buildup, and
seriously pursuing equitable and verifiable arn1s reduction agreeinents.
Later this 1nonth, the eighth Trident
sub1narine, U.S.S. Nevada, begins sea
trials. In accordance \vith our announced
policy, I have assessed our options \vi th
respect to that n1ilestone. I have consid·
ered Soviet actions since 1ny June 1985
decision and U.S. and allied security in-

terests in light of both those actions and
our progrannnatic options. The situation
is not encotu·aging.
\Vhile \Ve have seen so1ne 1nodest inclications of hnprove1nent in one or t\vo
areas, there has been no real progress
to\vard n1eeting U.S. concerns \vith
respect to the gene1•al pattern of Soviet
noncompliance with inajor arms control
conunittnents, particularly in those areas
of n1ost obvious and direct Soviet noncompliance with the SALT and ABM
[antiballistic missile] agreements. The
deployment of the SS-25, a forbidden
second ne\v intercontinental ballistic
tnissile (ICB1f) type, continues apace.
The Soviet Union continues to encrypt
tele1netry associated \vith its ballistic
missile testing in a manner \Vhich hn·
pedes verification. The Krasnoyarsk
radar retnains a clear violation. We see
no abaten1ent of the Soviet strategic
force buildup. Finally, since the Novem·
ber sun1nllt1 \Ve have yet to see the
Soviets follo\v up constructively on the
con1nllt1nent 1nade by General Secretary
Gorbachev and inyself to achieve early
progress in the Geneva negotiations, in
particular in areas \Vhere there is con1n1on ground, including the principle of
50% reductions in the strategic nuclea1·
ar1ns of both countiies, appropriately
applied1 as \Yell as an interhn agreen1ent
on intern1ediate-range nuclear forces
(INF).

Based on Soviet conduct since tny
June 1985 decision, I can only conclude
that the Soviet Union has not, as yet,
taken those actions that \Vould indicate
its readiness to join us in an interim
fran1e\vork of truly n1utual restraint. At

the sa1ne tin1e, I have also considered
the progratnn1atic options available to
the United States in terins of their
overall net in1pact on U.S. and allied
security.
\Vhen I issued guidance on U.S. policy on June 10, 1985, the military plans
and progran1s for fiscal year 1986 \Vere
about to be itnpletnented. The an1ount of
flexibility that any nation has in the
near ter1n for altering its planning is
tnodest at best. Our military planning
\Vill take n1ore thne to nlove out fron1
under the shadO\V of previous assu1np·
tions, especially in the budgetary conditions \Vhich \Ve nO\V face. These
budgetary conditions n1ake it essential
that \Ve n1ake the very best possible use
of our resources.
The United States had long planned
to retire and dis1nantle t\'tO of the oldest
Poseidon subn1arines \vhen their reactor
cores \Vere exhausted. Had I been persuaded that refueling and retaining
these t\VO Poseidon subn1arines \Vould
have contributed significantly and costeffectively to the national security, I
\Vould have directed that these t\vo
Poseidon sub1na1ines not be clisn1antled
but be overhauled and retained.
Ho\vever, in vie\V of present circun1·
stances, including current ntllitary and
econo111ic realities, I have directed their
retiren1ent and dis1nantle1nent as
planned.
As part of the sa1ne decision last
June, I also an1iounced that \Ve \Vould
take appropriate and proportionate
responses 'vhen needed to protect our
O\\'n security in the face of continuing
Soviet nonco1npliance. It is my vie\v
that certain steps are nO\v required by
continued Soviet disregard of their
obligations.
Needless to say, the most essential
near-ter1n response to Soviet noncon1pliance ren1ains the imple1nentation of our
full strategic n1oclernization progra1n, to
under\vrite deterrence today, and the
continued pursuit of the Strategic
·Defense Initiative (SDI) research pro·gratn, to see if it is possible to provide a
·safer and rnore stable basis for our fu.
ture security and that of our allies. The
strategic n1oclernization progratn, includ·
ing the deployinent of the second 50
Peacekeeper nlissiles, is the foundation
for all future U.S. offensive force op·
tions. It provides a solid basis \Vhich can
and \vill be adjusted over titne to
respond nlost efficiently to continued
Soviet noncon1pliance. The SDI program
represents our best hope fo1· a future in
\Vhich our security can rest on the increasing contribution of defensive syste1ns that tlu·eaten no one.
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It is absolutely essential that \Ve
n1aintain full support for these pro·
gran1s. To fail to do so \Vould be the
worst response to Soviet noncompliance.
It \Vould in1n1ediately and se1iously
undercut our negotiators in Geneva by
re1noving the leverage that they n1ust
have to negotiate equitable reductions in
both U.S. and Soviet forces. It \Vould
send precisely the \\'rong signal to the
leadership of the Soviet Union about the
seriousness of our resolve concerning
their nonco1npliance. A .1d it \vould significantly increase the risk to our security for years to cotne. Therefore, our
highest priority tnust remain the full im·
ple1nentation of these progra1ns.
Secondly, the development by the
Soviet Union of its 1nassive ICB11
forces continues to challenge seriously
the essential balance \vhich has deterred
both conflict and coercion. Last June, I
cited the Soviet Union's SS-25 1nissi1e, a
second ne'v tJ1>e of ICB1'1 prohibited
under SAL'r II, as a clear and irreversi·
ble violation. \Vith the nutnber of
deployed SS-25 mobile ICBMs growing,
I no\v call upon the Congress to restore
bipartisan support for a balanced, costeffective, long·tern1 progra1n to restore
both the stu·vivability and effectiveness
of the U.S. ICBM program. This pro·
gram should include the full deployn1ent
of the 100 Peacekeepei· ICBMs. But it
must also look beyond the Peacekeeper
and towa1·d additional U.S. ICBM requiren1ents in the future, including the
s1nal1 ICBM to completnent Peace·
keeper. Therefore, I have directed the
Department of Defense to provide to me
by Noven1ber 1986 an assessn1ent of the
best options for carrying out such a
co1nprehensive ICB~1 program. This as·
sessn1ent \vill address the basing of the
second 50 Peacekeeper 1nissiles and
specific alternative configurations for
the stnall ICB11 in te11ns of size, ntnn·
ber of \Varheacls, and production rates.
Finally, I have also directed that the
advanced cruise 1nissile progra1n be accelerated. This \VOtdd not direct any in·
crease in the total progra1n proctu·e1nent
at this thne but rather \\'ould establish a
n1ore efficient progran1 that both saves
money and accelerates the availability of
additional options for the future.
'fills b1ings us to the question of the
SALT agree1nents. SALT II \Vas a fun·
dan1ent.ally fla\\•ed and unratified treaty.
Even if ratified, it \Vould have expired
on Dece1nber 31, 1985. When presented
to the U.S. Senate in 1979, it \Vas considered by a broad range of cl'iticsi including the Senate Anned Services
Co1nmittee 1 to be unequal and unverifia·
ble in in1portant provisions. It \Vas,
therefore, judged by inany to be ininlical
-to genuine ar1ns control, to the security

interests of the United St.ates and its allies, and to global stability. The proposed treaty \Vas clearly headed for
defeat before 1ny predecessor asked the
Senate not to act on it.
T~e inost basic problen1 \vith
SALT II was that it codified major
arn1s buildups rather than reductions.
For exan1ple, even though at the titne
the treaty \Vas signed in 1979, the
United States had, and only planned for,
550 MIRVed [multiple iudepeudentlytargetable reentry veltlcle] ICBM
launchers, and the Soviet U1lion pos·
sessed only about 600, SALT II per1nitted each side to increase the nun1ber
of such launchers to 820. It also per·
rnitted a buildup to 1,200 MIRVed ballistic launchers (both ICBMs and
sub111arine-launched ballistic missiles)
even though the United States had only
about 1,050 and the Soviet Union had
only about 750 \Vhen the treaty \Vas
signed. It pern1itt.ed the Soviet Union to
retain all of its heavy ballistic inissiles.
Finally, it lin1ited ballistic 1nissile
launchers, not the 1nissiles or the \varheads carried by the ballistic nlissiles.
Since the signing of SAL'f II, Soviet
ballistic inissile forces have gro\Vll to
\ltiihin a fe\v launchers of each of the
820 and 1,200 11IRVed litnits and fron1
about 5,000 to over 9,000 \Varheads
today. \Vhat is \Vorse, given the failure
of SALT II to constrain ballistic inissile
\Varheads, the ntunber of \\'arheads on
Soviet ballistic missiles \viii continue to
g:t'O\V very sigi1ificant1y, even under the
treaty's lhnits, in the continued absence
of Soviet restraint.
In 1982, on the eve of the START
negotiations, I undertook not to undercut existing ar1ns control agreen1ents to
the extent that the Soviet Union detnonstrated cotnparable restraint. Unfo1·tunately, the Soviet Union did not
exercise co1nparable restraint, and un·
corrected Soviet violations have seri·
ously undernlined the SALT structure.
Last June, I once again laid out om·
legithnate concerns but decided to go
the extra tnile, dis1nantling a Poseidon
subtnarine, not to con1ply \\rith 01· abide
by a fla\ved and u1u·atified treaty but
rather to give the Soviet Union one
inore chance and adequate thne to take
the steps necessary to join us in estab·
lishing an interim fra1ne\vork of truly
mutual restraint. The Soviet Union has
not used the past year for this purpose.
Given this situation, I have deter1nined that, in the future, the United
States tnust base decisions regarding its
strategic force structure on the natlu·e
and n1agitltude of the tlu·eat posed by
Soviet strategic forces and not on stan·

<lards contained in the SALT structure
\Vhich has been undern1ined by Soviet
nonco1npliance and especially in a fla\ved
SALT II treaty \vhich \Vas never ratified, \Vould have expired if it had been
ratified, and has been violated by the
Soviet Union.
Since the United States \viii retire
and disn1antle t\vo Poseidon sub1narines
this sununer, \Ve \Viii remain technically
in observance of the te1w.s of the
SALT II Treaty until the United States
equips its 13lst heavy bo1nber for cruise
nlissile carriage near the end of this
year. Ho\vever, given the decision that I
have been forced to 1nake, I intend at
that time to continue deploy1nent of
U.S. B-52 heavy bombers with cruise
inissiles beyond the 131st aircraft as an
appropriate response \v:ithout dis1nantling additional U.S. systems as
co1npensation under the te11ns of the
SALT II Treaty. Of course, since we
\Vill reinain in technical coinpliance \vith
the terms of the expired SALT II
Treaty for soine 1nonths, I continue to
hope that the Soviet Union \Vill use this
thne to take the constructive steps
necessary to alter the current situation.
Should they do so, \\'e \vill certainly
take this into account.
The United States seeks to 1neet its
strategic needs, given the Soviet buildup, by 1neans that minimize incentives
for continuing Soviet offensive force
gTo\vth. In the longer te11n, this is one
of the inajor 1notives in our pw·suit of
the Strategic Defense Initiative. As we
1nodernize, \Ve \Vill continue to retire
older forces as our national security require1nents pern1it. I do not anticipate
any appreciable nu1ne1ical gi·o,vth in
U.S. strategic offensive forces. Assuming no significant change in the threat
\Ve face, as \Ve hnplement the strategic
1nodernization progi·a1n, the United
States \vill not deploy tnore strategic
nuclear delivery vehicles than does the
Soviet Union. Furtherinore, the United
States \Viii not deploy n1ore strategic
ballistic n1issile \Varheads than does the
Soviet Union.
· In sun1, \Ve \vill continue to exercise
the uhnost restraint, \Vhile protecting
strategic deterrence, in order to help
foster the necessary ahnosphere for significant reductions in the strategic arsenals of both sides. This is the tu·gent
task \Vhich faces us. I call on the Soviet
Union to seize the opportunity to join us
no\v in establishing an interim fran1e\Vork of truly 1nutual restraint.
Finally, I \Vant to en1phasize that no
policy of inter:hn restraint is a substitute
for an agree111ent on deep and equitable
i·eductions in offensive nuclear arn1s,
provided that \Ve can be confident of
Soviet con1pliance \Vith it. Achieving

such reductions has received, and continues to receive, my highest p1io1ity. I
hope the Soviet Union \vill act to give
substance to the agi·eement I reached
\v:ith General Secretary Gorbachev in
Geneva to achieve early progi·ess, in
particula1· in areas \Vhere there is co1n1non ground, including the ptinciple of
50% reductions in the strategic nuclear
arn1s of both countries, appropriately
applied, as \Vell as an interitn INF
agree1nent. If the Soviet Union car1ies
out this agreen.ent, \Ve can n1ove no\v to
achieve greater stability and a safer
\VOl'}d.
FACT SHEET

Sun1n1ary
The United States has con1pleted a cotn·
prehensive revie\\' of its inte1in1 restraint policy and of the required
response to the continuing patte111 of
Soviet noncompliance \vith ai·1ns control
agree1nents. Based on this revie,v, and
follo\ving consultations \\r:ith the Congress and key allies, \Ve have been
forced to the conclusion that the Soviet
Union has not, as yet, taken those actions that \vould indicate a readiness to
join us in an interin1 fran1e\vork of truly
1ti1(fual restraint.
Given the Jack of Soviet reciprocity,
the President has decided that in the future the United States must base decisions regarding its strategic force
structw·e on the nature and magnitude
of the threat posed by Soviet strategic
forces and not on standards contained in
the SALT II agreement of 1979 or the
SALT I intelim offensive agree1nent of
1972. SALT II was a flawed agreement
\Vhich \Vas never ratified, \Vhich \vould
have expired if it had been ratified, and
\Vhich continues to be se1iously violated
by the Soviet Union. The SALT I interin1 offensive agreen1ent of 1972 \Vas
unequal, has expired, and is also being
violated by the Soviet Union.
After revie,ving the progran1n1atic
options available to the United States,
the President has decided to retire and
distnantle t\vo older Poseidon sub1na1ines this su1nn1er. The United States
\Vill thus ren1ain technically in observance of the terms of the SALT II agree1nent until \Ve equip om· 131st heavy
bon1ber for cruise 1nissile car1iage near
the end of this yeat'. The President has
deterntlned that, given the decision that
he has been forced to n1ake by lack of
Soviet reciprocity, the United States
\\rill later this year continue deployinent
of B-52 heavy bombers \vith cruise 1nissi1es beyond the 131st aircraft, 'vithout

dis1nantling additional U.S. systeins as
compensation under the ter1ns of the
SALT II agreement.
The President has also called for:
rene\ved bipartisan support for the Ad1ninistration1s full strategic modernization program including all 100
Peacekeeper ICB:rvfs; full funding of our
research under the Strategic Defense
Initiativej an assessn1ent of options on
futtu·e ICB"hl progra1ns1 including Peacekeeper basing and the small ICB1-1; and
acceleration of the advanced cruise nris·
sile (ACM) program.
The President has detern1ined that,
in carrying out this policy, the United
States \vill continue to exercise uhnost
restraint. 'Ve \viii seek to 1neet our strategic needs by ineans that minhnize incentives for continuing Soviet offensive
force gt'O\Vth. As \Ve n1odernize, \Ve ,yjll
continue to retire older forces as our national security require1nents pernrit. \Ve
do not anticipate any appreciable 1nunerical gro\\'th in the nu1nber of U.S. strategic offensive forces. Further1nore, the
President has e1nphasized that, 2'Sstu:ning no significant change in the threat
\Ve face, as \Ve implement the needed
strategic n1odernization progra1n, the
United States \viii not deploy n1ore .strategic nuclear delivery vehicles or 1nore
strategic ballistic ntlssile \Varheads than
does the Soviet U1tlon.
The President indicated that since
the United States \vill re1nain in techni·
cal observance \vith the terins of the expired SALT II agi·eeinent for some
n1onths, the Soviet Uitlon \Vill have even
n1ore tin1e to change the conditions that
HO\\' exist. The President hopes that the
Soviet Union \Vill use this tin1e constructively; if they do, the United States will
certainly take this into account. (Concerning the SALT I agreen1ent, even
\\'ithout any U.S. retire1nent of older
syste1ns, the United States could ren1ain
in technical observance of its ter1ns for
several years until the 10th Trident sub1nal'ine begins sea trials in ntld-1989.)
Finally, the President has reiterated
that his highest priority in the nuclea1·
ar1ns control area is to obtain Soviet
agi·ee1nent to a ne\v and inore dtu·able
aims control fra1ne\vork-one built upon
deep, equitable, and verifiable reductions in the offensive nuclear forces of
the United States and the Soviet Union.
He, therefore, calls upon the Soviet
Union to carry out in the ongoing Geneva negotiations the agi·een1ent \Vhich he
and General Secretary Gorbachev
reached at the Noven1ber stunnrit, calling for 60% reductions, appropriately
applied, in U.S. and Soviet strategic
nuclear forces, and an interhn agi·ee1nent on inter1nediate nuclear forces. If
hfoscO\Y instructs its negotiators to ap-
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terhn restraint policy has ahvays been
agree1nent, he took this action in order
conditioned on Soviet reciprocity. In his
to foster an atn1osphere of mutual r~
Jtu1e assess1nent1 the President \vas constraint on force deployinents conducive
sequently forced to conclud~ ~hat the
to serious negotiation as \Ve entered.
Soviet
Union was not exerc1s1ng the
START. He made clear that our policy
required reciprocity and. that it m~st 1~ot equal restraint upon \vhich U .~ .. inte1in1
adversely affect 01u· national ~ec~r1ty in- l'estraint policy had been conditioned,
that \Ve could not accept a double stanterests in the face of the conhnu!ng
Introduction
dard of unilateral U.S. compliance con·
buildup.
The
Soviet
Soviet
nUlitary
Over the past 21h years, the President
pied \\rith Soviet noncon1pliance 1 and
Union also 1nade a policy commitinent
has sent three reports to the Congress
that such Soviet behavior \vas funnot
to
undercut
these
agree1nents.
detailing the serious realities of Soviet
dan1entally inhnical to the future of
nonco1npliance \vi.th a11ns control agree1985 Decision. In a decision re·
arins control and to the security of our
n1ents including n1ajor agree1nents on
ported to the Congi·e.;s on June 10,
country and that of ow· allies.
strate~c arn1s. The United States has
1985 the President revie\ved the status
At the sa1ne tin1e, given the goal of
unsuccessfully pressed the Soviet Union
of u:s. inte1im i·estraint policy conce111·
reducing the size of Sovie~ and U.S.
in the U.S .. Soviet Standing Consultative ing strategic agreements in li-?ht of .th~
nuclear arsenals, the President tnade
Commission (SCC) and through other
continuing pattern of the Soviet Union s the judgment that it remained in the
diplo1natic channels to resolve our
noncompliance \Vith its arms control ob·
interest of the United States to go the
ligations and commitments. He found .
extra tnile in seeking to persuade the
concerns.
In spite of this pattern of Soviet
that the United States had fully kept its Soviet Union to join us in establishing
noncoinpliance the President decided
part Of the bargain and had. scrup~tlously an interhn fratne\vork of truly niutua.l
last June to g~ the extra 1nile in disco1nplied \Vith the te1ms of its obhgarestt·aint on strategic offensive a11ns, as
1nantling a U.S. Poseidon sub1narilie, , tions and con1n1itn1ents.
\Ve pursued ,vith rene\ved vigor,
U.S.S. Sani Rayburn., to give the Soviet
By contrast, he noted \\rith regret
through the negotiations in Geneva, our
Union adequate thne to take the. opporthat the Soviet Union had repeatedly
goal of deep, equitable, and verifiab.le
tunity to join the United States 111 an
violated several of its nurjor ar1ns con·
reductions in existing U.S. and Soviet
interim fra1ne\vork of truly niut-ual
trol obligations and co1n1nitinents. Hi~
nuclear arsenals.
restraint on strategic offensive ar1ns. He three reports to the Congi·ess on Soviet
The President tnade clear, ho,vever,
stated that such a fra1ne,vork required .
noncotnpliance in January 1984, Febru·
that the United States could not estab·
that the Soviets correct their noncotnph· ary 1985 and Dece1nber 1985 enun1erate lish such a fran1e\vork alone. "hlove1~ent
ance, reverse their un\varranted 111ilitary and doc~1nent in detail the se1ious facts
to,vard an acceptable fl·a111e\vork re·
buildup, and 1nake progr~ss at t?e ~ene· and U.S. concerns about Soviet violaquired the Soviet Union to take th:
va negotiations. In addition, he indicated tions. The overall judginent reach~d. by
positive, concrete steps to correct its .
the President in his June 1985 dec1s1on
that the United States, \Vhich has
nonco1npliance, resolve our other co1npliscrupulously co1nplied \vit~1 its arins con- \Vas that \Vhile the Soviets had observed ance concerns, and reverse or substantrol obligations and co1nnutmen~s 1 \Vould so1ne provisions of exist.ing ar~s control tially reduce its unparalleled and
be required to develop appropriate and
agreements, they had v1olatecl 1n1portant unwarranted military buildup. Although
proportionate responses to assure U.S.
elements of those agreements and assothe Soviet Union had not demonstrated
and allied security in the face of uncorciated legal obligations and political coin· a ,villingi1ess to nlove in this d.irectio!1,
rected Soviet nonco1np1iance, He dithe President announced that 111 the in:
1nitments.
rected that all progra1nn1atic responses
The President noted that these are
terest of ensuring that every opportunibe kept open and he requested specific
very crucial issues, for to be .serious
ty to establish the secure, stable future
progran11nati~ reconnnendations of the
about effective ar1ns control ts to be
\Ve seek is fully explored, he \vas pre·
Secretary of Defense and the Joint
se1ious about cotnpliance. The patte111 of pared to go the extra 1nile.
The President thus decided last June
Soviet violations increasingly affects our
Chiefs of Staff.
In recent 1nonths 1 the President has
that to provide the Soviets a. fu~-ther opnational security. But, perhaps even ..
1nore significant than the near-te11n nuh· portunity to join us in est.abhshlng an
i·evie\ved these issues in great detail
\Vith his senior advisers and has con·
tary consequences of the violations
inte1i1n fran1e\vo1·k of truly 1nutual re·
the1nselves, they raise funda1nental con·
sultecl extensively \\rith "hfembers of
straint \vhich could support ongoing
Congi·ess and allied leaders. He an- .
ce111s about the integi·ity of the ar1ns
negotiations, the United States "'~uld
nounced his decision in the state1nent IS· control process, concerns t~at, if un~or
continue to refrain fro1n undercutting
sued today. This fact sheet reports on
rected undercut the integi~ty and via·
existh1g strategic a1111s agree1nents to
bility ~f a11ns control as an instru1nent
the extent that the Soviet Union exer·
the President's decision.
to assist in ensuring a secure and stable cised co1nparable restraint and provided
that the Soviet Union actively pursued
future "'ol'ld.
Background
The President also noted that the
ar1ns reductions agi·ee1nents in the
United States had repeatedly raised our nuclear and space talks in Geneva. Fur·
1982 Decision. In 1982, on the eve of
serious concerns \Vith the Soviet Union
ther he stated that the United States
the strategic_ a11ns reduction t~lks, the
in diplomatic channels, including the
President decided that the Umted
"'ouid constantly revie\v the hnplications
U.S.·Soviet Standing Consultative Con\·
States ,vould not undercut the e~pired
of this interhn policy on the long-tern\
SALT I agreeinent or the unrattfled
mission. His assess1nent \vas that,
security interests .of ~he United ~tate~
and its allies. He indicated that1 In doing
despite long and repeated U.S ..efforts.
SALT II agreement as long as the .
to resolve these issues, the Soviet ·Utuon so, the United States \Vottld consider
Soviet Union exercised equal restraint.
had neither provided satisfactory expla·
Despite his setious reservations about
Soviet actions to resolve our concerns
nations nor undertaken corrective acthe inequities of the SALT I agreement
"rith the patte111 of Sovi~t noncon1pli·.
ance, continued gi·o,vth 1n the strategic
tion. I11stead, Soviet violations had
and the serious fla\VS of the SALT II
expanded as the Soviets continued to ,
·111odernize their strategic forces. u_.s. 111-

ply then1selves seriously and flexibly .
to\vard these goals, as the U .8. negotiators are prepared to do1 \Ve can move
together no"' to build a safer and nlore
stable \VOrld.
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force structure of the Soviet Union, and
Soviet seriousness in the ongoing negoti·
ations.
As an integral part of the hnplen1en·
tation of this policy, the President an·
nounced that the United States 'vould
take those steps 1nade necessary by
Soviet nonco1npliance to assure ~.S. na·
tional security and that of 0111· alhe~. He
noted that appropriate and proportion·
ate responses to Soviet noncon1pliance
are called for to n1ake it perfectly cleat'
to :r..Iosco'v that violations of a11ns con·
trol arrange1nents entail real costs. He
stated clearly that the United Sta~es
,vould, therefore, develop approp11ate
and proportionate responses and 'vould
take those actions necessary in response
to and as a hedge against, the n1ilitary
co~sequences of uncorrected Soviet
violations of existing al'!ns control
agree1nents.
The President decided last June that
to provide still n1ore thne .for th~ Soviet
Union to de1nonstrate by its action a
con1n1itn1ent to join us in an interhn
fra1ne\vork of truly inutual restraint, the
United States "'ould deactivate and dis·
1nantle, according to agreed proce~ures,
an existing older Poseidon subn1ar1ne as
the seventh U.S. Ohio-class Trident sub·
inarine put to sea in August 1985.
Ho,vever, the President also directed
that the United States keep open all fu·
ture progranunatic options for handling
such strategic deployinent 1nilestones ~s
they occurred in the future. He 1nade it
clear that, as these later n1ilestones
,vere reached, he "'ould assess the o~er
all situation and 1nake a final deternuna·
tion of the U.S. course of action on a
case-by-case basis in li~ht ?f So:'iet actions in nleeting the cr1tena 'vh1ch he
cited.
U.S. Co1npliance
In accordance \Vi th U.S. interim restraint policy and our efforts to build an
interhn fraine,vork of truly n1utual restraint the United States has not taken
any acfions ,vhich "'ottld undercut exist·
ing agree1nents. We have continued
scrupulously to live 'vi.thin all arms.control agree1nents, including the SALT I
and II agree1nents. For exainp~e, '"e
have fully clis1nantled one Poseidon and
eight Polaris 1nissile·carrying sub1narines and 27 Titan II ICB1i launchers
as ne'" Trident n1issile-carrying subn1arines have been deployed. Unfortunate·
Iy, while the United States has been
atte1npting to hold to the structure of
SALT through our policy of inte1in1 restraint, the Soviet Union, through its
continued noncon1pliance, has under1nined the very foundation of that
structure.

Soviet Noncon111liance
In the inost recent of his three reports
to the Congress on Soviet noncotnpli·
ance \vith arn1s control agreements,
issued on Dece1nber 23, 1985, the President confir1ned that the Administration's continuing studies supported the
conclusion that the patten1 of Soviet
noncompliance continues largely uncor·
rected. As docun1ented in the President's reports, particulal'ly the d~tailed
classified versions, the Soviet Union has
violated its legal obligations under, or
political conunitn1ents to, the SALT II
agreement of 1979, the SAW' I intet~m
offensive agreement of 1972, the Anh·
Ballistic Missile Treaty of 1972, the
Limited Test Ban Treaty of !963, the
Biological Weapons Convention of 1972,
the Geneva Protocol on chemical
,veaprins of 1925, and the Helsinki Final
Act of 1975. In addition, the U.S.S.R.
has likelv violated the Threshold Test
Ban Tre~ty of 1974.
In his Dece1nbe1· 1985 report to the
Congress, the President noted that
through its nonco1npliance 'vith ar1ns
control agree1nents, the Soviet Union
has 1nade nlilitary gains in the areas of
strategic offensive ar1ns as "'ell as
chenlical biological, and toxin \veapons.
The Pre~ident added that in the area of
strategic defense, the possible extent ~f
the Soviet Union's nlilitary gains by vu··
tue of its nonco1np1iance \vith the AB1i
Treaty is also of increasing in1portance
and serious concern to the United
States.
The President noted in his Dece1n·
ber report that in a funda1nental sense
all deliberate Soviet violations are equal·
ly important. He n1ade clear that as vio·
lations of legal obligations or political
connnitments, they cause grave concern
rega1·ding Soviet co1nmibnent to ar~1s
control and darken the atinosphere n1
,vllich current negotiations are being
conducted in Geneva and else,vhere.
In another sense, the President
noted Soviet violations are not of equal
iinpot:tance. So1ne Soviet violations !1-re
of significant ini1ita1·y in1portance-hke
the illegal second type of new ICBM,
tele1netry encryption, and the l(ras·
noyarsk radar. 'V11ile o~h.er viol.ations
are of little apparent nnhtary significance in theh· o'VJl right, such viola·
tions can acquh·e importance if, left
unaddressed, they are pennitted to be·
co1ne precedents for future, in.ore
threatening violations. :r..ioreover, so1n~
Soviet actions that individually have ht·
tle n1ilitary significance could conce~va·
bly beco1ne significant 'vhen taken 111
their aggregate. Finally, eve.n if a .spe·
cific violation does not contain an tnher·

ent 1nilitary threat, it still undernlines
the viability and integrity of the a1111s
control process.
Specific Soviet Violations
Concerning SALT II, the President's
Decen1ber report, in addition to citing
the Soviets' SS-25 ICBM development
and extensive encryption of telen1etry
on ICB11 nlissile flight tests as viola·
tions also enu1nerated additional clear
Sovi~t violations of SALT II, including
exceeding the numerical lin1it of stra·
tegic nuclear delivery vehicles and conceahnent of the association bet\veen the
SS-25 inissile and its launcher. In addition the President's report cited three
are~s of a1nbiguous Soviet behavior as
involving possible violations 01· inconsistencies 'vith regard to SALT IlSS-16 ICBM activity, the Backfire
bon1ber's intercontinental operating
capability, and the Backfire bo1nber's
production rate.
Concerning the SALT I interin1 .
offensive ag1·eement of 1972, the PresI·
dent's Decetnber 1985 report cited a vio·
lat.ion in Soviet use of for1ner SS-7
ICBM facilities in support of the deploy·
n1ent and operation of the SS-25 ino_bile
ICBMs.
Concerning the ABM Treaty of
1972 the President's Decen1ber 1985
repo~'t indicated that in ad~lit~on t.o i.lle·
gal construction of the balhst1c nussile
detection and tracking radat• at
I(rasnoyarsk, the con1bination of other
Soviet AB:r..1-related activities involving
1nohilit:v of ABAI systein con1ponents,
concur;·ent testing, rapid reload, etc.,
also suggested that the Soviets n1!ght be
preparing an AB11 defense of their national territory, 'vhich is prohibited by
the AB11 Tre~ty. Such an action, if left
"rithout a U.S. response, ,vould have
serious adverse consequences for the
East-West balance that has kept the
peace.
Three key Soviet violations of stra·
tegic ar1ns agree1nents entunerated be·
lo"' are particularly disturbing-the
SS-25 ICBAI, encryption of tele1net1-y,
and the l(rasnoyarsk radar.
• SALT II: SS-25 ICBM. The Pt;esi·
dent stated in his Decen1ber 1985 report
that the SS-25 mobile ICBM is a clear
and irreversible violation of the Soviet
Union's SAIJT II conunihnent and has
hnportant political and 1nilitary hnp~ica·
tions. Testing and deployinent of this
missile violates a central provision of
the SALT II agree1nent, 'vhich 'vas in·
tended to litnit the nuinber of ne'v
ICB1ls. The agreement pern1its only
one ne\V type of ICB:r..I for each party ..
Tl1e Soviets have inforn1ed us that then·
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one new ICBM type will be the
SS-X-24, \Vhich is no\v undergoing test·
ing, and have falsely asserted that the
SS-25 is a perntltted m6dernization of
their old silo-based SS-13 ICBM. The
President also concluded that the technical arguineni by \Vhich the Soviets
sought to justify the SS-25, calling it
11
per1nitted 1nodernization," is also
troubleso1ne as a potential precedent, as
the Soviets 1night seek to apply it to additional prohibited ne\v types of ICB1fs
in the future.

• SALT II: Telemetry Encryption.
The President stated in his December
report that Soviet use of encryption im·
pedes U.S. verification of Soviet co1npli·
ance and thus contravenes the provision
of the SALT II Treaty which prohibits
use of deliberate conceahnent measm·es,
including enCl'.)1Jtion, \Vhich in1pede
verification of co1np1iance by national
technical rneans. '!'his deliberate Soviet
conceahncnt activity 1 he explained, in1·
pedes our ability to kno\V \Vhether a
type of nlissile is in co1npliance \vith
SALT II require1nents. It could also
n1ake it n1ore difficult for the United
States to assess accurately the critical
para1neters of any future missile.
Since the SALT I agreement of
1972, the President reported, Soviet en·
cryption practices have beco1ne 1nore ex·
tensive and disturbing. The President
noted that these Soviet practices, Soviet
responses on this issue, and Soviet
failure to take corrective actions \Vhich
the United States has repeatedly re·
quested, de1nonstrate a Soviet attitude
contral'y to the fundan1enta}s of sound
ar1ns control agree1nents, under1nine the
political confidence necessary for con·
eluding ne\V agree111ents, and underscore
the necessity that any ne\V agree1nent
be effectively verifiable.
• ABA1 Treaty: Krasnoyarsk Radar.
The President stated in his Dece1nber
1985 report that the radar under con·
struction near l{rasnoyarsk in Siberia is
disturbing fo1· both political and nUlitary
.reasons. First, it violates the 1972 AB11
.Treaty, \\'hich prohibits the siting of an
·AB~l radar, or the siting and orienting
of a ballistic nlissile detection and .track·
ing radar, in the \Vay the l{rasnoyarsk
radar is sited and oriented. Politically,
he said, the radar den1onstrates that the
Soviets are capable of violating arn1s
control obligations and conunit1nents
even \\'hen they are negotiating \Yith the
United States or \Vhen they knO\V \Ve
\vill detect a violation.
Alilitarily, he noted, the l{rasnoyarsk
radar violation goes to the heart of the
AB!i.1 'freaty, Large phased-array radars
(LPARs), like that under construction
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near Krasnoyarsk, \Vere recognized dtu·ing the ABM Treaty negotiations as the
critical, long lead·time elen1ent of a na·
tionwide ABM defense.
When considered as a part of a
Soviet nebvork of ne\V LPARs, the
President concluded, the Krasnoyarsk
radar has the inherent potential to con·
tribute to ABAI radar coverage of a sig·
niflcant port.ion of the central U.S.S.R.
1'.loreover, the Ki·asnoyarsk radar closes
the re1naining gap h. Soviet ballistic
nlissile detection and tracking coverage.
Together with other Soviet ABM-rnlated
activities, it suggests, as noted above,
that the Soviets 1night be preparing an
AB!i.1 defense of its national territory,
which is prohibited by the treaty and
\Vould have serious adverse conse·
quences for the East·\Vest balance that
has kept the peace.
The Current U.S.
Deployn1ent l\.Iilestone
On May 28, the eighth U.S. Trident sub1narine1 U.S.S. Nevada, begins its sea
trials. As called fo1· by the U.S. interhn
restraint policy announced last June, the
President has carefully assessed our op·
tions \vith respect to that nlilestone. He
has considered Soviet behavior since his
June 1985 decision to go the extra inne,
and he has considered U.S. and allied
security interests in light of that Soviet
behavior and our o\vn progra1nmatic
options.
Since the President made his deci·
sion in June 1985 to dis1nantle a
Poseidon, U.S.S. Sani Rayburn, in
order to give the Soviets adequate tin1e
to join us in establishing a truly n1utual
fra111e\vork of inter:hn restraint, the situ·
at.ion has not been encouraging \vith
respect to the three criteria that the
President established for gauging con·
structive Soviet action-Le., 1) correc·
tion of Soviet noncon1pliance, 2) reversal
of the Soviet n1ilitary buildup, and
3) pro1noting progress in the Geneva ·
negotiations .
Wllile \Ve have seen son1e modest in·
dications of hnprove1nent in one or t\VO
areas of U.S. concern-for exa1nple 1 \vith
respect to the production rate of Back·
fire bo1nbers-there has been no real
progress by the Soviets in meeting the
1nost serious U.S. concerns. The deploy·
1nent of the SS-25, a second ne\v ICB!i.f
type forbidden by SALT II, continues.
The Soviet Union continues to encrypt
tele111etry associated \\rith its ballistic
n1issile testing and hnpedes SALT II
verification. The Krasnoyarsk rada:i· re1nains a clear violation. \Ve see no
abaten1ent of the Soviet strategic force
buildup. Finally, after a hopeful 1neeting
in Geneva last Nove1nbe1· bet\veen the
'President and General Secretary

Gorbachev 1 \Ve have yet to see the
Soviet Union follo\v up in negotiations
on the co1nmitment 1nade in the joint
statement issued by the t\vo leaders to
seek con1n1011 ground, especially through
the principle of 50% strategic arins
reductions, appropriately applied, and
through an agree1nent on inter1nediate
nuclear forces, In light of these circu1n·
stances, it is the President's judgn1ent
that the Soviet Union has not, as yet,
taken those act.ions that \vould inclicate
by deed its readiness to join us in a
fran1e\vork of truly niut·ual interhn
restraint.
As the President has conside1·ed op·
tions associated \vith the current deploy·
tnent n1ilestone \vith the sea tl'ials of the
eighth 1.'rident, he has also carefully
revie\ved the 1nilitary progTanunatic op·
tions available to the United States in
ter1ns of their overall net hnpact on
U.S. and allied security. It should be
noted in this context that \vhen the
President issued guidance on U.S. policy
in June of last year, the tnilitary plans
and progran1s for fiscal year 1986 \Vere
about to be hnpleinented. The a1nount of
flexibility that any nation has in the
nea1· tern1 fo1· altering its planning is
1nodest at best, and our 1nilitary plan·
ning \Vill take n1ore thne to n1ovc out
fro1n under the shado\\' of previous as·
sun1ptions. This shado\v lengthens and
darkens \\rith each reduction 111ade in the
funds available for our defense. Operat·
ing under such a shado\V1 especially in
the budgetary conditions \Vhich \Ve no\v
face, 1nakes it essential that \Ve 111ake
the very best possible use of our
resotu·ces.
It had long been planned to retire
and dis111antle t\vo of the oldest
Poseidon subn1arines. The President
indicated in the decision announced to·
day that had he been persuaded that
refueling and retaining these particular
t\vo Poseidon subn1arines \vould have
contributed significantly and cost·
effectively to the national sectu·ity, he
\Vould have clh·ected their overhaul and
retention. Ho\vever, in vie\\' of present
circtunstances, including current 1nilitary
and econo1nic realities, it is the President's judg:inent that, at this particular
juncture, the proper course \vith respect
to these t\vo olde1· Poseidon subn1arines
is to retire and dis1nantle the111, accord·
ing to agreed procedures.
Proportionate U.S. H.esponses
In announcing his decision last June, the
President 1nade clear at the sa1ne thne
that the United States \Vould take ap·

propriate and proportionate actions
\\'hen needed to assure U.S. and allied
security in the face of Soviet noncotnpli·
ance. It is the President's vie\\' that 1
\vhile t\vo Poseidon subn1arines should
be dis1nantled for n1ilitar,y and econotnic
reasons, certain ne\\' progran11nat.ic U.S.
steps focused on the Achninistration 1s
strategic 1nodernization progra1n are
110\\' necessitated by the continued lack
of Soviet action up to this point in 1neeting the criteria established by the Presi·
dent's interiin restraint policy decision
last June.
Strategic I\Iodernization Progratn.
The Ad111inistration 1s highest priority in
the strategic progran1s area remains the
full implementation of the U.S. strategic
1nodernization progran1 to under\vrite
deterrence today and the full pursuit of
the Strategic Defense Initiative research
progran1 to seek to provide better alternatives in the future. 'fhe President's
decision to retire the hvo older Poseidon
subn1arines at this point is fully in accordance \Vith that progra1n. Under any
set of asstunptions, our moden1ization
progratn is, and \Vil! ahvays be 1 designed
to guarantee that our nation ah\'ays has
n1odern forces in sufficient quantities to
under\vrite our security and that of our
allies-nothing inore and nothing less.
This goal ensures that the appropriate,
best, and proper use is n1ade of our na·
tional resources.
'l'he U.S. strategic 1nodernization
progl'a111, including the deployinent of
the second 50 Peacekeeper inissiles to
the full progran1 of 100 nlissiles, \Vhich
\\'as called for in 1983 by the Sco\vcroft
con11nission, is fully supported by our
1nilitary leadership. The Adn1inistration's full strategic 1nodernization pro·
gran1 has been very carefully crafted by
our best defense planners. It is the
foundation for all future U.S. strategic
progran1 options and provides a solid ha·
sis \vhich can and \Vill be adjusted over
tin1e to respond 1nost efficiently to con·
tinned Soviet noncompliance. The Presi·
dent believes it is absolutely critical that
this progra1n not be perinitted to erode.
That \\'ould be the \Vorst \\'ay to
respond to the continuing pattern of.
Soviet nonco1npliance, \\'ould increase
the risk to our security and that of ou1·
allies 1 and \vould undercut ou1· ability to
negotiate the reductions in existing arsenals that '"e seek. It, therefore, "'ould
send precisely the \\'rang signal to the
Soviet leadership.

• Bipcotisan Suppo~t fo~· the U.S.
ICBJf Prograrn. Soviet actions to continue the accelerated develop1nent of
their ICBAI force are of great conce111.
Last June 1 the President cited the
Soviet Union 1s flight-testing of the

SS-25 missile, a second 11€\\' type of
ICBM prohibited under the SALT II
agreen1ent, as a clear and irreversible
violation and noted that deployinent
\vould constitute a further violation. He
noted that since the noncon1pliance as·
sociated \Vit.h the developn1ent of this
ntlssile cannot1 at this point, be cor·
rected by the Soviet U1tlon, the United
States reserved the right to respond
proportionately and appropriately. At
that tilne, he also noted that the U.S.
sn1all ICBl\f progran1 \Vas particularly
relevant in this regard. Given the
events that have occtn1'ed since last
June, including the Soviet Union's
deployment of over 70 SS-25 mobile
ICBMs, the President calls upon the
Congress to join \vith hhn in restoring
bipartisan support for a balanced, cost·
effectiye, long-terin prograin to restore
both the survivability and effectiveness
of our O\\'ll ICBl\1 progratn,
• Peacekeeper (AfX). The progra1n
\Ve require should include the full
100-ntlssile deployinent of the Peace·
keeper ICBAL It is son1ethnes forgotten
by critics of the Administration's 100ntlssile Peacekeeper progi•atn that this
represents a nun1ber only one-half that
requested by the previous Administra·
tion. The Peacekeeper 1nissile has just
co1npleted another fla\vless flight test. It
n1akes both good 111ilitary and econo1nic
sense fully to exploit the great technical
success that \Ve have had \Vith this
1nissile.
• Small ICBM. The P1·esident believes that otu• ICB:t.I progran1 inust also
look beyond the Peacekeeper and
to\vard additional U.S. ICBl\1 require·
1nents in the future. Our s1nall ICBl\I
progi·an1 n1akes a sigitlficant contribu·
tion not only in this regard but also as
an appropriate and proportionate U.S.
response to the irreversible Soviet viola·
tion associated \\'ith their SS-25 1nobile
ICBM.
o A Coniprehensive Progran1. To enstu·e that he has a 1nore robust range of
options as he approaches future ntlle·
stones 1 the President has, in the decision announced today, directed the
Depart.lnent of Defense to provide to
hin1 by Nove1nber 1986 an assesstnent of
the best options for carrying out a coin·
prehensive ICBl\1 progi•atn.
o Advanced Cruise Afissile. Finally,
the President has also directed the
Secretary of Defense to take the steps
necessary, \vorking \vi th the Congress,
to accelerate the production of the ad·
vanced cruise ntlssile (ACI\1) progi·an1.
The President is not1 at this tiine,
directing any increase in the total ACI\1
progra1n procureinent but rather is es·
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tablishing a n1ore efficient progratn that
both saves tnoney and accelerates the
availability of additional options for the
future.
The U.S. and SALT
Having con1pleted a con1prehensive
revie\v of U.S. interhn restraint policy
and of the required response to the continuing pattern of Soviet noncon1pliance
\\•ith a·nns control agi·ee1nents 1 and fol·
lo\ving consultations \Vith the Congi·ess
and key allies, the President has been
forced to conclude that the Soviet Union
has not1 as yet1 taken those actions that
\\'Ottld indicate a readiness to join us irl
an interin1 fra1ne\vork of truly mutual
restraint.
Given the lack of Soviet reciprocity 1
the President has decided that in the fu·
ture the United States nn1st base deciSions regarding its strategic force
structure on the nature and nlagnitude
of the threat posed by Soviet strategic
forces and not on standards contained in
the SALT II agreement of 1979 or the
SALT I interim offensive agreeinent of
1972. SALT II was a flawed agreement
\\'hich \Vas ne\'er ratified, \vhich \vould
have expired if it had been ratified, and
\Vhich continues to be seriously violated
by the Soviet Union. The SALT I interin1 offensive agi·een1ent of 1972 \Vas
unequal, has expi.red 1 and is also beh1g
violated by the Soviet Union.
After revie,ving the progi·annnatic
options available to the Uitlted States,
the President has decided to retire and ·
dis1nantle t\vo older Poseidon sub1na·
rines this sunnner. The United States
\Vill thus re1nain technically in observance of the terms of the SA LT II agree1nent until \Ve equip our 131st heavy
bon1ber for cruise 1nissile carriage near
the end of this year. The President has
detern1ined that, given the decision that
he has been forced to n1ake by lack of
Soviet reciprocity, the United States
\vill later this year continue deployinent
of B-52 heavy bo1nbers \vith cruise missiles beyond the 131st. aircraft1 \Vithout
distnantling additional U.S. systen1s as
con1pensation under the terins of the
SALT II agree1nent.
Continued U.S. Restraint
The President en1phasized that the
United States \\rill continue to seek to
tneet its strategic needs, in response to
the Soviet buildup 1 by 1neans that
ntlnhnize incentives for continuing
Soviet offensive force gi·o,vth. In the
longer tern1 1 this is one of the n1ajor
1notives in our pursuit of the Strategic
Defense Initiative. The President
pointed out that1 as the United States
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1nodernizes1 it \Vill continue to retire
older forces as our national security re·
quire1nents pern1it. Therefore, he doe.s
not anticipate any appreciable nu1ner1cal
gro\vth in U.S. strategic offensive.
forces. 'l'he President also en1phasize?
that assu1ning no significant change 111
the threat that \\'e face, as \Ve imple·
n1ent the needed strategic modernization
progra1n 1 the United States \Vill 1~ot
deploy n1ore strategic nuclear dehvery
vehicles or 1nore strategic ballistic 1nis·
sile \Vai·heads than does the Soviet
.
Union.
Since the United States will retire
and dis1nantle t\vo Poseidon sub1narines
this sun1111er, \Ve \Vill remain technically
in observance of the terms of the
SALT II agreement until the United
States equips its !31st heavy bomber
for cruise n1issile carriage near the end
of this year. Ho\vever, given the decision that the President has been forced
to n1ake, he announced today that, at
that thne he intends to continue deploy1nent of U.s. B-52 heavy bo1nbers \vith
cruise 1nissiles beyond the 13lst aircraft
\vithout dis1nantling additional U.S. systen1s as coinpensation under the ter1ns
of the SALT II agreeinent. Of course 1
since the United States \Vill remain in
technical observance of the ter111s of the
expired SALT II agreen1ent for son1e
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n1onths, the President continues to hope
that the Soviet Union will use this time
to take the constructive steps necessary
to alter the current situation. Should
they do so, the President noted that the
United States will certainly take this
into account.
In sum, the United States \Vill
continue to exercise the utmost re·
straint, "'bile ensuring the credibility of
our strategic deterrent, in order to help
foste1· the necessary ahnosphere for sig·
niflcant reductions in the offensive
nuclear arsenals of both sides. This is
the urgent task that faces us.

The ABM Treaty
Out• obligations under the ABM Treaty
reinain unchanged. The President has
ntacle it clear that U.S. p1·ogra1ns are,
and ,vill continue to be, in compliance
vtith our obligations unde1· the ABhf
Ti·eaty. The President's statentent today
also makes it clear that \Ve remain
deeply concerned over Soviet violation
of the ABM Treaty. In contrast with
SALT I and SALT II, however, the
AB"hf Ti·eaty is not an expired or unrati·
fled agreen1ent. One of our priority ob·
jectives re1nains to have the Soviet .
Union return to con1pliance \Vith then·
obligations under this treaty.

Hope for Progress in
Geneva Negotiations
Time has not altered the basic truth
that a policy of interint restraint is not a
substitute for an agree1nent on deep,
equitable, and ve1ifiable red.uc~ions in
offensive nuclear al'lns. Acluev1ng such
reductions has received, and continues
to receive our highest priority.
It1 the'refore 1 remains our hope that
the Soviet Union \vill take the necessary
steps to give substance to the agree·
ment \vhich President Reagan reached
\vith General Secretary Gorbachev in
Geneva to negotiate 50% reduc~ions in
strategic nuclear a1·1ns 1 approp11ately ap·
plied, and an interin1 agreen1ent on
intermediate-range nuclear arms. If the
Soviets agree to take those steps \vith
us, \Ve can together achieve greater sta·
bility and a safer world.Ill
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Speaker of the House of Representatives,
the President of the Senate, and the
Chairmen of the House and Senate Com·
mittees on Armed Services of August 5,
1986, transmitting an unclassi[ud report
to the Congress.

Transmittal Letter
Dear ~Ir. Speaker: (Dear Mr. President:)
(Dear Mr. Chairman:)

Interim Restraint: U.S. and
Soviet Force Projections
United States Department of State
Bureau of Public Affairs
Washington, D.C.

August 5, 1986

Soviet noncompliance, and especially in a
flawed SALT II treaty which was never
ratified, would have expired if it had been
ratified, and has been violated by the Soviet
Union ..
I have also noted that the full implemen·
talion of the Strategic Modernization Program is criticaJ both to meeting our future
national security needs and to appropriately
responding to Soviet noncompliance. However, we will exercise utmost restraint. As we
modernize, we will continue to retire older
forces as national security requirements permit. We do not anticipate any appreciable
growth in the size of U.S. strategic forces.
Assuming no significant change in the threat,
we will not deploy more strategic nuclear
delivery vehicles or more strategic ballistic
missile warheads than does the Soviet Union.
I want again to emphasize that no policy
of interim restraint is a substitute for an
agreement on deep and equitable reductions
in offensive nuclear arms, provided that we
can be confident of Soviet compliance with it.
Achieving such reductions continues to
receive my highest priority. This is the most
dir~t path to achieving greater stability and
a safer world.

report on certain data and assessments
related to U.S. and Soviet strategic
offensive forces and on possible Soviet
political, military, and negotiating
responses to changes in the U.S. policy
of interim restraint. As requested by this
legislation, the report covers a 5-year
period. It is provided in conjunction with
material including the President's statement of May 27 and a White House fact
sheet of the same date on "U.S. Interirn
Restraint Policy: Responding to Soviet
Arms Control Violations."
The U.S. policy of interim restraint
as first announced by the President in
1982 has been that, in spite of the !laws
inherent in the SALT [strategic arms
limitation talks] agreements and ih an
effort to foster an atmosphere of mutual
restraint conducive to serious negotiations on arms reductions, the United
States would not undercut the expired
SALT I Interim Offensive Agreement of
1972 or the unratified SALT II Treaty of
1979 so long as the Soviet Union exercised equal restraint.
In three detailed Administration
reports to the Congress on Soviet non·
compliance, and through diplomatic
channels including the U.S.-Soviet
Standing Consultative Commission, the
President has consistently made clear
that this U.S. policy required Soviet
reciprocity and that it must not
adversely affect our national security
interests in the face of the continuing
Soviet military buildup and uncorrected
Soviet noncompliance.
In accordance \Vi th U.S. interim
restraint policy and our efforts to build a
framework of truly mutual restraint, the
United States has not taken any actions
that would undercut existing agreements. We have continued scrupulously
to live within all arms control agreements, including the SALT I and II
strategic arms agreements. Unfortunately, while the United States has been
attempting to hold to the structure of

Enclosed is an unclassified version of a
classified report which I provided on June 19
in response to related Congressional requests,
including a request for projections and com·
parisons of U.S. and Soviet strategic force
disrhantlements, inventories, etc., in terms
of adherence to existing arms control
agreements.
As I noted in my letter of JWle 19
transmitting the classified report, it is clear
that SALT II and I codified a very major
arms buildup including a quadrupling of
Soviet strategic weapons (warheads and
bombs) since SALT I was signed in 1972 and
Sincerely,
near doubling of Soviet ballistic missile
warheads from about 5,000 to more than
RONALD REAGAN
9,000 since SALT II was signed in 1979.
The report further found that the SALT I
and II agreements, even if fuJly complied
Unclassified Report
with, wouJd not prevent a very subst.antial
further expansion of Soviet capabilities. We
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS ON U.S.
believe that, absent SALT II, the Soviets
INTERIM RESTRAINT POLICY AND
wouJd not necessarily expand their forces
REPRESENTATIVE SOVIET AND U.S.
significantly beyond the increases already
DISMANTLEMENT AND STRATEGIC FORCE
projected wUh SALT II since the Soviet
PROJECTIONS WITH AND WITHOUT
forces are very large and wouJd appear, in
SALT I AND II
our judgment, more than enough to meet
reasonable military requirements.
In my letter of June 19, I noted that in
I. Introduction: U.S. Interim
view of the adverse implications of Soviet
Restraint Policy and U.S. Responses
noncompliance for our security and for the
to Soviet Noncompliance
arms control process, I had determined on
May 27 that, in the future, the United States
This report is an unclassified version of a
must base decisions regarding its strategic
force structure on the nature and magnitude • report forwarded to the Congress on
June 19, 1986, in response to the
of the threat posed by Soviet strategic forces,
and not on standards contained in the SALT
requirements of the fiscal year 1986
structure which has been undermined by
Department of Defense Authorization
Act (Title X, Section 1001 (b)) for a

SALT through our policy of interim
In his May 27 announcement on U.S.
restraint, the Soviet Union has undercut
interim restraint policy and on the U.S.
the very foundation of that structure
response to continued Soviet nonthrough its continued violations.
compliance, the President pointed out
the inappropriateness of continuing with
In June of 1985, the President went
the extra mile. He decided to dismantle a the SALT II agreement. SALT II
codified continuing major arms buildups.
U.S. Poseidon submarine, in order to
; It was considered by a broad range of
give the Soviet Union adequate time to
critics, including the Senate Armed
correct its noncompliance, reverse its
Services Committee, to be unequal and
un\varranted military buildup, and
.unverifiable in important provisions. It
seriously pursue equitable and verifiable
was never ratified by the U.S. Senate
arms reduction agreements in the
and was clearly headed for defeat before
Geneva negotiations. Regrettably, the
the President's predecessor asked the
Soviet Union has so far failed to move
Senate not to act on it. With SALT II
constructively in these three areas.
the Soviets have nearly doubled their
In spite of our expressed concerns
strategic ballistic missile warheads from
and our diplomatic efforts fot corrective
about 5,000 to 9,000, and with SALT II
Soviet actions, the Soviet Union has not
corrected its noncompliance. Concerning they could legally undertake a further
significant increase. Even if SALT II
SALT JI, the President's most recent
had been ratified, it would have expired
report, of December 23, 1985, to the
on December 31, 1985.
Congress cited as Soviet violations:
Finally, continued Soviet violations
(1) the development of the SS-25
have seriously undercut the agreement
missile, a prohibited second new type of
for several years in spite of repeated
intercontinental ballistic missile (ICBM);
U.S. requests for corrective So'viet
(2) extensive encryption of telemetry on
ICBM missile flight tests, which impedes action. (Concerning SALT I, this agree·
ment expired in 1977, and since it was
verification; (3) co.ncealment of the
signed in 1972, the Soviet Union has
association between the SS-25 missile
quadrupled the number of its strategic
and its launcher during testing; and
nuclear warheads. As for the United
(4) exceeding the SALT II numerical cap
States, even if we did not retire older
of 2,504 strategic nuclear delivery
systems, the United States would, under
vehicles (SNDVs). In addition, the Presi·
current plans, remain in technical
dent's report cited three areas of
observance of the SALT I numerical
ambiguous Soviet behavior ;is involving
limits until mid· 1989.)
possible violations or other problems
The President made clear in his
with regard to SALT JI: (1) SS-16 ICBM
May 27 announcement that the United
activity, (2) the Backfire bomber's interStates would continue to exercise utmost
continental operating capability, and
restraint in the future, seeking to meet
(3) the Backfire bomber's production
U.S. strategic needs, given the Soviet
rate. Concerning SALT I, the Presibuildup, by means that minimize incen·
dent's report cited a violation in the
tives for continuing Soviet offensive
Soviet use of former SS-7 ICBM
force growth. The President stated that,
facilities in support of the deployment
as we modernize, we will continue to
and operation of the SS-25 mobile
retire older forces as our national securICBMs. These SALT II and SALT I
ity requirements permit and that we do
violations and other ambiguous situanot anticipate any appreciable numerical
tions involving these treaties remain
growth in U.S. strategic forces. He also
matters of serious concern, as does
indicated that, assuming no significant
Soviet violation of the Anti-Ballistic
change in the threat we face as we
Missile (ABM) Treaty of 1972 and of
implement the strategic modernization
other major arms control agreements.
program, the United States will not
The Administration has now con·
deploy more strategic nuclear delivery
eluded a comprehensive review, and
vehicles or more strategic ballistic
extensive consultations \Vith our allies
missile warheads than does the Soviet
and friends abroad and with Members of
Union.
t.he Congress on the continuing Soviet
The President also noted that, as a
pattern of noncompliance, the Soviet
result of his decision to dismantle t\vo
strategic arms buildup, and the lack. of
older Poseidon submarines, the United
progress by the Soviets at the Geneva
States will remain technically in observnegotiations. The President announced
ance of the terms of the SALT II Treaty
on May 27 that in the future the United
States would base decisions regarding its for some months. He continues to hope
that the Soviet Union will use this addi·
strategic force structure on the nature
tional time to take the constructive steps
and magnitude of the threat posed by
necessary to alter the current situation.
Soviet strategic forces, not on standards
Should the¥ do so, the President has
contained in the flawed SALT structure,
stated that this would be taken into
\Vhich has been seriously undermined by
account.
Soviet noncompliance.
2

Needless to say, the most essential
near-term response to Soviet non·
compliance remains the implementation
of our full strategic modernization program, to underwrite deterrence today,
and the continued pursuit of the
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI)
research program, to see if it is possible
to provide a safer and more stable basis
for our future security and that of our
allies. The strategic modernization pro·
gram, including the deployment of the
second 50 Peacekeeper missiles, is the
foundation for all future U.S. offensive
force options. It provides a solid basis
that can and will be adjusted over time
to respond most efficiently to continued
Soviet noncompliance. The SDI program
represents our best hope for a future in
which our security can rest on the
increasing contribution of defensive
systems that threaten no one.
In his May 27 statement, the Presi·
dent emphasized that no policy of
interim restraint is a substitute for an
agreement on deep and equitable reduc·
tions in offensive nuclear arms, provided
that we can be confident of Soviet com·
pliance with it. Achieving such reductions has received, and will continue to
receive, his highest priority. We hope
the Soviet Union will act to give
substance to the agreement reached by
the President and General Secretary
Gorbachev at the summit 1neeting last
November to achieve early progress in
the Geneva negotiations. It was agreed
to focus, in particular, on areas where
there is common ground, including the
principle of 50o/o reductions, appropriately applied, in the strategic nuclear
arms of both countries, as well as an
interim agreement on intermediaterange nuclear forces. If the Soviet Union
carries out this agreement, \Ve can move
now to achieve greater stability and a
safer world.
The classified report transmitted to
the Congress on June 19 provided a com·
parison of representative U.S. and
Soviet strategic weapons dismantlement
that would be required over the next 5
years if both countries were actually to
observe all of the quantitative limits of
the SALT I and SALT II agreements. It
then presented representative projections of the strategic offensive forces of
the two sides, assuming that the SALT I
and SALT II limits no longer apply.
Finally, it provided an assessment of
possible Soviet political and negotiating
responses, insofar as these are understood and anticipated at present. For
security reasons, the present, unclassified version provides the information
concerning U.S. and Soviet forces in
substantially abbreviated form.

Representative U.S. Dismantlethe Soviets1 political commitinent not to
ments. With respect to U.S. programs
undercut
the
treaty.
there are important uncertainties in the
and dis1nantle1nents, full hnple1nentation
assessments presented herein. With
Representative Soviet Dismantleof the strategic modernization program
respect to the data on Soviet forces, the
n1ents. The Soviet Union has sevel'al
\vould require continued dismantl~1nents
projections represent broad trends-.
prograins under\vay to introduce ne\v
undel' SALT of U.S. oldel' sti·ategic probased on both evidence and assumptions
strategic delivery systems that would
gram systems, most of \vhich are near-and are not intended to be precise
necessitate dismantling of older systen1s
ing the end of their useful life based on
forecasts. On the basis of U.S. exper- .
if the Soviets \Vere to restrict their
both n1ilitary and econo1n1c
ience it is w1likely that Soviet strategic
overall force to SALT levels. Under a
consi~erations.
force~ 5 years fron1 no\v \viii be identical
representative proje~tion of su?h pro(or necessarily even extrcn1ely close) to
grams consistent \v1th SALT hmtts over
III. Projected Soviet and U.S.
these force projections. Neyerthele~s, \Ve the ne~t 5 years the Soviets \Vould
Strategic Forces
believe that Soviet strategic forces 111 the deploy significant numbers of ne\V
next 3-5 years can be reasonably charac· delivery vehiclts, including SS-25 and
Projected Soviet Forces. In pl'ojecting
terized based on evidence of ongoing
SS-X-24 ICBMs, Typhoon- and DeltaSoviet strategic offensive force deployprogra:ns that would be difficult to alter
type SSBNs, and Bacl<l~·e bo'!'b~rs and
ments assuming SALT lin1its no
radically in this timeframe.
ALCM (air-launched cnuse missile]
longe1: apply,,the caveats .discussed
.
By contrast, the size and complexion carriers.
above regarding ass ump hons and unce1 ·
of future U.S. strategic forces are
If SALT I and II limits were to be
tainties underlying such projections are
relatively easier for the Soviets to detercomplied \Vith, these actions \vould
relevant.
.
n1ine. We nn1st contend \vith potential
To place these figures in historical
necessitate dismantling some older
inc·,.eases in Soviet strategic progran1s
systetns in the Soviet inventory, as \Veil
perspective, since 1972 when SALT I
and capabilities. Ho\vever, the principal
as son1e 1nore modern systeins. The
\Vas signed, there has been a ~ourfold
source of uncertainty for Soviet planners older systems include SS-11 and SS-13
increase in the number of Soviet
about the scope and size of future U.S.
ICBMs, SS-N-6 SLBMs [submarmestrategic nuclear \veapons (1nissile
strategic programs is, in all likelihood,
launched ballistic n1issiles] on Y-class
\Varheads and bon1bs) and nearly a
the extent to \Vhich futtu·e U.S. pr~
SSBNs, and Bison and Bear ail'craft.
doubling of Soviet ballistic nlissile thro\V·
gran1s n1ay be reduced by congressional
Because the Soviets already are very
\Veight. Indeed, since the signing of .
or executive branch action.
close to the SALT II sublimit of 820
SALT II in 1979, the number of Soviet
The data presented here assun1efull
MIRVed (mitltiple independently
strategic ballistic missile \varheads has .
1
in1plernentation of the Administratio1.1 s
targetable reentry vehicle] ICBM launch- neal'ly doubled from about 5,000 to mol'e
strategic n1odernization progi·a1n. It is
ers deployment of the MIRVed
than 9 1000. This gl'eat expansion of .
absolutely essential that \Ve maintain full
SS~X-24 \vould require dismantling of
Soviet strategic forces has been possible
support for these progra1ns. To fail to ~o existing MIRVed ICBMs-most likely
for the most part with SALT. (The
so \vould be the worst response to Soviet SS-17s and possibly some SS-19s-to
agree1nents lhnited launchers and only
nonco1npliance. It \vould itnmedia.tely
stay \Vithin the ceiling. Sin1ilarly, \vith
indil'ectly affected deployed weapons.)
and seriously undercut our negotiators
the continued deployment of SS-N-20
As noted ho\vever the Soviet Union has
in Geneva by re1noving the leverage that and SS-N-23 SLBMs, their total of
also viol;ted the a1:n1s control limitations
they n1ust have to negotiate equ!table
~'IIRVed 1nissile launchers \Vould exceed
hnposed by these agreeinents.
t'eductions in both U.S. and SoVIet
the ceiling of 11200 in a year or hvoj
The Soviet Union no\V has about
then they \vould need to dismantle 1nore
forces. It \VOtdd send precise!Y the
101000 strategic nuclear \veapons
\Vrong signal to the leader~lup of the
MIRVed ICBMs or some SS-N-18
(missile warheads and bombs). The
Soviet Union about the seriousness of
launchers on relatively ne\v D-III-class
SALT I and II Treaties, even if fully
our resolve concerning their non·
SSBN s to continue observing the
complied \vith 1 \vould not ~revent a ":ery
co1npliance. And, it \vould significantly
cumulative sublimit of 1,200 MIRVed
substantial further expansion of Soviet
increase the risk to our sectu·ity for
ICBM and SLBM launchers. They have,
capabilities. ipven as~un1ing future
.
years to coine. The~·efore, otn: highest
for so1ne time, been at the lin1it of 62
Soviet compliance with SALT II-othei
priority must re1na1n the fu1l 11nplen1enmodern SSBNs established by SALT I;
than the continuation of current Soviet
thus deployment of new SSBNs would
tation of these progran1s.
violations-deployed Soviet \veapons. are
require continued dismantling of older
projected to increase to over 12,000 111
the next 5 years. Moreover1 by fui:ther
sub1narines.
II. Projected Soviet and U.S.
The dismantlements that would
violating the agl'ee1~1ents1 the Soy1ets
Dismantlements
derive from these actions probably \Vould could plausibly add 1n the ~1ne hn1e
This section of the i·eport provides
total over the next 5 years slightly n101·e
period a relatively nlo<lest .n1crease of
representative projections on dis1nantlthan 600 strategic nuclear delivery
even n1ore \Veapons to their forces.
ing that would result if SALT limitations vehicles, with some 1,000-1,200
It is difficult to predict pl'ecisely
\Vere extended. They should be con·
associated ballistic missile \Varheads.
what the Soviets might do absent SA~T
Sidered to be approxin1ations ~nd \vo.uld
(The SNDV figure also includes !ieavy
constraints. They \Vould not necessarily
be subject to alterati?n bl'. po!tcy deciboinbers judged to have a capacity f?r
expand their forces significantly b.eyond
sions 01· progi·an1n1ahc adjustments by
son1e 300 nuclear weapons.) Son1e chsthe increases discussed above, \vh1ch are
either side. It shoitld be pointed out that, mantling of older systen1s \vould occur
very large and \vould appear, in our
as docwnented in the President's
eventually in any case, \vith or \Vithout
judg1nent1 m1?1:e than en?ugh to 1neet
December 23 1985, report to the ConSALT limits. These projected dismantlreasonable 1n1htary reqwrement:-. Thu~
gress on 11 So~iet Noncompliance With
ing actions do not take i!1~0 account ~he
there might well be little appl'ec1able difArms Control Agl'een1ents," the S?viet
Soviet potential for add1tional cheating,
ference in ter1ns of total \veapons,
Union's SALT-accountable strategic
\vhile non1inally observing SALT
bet\vee;1 the forces that the Soviets
nucleat' delivery vehicle level is above
nun1erical lhnits. This might be intended
might deploy with and without SALT
the SALT II cap of 2,504,.in violation of
to avoid coinpensatory dis1nantlen1ent of
othei· ICBMs, including MIRVed ICBMs.
At the outset, it must be noted that
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constraints. It is reasonable to expect
that in the absence of SALT, the Soviets
would not dismantle all their older
systeins as rapidly as under SALT.
So1ne classes of \Veapons (e.g., SSBNs)
• might not be dismantled at all during the
next 5 years \vithout SALT constraints.
Given the great extent of the Soviet
strategic 1nodernization program,
ho\vever, 111any of these older syste1ns
\vould have relatively little impact on the
overall threat to U.S. security.
The Soviets have the potential to
expand their forces son1e\vhat further,
should they decide to do so for either
n1ilitary or political reasons. If a
deliberate effort were made by the
Soviet Union to expand its strategic
forces beyond SALT II levels, they
might increase their forces some\vhat
further, to about 15,000 weapons by
1991.
Ho\vever, the costs associated \vith
such an expansion of capability, on top
of an already very aggressive and expen·
sive inodernization program, \Vould be a
disincentive against any such Soviet
effort.
With or without SALT, the Soviets
are, in any case, likely to inodernize
their intercontinental nuclear attack
forces further by replacing most of their
currently deployed land- and sea-based
ballistic n1issiles and heavy bombers by
the 1nid· 1990s. This i1npressive Soviet
modernization program, which \Vill
result in significantly improved sw··
vivability, flexibility, and hard-target
capability, has been in train for a long
time.
Projected U.S. Forces. The United
States could achieve roughly 14,000
\veapons by fiscal year 1991 in a
no-SALT environment by introducing
the ful1 strategic inodernization program
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\vithout undertaking the dis1nantlements
that would othe1'vise be required by
SALT.
IV. Soviet Political and

Negotiating Reponses
It is difficult to predict specific moves
the Soviets might decide to take
politically or in the negotiations to try to
increase criticism of, and build pressure
against, the President's 1fay 27 decision.
They have already leveled a propaganda
campaign against the decision. Ironically, in light of ongoing Soviet viola·
tions of SALT II, including violation of
the strategic nuclear delivery vehicles
nun1erical lhnit1 they have \varned that
they will go beyond the SALT limits if
the United States does. While they have
stated that they would take the
''necessary practical'' steps, e.g.,
increasing missiles and warheads, it is
not at all clear that they would further
expand their forces beyond the increases
already planned, as discussed above.
Ho,vever1 they are likely to portray any
expansion, including that already
planned, as a response to U.S. actions.
The Soviets may decide to make
political or negotiating nloves as a n1at·
ter of tactics that seek to discredit the
U.S. decision, Ho,vever, the 1fay 27 deci·
sion is not likely permanently to alter
their basic, overall objectives for
negotiations or for a summit. These
objectives include increasing opposition
to the U.S. n1odernization program, particularly the Strategic Defense Initiative,
and \Veakening the \Vestern alliance.
We hope that the Soviet Union will
join us in a frame\vork of truly mutual
restraint. For its part, the United States
\Viii continue to exercise utmost restraint
in the future, seeking to meet U.S.
strategic needs, given the Soviet cont.in-

uing buildup, by 1neans that n1inimize
incentives for continuing Soviet offen·
sive force gro,vth. As \Ve modernize, \Ve
\Vill continue to retire older forces as our
national security requiren1ents permit.
Assuming no significant change in the
threat \Ve face as \Ve implement the
strategic 1nodernization progran1, the
United States \Viii not deploy more
strategic nuclear delivery vehicles or
tnore strategic ballistic inissile \varheads
than does the Soviet Union.
No policy of interhn restraint is a
substitute for an agreen1ent on deep and
equitable reductions in offensive nuclear
arms, provided that \Ve can be confident
of Soviet compliance with it. We hope
the Soviet Union will act to give
substance to the agreement reached by
the President and General Secretary
Gorbachev at the SlUllmit 1neeting last
Novetnber to achieve early progress in
the Geneva negotiations.
Our objective's in Geneva re1nain the
sa1ne as stared at the summit: to seek
co1n1non ground in negotiating deep,
equitable, and verifiable reductions in
strategic and intermediate-range offen·
sive nuclear arsenals and to discuss \vith
the Soviet Union ho\v we could enhance
deterrence and stability by nloving
to\vard a \Vorld in \Vhich \Ve \VOuld no
longer rely exclusively on the threat of
nuclear retaliation to preserve the peace.
We hope the Soviets will negotiate
seriously \Vith us toward these in1portant
·
goals. Ill
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Follozving is the President's unclassified
repo~t on Soviet noncornpliance ·lvith
ai·1ns control agreen1ents along 1.uith his
let tel' of transmittal to the Speakel' of
the House of Representatives and to the
President of the Senate on Decen1ber 23,
1985.

Transmittal Letter
Dear irr. Speaker {Dear

~Ir.

President):

In response to Congi·essional requests as set
forth in Public La\\' 99-145, I mn forwarding
here\\•ith classified and unclassified versions
of the Administration's report to the Congress on Soviet Noncmnpliance \\•ith Arms
Control Agreen1ents.
Detailed classified briefings will be
available to the Congress early in the ne\\'
year.
I belie\'e the additional info11nation provided, and issues addressed, especially in the
detailed classified report, \\'ill significantly increase understanding of Soviet violations and
probable violations. Such understanding, and
strong Congressional consensus on the ilnportance of co111pliance to achieving effecth•e
arins control, will do nn1eh to strengthen our
efforts both in seeking corrective actions and
in negotiations \vith the Soviet Union.
Sincerely,
RONALD REAGAN

Unclassified Report
In reporting to the Congress on
February· 1 of this year on Soviet non-

con)pliance \Vith a11ns control
agree1nents, I have stated that:
In order for arn1s control to have 1neaning and credibly conhibute to national secuiity and to global or regional stability, it is
essential that all pa1iies to agreements fully
con1ply with then1. Strict compliance with Un
provisions of arn1S control agree1nents is
funda1nental, and this Adn1inistration \vill uot
accept anything less. To do so would under1nil1e the arms control process and da1nage
the chances for establishing a 1nore constructive U.S.-Soviet relationship.

I further stated that:
Soviet noncon1pliance is a serious 1natter.
It calls into question in1portant seclu·ity
benefits fron1 arms control 1 and could create
new security risks. It undermines the confidence essential to an effective anus control
process in the future. 'Vith regard to the
issues analyzed in the Janua1-y 1984 report,
the Soviet Union has thus far not provided
satisfactory explanations nor undertaken corrective actions sufficient to alleviate our con·
ce111s. The United States Gover111nent has
vigorously pressed, and will continue to
press, these con1pliance issues with the
Soviet Union through diplomatic channels.

The hnportant role of treaty con1pliance for future arn1s control \\'as recently recognized by the United Nations.
On Dece1nber 12 1 1985, the General
Asse1nbly passed by a vote of 131-0
(\v:ith 16 abstentions) a resolution on
ar1ns control co1npliance \vhich had been
introduced by the United States and
othe1· co-sponsors. The resolution:
• urges all parties to arn1s lhnitation
and disarn1an1ent agree1nents to con1ply
\\r:ith their provisionsj

• calls upon those parties to consider the hnplications of nonco1npliance
for international security and stability
and fo1· the prospects for furthe1· progress in the field of disa1ma1nent; and
• appeals to all U .N. n1e1nbers to
support efforts to resolve noncon1pliance
questions 11 \\r:ith a vie\\' to\vard encour·
aging strict observance of the provisions
subscribed to and maintaining or restoring· the integrity of a11ns lhnitation or
disarn1a1nent agree1nents.n
. At the request of the Congress, I
have in the past t\\'O years provided
three reports to the Congress on Soviet
con1pliance issues. The first, for,varded
in January 1984, revie\\ ed seven con1pliance issues, concluding that the
Soviet Union had, in fact 1 violated a
nun1ber of in1portant ar1ns control
connnihnents.
In Septe1nber 1984 I provided 1 at
the request of the Congress a report on
Soviet noncotnpliance prepared by the
independent General Advisory Conunit·
tee on Ar1ns Control and Disarn1an1ent.
That report concluded that over a
25-year span the Soviets had violated a
substantial nutnber of arn1s control
conunit1nents.
In February 1985, I subn1itted a
report to the Congress updating the Ad1ninistration's January 1984 report and
revie\\ring 13 issues that could be
treated in unclassified te1·1ns and an additional group of six issues treated on a
classified basis. That report discussed
the pattern of Soviet ar1ns control viola·
tions, probable violations, or a1nbiguous
1
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activity in seventeen cases. The U.S.
Govern1nent found seven Soviet violations, tlu·ee probable violations, one likely and one potential violation. 'l'he
Soviets \Vere found to be in co1npliance
in t\\'O other cases exan1ined.
One of those issues, Yankee·Class
subnuu·ine reconfiguration, is not addressed in the current report. \Vhile a
sub1narine reconfigured to carry longrange cruise n1issiles constitutes a
threat silnilar to that of the original
SSBN, I reported in February that
Soviet reconfiguration activities have
not been in violation of the SALT I
[strategic a1·n1s lhnitat.ion talks] Interhn
Ag1'ee1nent. This issue, therefore, requires no further judg1nent in tenns of
con1pliance at present.
Public La\\' 99-145 requires the Ad1ninistration to provide on an annual
basis by Dece1nber 1 of each year a
classified and unclassified report to the
Congress containing the findings of the
President and any additional infor1nation
necessary to keep the Congress infor111ed on Soviet con1pliance \\rith ar1ns
control agree111ents.
The current report responds to this
Congressional requiren1ent. It is the
product of 1nonths of careful technical
and legal analysis by all relevant agen·
cies of the United States Gove1111nent
and represents the Adn1inistration's
authoritative updated treatlnent of this
hnportant inatter.
The current unclassified report ex·
an1ines one ne"' issue and updates all of
the issues studied in the classified
report of February 1985, except the
issue of Yankee-Class sub1narine reconfiguration. There are violations in nine
cases. Of the nine cases involving viola·
tions, one SALT II issue-that of Soviet
conceahnent of the association bet\veen
tnissiles and their launchers-is exa1nined for the first tin1e. The Soviet
Union has no\v also violated its conunit1nent to the SALT I Interhn Agree1nent
through the prohibited use of ren1aining
facilities at forn1er SS-7 ICB1\1 [intercontinental ballistic nlissile] sites. In addition, Soviet deployinent of the SS-25
ICB1\1 during 1985 constitutes a further
violation of the SALT II prohibition on
a second ne\v tY})e of ICB1\L Several
other issues involve potential, probable
01· likely violations.
.
The current unclassified report reaffirn1s the findings of the February 1985
:classified report concerning AB1\1 (anti·
ballistic n1issile] issues, n1aking public
t\vo of the1n for the first titne. It also
reaffinns the February findings concerning SALT II issues involving violations,
including one concerning strategic
nuclear delivery vehicles, \Vhich has not
previous!~.' been n1ade public. In t\vo
S;\LT II issues \\rith respect to \Vhich
the Soviets \Vere not judged to be in
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clear violation in the classified report of
last February, the findings are altered
or updated. These t\\'O issues are the
SS-16 and an issue tnade public for the
first thne-Backfire Bo1nber production
rate.
'11he Adn1inistration's 1nost recent
studies support its conclusion that there
is a pattern of Soviet noncon1p1iance. As
docu1nented in this and previous
reports, the Soviet Union has violated
its legal obligation under or political
conunihnent to the SAL'l1 I ABM
Treaty and Interitn Agree1nent, the
SALT II agree1nent, the Lin1ited Test
Ban Treaty of 1963, the Biological and
Toxin \Veapons Convention, the Geneva
Protocol on Chen1ical \Veapons, and the
Helsinki Final Act. In addition, the
U.S.S.R. has likely violated provisions
of the Threshold Test Ban Treaty.
\Vhile \Ve ren1ain concerned about
Soviet violations of Basket I of the
Helsinki Final Act and the Lin1ited Test
Ban Treaty, there is no una1nbiguous
evidence of ne\v 1985 Soviet violations
of these t\\'O treaties. \Vi.th regard to
the Biological and Toxin \Veapons Convention, or the Geneva Protocol on
Che1nical \Veapons, there also is no
una1nbiguous evidence of ne\\' 1985
Soviet lethal attacks that 1neets ou1·
strict standards of evidence. Ho\vever,
the Soviets clearly re1nain in violation of
the Biological and Toxin \Veapons
Convention.
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SOVIET
NONCO~IPLIANCE

Through its nonco1npliance, the Soviet
Union has 1nade inilitary gains in the
areas of strategic offensive arn1s as \Veil
as chen1ical, biological and toxin
\Veapons. If the yields of Soviet nuclear
tests have been substantially above 150
kilotons, then Soviet testing \vould allO\\'
proportionately greater gains in nuclear
\\'eapons develop1nent than the U.S.
could achieve. The possible extent of the
Soviet Union's nlilitary gains by virtue
of its noncon1pliance in the area of strategic defense also is of increasing hnportance and serious concern.
In a fundan1ental sense, all
deliberate Soviet violations are equally
hnportant. As violations of legal obligations or political connnitinents, they
cause grave concern regarding Soviet
co1nnlitn1ent to ar1ns control, and they
darken the atn1osphere in \Vhich current
negotiations are being conducted in
Geneva and else\vhere.
In another sense, Soviet violations
are not of equal hnportance. While so111e
individual violations are of little apparent 1nilitary significance in their O\\'ll

right, such violations can acquire hnportance if, left unaddressed, they are per1nitted to becon1e precedents for futw·e,
n1ore threatening violations. l\foreove1\
son1e issues that individually have little
1nilitary significance could conceivably
beco1ne significant \\'hen taken in their
aggregate.
The I{rasnoyarsk Radar
The radar under construction neat•
l{rasnoyarsk in Siberia is disturbing for
both political and 1nilitary reasons.
Politically, the radar de1nonstrates that
the Soviets are capable of violating arn1s
control obligations and connnihnents
even \Vhen they are negotiating \vith the
United States or \Vhen they ki10\v \Ve
will detect a violation. The 1972 ABM
Treaty prohibits the Soviets fro1n siting
an AB1'1 radar, 01· siting and orienting a
ballistic nlissile detection and tracking
radar, as the I{rasnoyarsk radar is sited
and oriented.
l\lilitarily, the I{rasnoyarsk rada1·
violation goes to the heart of the AB1\f
Treaty. Large phased-array radars
(LPARs) like that under construction
near I{rasnoyarsk \Vere recognized during the ABl\1 Treaty negotiations as the
critical, long lead-thne ele1nent of a nation\\ride ABl\1 defense.
\Vhen considered as a part of a
Soviet nehvork of ne\V LPARs, the
I{rasnoyarsk radar has the inherent
potent.ii.I to conhibute to AB1\1 radar
coverage of a significant portion of the
central U.S.S.R. l\foreover, the I{iasnoyarsk radar closes the ren1aining gap in
Soviet ballistic nlissile detection and
tracking coverage.
ABl\I Territorial Defense and Other
ABM Activities
The Krasnoyarsk radar appears even
n1ore 1nenacing \Vhen considered in the
context of other Soviet ABl\I-related activities. Together they cause concern
that the Soviet Union 1nay be preparing
an ABl\1 territorial defense. So1ne of
these activities, such as perinitted
LPARs and the Moscow ABM deploy·
n:1ent area, are consistent \\rith the ABl\1
Treaty. Others involve potential or
probable Soviet violations or other a111biguous activity, including:
• the apparent testing and develop1nent of co1nponents required for an
ABl\I systen1 \Vhich could be deployed to
a site in inonths rather than years;
• the probable concurrent testing of
air defense con1ponents and ABAI
con1ponentsi
• the develop1nent of a n1odern air
defense syste111, the SA-X-12, \Vhich
n1ay have so1ne AB1\1 capabilities; and
• the den1onstration of an ability to
reload ABl\I launchers and to refire the

interceptor n1issile in a period of time
shorter than previously noted.
Soviet deploy1nent of an AB1\I terri·
torial defense contrary to the AB1\1
Treaty \vould have profound hnplicatio11s
for \Vestern security and the vital East·
\Vest strategic balai1ce. A unilateral
Soviet territorial AB1\1 capability ac·
quired in violation of the AB1\1 Treaty
could erode our deterrent and leave
doubts about its credibility. Such a
capability n1ight encourag'e the Soviets
to take increased risks in crises, thus
degrading crisis stability.
SS-25

The SS-25, a clear and irreversible
violation of the Soviet Union's SALT II
conunihnent, also has hnportant political
and inilitary in1plications. Testing and
deploy1nent of this 1nissile violates a
central provision of the SALT II
Treaty, \\ hich \Vas intended to lhnit the
ntunber of ne\v ICB1\fs. The Treaty per·
1nits only one ne\\' type of IC~1\I for
each Party. The Soviets have 1nforn1ed
us that u;eir one ne\\' type \\rill be the
SS-X-24, \Vhich is HO\\' undergoing
testing, and have falsely asserte~ th~t
the SS-25 is a pern1itted n1odern1zabon
of the silo-based SS-13 ICBM.
Under the pretext of pern1itted
n1odernization, the Soviets, since the
last co1npliance report1 have deployed a
prohibited second ne\Y tY})e of 1nissile,
the SS-25, \\•hich is inobile and could be
n1ade 1nore lethal. The SS-25 also could
be 1nodified to carry n1ore than a single
\Yarhead. :it.lost \VOr;1so1ne is the tech·
nical argu1nent by \Yhich the Soviets
sought to justify the SS-25, for it n1ight
be applied to additional prohibited ne\Y
types of ICBMs in the future.
1

Telen1etry Encryption and
Conceahnent of l\tissile/Launcher
Association
T\vo other Soviet violations hnpede our
ability to verify the Soviet Union's con1·
plianCe \vith its political conunihnents.
Soviet use of encryption hnpedes U.S.
verification of Soviet co1npliance and
thus contravenes the provision of the
SALT II Treaty which prohibits use of
deliberate conceahnent 1neasures \\'hich
hnpede verification of co1npliance by na·
tional technical 1neans. A ne\Y finding of
this report is that current Soviet ac·
tivities violate the provision of the
rl'reaty \Vhich prohibits use of deliberate
conceahnent 1neasures associated \\rith
testing, including those n1easures ahned
at concealing the association bet\veen
ICB1\fs and launchers during testing.
These deliberate Soviet conceahnent ac·
tivities hnpede our ability to kno\v

\vhether a type of 1nissile is in cotn·
pliance \vith SALT II requiren1ents.
They could also n1ake it inore difficult
for the United States to assess accu·
rately the critical paran1eters of any
futu1:e inissile.
Since the SALT I agreen1ent in
1972, Soviet encryption and conceal~nent
activities have beco1ne n1ore extensive
and disturbing. These activities, Soviet
responses on these issues, and Soviet
failure to take the corrective actions
\Yhich the United States has repeatedly
requested 1 are indicative of a Soviet at·
titude contrary to the fundan1entals of
sound ar1ns cOntrol agree1nent.s. Soviet
encryption and conceahnent ac~ivit~e~
present special obstacles to n1a1ntanung
existing arins control agreements,
under1nine the political confidence
necessary for concluding ne\V treaties,
and underscore the necessity that any
ne\v agree1nent be effectively verifiabl.e.
Soviet nonco1npliance, as docu1nented 111
current and past Achninistration reports
and exe1nplified by the encrY}JtiOt~ and
conceahnent issues, has n1ade ver1fica·
ti911 and co1npliance pacing ele1nents of
arn1s control today.
Che1nical, Biological and Toxin
\Veapons
The Soviet Union's violations of its legal
obligations under the Biological and
Toxin \Veapons Convention and the
Geneva Protocol have in1portant political
and n1ilitarv hnplications. The Soviets
had a progi·a1n of biological and toxin
\veapons before they signed the n1ulti·
lateral Treaty. Upon signing the Tre~ty,
the Soviets not only did not stop then·
illegal progra1n but they expanded
facilities and \Vere instrtunental in the
use of prohibited agents.
The Soviet Union has a prohibited
offensive biological \Yarfare capability
\Vhich \Ye do not have and against \Vhich
\Ve have no defense. This capability n1ay
include advanced biological agents about
\Vhich \Ve have little ki10\vledge. Evi·
dence suggests that the Soviets are ex·
paneling theh· chen1ical and toxin \Var·
fare capabilities in a n1anner that has no
parallel in NATO's retaliatory 01· defen·
sive progra111s. Even though there has
been no una111biguous evidence of lethal
attacks during 1985, previous activities
have provided testing, develop1nent and
operational experience.
Nuclear Testing
With respect to the Threshold Test Ban
Treaty, Soviet testing at yields above
the 150 kiloton lhnit \\'Ottld allo\\' <level·
op1nent of advanced nuclear \\'capons
\\rith proportionately highe1· yields than
the yields of \Veapons that the U.S.
coul(l develop under the Treaty. The
U.S. Govern111ent judges that Soviet

test activities constitute likely violations
of the 150 kiloton limit.
Other Issues
1\Iilitary significance is evidently not
necessarily the deter1nining factor in
Soviet decisions or actions \Vhich violate
their a11ns control co1n1nitlnents. The
Soviet Union has also violated or prob·
ably violated a11ns control obligations
and co1111nitinents fro1n \Vhich at present
it appears to reap little 1nilitary gain.. 1
The follo\\r:ing cases are relevant in this
regard:
• the use of re1naining facilities at
for1ner SS-7 ICBI\1 sites since the February 1985 co1np1iance report (SALT I
Interhn Agree1nent);
• exceeding the strategic nuclear
delivery vehicle limits (SALT II);
• probable deployn1ent of the SS-16
(SALT II); and
.
• underground nuclear test venting
(Limited Test Ban Treaty).
The 1981 Soviet violation of the
n1ilitary exercise notification provisions
of the llelsinki Final Act involved an ac·
tion contrary to the confidence building
ineasures included in that agree111ent.
Soviet deploy1nents ,of Backfire .
Bon1bers to Arctic staging bases are in·
consistent \vith the Soviet Union's politi·
cal con1n1itn1ent to the SALT II Treaty.
In addition, \vhile there are an1biguities
concerning the data, there is evidence
that the production rate of the Backfire
Bo1nber \Vas constant at slightly n1ore
than 30 per year until 1984, and slightly
less than 30 per year since ~h.e~1, Th~se
Soviet Backfire Bon1ber actlv1hes \V1ll
continue to be 1nonitored and assessed.
THE SOVIET RESPONSE

At the sa1ne thne as the Ad1ninistration
has reported its concerns and findings to
the Congress, the United States has had
extensive exchanges \\rith the Soviet
Union on Soviet nonco1npliance in the
Standing Consultative Co1nmission
(SCC), \vhere SALT-related issues (in·
eluding AB1\I issues) are discussed, and
through other appropriate diplon1atic
channels. I expressed 1ny personal con·
cerns directly to General Secr~tary ~01··
bachev during n1y recent 1neetlng \\'Ith
hhn in Geneva.
All of the violations, probable viola·
Hons and a1nbiguous situations included
in this report and previously repo1·ted
on have been raised \\rith the Soviets,
except certain sensitive issues. The.
Soviet Union has thus far not provided
explanations sufficient to alleviate our
concerns on these issues, nor has the
Soviet Union taken actions needed to
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correct existing violations. Instead 1 they
have continued to assert that they are
in con1plete coinpliance 'vith theh: arn1s
control obligations and conunit1nents.
U.S. POLICY

In contrast "·ith the Soviet Union, the
United States has fully observed its
ar1ns control obligations and co1n1nittnents, including those under the
SALT I and SALT II agree1nents. As I
stated in 1ny 1nessage to the Congress
on June 10 of this year concerning U.S.
interiln restraint policy:
In 1H82, on the eve of the Strategic A1111s
Reduction Talks (STAHT), I decided that the
United States would not undercut the ex·
pired SALT I agreen1ent or the unratified
SALT II agremnent as long as the Soviet
Union exercised equal restraint. Despite n1y
serious reservations about the inequities of
the SALT I agremnent and the serious flaws
of the SALT II agreeinent, I took this action
in order to foster an ahnosphere of 1nutual
restraint conducive to serious negotiation as
we entered STAHT.
Since then, the United States has not
taken any actions which "'ould undercut existing an11s control agreen1ents. The United
States has fully kept its part of the bargain.
Howeve1-, the Soviets have not. Thev have
failed to cmnply "'ith several provisfons of
SALT II, and we have serious concerns
regarding their con1pliance with the provisions of other accords.
The pattern of Soviet violations, if left
uncorrected, undercuts the integrity and
viability of arn1s control as an instnunent to
assist in ensuring a secw·e and Rtable future
world. The United States will continue to
pursue vigorously "'ith the Soviet Union the
resolution of Olll' conce111s O\'er Soviet non·
con1pliance. \Ve cannot iinpose upon ourselves
a double standard that ainounts to unilateral
treaty cmnpliance.

On June 10, I invited the Soviet
Union to join the United States in an interhn fran1e\\'ork of truly inutual restraint on strategic offensive arins and
to pursue \\'ith rene,ved vigor our top
priority of achieving deep reductions in
the size of existing nuclear arsenals in
the ongoing negotiations· in Geneva. I
noted that the U.S. cannot establish
such a fran1e,vork alone and that it
"'otdcl require the Soviet Union to take
positive, concrete steps to correct its
nonco1npliance, to resolve our other
con1pliance concerns, to reverse its unparalleled and u1nvarranted 1nilitary
buildup, and actively to pursue arn1s
reduction agreeinents in the Geneva
negotiations.
In going the extra 1nile, I have n1ade
clear that as an integral part of this
policy, '"e 'vill also take those steps required to assure our national security
and that of our Allies that \Vere inade
necessary by Soviet noncon1pliance.
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Thus, as I indicated to the Congress on
June 10, ''appropriate and proportionate
responses to Soviet nonco1npliance al'e
called for to ensure our security, to provide incentives to the Soviets to correct
their noncon1pliance, and to 1nake it
clear to l\losco'v that violations of arn1s
control obligations entail real costs."
As \Ve 1nonitor Soviet actions for
evidence of the positive, concrete steps
needed on their part to correct these activities, I have directed the Deparhnent
of Defense to conduct a cotnprehensive
assess1nent ahned at identifying specific
actions that the United States could
take to auginent as necessary the U.S.
strategic inodernization progra1n as a
proportionate response to and as a
hedge against the n1ilitary consequences
of those Soviet violations of existing
arn1s control agree1nents 'vhich the
Soviets fail to correct. We 'vill carefully
study this report as soon as it has been
co111pleted.
As '"e press for corrective Soviet actions and 'vhile keeping open all progranunatic options for handling future
1nilestones as ne'v U.S. strategic systeins are deployed, '"e 'vill continue to
assess the overall situation in light of
Soviet actions correcting their nonco1npliance, reversing theh· 1nilitary
build-up, and proinoting progress in
Geneva.
I look for\vard to continued close
consultation 'vith the Congress as \Ve
seek to n1ake progress in resolving con1pliance issues and in negotiating sound
arn1s control agree1nents.
The findings on Soviet noncoinpliance \\ ith ar1ns control agi·ee1nents
follow.
1

1

THE FINDINGS

Anti-Ballistic Missile (ABM) Tl'eaty
Treaty Status

The 1972 ABM Treaty and its Protocol
ban deployn1ent of ABl\1 systen1s except
that each party is per1nitted to deploy
one ABl\1 syste111 around the national
capital area or, alte111atively, at a single
ICBM deployment area. The ABM
Treaty is in force and is of indefinite
duration. Soviet actions not in accord
'vith the ;\Bl\1 Treaty are, therefore,
violations of a legal obligation.

1. The l{rasnoyarsk l{adar
• Obligation: To preclude creation
of a base for territorial ABl\f defense,
the AB11 'freaty provides that radars
for early "'arning of ballistic 1nissi_le attack inay be deployed only at locations

along the periphery of the national territory of each pal'ty and that they be
Oliented out,vard. The Treaty per1nits
deploy1nent ('vithout regard to location
or orientation) of large phased-array
radal's for purposes of tracking objects
in outer space or for use as national
technical ineans of verification of con1pliance \\rith arn1s control agree1nents.
• Issue: The January 1984 and
February 1985 reports exa1nined the
issue of \Vhether the Ki·asnoyarsk radar
111eets the provisions of the ABl\I Treaty
governing phased-array radars. This
report reexan1ines this issue.
• Finding: The U.S. Governinent
reaffir1ns the conclusion in the February
1985 l'epol't that the new lal'ge phased·
array radar under construction at Ki·asnoyarsk constitutes a violation -of legal
obligations under the Anti-Ballistic
l\Iissile Treaty of 1972 in that in its
associated siting, orientation, and capability, it is pl'ohibited by this Treaty.
Continuing construction and the absence
of credible alte111ative explanations have
reinforced our assess1nent of its purpose. Despite U.S. requests, no corrective action has been taken. This and
other ABl\1-related Soviet activities suggest that the U.S.S.R. may be preparing
an ABl\1 defense of its national
territory.
2. Mobility of ABM System
Con1ponents

• Obligation: The ABM Tre~ty prohibits the develop1nent, testing or
deploy1nent of 1nobile land-based ABl\I
systen1s or con1ponents.
• Issue: The February 1985 report
exa1nined 'vhethe1· the Soviet Union has
developed a mobile land·based ABM
systen1, or con1ponents for such a
syste111, in violation of its legal obligation under the ABl\1 Treaty. This report
reexa111ines this issue.
• Finding: The U.S. Govern111ent
judges that the evidence on Soviet actions '\'ith respect to AB11 con1ponent
1nobility is a1nbiguous, but that the
U.S.S.R.'s develop1nent and testing of
co1nponents of an ABl\I syste1n, 'vhich
apparently are desigi1ed to be
deployable at sites requiring relatively
lhnited site preparation, represent a
potential violation of its legal obligation
under the ABl\1 'freaty. This and othe1·
ABl\I-related Soviet activities suggest
that the U.S.S.R. inay be preparing an
AB11 defense of its national territory.
3. Concurrent Testing of ABl\1 and
Air Defense Co1nponents
• Obligation: The ABl\I Treaty and
its Protocol lintlt the Parties to one
ABl\1 deployinent area. In addition to
the ABThl syste1ns and co1nponents at

that one deploy1nent area, the Parties
n1ay have ABl\1 syste1ns and cotnpo·
nents for develop1nent and testing pur·
poses so long as they are located at
agreed test ranges. The Treaty also pro·
hibits giving co111ponents, other than
ABl\I systetn co1nponents, the capability
Hto counter strategic ballistic 1nissiles or
their eletnents in flight trajectory" and
prohibits the Parties fro1n testing the1n
in "an ABl\I tnode." The Parties agreed
that the concu1·rent testing of SAl\I
[surface-to-ai1· 111issile] and ABl\1 systen1
co1nponents is prohibited.
·
• Issue: The February 1985 coin·
pliance report exatnined \vhether the
Soviet Union has concurrently tested
SAA1 and ARAI systetn co1nponents in
violation of its legal obligation since
1978 not to do so. It \\'as the purpose of
that obligation to further constrain
testing of air defense syste1ns in an
ABl\1 inode. This report reexa1nines this
issue.
• Finding: The U.S. Governn1ent
reaffir1ns the judginent n1ade in the
February 1985 report that the evidence
of Soviet actions \Vith respect to concurrent operations is insufficient fully to
assess cotnpliance \Vith Soviet obiiga·
tions under the ABl\1 Treaty. Ho\veve1·1
the Soviet Union has conducted tests
that have involved air defense radars in
ABl\I-related activities. The large
nun1ber 1 and consistency over thne, of
incidents of concurrent operation of
ABl\I and SA1\I con1ponents, plus Soviet
failure to accon11nodate full.)' U.S. con·
ce1·ns, indicate the U.S.S.R. pl'obably
has violated the prohibition on testing
SAl\I con1ponents in an AB1\I 1node. In
several cases this 1nay be highly prob·
able. This and other ABl\1-related activities suggest the U.S.S.R. tnay be preparing an AB1\1 defense of its national
territory.

February 1985 report that the evidence
of Soviet actions \vith respect to SAI\-I
upgi·ade is insufficient to assess coin·
pliance \\rith the Soviet Union's obliga·
tions under the AB1\I Treaty. Ho\vever,
this and other ABl\I-related Soviet ac·
tivities suggest that the U.S.S.R. 111ay
be preparing an ABl\I defense of its na·
tional territory.
·

• Obligation: Under the AB1\I Treaty, each party undertakes not to give
non-ABl\I interceptor n1issiles 1 launchers
or radars "capabilities to counter st.rate·
gic ballistic n1issi1es or their ele1nents in
flight trajector;v, and not to test the1n in
an ABl\1 n1ode .... "
• Issue: The February 1985
classified report exan1ined \Vhether the
Soviet Union has tested a SAl\I syste1n
01· con1ponent in an ABl\I 1node or given
it the capability to counter strategic
ballistic ntlssiles or their ele1nents in
flight trajectory in violation of their
legal Obligation under the ABl\I Treaty.
This report reexa111ines this issue.
• Finding: The U.S. Governtnent
reaffinns the judginent n1ade in the

SALT II Treaty

Treaty Status
5. Rapid Reload of ABJ\I
Launchers
• Obligation: The ABM Treat;•
Ji111its to 100 the nu1nber of deploy~d
ABl\I interceptor launchers and de·
ployed interceptor 1nissiles. It does not
lhnit the nun1ber of interceptor rnissiles
that can be built and stockpiled. The
'freaty prohibits the develop1nent 1
testing 01· deployn1ent of 11 auton1atic or
se1ni-auton1atic or other sin1ilar syste1ns
for rapid reload" of the pe11nitted
launchers.
• Issue: The February 1985
classified report exan1ined \vhether the
Soviet Union has developed, tested or
deployed auto1natic 1 sentl-auto111atic, or
other sitnilar syste1ns for rapid reload of
ABl\I launchers in violation of its legal
obligation under the ABl\I Treaty. This
report reexa1nines this issue.
• Finding: The U.S. Gove1111nent
judges, on the basis of the evidence
available, that the U.S.S.R.'s actions
\Vith respect to the rapid reload of ABl\f
launchers constitute an an1biguous situa·
tion as concerns its legal obligations
under the ABl\i Treaty not to develop
systen1s for rapid reload. The Soviet
Union's reload capabilities are a serious
concern. These and other ABl\I-related
activities suggest that the U.S.S.R. inay
be preparing an AEl\I defense of its na·
tional territory.
6. ABl\I Territorial Defense

4. ABJ\I Ca1mbility of Modern SAJ\I
Syste1ns

(e.g., radar construction, concurrent
testing, SAl\1 upgrade 1 ABM rapid
t·eload and ABM mobility) suggests that
the U.S.S.R. n1ay be preparing an ABl\1
defense of its national territory.

• Obligation: The ABJ\I Treaty
allo\\'S each party a single operational
site, explicitly pennits inodernization
and replacetnent of ABl\f systen1s or
their cotnponents, and explicitly recog·
nizes the existence of ABl\f test ranges
for the develop1nent and testing of ABl\l
con1ponents. The ABl\I Treaty prohibits,
ho\vever, the deploy111ent of an ABl\l
systen1 for defense of the national terri·
tory of the parties and prohibits the
parties fro1n providing a base for such a
defense.
• Issue: 'l'he February 1985 report
exainined \Vhether the Soviets have
deployed an ABl\l systetn for the de·
fense of their territory or provided a
base for such a defense. This report
reexantlnes this issue.
• Finding: The U.S. Governn1ent
judges that the aggregate of the Soviet
Union's ABl\f and ABl\I-related actions

SALT II \\'as sigi1ed in June 1979 and
has not been ratified. In 1981 the
United States niade clear to the Soviet
Union its intention not to ratify the
SALT II Treaty. Priot• to this clarifica·
tion of our position in 1981, both nations
\Vere obligated under custon1ary international la\\' not to take actions \\ hich
\Vould defeat the object and purpose of
the signed, but unratified, Treaty. Such
Soviet actions prior to 1981 are viola·
tions of legal obligations. Since 1981, the
United States has observed a political
conunitn1ent to refrain fron1 actions that
undercut the SALT II Treaty so long as
the Soviet Union does like\vise. The
Soviets have told us they also \\•ould
abide by these provisions. Soviet actions
inconsistent \\rith this conunittnent are
violations of their political conunihnent
with respect to the SALT II Treaty.
1

1. The SS-25 ICBM
• Obligation: In an atte1npt to con·
strain the inodernization and the pro·
liferation of ne\\', more capable types of
ICBl\ls, the provisions of SALT II pertnit each side to 11 flight test and deploy"
just one ne\v type of "light" ICBl\I. A
ne\v type is defined as one that diffel's
front an existing type by 1nore than 5
percent in length, largest dian1eter,
launch-\veight or thro\V·\\'eight or differs
in nu1nber of stages or propellant type.
In addition, it \Vas agreed that no ICBl\I
of an existing type \Vith a post-boost
vehicle and a single reentry vehicle
\\'ould be flight-tested or deployed
\vhose reentry vehicle \\'eight is less
than 50 percent of the thro\\'·\veight of
that ICB1\L This latte1· provision \\'as in·
tended to prohibit the possibility that
single \Varhead ICBAis could quickly be
converted to 1\IIRVed systen1s.
• Issues: The January 1984 and
February 1985 reports exa111ined the
evidence: \vhether the Soviets have
tested or deployed a second ne\\' type of
ICBM (the SS-25) which is prohibited;
\Vhether the reentry vehicle (RV) on
that tnissile, if it is not a ne\v type, is in
con1pliance \\rith the provision that for
existing t,ypes of single RV tnissiles, the
\\'eight of the RV be equal to at least 50
percent of total thro\\'-\\'eight; and
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\Vhether encryption of SS-25 flight test
tele1netry hnpedes verification. This
report reexa1nines these issues.
• Findings:
a. Second 1\'e1JJ 'l'ype~Testing
and Deployn1ent: The U.S. Govennnent
judges, based on convincing evidence
about the SS-25, that the thro\V·\\•eight
of the Soviet SS-25 ICBM exceeds by
1nore than 5 percent the thro\V·\veight of
the Soviet SS-13 ICB~I and cannot
therefore be considered a pern1itted
1nodernization of the SS-13 as the
Soviets clahn. The SS-25 is a prohibited
second 11 ne\v type" of ICB1'.1 and its
testing, in addition to the testing of the
SS-X-24 ICBM, thereby is a violation of
the Soviet Union's political con11nitn1ent
to observe the "ne\\' type'' provision of
the SALT II Treaty. The deployment of
this tnissile during 1985 constitutes a
further violation of the SAL'r II prohibi·
tion on a second "ne\\' type" of ICB11.
b. RV·to-Throw-·u1eight Ratio:
The U.S. Govern1nent reaffi1·1ns the con·
clusion of the January 1984 report re·
garding the SS-25 RV·to·throw·weight
ratio. That is, if \Ve \\'ere to accept the
Soviet argu1nent that the SS-25 is not a
prohibited "ne\v type" of ICB11, it
\Vould be a violation of their political
co1n1nittnent to observe the SALT II
provision \\ hich prohibits the testing of
such an existing ICB1'.1 \vith a single
reentry vehicle \vhose \\'eight is less
than 50 percent of the thro\\'-\Veight of
the ICBM.
c. Encl'yption: The U.S. Govern·
111ent reaffirn1s its judg1nent n1ade in the
January 1984 report regarding tele1ne·
try enCIJ'lltion during tests of the
SS-25. Encryption during tests of this
ntlssile is illustrative of the deliberate
hnpeding of verification of con1pliance in
violation of the U.S.S.R.'s political
conunitn1ent.
Despite U.S. requests for explana·
tions and corrective actions \\rith regard
to the SS-25 ICB11-related activities,
Soviet actions continue unchanged, and
the Soviet Union has proceeded to
deploy1nent of this 1nissi1e.
1

2. Strategic Nuclear Delivery
Vehicle I~hnits
• Obligation: The Soviet Union's
political conunihnent to abide by SAL'I'
II is inte11Jreted by the U.S. Govern·
n1ent as including an obligation not to
increase the nutnber of strategic nuclear
delivery vehicles (SNDVs) in its arsenal.
The So.viet Union had 2,504 SNDVs
\Vhen it signed SALT II.
• Issue: The February 1985 classi·
fled report exa1nined the issue of
\Vhether the Soviet Union has abided by
its conunihnent not to exceed the level
of 2,504 SNDVs. This report reexa111ines
this issue.
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• Finding: The U.S. Govern1nent in·
te11Jrets the Soviet conunitn1ent to abide
by SALT II as including the existence
of a cap on SNDVs-at a level of 2,504
existing at the tin1e SALT II \Vas
signed. The Soviet Union has deployed
SNDVs above the 2,504 cap in violation
of its political con1n1ihnent under SALT
II. Such activity is indicative of a Soviet
policy inco11sistent \Vith this political
conunihnent.
3. SS-16 Deployment
• Obligation: The Soviet Union
agreed in SAL'I' II not to produce, test
or deploy ICBMs of the SS-16 type and,
in particular, not to produce the SS-16
third stage or the reentry vehicle of
that 1nissile.
• Issue: The January 1984 and
February 1985 reports exantlned the
evidence regarding \vhether the 8oviets
have deployed the SS-16 ICBM in spite
of the ban on its deploy1nent. This
report reexatnines this issue.
• Finding: The President's Febru·
ary 1985 Report to Congress \Vhich
noted that the evidence is sotne\vhat
a111biguous and \Ve cannot reach a definitive conclusion, found the activities at
Plesetsk to be a probable violation of
the U.S.S.R.'s legal obligation and
political conunihnent under SAL'I' II.
Soviet activity in the past year at
Plesetsk see1ns to indicate the probable
re1noval of SS-16 equip1nent and in·
troduction of equipn1ent associated \\rith
a different ICBM.
4. Bacl{fire Bo1nber Intercontinental Operating Capability
• Obligation: At the signing of
SALT II, the U.S.S.R. gave the U.S.
assurances about the BACKFIRE
bo1nber's intercontinental operating
capability. The Soviet state1nent of June
16, 1979, read, in pertinent part, as
follo\vs:
The Soviet side informs the US side that
the Soviet. "Tu-22~1" airplane, called
11
BACKFIRE" in the USA, is a 1nedimn·
range bmnber, and that it does not intend to
give this airplane the capability of operating
at intercontinental distances. In this connec·
tion, the Soviet side states that it wi\1 not in·

crease the radius of action of this aiqJlane in
such a wav as to enable it to strike targets
on the ter~·itor\' of the USA. Nor does it in·
tend to give it.such a capability in any other
1nanner, including by in-flight refueling ....
This unilateral state1nent is an in·
tegral part of the SALT II agreement
and the U.S. considers it to be incor·
porated in the Soviet Union's political
con11nihnent to abide by SALT II.
• Issue: The February 1985
classified report addressed the issue of

\Vhether ten1porary deploytnents of
BACKFIRE bombers to Arctic bases
constitute actions inconsistent \vith
Brezhnev's June 16, 1979, staten1ent not
to give the BACKFIRE an increased
radius of action and the capability of
operating at intercontinental distances.
This report reexantlnes this issue.
• Finding: The U.S. Govern1nent
judges that the ten1porary deploy1nent
of BACKFIREs to Arctic bases is cause
for concern and continued careful n1oni·
toring. By such te1nporary deploy1nent
of BACl{FIREs, the Soviet Union acted
in a n1anner inconsistent \vith its
political con11nit1nent in the June 1979
BACI{FIRE state1nent not to give
Backfire the capability to strike targets
on the territory of the United States.
5. Backfh·e Bonlber Production
Rate
'
• Obligation: At the signing of
SALT 11, the U.S.S.R. gave the U.S.
assurances about the BACKFIRE
bon1ber's production rate. The Soviet
state1nent read, in pertinent part, as
follo\vs: ". , , the Soviet side states that
it \\rill not increase the production rate
of this ah1)lane as co1npared to the pre·
sent rate." Soviet President Brezhnev,
according to Secretary Vance's SALT II
trans1nittal letter to the Senate, "confirmed that the Soviet BACKFIRE pro·
duct.ion rate \Vould not exceed thirty per
year." President Carter stated that the
United States enters into the SALT II
Agree1nent on the basis of the co1n1nitn1ents contained in the Soviet stale1nent
and that it considers the carrying out of
these conunihnents to be essential to
the obligations under the Treaty. 'I'he
U.S. considers the Soviet unilateral
state111ent to be an integral part of the
SALT II Agreen1ent and, as such, to be
incoq1orated in the Soviet Union's politi·
cal conunihnent to abide by SALT II.
• Issue: The February 1985 report
exa1nined the question of \vhether the
Soviet Union has produced 1nore than 30
BACl{FIREs per year and increased
the production rate since signing SALT
II. This report reexantlnes this issue.
• Finding: The U.S. Govern1nent
judges that the Soviet Union is obli·
gated to produce no n1ore than 30
BACl{FIRE bo1nber aircraft per year.
There are a1nbiguities concerning the
data. Ho\\'evel\ there is evidence that
the Soviet BACKFIRE production rate
\\'as constant at slightly 1nore than 30
per year until 1984, and decreased since
that thne to slightly belo\v 30 per year.
6. Encryption of Ballistic l\1issile
Tele1neh·y
• Obligation: Provisions of SALT II
ban deliberate concealn1ent 1neasures

that itnpede verification by national
technical 1ncans. The Treaty pern1its
each party to use various inethods of
trans1nitting tele111etric infor1nation dtu·ing testing, including encryption, but
bans deliberate denial of teleinetry, such
as through encryption, \vhenever such
denial hnpedes verification.
• Issue: The Janaury 1984 con1pliance report exa1nined \Vhethe1· the
Soviet Union has engaged in encryption
of n1issilc test tele1netry (radio signals)
so as to in1pede verification. 1'his issue
\Vas reexa1nined in the February 1985
con1pliance report and is exa1nined again
in this report.
• Finding: The U.S. Governn1ent
reaffirn1s the conclusion in the February
1985 report that Soviet encryption practices constitute a violation of a legal
oblig1:1tion under SALT II prior to 1981
and a violation of their political con1n1it111ent since 1982. The nature and extent
of such encryption of tele1netry on ne'v
ballistic 1nissiles, despite U.S. requests
for corrective action, continues to be an
exa1nple of deliberately itnpeding verification of con1pliance in violation of this
Soviet political conunitn1ent.
7. Conceahnent of 1\Iissile/
Launcher Association
• Obligation: Al-ticle XV of the
SAL'f II Treaty prohibits "deliberate
conceahnent n1easures \Vhich i111pede
verification by national technical n1eans
of con1pliance \\'ith the provisions of this
Treaty." This obligation is further clarified in a Con1111on Understanding that
states that Article XV applies to all provisions of the Treaty and "includes the
obligation not to use deliberate concealn1ent tneasures associated \vith testing,
including those ineasures ahned at concealing the association bet\veen 1CB1\1s
and launchers durh1g testing."
• Issue: This report exa111ines for
the first thne the issue of 'vhether the
Soviets have concealed the association
bet,veen an ICB1\I and its launcher during testing in violation of their obligation not to use deliberate conceahnent
111easures \Vhich hnpecle verification.
• Finding: The U.S. Govern111ent
judges Soviet activities related to the
SS-25 to be a violation of the Soviet
Union's political co1n111it1nent to abide
by the SAL'f II Treaty provision prohibiting conceahnent of the association
bet,veen a 1nissile and its launcher dur·
ing testing.
SALT I Interhn Agreen1ent
Treaty Status
The SAL'I' I lnterhn Agree1nent
entered into force for the United States

and the Soviet Union in 1972. Dismantling procedures i111ple1nenting the Interhn Agreen1ent \Vere concluded in
1974. The Inter:in1 Agree111ent, by its
O\Vn ter1ns, \Vas of li111ited duration and
expired as a legally binding doctnnent in
1977. The applicability of the Intelim
Agree1nent to the actions of both parties
has, ho\\'ever, been extended by the parties by a series of n1utual political con1nrit1nents, including the President's
l\1ay 31, 1982, state1nent that the United
States \VOnld refrain fron1 actions \Vhich
\Vould undercut existing strategic ar111s
agree1nents so long as the Soviet Union
sho,vs equal restraint. The Soviets have
told us they would abide by the SALT I
Intel'i111 Agreen1ent and SALT II. Any
actions by the U.S.S.R. inconsistent
'vith this conunihnent are violations of
its political conunitJnent \\'ith respect to
the Interhn Agree111ent and its hnpleinenting procedures.
Use of "Reniai11ing Facilities" at
Fornier SS-7 Sites
,• Obligation: The SALT I Intel'im
Agreen1ent and its procedures prohibit
the Parties frotn using facilities re1naining at dis1nantled or destroyed ICBl\1
sites for storage, support, or launch of
ICBl\ls. Any Soviet actions inconsistent
\Yith this conunit111ent are violations of a
political co1nn1itn1ent \\ ith respect to the
Interhn Agree1nent and its hnpletnenting procedures.
• Issue: The February 1985 report
exatnined \Vhether the U.S.S.R. has violated the SALT I lnterhn Agree1nent
prohibition against using facilities re1naining at dis1nantled for1ner SS-7
ICBl\I sites for the storage, support or
launch of SS-25 ICBMs. This report
1·eexa1nines this issue.
• Finding: The U.S. Govern1nent
judges that Soviet use of for1ner SS-7
ICBl\I facilities in support of the deployn1ent and operation of the SS-25 111obile
ICBl\Is is in violation of the SALT I Interin1 Agree111ent. Should the Soviets
use "re1naining facilities" in the future
at other fonner SS-7 sites \vhe1·e the
SS-25 is no\\' in the process of being
deployed, such use 'vill also constitute
Soviet violation of its politicul conunit1nent under the SALT I Interhn
Agree1nent.
1

Biological \Veapons Convention and
1925 Geneva Protocol
Che111ical, Biological, a11d Toxin
lYenpons
• Treaty Status: The 1972 Biological
and Toxin \Veapons Convention (the
B\VC) and the 1925 Geneva Protocol are
1nultilateral treaties to \vhich both the
United States and the Soviet Union are
parties. Soviet act.ions not in accord
\\r:ith these treaties and custo1nary inter-

national la\v relating to the 1925 Geneva
Protocol are violations of legal
obligations.
• Obligations: The B"\VC bans the
developinent, production, stoclqJiling or
possession, and transfer of n1icrobial or
other biological agents or toxins except
for a sn1all quantity for prophylactic,
protective or other peaceful pu11Joses. It
also bans "'capons, equipn1ent and
1neans of delivery of agents or toxins.
The 1925 Geneva Protocol and related
rules of custo1nary international la\V prohibit the first use in \Var of asphyxiating, poisonous or other gases and of
all analogous liquids, n1aterials or
devices and prohibits use of bacteriological inethods of \Varfare.
• Issues: The January 1984 and
February 1985 reports exa1nined
\Vhether the Soviets are in violation of
provisions that ban the developinent,
prochtction, transfer, possession and use
of biological and toxin \Veapons and
\Vhether they have been responsible for
the use of lethal chen1icals. This report
reexan1ines this issue.
• Finding: The U.S. Governinent
judges that ongoing Soviet activities
confir1n and strengthen the conclusion of
the January 1984 and li'ebruary 1985
reports that the Soviet Union has 1naintained an offensive biological \Varfare
progran1 and capability in violation of its
legal obligation under the Biological and
1'oxin \Veapons Convention of 1972.
Allegations concerning the use of
lethal che1nicals or toxins in J(a111puchea,
Laos, or Afghanistan have subsided in
1985. Ho\\•ever, there is no basis fo1·
an1ending the February 1985 conclusivn
that, prior to this ti1ne, the Soviet
Union has been involved in the production, transfer, and use of trichothecene
n1ycotoxins for hostile pt111)0ses in Laos,
Ka111puchea, and Afghanistan in violation of its legal obligation under international la\\' as codified in the Geneva
Protocol of 1925 and the Biological and
Toxin \Veapons Convention of 1972.
Threshold Test Ban Treaty
I\'uc/ear Testing a11d the 150 Kiloton
Litnit
• Tt'eaty Status: The Threshold
Test Ban T!'eaty (TI'BT) "'as signed in
1974. The Treaty has not been ratified
but neither party has indicated an intention not to ratify. Therefore, both Parties are subject to the obligation under
custo111ary international la\v to refrain
fro1n actS that \VOtdd defeat the object
and pu11Jose of the TI'B'l'. Soviet actions
that \vould defeat the object and ptu·pose of the TTBT a1·e therefore violations of their legal obligations. The
United States is seeking to negotiate

7

in1proved verification ineasures for the
Treat.)'. Both Parties have separately
stated they \vould observe the 150 kilo·
ton threshold of the TTBT.
• Obligation: The Treaty prohibits
any underground nuclear \Veapon test
having a yield exceeding 150 kilotons at
any place under the jurisdiction or con·
trol of the Parties beginnh1g 1Iarch 31,
1976. In vie\v of the technical uncertain·
ties a5sociated \\rith esthnating the
precise yield of nuclear \Yeapon tests,
the sides agreed that one or t\vo slight,
unintended breaches pei· year \Votdd not
be considered a violation.
• Issue: The January 1984 and
li~ebrual'j' 1985 reports exan1ined
\vhether the Soviets have conducted
nuclear tests in excess of 150 kilotons.
This report reexatnines this issue,
• Finding: \Vhile ainbiguities in the
pattern of Soviet testing and verification
uncertainties continued in 1985, the U.S.
Govern1nent reaffir1ns the February
1985 finding that Soviet nuclear testh1g
activities for a ntnnber of tests consti·
tute a likely violation of legal obligations
under the Threshold Test Ban Treaty of
1974, \Vhich banned undergroun l nuclear
tests \Vith yields exceeding 150 kilotons.
'fhese Soviet actions continued despite
U.S. requests for corrective n1easures.

Lhnited Test Ban Treaty
Uudergrouncl /\luclear Test Venting
• Treaty Status: The Treaty Ban·
ning Nuclear Weapon Tests in the At·
n1osphere 1 in Outer Space and Under
\Yater (Lilnited Test Ban TreatyLTBT) is a multilateral treaty that
entered into force for the United States
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and the Soviet Union in 1963.. Soviet ac·
lions not in accord \Vith this treaty are
violations of a legal obligation.
• Obligations: The LTBT specifically prohibits nuclear explosions in the attnosphere, in outer space and under
\vater. It also prohibits nuclear explo·
sions in any other environment 11 if such
explosions cause radioactive debris to be
present outside the territorial limits of
the State under \\'hose jurisdiction or
control such explosion is conducted."
• Issue: The February 1985 report
exa1nined \Vhether the U.S.S.R.'s
underground nuclear tests have caused
radioactive debris to be present outside
of its territorial lhnits. This report re·
exa1nines this issue.
• Finding: The U.S. Govern1nent
reaffinns the judginent n1ade in the
February 1985 report that the Soviet
Union's underground nuclear test prac·
tices resulted in the venting of radio·
active 1natter on numerous occasions
and caused radioactive n1atter to be present outside the Soviet Union's terri·
torial li1uits in violation of its legal
obligation under the Lin1ited Test Ban
Treaty. The Soviet Union failed to take
the precautions necessary to nllnhnize
the contan1ination of n1an's environ1nent
by radioactive substances despite
nu1nerous U.S. den1arches and requests
for corrective action.
Helsinki Final Act

l/elsinki Final Act /1lotiflcation of
blilita1·y Exercises
• Legal Status: The Final Act of
the Conference on Security and Cooper·

ation in Europe \Vas sigi1ed in Helsinki
in 1975. This docun1ent represents a
political conunihnent and \\'as sigi1ed by
the United States and the Soviet Union,
along \\rith inany other States. Soviet ac-tions not in accord \\rith that docu1nent
are violations of theh· political
conunitn1ent.
• Obligation: All signatory States
of the Helsinki Final Act are coinmitted
to give prior notification of, and other
details concerning, 1najor nlllitary
inaneuvers, defined as those involving
inore than 251000 troops.
• Issue: The January 1984 and
F'ebruary 1985 reports exanllned
\Vhether notification of the Soviet 1nili·
tary exercise "Zapad-8!1 1 \\'as inade·
quate and therefore a violation of the
Soviet Union's political conunihnent
under the Helsinki Final Act. This
report reexa1nines this issue.
• Finding: The U.S. Govern1nent
previously judged and continues to find
that the Soviet Union in 1981 violated
its political conunihnent to observe pro·
visions of Basket I of the Helsinki Final
Act by not providing prior notification
of exercise 11 ZAPAD-81." While the
U.S.S.R. has generally taken an approach to the confidence-building
ineasures of the Final Act \Vhich mini·
tnizes the information it provides, Soviet
co111pliance \vith the exercise·notification
provisions \Vas hnproved in 1983. In
1984, the Soviets returned to a 1ninhnal·
ist approach providing only the bare in·
for111ation required under the Final Act.
The Soviet Union continued this ap·
proaeh during 1985. Ill
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The United States is conunitted to a

verification concerns, \Ve could inove

national sec1o·ity policy 1vhich includes

for\vard on ratification of these t\vo

both a strong deterrent to agg~·ession
and an active pursuit of deep, equitable,
and verifiable reductions in Soviet and

treaties.

Anze;·ican nuclear arnzs as 1vell as
effective ·verification arrange;nents for
e.i·isting lbnitations on n1tclear testing.

A Collective Security Issue
The 1naintenance of a strong nuclear

deterrent has for four decades ensured

Recent Developments

the security of the United States and
the freedo1n of ow· allies and friends.
Therefore, \vhile a co1nprehensive test
ban re1nains a long·te11n objective of the
United States and \Vhile \Ve are actively
investigating technologies that could one
day reduce and ulthnately elhninate our
dependence on offensive nuclear anns
for 01u· security, nuclear \Veapons \vill
ren1ain the key element of deterrence

Shortly before this Special Report \vent

for the foreseeable future. During such

Under existing conditions, neither a

coniprehensive ban nor a n101·atoriuni
on nuclear testing u;ould enhance the
cause of secu·rity, stability, o;· peace.
This Special. Report sets forth the
principles underlying U.S. policy

to1vard lhnitations on nt(c[ea;· testh1g.

to press, the White House announced

a period, \Vhere both the United States

that the United States and the Soviet

and our friends and allies 1nust rely

Union agreed to have experts n1eet,
\Vithout preconditions, to discuss issues
related to nuclear testing. An initial
n1eeting of experts \Vas held in late
July 1986 at Geneva.
As this report details, the United
States has long sought a tneeting \\'1th
the Soviets to present our concerns
about the verification provisions of the
Threshold Test Ban Ti·eaty (Tl'BT) and
the Peaceful Nuclear Explosions Treaty
(PNET). This meeting of experts.allows
the United States to present its ideas
and concerns to the Soviets-and to hear
Soviet concerns. The United States is
ready to pre8ent and discuss 01u· vie\vs
on verification hnprove1nents in existing
agreen1ents \Vhich \Ve believe are
needed and achievable at this tin1e. If
\Ve are successful in addressing these

upon nuclear 'veapons to deter aggression, nuclear testing 'vill continue to be
required.
A carefully structured nuclear testing
prograin is necessary to ensure that our
'veapons are safe, effective, reliable, and
survivable. The directors of both the
Los Alamos and Liver1nore national
'veapon laboratories have stated that,
'vhile non-nuclear tests so1netin1es
detect proble1ns 'vith the nuclear co1nponent of 'varheads, the n1ost serious
proble1ns 'vith the nuclear "'eapons
stockpile are only revealed and solved
by actual nuclear testing. Even a see1nh1gly ininor modification in a 'veapon
design could seriously unde11nine confi-
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dence in the 'veapon's effectiveness
unless the n1odifled design can be tested
"rith a nuclear yield. Testing also allo,vs
us to take necessary steps to inodernize
our forces to counter the continuing
Soviet niilitary buildup, particularly in
offensive nuclear capabilities.
The United States has long sought
to achieve agree1nent 'vith the Soviet
Union on nuclear testing 1in1itations that
could strengthen security for all nations.
In 1963, both sides ratified the Litnited
Test Ban Treaty, 'vhich prohibits
nuclear explosions in the atmosphere,
outer space, and under "'ate!'. The
LTBT also prohibits the release of
radioactive debris outside the boundaries of the state conducting a nuclear
explosion. In 1974 and 1976, respectively, the United States and Soviet
Union signed the Threshold Test Ban
Treaty and Peaceful Nuclear Explosions
Treaty. These treaties prohibit underground nuclear explosions having a yield
that exceeds 150 kilotons. Neither side
has ratified the 'ITBT or PNET, but
each has stated that it 'vould respect
the 150 kiloton limit.

Verification Proble1ns
and Soviet Violations
The United States is not currently
seeking ratification of the 'ITBT and
PNET because 've cannot effectively
verify Soviet con1pliance 'vith the
150-kiloton threshold on underground
nuclear explosions. The re1note seis1nic
techniques 've nntst rely on today to
n1onitor Soviet nuclear tests do not
provide yield estitnates 'vith the accu-

racy required for effective verification of
co1npliance. Nor \v:ill the treaties'
verification provisions solve this
proble1n. The TTBT itself provides only
for an exchange of data. This data
\vould be of lhuited value in verification
and, in any event, cannot be independently validated by the U.S. Gove1111nent.
This n1eans, for exan1ple, that \\'e \Vould
have no \\'ay of kno,ving \\•hether the
Soviets \Vere providing data for all
geophysically distinct testing areas. Yet ·
if the Soviets \\ithheld such kno,\•ledge
fron1 us, they could conduct high-yield
tests in excess of 150 kilotons that, fron1
the perspective of a seisn1ic observer
outside Soviet boundaries, could appear
to fall \Vithin the 150 kiloton lhnit.
'l'he verification provisions of the
PNET Protocol \Voulcl not resolve the
proble1n of TTBT verification because
they are not applicable to \Veapons
tests. They "'oulcl penuit 1nandatory onsite inspection only of peaceful nuclear
explosions-and then only in very restrictive circutnstances. Specifically, onsite inspection is n1a1Hlatory only for a
group of explosions \Vhose aggregate
yield exceeds 150 kilotons. In fact, since
1976 the Soviets have not conducted any
group nuclear explosions of the size
\Vhich \Vould have required the1n to pe1·n1it such inspection. Thus, even if \Ve
\Vere to ratify the treaties and hnple1nent their verification provisions today,
our concerns regarding Soviet cotnpliance \vith the TIET \Vould not be
resolved.
These verification deficiencies have
becoine a n1atte1· of great concern in
light of the pattern of Soviet noncon1pliance \v:ith existing al'!ns control agree1nents, including existing lhnitations on
nuclear testing, As stated in the President's Decen1ber 1985 "Report to Congress on Soviet Noncoinpliance With
A11ns Control Agree1nents, 11 the Soviet
Union's testing practices have resulted
in the release of radioactive debris and
caused radioactive matter to be present
outside the Soviet Union's territorial
liinits in violation of its legal obligation
under the LTBT. The report notes that
Soviet venting has occurred on ntunerous occasions. In his 1984 report, the
President concluded that "'vhile the
available evidence is an1bigi.1ous1 in vie\v
of a1nbigi.1ities in the pattern of Soviet
testing and in vie\v of verification uncertainties, and hvhile] \Ve have been unable to reach a definitive conclusion; this
evidence indicates that Soviet nuclear
activities for a ntunber of tests constitute a likely violation of legal obligations
under the TfB'I'.' 1 In his 1985 reports
the President reiterated this concern,
finding "that Soviet nuclear testing
activities for a nu1nber of tests consti2

PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT;

l\larch 14, 1986
I want to n1ake an announcefnent today
concerning the question of linlitations on
nuclear testing, an important arms control
area \vhich has been the subjec~ of special
correspondence which I have had recently
'vi th Soviet General Secretary Gorbachev,
the leaders of six nations known as the
Ne\v Delhi Group, and Senate hiajoritY
Leader Dole.
I have conveyed to General Secretary
Gorbachev today a new, very specific, and
far-reaching proposal concerning nuclear
testing limitations, a proposal which could
be impletnented iln1nediately. In this new
initiative, I urged the Soviet Union to join
us \vithout delay in bilateral discussions
on finding ways to reach agree1nent on es·
sential verification improve1nents of the
Threshold Test Ban Tt·eatv (TTBT) and
Peaceful Nuclear Explosio;1s Treaty
(PNET).

In the field of nuclear testing, as in
arms control generally, effective verification is a central element. It has also l011g
been one of the 1nost difficult problenls to
resolve. 'Ve are seriously concerned about
the past pattern of Soviet testing as well
as current verification uncertainties and
ha\•e detern1ined that a nun1ber of Soviet
tests constitute likely violations of obliga·
tions under the Threshold Test Ban
Tt·eaty of 1974. The inadequacy of the
n1onitoring reghne provided for in that
agree1nent is underscored by the Soviet
Union's 0\\'11 questions concerning the
yiefds of particular U.S. tests, all of
\Vhich, in fact, have been below the
150-kiloton threshold.
The United States places the highest
p1iority in the nuclear testing area on
finding ways of ensuring effective verifica·
tion of the ITBT and PNET. I have
already n1ade several specific suggestions
to the Soviet Union in this regard. :bly
new initiative is a further atte1npt to
build the necessary basis for confidence
and cooperation between our nations
regarding such linlitations.
As a reflection of our resoh•e to n1ake
tangible progress, in 1ny new proposal I

tute a likely violation of legal obligations
under the TTBT of 1974 .... "

U.S. Presidential Initiatives
President Reagan has long advocated a
dialogue \v:ith the Soviet Union to arrive
at the required hnproven1ents in 1nonitoring procedures for effective verifica·
tion of the TTBT and PNET, wlrich are
the necessary first steps if there is to
be progress in the area of nuclear test·
ing lhnitations. The United States has
taken the follo,ving initiatives:
• On several occasions in 1983, the
United States unsuccessfully sought to
engage the Soviet Union in discussions

identified to hir: GorbaChev a specific new
technical method-k110\\'1l as CORRTEX\vhich we believe v,rill enable both the
U.S. and U.S.S.R. to in1prove veiification
and ensure co1npliance with these t"'O
treaties. This is a hydrodynainic yield
nteasuren1ent technique that nleastu·es the
propagation of the underground shock
wave fron1 a nuclear explosion. I provided
to hlr. Gorbachev a technical description
' of CORRTEX designed to demonstrate
how this niethod \\rill enhance ve1ification
procedures.
To allow the Soviet Union to exa1nine
·the CORRTEX systen1 nlOl"e fully, I further proposed that :rtlr. Gorbachev send
his scientists to our Nevada test site during the third 'veek of Aplil 1986. At that
time, they could also monitor a planned
U.S. nuclear weapons test. I "'ould hope
this would provide an opportunity for our
experts to discuss verification 1nethods
and thus pave the way for resolving the
serious concerns which have arisen in
this area.
In n1aking this offer, I made clear to
General Secretary Gorbachev that, if 've
could reach agree111ent on the use of an ef·
fective verification system incorporating
such a 1nethod to veiify the 'l'TBT, I
\\'ould be prepared to 1nove forward on
ratification of both the ITBT and PNET.
\Vhat is unique about this ne\\' initia·
tive is its specificity and concreteness and
the detailed ne\v technical infonnation we
have provided to the Soviet Union in trying to solve these verification uncertainties. It is huportant that the Soviet Union
engage "'ith us no"' in this first practical
step lo ilnprove the confidence \Ve each
1nust have in treaty co1npliance \\rith the
150-kiloton threshold on underground ·
tests. If this can be achieved, we believe
\\'e will have significantly hnproved the
prospects for velif)ring other anns control
agree1nents as \\'ell through in1proved
verification regi1nes.
NOTJ.:: The President's :rtiarch 7 letter to
Senate 1.Iajmity Leader Dole, to which
reference is made in the above state1nent,
is included in Appendix 2.

on verification hnprovetnents to these
treaties.
• In Septe1nber 1984, the President
proposed, in an address to the UN
General Asse111bly 1 that the United
States and the Soviet Union find a \Vay
for Soviet experts to coine to the U.S.
nuclear test site and for our experts to
go to the Soviet test site to 1neastu·e
directly the yields of nuclear \veapons
tests.
• In J~tly 1985 1 the President invited
Soviet experts to cotne to the U.S. test
site to 1neasure the yield of a U.S. test
\Vith any insfrlnnentation devices they
deen1ed hecessUry· for 1neasuring yield.
There \Vere no conditions or require-

1nents for <t reciprocal visit. The President's pu!'pose \\'as to begin a process to
huild l'onfidence and cooperation
lH·lwl•en our nations regarding limitations on nuclear we<1pons testing.
• In Dece1nber 1985, the President
proposed to General Secretary
Gorbachev that U.S. and Soviet experts
on nuelea!' testing li111itations 1neet in
February to <liscuss our respective
veriflcalion approaches and to address
initial tani.riblu steps to resol\'e this
j,::.,::.lll'.
The President's Proposal
of ~larch 1986
In his 111ost recent initiative, on ~larch
14, 1986, the President urged the Soviet

Union to begin bilatel'al discussions to
find \\'ays to reach agree1nent on essential verification ilnprove1nents of the
'ITBT and PNET. The President provided General Secretarv Gorbachev \Vith
a leehnical description ~f a specific
1nethod kno\\'n as CORRTEX, \\•hich is
an accurate 1nethod for measuring the
yield of a nuclear explosion (see Appendix 1). The President also proposed, on
a unilateral basis, that Soviet exp~rts
visit our Nevada test site in April to
di:-;cuss verification 1nethods, examine
the CORRTEX systen1 1nore closely,
and 1nonitor a planned U.S. nuclear
weapon test. The President stated that
if the United States and the Soviet
Union could reach ai,rreement on the use
of an effective verification systen1 incorporating CORRTEX, the United States
\\'ould he prepared to n1ove for\vard
\\'ith the ratification of the TIBT and
PNET.
The President's proposal offers an
opportunity for the Soviets to demonstrate that they take testing limitations
seriously and recognize that compliance
\\'ith such agreen1ents is necessary. The
United States n1ust stand by its standanl of effective verification \vith respect
to the TIBT. Anything less \Vould harm
U.S. security interests, unde11nine our
ability to den1and effective verification
in other ar1ns control areas, and undercut the objectives of the TTBT.
Co111prehensive Test Ban
A Con1prehensive Test Ban (CTB)
ren1ains a long-tenn objective of the
United States. As long as the United
States ctnd our friends and allies 1nust
rely upon nuclear \\'eapons to deter aggression, ho\\'ever, so1ne level of nuclear
testing \Vill continue to be required. \Ve
believe such a ban must be vie\ved in
the context of a tin1e \Vhen \Ve do not
need to depend on nuclear deterrence to
ensure international security and stabil·
ity and \Vhen \\'e have achieved broad,

deep, and verifiable arms reductions,
substantially in1proved verification capabilities, expanded confidence-building
1neasures, and greater balance in con·
ventional forces. fl'or our part, the
United States is energetically pursuing
negotiations and discussions \vith the
Soviet Union on concrete steps in all of
these areas. We have n1ade clear our
strong and continuing vie\v that Soviet
calls for an in1mediate and unverifiable
nuclear testing n1oratorium are not a basis for 1neaningful progress to this end.
At the same thne, the United States
has supported inte111ational discussion of
verification and co1npliance problems
related to nuclear testing li1nitations.
Discussions have taken place in past
years at the nniltilateral Conference on
Disa1·111an1ent (CD) in Geneva, in both a
technical-level ad hoc group of scientific
experts and in the Nuclear Test Ban
\Vorking Group. \Ve continue to support
consideration of scope, verification, and
co1npliance issues related to a CTB in
these t\vo groups at the CD.

Appendix 1

CORRTEX System of
Direct Yield l\teasuremcnt
CORR'l'EX (Continuous Reflectometry
for Radius versus Thne Experilnent) is
a hydrodynan1ic yield measurernent
technique that measures the propagation
of the unden,,11·ound shock wave from an
explosion. This technique uses a coaxial
cable \Vhich can be e1nplaced in a hole
parallel to the device emplacement hole.
Precise 1neasurements are 1nade of the
length of the cable by timing the return
of lo\v energy electrical pulses sent
do\vn to, and reflected fro1n, the cable
end. \Vhen the nuclear device is detonated, a shock \Vave en1anates through
the ground, crushing and shortening the
cable. The rate by which the cable
length changes is recorded via measure·
ments of the changing pulse transit
thnes. This rate is a n1easure of the
propagation rate of the explosive shock
\\'ave through the ground \Vhich is, in
tu111, a measure of the yield of the
nuclear explosion.
COHRTgx has been shown to be
accurate to \Vithin 15% of the 111ore
accurate, radio-chen1ical yield 1neasure·
1nents for tests of yield 1:,11·eater than 50
kilotons and in the geologic 1nedia of the
U.S. test site in Nevada. Use of
CORRTEX-n1easured yields at the
Soviet Shagan River test site should
provide accuracies to within 30o/o, The
U.S. estin1ate is based on its use in over
100 tests \Vith the sensing cable in the
device e1nplacen1ent hole and four tests

\Vith cables in a satellite hole. The accu·
racy of the technique is believed to be
relatively, but not \\•holly, independent
of the geologic n1ediun1, provided the
satellite hole 1neasuren1ents are nuule in
the "strong shock" region near the
nucll•ar device explosion. At greater
separation distances, the properties of
the 111edium heco1ne n1uch n1ore in1por·
tant factors. A satellite hole separation
clistance of 14 meters (46 feel) is appropriate for a test near 105 kilotons.
Thu electronic device that provides
the timing signals is a hattery-po\vered,
suitcaHe-sizcd unit that 1nay be re1notely
contl'olled. All equipn1ent fo1· JHl\\'er,
recording, and data reduction can be
contained in a s1nall trailer.
Appendix 2

The President's Letter to ~Iajority
Leader Dole, ~larch 7, 1986
In early 1986, the U.S. Congress
debated a joint resolution "To Prevent
Nuclear Testing.'' The President
expressed his reservations \\'ith regard
to this resolution in a letter dated
~larch 7, 1986, to Senate ~Iajority Leader Robert Dole. Referring to provisions
of the resolution, the President noted:
uThey \vould undercut the initiatives I
have proposed to 1nake progress on
nuclear test limitations issues, and they
\\'ould set back prospects on a broad
range of ar1ns control efforts, inc"luding
the achieve1nent of deep, stabilizing, and
verifiable arins reductions." Follo\\'illg is
the full text of that letter.

THE WHITE HOUSE
'VASHINGTON
March 7. !!!Xii

Dear Bob,
As vou know, on l<'ehruarv 2H t ht• House nf
Rl•1;resentath•es passed H·..J. R(':-;. :l, "To Pn•Vt'llt Nuclear Testing," ancl this is;;ue is now
before the Unitefl States Senate. The resolution calls for the immediat(' n1tificatio11,
without Jl('('detl V('lification improvements, of
both the Threshold Test Bau Treat\' tTIDT)
and the Peaceful Nucletll" Explo;;imls Tr('l\ty
(PNETJ. It also calls for thl' l't'l'ltlllption of
negotiations with tht> SoviC't Union toward a
Comprehensi\•e Test Bim (C'l'Hl, despitl' till'
fad that the U.S. Govt>rnnwnt has madt>
dl'ar its very serious l'l'l'l'l\'ations in taking
,::.uch a ;.;t('p under present conditions.
Any limitations on nucll'ar tl•sting must
he compatih!C' with our security intere:;ts and
must bl' C'ffecth•elv verifiable. Because of the

continuing threat i.hat

\\'l'

fatl'

now and for

the forl'seeab!e future, tht• st•curity of the
Unit<.'ci States, its friends and its Alli<.';; mu;.;t
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rely upon a credible and effective nuclear
deterrent. A limited level of testing assw·es
that ow· weapons are safe, effective, reliable
and survivable and assures our capability to
respond to the continued Soviet nuclear a11ns
buildup. Such testing, \Vhich is conducted
underground, is pennitted under the existing
agree1nents on nuclear test lhnitations, all of
which the United States fully co1nplies
"rith-the TIBT1 the PNE'f1 and the Lin1ited
Test Ran Treaty (LTBT).
A CTB re1nains a long-tenn goal of the
U.S. llowever, it n1ust be viewed in the con·
text. of achieving broad, deep and verifiable
nuclear ar1ns reductions, substantially
in1proved verification capabilities, a greater
balance in conventional forces and at a ti1ne
when a nuelear deterrent is no longer as
essential an ele1nent as currently for interna·
tional securitv and stability.
1\ first, pi·iority step toward this goal is
the pursuit of equitable and verifiable anns
reductions in the current negotiations in
Geneva Oil nuclear and space anns. 'Ve are,
at the san1e tilne, seeking Soviet agreen1enl
to enhanced verification 1neasures for the
TTBT and PNET and are discussing verification proble1ns of a CTB at the Conference on
Disal'lnainellt in Geneva. Our conce111s are
heightened by the patte111 of Soviet. noncmn·
pliance with its arms control obligations,
including current agreen1ents on 1in1iting
nuclear testing.
Ow· efforts to achieve essential verifica·
tion improve1nents include three approaches
to the Soviets in 1983 to engage in discus·
sion. In 1984 I proposed an exchange of
Soviet and U.S. experts to n1easure directly
the yields of tests of nuclear weapons at each
other's test sites. In inid-1985, I unconditionally invited Soviet experts to n1easlll'e such a
test at the Nevada Test Site, bringing with
then1 any instnm1entation devices they
dcen1ed ;wcessary. In Dece1nber, 1985, I pro·
posed to Secretary General Gorbachev that
U.S. and Soviet experts Oil nuclear testing
lin1itations 1neet in February, 1986, to discuss
our respective verification approaches <'lld to
address initial tangible steps to resolve this
issue.
Regrettably, the Soviet Union has thus
far not responded either to the serious U.S.
conce111 in this area or to any of our initia·
tives to address these conce111s in a constructive manner.
The actions called for by H.J. Res. 3 do
not serve the interests of the United States,
our Allies and otu· friends. Thev would under·
cut the initiatives I have propo.sed to make
progress on nuclear test lin1itations issues,
and thev would set back prospects on a broad
range of arn1s control efforts, including the
·achievement of deep, stabilizing, and verifia·
· ble a1111s reductions.
Sincerely,
RON

Appendix 3

Lessons of the 1958-61 Moratorium
The United States does not believe that
a testing nloratoriti1n is a prudent, effec·
tive, or constructive step along the path
to\vard our goal of a safer \Vorld. A look
back at the 1958-61 testing 1noratoritnn
detnonstrates \Vhy the United States
believes that nloratoria are never
acceptable substitutes for negotiated,
equitable, and effectively verifiable anns
control agreetnents.
There \Vere three unilateral, volun·
tary pledges to suspend testing in the
late 1950s: the United States and the
United Kingdon1 acted in 1958, follo\ved
by the Soviet Union in 1959 (although
u;e Soviets suspended testing in
Noven1ber 1958). These suspensions
an1ounted to a de facto 1noratoriurn.
There \Vas, ho\vevei\ no joint fonnal
agreernent. Thus, given a de facto
111oratoriun1 by the United States, the
United IGngdo1n, and the Soviet Union
beginning in late 1958, the question is:
\Vho \\•as the first to resume testing?
The verdict of history is clear: it \vas
the Soviet Union.
The follo\ving is a chronology of key
staternents and actions related to the
1958-61 inoratoritnn:

1958
l\larch 31. The Soviet Union
unilaterally suspends testing after a
tnajor test series but just prior to an
announced U.S. test series. The United
States and the United IGngdo111 reject
the Soviet call to suspend testing, but
President Eisenho\ver proposes a tneeting of technical experts to study the
practical problen1s regarding interna·
t.ional control of an agreed disar1nament
progran1.
July 1. An exchange of letters
bet\veen Eisenho\ver and Soviet leader
Klu·ushchev results in the convening of
a Conference of Experts in Geneva to
study the proble1ns of verifying a test
ban.
August 21. The Conference of
Experts reports that it is technically
feasible to establish a \Vorkable and
effective svste1n, using available capabil·
ities to tnOnitor con1pliance \vith a
\Vori'chvide suspension of nuclear testing.
August 22. Based on the experts'
report, Eisenho\ver proposes trilateral
negotiations on a verifiable test ban. He
also expresses \villingness to suspend
testing for 1 year (on a rene\vable basis)
beginning October 31, 1958, the date of
the opening of the Geneva Conference
on Discontinuance of Nuclear Weapons
Tests. The United J{ingdo1n follO\\'S suit.

September 23. The United Kingdom
ends testing series begun in Atay 1958.
Septen1ber 30. The Soviet Union
resu1nes testing.
October 30. As prontlsed in August, .
the United States ends testing. The
Geneva Conference on Discontinuance of
Nuclear Testing convenes the follo\\ring
day.
Nove1nber 3. The Soviet Union ends
testing.
Noven1ber 7. Eisenho\ver states
that, in light of Soviet tests after the
opening of the Geneva conference, the
United States considers itself free fro1n
its pledge. He adds that the United
States, nevertheless, \vould continue the
testing suspension and hopes the Soviet
Union \\rill do the sa1ne.

1959
January 5. The United States
reopens the verification issue based on
the finding by U.S. seistnic experts that
earlier assess1nents by the Geneva
experts regarding verification of under·
ground tests \Vere too optitnistic. The
Soviets refuse to consider the ne\V U.S.
data.
August 26. Eisenho\ver extends U.S.
tnoratorhun until the end of the year.
T\vo days later, the Soviets pledge "not
to restune nuclear tests ... if the
Weste111 Po\vers do not resu111e the test·
it1g of ato111ic and hydrogen \Veapons.
Only in the case of resu1nption by then1
of 1iuclear \Veapons tests \\rill the Soviet
Union be free frotn this pledge." It
should be noted that given the Soviet
en1phasis on "resutnption/' the ter1n
"\Vestern Po\vers" can only refer to
the United States and the United
IGngdo1n-the only 'Vestern Po\vers
to have tested at that tilne.
Decen1ber 29. Eisenho\ver
denounces the intransigence of Soviet
technical experts in Geneva, \Vho refuse
to address deficiencies in seis1nic
nlonitoring of underground nuclear
explosions. He announces that uthe
voluntary n1oratoriun1 on testing \\rill
expire on Decetnber 31. Although \Ve
consider ourselves free to restune
nuclear testing, \Ve shall not resu1ne
nuclear \\'capons tests \vithout announc·
ing our intention in advance of any
resutnption. Dtu·ing the pe1iod of volun·
tar:.'i' suspension of nuclear \Veapons
tests the United States \\rill continue its
active progra1n of \Veapon research, de·
velopn1ent and laboratory-type experiinentation.''
Dece1nber 30. l{hrushchev states
that the Soviet Union \vould not resun1e
testing until the 11 \Vestern Po\vers"
res tune.
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1960
February 13. France, 'vhich had
indicated its intention to become a
nuclear po,ver as early as March 1957,
conducts its first test.
April 1. France conducts a second
test.
Decen1ber 27. France conducts a
third test.
1961
April 25. Fl'ance conducts a fourth

test.
I\"lay 15. 'l'he Soviet Union states
that "if France continues" testing, the
Soviet Union \VOuld be co1npel1ed to
test.
August 30. Although the French
have not conducted another test1 the
Soviet Union announces it \Vould 1·esu1ne
testing-contrary to its statetnents of
August 28, 1959, and May 15, 1961.
August 31. l{hrushchev tells visiting
British parlia1nentarians that he decided
to restnne testing \vith a bo1nb of
unprecedented proportions to shock the
\Vestern Po\\'ers into negotiations on
Ger111any on his terins, and into accepting his den1and that Geneva test-ban
negotiations be inerged \Vith those on
general and con1plete disarman1ent.

6

Septen1ber 1. The Soviet Union
resumes atn1ospheric testing.
Septentber 5. President Kennedy
authorizes underground testing, \Vhich
resumes on September 15.
Noven1ber 4. The Soviet Union con·
eludes its test series, of over 40 tests,
including the largest single explosion in
history.
Nove1nber 7, Seven nionths after
the Soviet \Yarning against continued
testing, France conducts a fifth nuclear
test.
The preceding chronology clearly
demonstrates that the Soviets broke
their O\Vl1 pledges as \Veil as the tnorato·
riu1n then still being observed by the
United States and the United Kingdom.
In addition, Khrushchev's candid ad1nis·
sion of August 1961, and the size of the
ensuing test se1ies, undercuts argu·
inents that French testing or Eisenho\\•er's Decen1ber 1959 state1nent in
any \Vay "justified" the Soviets' breaking of the n1orato1iun1. Indeed, Soviet
evidence of bad faith \Vas so clear that,
in an address to the American people in
~larch 1962, l{ennedy stunmed up the
experience as follo\vs:

(O}n Septen1ber 1st of last year, while
the United States and the United King<lmn
were negotiating in good faith at Geneva, the
Soviet Union callously broke its 1noratorhnn
with a 2-inonth se1ies of 1nore than 40
nuclear tests. Preparations for these tests
had been secretly undenvay for 1nany
n1onths. Accon1panied by ne\\' threats and
new tactics of terror, these tests-conducted
mostly in the atn1osphere-represented a
nutjoi· Soviet effort to put nuclear weapons
back into the anns race. , ..
So_me may lU'ge us to try it (a morato·
riu1n] again, keeping our preparations to test
in a constant state of readiness. But in actual
practice, particularly in a society of free
choice, we cannot keep topflight scientists
concentrating on the preparation of an
expeti1nent \vhich may or n1ay not take place
on an uncertain date in the future. Nor can
large technical laborato1ies be kept fully alert
on a standby basis waiting for some other na·
tion to break an agreement. This is not mere·
ly difficult or inconvenient-\\'e have explored
this alte11iative thoroughly, and found it
impossible of execution, Ill
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Arms Control: Chemical and Biological Weapons

July 1986

Background:
The US is party to two existing international
control agreements affecting chemical and biological weapons.

arms

- The Geneva Protocol of 1925 prohibits the use in war of chemical and
bacteriological
weapons,
but
not
the
development,
production,
possession, or transfer of such weapons.
Most maj~r states that are
party to the protocol have recorded reservations retaining a right
to retaliate in kind if such weapons are used against them.
- The 1972 Bacteriological (Biological) and Toxin Weapons Convention
(BWC) bans development, production, stockpiling, or possession and
transfer of
biological agents or toxins "of types and in quantities
that have no justification for prophylactic, protective, and other
peaceful purposes," and also the weapons, equipment, and means of
delivery for agents or toxins.
Spread and use:
In
February 1985,
the President's
report on
noncompliance with arms control agreements indicated that the Soviet
Union had been involved in the production, transfer, and use of
trichothecene mycotoxins for hostile purposes in Laos, Kampuchea, and
Afghanistan.
This was in violation of soviet obligations under
international law as codified in the Geneva Protocol and the BWC.
The
December 1985 report indicates that although allegations concerning
the
use
of lethal
chemicals or
toxins
in
Kampuchea,
Laos,
or
Afghanistan subsided in 1985, there is no basis to amend the February
1985 conclusions.
In the Iran-Iraq war,
Iraq has used chemical
weapons against Iran for the last 3 years.
In 1963,
the US believed that five countries possessed chemical
weapons.
The US now believes at least 15 countries have them and that
others are trying to acquire the capability.
Proposed chemical weapons ban:
The primary US objective in chemical
weapons
negotiations
is
to
eliminate
such
weapons
through
a
comprehensive and verifiable global ban.
us-soviet negotiations on a
chemical weapons ban began in 1977 but lapsed in 1980, primarily over
differences regarding verification issues.
In 1981 efforts to extend legal restraints on chemical weapons shifted
to the 40-nation Conference on Disarmament at Geneva.
In 1984 the US
gave an important impetus to these talks when Vice President Bush
presented a draft treaty text for a comprehensive chemical weapons
ban.
The US proposal would prohibit the development, production,
stockpiling, acquisition, retention, transfer, or use of chemical
weapons and would require the destruction of all existing chemical
weapons stockpiles and production plants.
It seeks a complete and
verifiable
global
ban
on
such
weapons.
Verification
would
be
accomplished by a combination of national and international measures,
including ·systematic international onsite inspection and mandatory
challenge inspection.

Pending agreement on a complete ban on chemical weapons and to
complement
efforts
to
achieve
that goal,
the
US has consulted
informally with other countries to discuss ways to optimize existing
export control programs on chemicals useful in the manufacture of
chemical weapons.
At the November 1985 summit, President Reagan and General Secretary
Gorbachev agreed to intensify bilateral discussions on a chemical
weapons treaty in Geneva and to begin a dialogue on preventing
proliferation.
We have since held two sessions in Geneva on the
chemical weapons ban and one session in Bern, Switzerland, on chemical
weapons proliferation.
We anticipate further us-soviet discussions on
both topics.
The 1984 US draft chemical weapons treaty and our continuing active
participation
in
both
multilateral
and
bilateral
talks
on
a
comprehensive chemical weapons ban
reflect the US commitment to
negotiate a verifiable treaty.
Biological
Weapons
Convention
Review
Conference:
The
1972
BHC
mandated a review conference 5 years after the convention entered into
force.
The first such conference, in 1980, called for a second review
conference between 1985 and 1990.
It will be held September 8-26,
1986, in Geneva.
The US objective is to ensure a serious review of
the operation of the BWC since 1980.
The US publicly has raised
concerns about Soviet noncompliance.
In addition, we expect the
conference to address new sc.ientific and technical developments and
the impact of these issues on the BWC.
The US feels that the norm
established by the BWC against the use or possession of such weapons
should be strengthened, and it will encourage other states that are
parties to the BWC to join us in this effort.

Harriet Culley, Editor (202) 647-1208
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US and NATO Nuclear Weapons Stockpile Reductions
November 1984
Background: For more than 35 years the NATO alliance has preserved
the peace in Europe. Because NATO faces massive Soviet conventional
and nuclear forces, the alliance must have the capability to defend
itself and deter possible aggression.
It must have credible
conventional and nuclear forces.
At the same time, the allies are
committed to maintaining NATO's stockpile of nuclear weapons at the
lowest possible level needed for an effective deterrent.
The purpose of US nuclear forces is to deter war. The US nuclear
arsenal is designed to provide a strong, militarily effective, and
survivable deterrent force, also at the lowest possible level. The US
has made proposals to negotiate substantial, equitable, and verifiable
reductions in the US and Soviet nuclear arsenals. The US has also
reduced the number and megatonnage (yield) of nuclear weapons in its
arsenal. Over the years, the number of weapons in the US stockpile
has fluctuated, but the number and yield today are s11stantially lower
than they were 20 years ago, and they are expected to remain well
below the peak level of the 1960s.
In contrast, the Soviet Union has consistently increased the size of
its nuclear stockpile. The number and total yield of its weapons have
exceeded those of the US for some time.
Reductions in the NATO nuclear stockpile:
In December 1979, faced
with a major and continuing Soviet buildup in intermediate-range
land-based nuclear forces (INF), the NATO allies agreed to deploy 572
ground-launched cruise missiles (GLCMs) and Pershing II ballistic
missiles beginning in 1983 and, at the same time, to negotiate with
the Soviet Union to try to establish an INF balance at the lowest
possible level. The 1979 "dual track" decision also called for the
removal of 1,000 warheads from the NATO nuclear stockpile and, in
addition, stipulated that for each GLCM and Pershing II deployed, one
nuclear weapon already in the NATO arsenal would be withdrawn.
The withdrawal of 1,000 warheads was completed in 1980.
In addition,
NATO agreed to study the alliance's defense needs further to determine
whether additional nuclear weapons could be removed without
undermining NATO's ability to deter war. This study laid the
groundwork for the October 1983 decision in which NATO defense
ministers meeting at Montebello, Canada, agreed to withdraw an
additional 1,400 warheads from Europe.
Thus, when these latest withdrawals are completed, five nuclear
weapons will have been withdrawn from the NATO nuclear stockpile for
every GLCM or Pershing II deployed and, as a result of the 1979
dual-track and 1983 Montebello decisions, NATO will have cut its

nuclear arsenal by about one-third, to its lowest level in 20 years.
In contrast, the Soviet buildup in intermediate-range and shorter
range nuclear weapons continues unabated.
Reductions in the US nuclear stockpile: The number of weapons in the
US nuclear stockpile was about one-third higher in 1967 than it is
today. Moreover, its total detonation energy, measured in megatons
(millions of tons), has declined even more dramatically because the US
has withdrawn many large, high-yield weapons. Total US megatonnage
today is only one-quarter of what it was in 1960.
Most weapons in the US stockpile were built during the 1960s, and they
are now becoming obsolete.
It is necessary to modernize our forces in
order to improve the safety and security of the weapons and to ensure
the continued viability of our nuclear deterrent. Greater safety,
survivability, and effectiveness are the goals of our nuclear force
modernization program.
In some cases, we can achieve those ai~s with
fewer--but more modern--weapons than those we now have. As new
weapons are produced, old ones will be disassembled. The US nuclear
arsenal will thus remain below the peak level of the 1960s.
Arms control efforts: As an integral part of our national security
policy, the US seeks effective and verifiable arms control
agreements. Our principal objective is to establish a stable nuclear
balance at substantially lower levels of weaponry. We have made
proposals for significant reductions in nuclear arsenals to the Soviet
Union. We have negotiated flexibly and in good faith and are ready to
do so again. We are prepared to engage the Soviet Union in
far-reaching discussions for verifiable and substantial reductions in
nuclear forces. Such reductions would be in the interests of both
sides and would strengthen the foundation of international stability
and peace.

Harriet Culley, Editor (202) 632-1208

STATUS OF U.S. WEAPON STOCKPILE OVER TIME
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List of Acronyms
ABM
ALCM
ASAT
BMD

-anti-ballistic missile
-air-launched cruise missile
-anti-satellite
-ballistic missile defense
c•r
~command, control, communications,
and intelligence
CONUS -continental United States
DEW
-direeted-<>nergy weapon
DSAT -defensive satellite
GLCM -ground-launched cruise missile
ICBM -intercontinental ballistic missile
IR ~
-infrared
IRBM -intermediate-range ballistic missile
KEW -kinetic-<>nergy weapon
KKV
-kinetic-kill vehicle
LWIR -long-wave infrared
MaRV -maneuverable reentry vehicle
MIRV -multiple independently targeted
reentry vehicle
MILSAT-military satellite
MPS
-multiple protective shelters, once to
be used for basing MX
MWIR -medium-wave Infrared
MX
-experimental missile, newest addi·
tlon to U.S. ICBM arsenal, also
called '1Peacekeeper''
PBV
-poet-boost vehicle
RV
-reentry vehicle
-Strategic Defense Initiative
SDI
SDIO -Strategic Defense Initiative Orga·
nlzation
SLBM -submarine-launched ballietlc missile
SLCM -sea-launched cruise missile
SWIR -ehort·wave infrared
UV
-ultraviolet

Glossary
This glossary hos been designed to
provide a reference to the acronyms,

words, and phroses associated with the
strategic arms limitation negotiations
and to clarify concepts and answer questions which arise in this context. It is
intended for quick reference only, not as
a basis for adjudicating definitional
problems that might arise in negotiation
or in final treaty or agreement language.
This glossary was released by the Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency In
April 1979.
Aggregate. The SALT II agreement
provides for several "aggregate" numerical limits on various categories of
strategic offensive arms. The term
11
aggregate" refers principally to the
overall aggregate of ICBM launchers,
SLBM launchers, heavy bombers arid
ASBM's. The SALT II agree;.,ent

places an initial ceiling of 2,400 on this
with reductions to 2,250 be·
gtnning in early 1981 to be finished by
the end of that year. There are also
11ggregate sublimits of 1,320 on
MIR V'ed ICBM launchers, MIRV'ed
SLBM launchers, MIR V'e~ ASBM's,
and heavy bombers equtpped for
a~gregate

cruise missiles capable of a range in
excess of 600 km; 1,200 on MJRV'ed
ICBM launchers, MIRV'ed SLBM
launchers, and MIRV'ed ASBM's· and
820 on MIR V'ed ICBM laun~hers
through 1985. See also Quantitative
Limitation.
Alr-LaunchedCruiseMisslle(ALCM),
A cruise missile designed to be
launched from an aircraft. See also
Cruise Missile (CM), Cruise Missile
Carrier (CMG), and Cruise Missile
Range.
Alr-to-Surrace
Ballistic
Missile
(ASBM), A ballistic missile launched

from an airplane against a target on the
Earth's surface. For the purpose of
SALT II, an ASBM is considered to
be such a missile capable of a range in
excess of 600 km. when carried by an
aircraft. See also Ballistic Missile.
Air-to-Surface
Balllstle
Missile
(ASBM) Carrier. An airborne carrier
for launching a ballistic missile capable
of a range in excess of 600 km agamst a
target on the Earth's surface. Bombers
equipped for ASBM's are considered
to be heavy bombers which them·
selves are not counted in the aggregate
limits imposed by the treaty (unless
they are also equipped with gravity
bombs or long-range ALCM's), al·
though each ASBM is so counted. See
also Air-to-Surface Ballistic Missile
(ASBM), Ballistic Missile, and Bomber.

Alr·to-Surface Missile (ASM), A

missile launched from an airborne carrier against a target on ·the Earth's
surface. See also Air-Launched Cruise
Missile (ALCM) and Air-to-Surface
Ballistic Missile (ASBM).
Antlballistlc Missile (ABM) Treaty,
Formally entitled the "Treaty Be·
tween the United States of America
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the Limitation of Anti-Bal·
listic Missile Systems, 11 this treaty is
one of the two agreements signed at
Moscow on May 26, 1972, known collectively as the SALT I agreements.
The ABM Treaty entered into force
on October 3, 1972, and is of unlimited
duration. The original ABM Treaty
limited each side to two ABM deployment areas (one national capital area
and one ICBM silo launcher area)
with restrictions on the deployment of
ABM. launchers and interceptors (100
of each per area) and ABM radars at
these areas. A protocol to the treaty
signed in 1974 further restricted each
side to only one ABM deployment

area.

Cooperative M.....,.,._ Measures
taken by one side in order to enhance
the other side's ability to verify com·
pliance with the provisions of the
agreement. Such measures can be vol·
untary or negotiated.
. Cruise Missile (CM), A guided mis·
sile which uses aerodynamic lift to
offset gravity and propulsion to coun·
teract drag. Thus, a cruise missile is
very much like an unmanned airplane.
A cruise missile's flight path remains
within the Earth's atmosphere. See
also Air-Launched Cruise Missile
(ALCM), Cruise Missile Carrier
(CMG); Cruise Missile Range, Ground·
Launched Cruise Missile (GLCM), and
Sea-Launched Cruise Missile (SLCM).

CIUlse Mlsaile Curltt (CMC). An
aircraft equipped for launching a
cruise missile. The limitations of
SALT II apply to · those CMC's
equipped for cruise missiles capable of
a range in excess of 600 km. See also
Air-Launched Cruise Missile (ALCM),
Bomber, and Heavy Bombu.

CIUlse Missile Ruge, SALT II proBackfire. The NATO designation of vides that the range capability of a
a modern Soviet two·engine, swing- cruise missile is the maximum distance
wing bomber. It is currently being which can be covered by the missile in
deployed to operational units for use its standard deaign mode flying until
in a theater or naval strike role as a fuel exhaustion, determined by proreplacement for older Soviet medium jecting its flight path onto the Earth's
bombers. Backfire has characteristics sphere from the point of launch to the
which fall between the characteristics point of impact. Thus, range capability
generally attributed to existing heavy IS, in effect, defined in terms of the
bombers and those of medium bomb- odometer distance traveled by the
ers. Under certain flight conditions, cruise missile. See also Cruise Missile
the Backfire is assessed to have an (CM).
intercontinental capability.
Data 8-. As an adjunct to SALT
Ballistic Missile. Any missile de· II, the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. have
signed to follow the trajectory that agreed on a Memorandum of Underresults when it is acted upon predomi- standing Regarding the Establishment
nantly by gravity and aerodynamic of a Data Base on the Numbers of
drag after thrust is terminated. Ballis· Strategic Offensive AIT15 which lists,
tic missiles typically operate outside for each side, the numbers of strategic
the atmosphere for a substantial por- offensive arms by category subject to
tion of their flight path and are the limitations provided for in the
unpowered during most of the flight. treaty. This data base will be periodi·
See also Air-to-Surface Ballistic Missile cally updated in the Standing Consul·
(ASBM), Intercontinental Ballistic Mis- !alive Commission (SCC).
sile (ICBM), and Submarine-Launched
Deliberate Concealment, SALT II
Ballistic Missile (SLBM).
provides that verification of compli·
Bomber. An aircraft designed to de- ance with the provisions of the agreeliver bombs or missiles. See also Air-to- ment shall be by national technical
Surface Ballistic Missile (ASBM) Carri- means (NTM). The sides have agreed
er, Cruise Missile Carrier (CMC), and not to use deliberate concealment
measures which impede verification
Heavy Bomber.
by NTM of compliance with the proClrculAr Error Probable (CEP). A VlBions of the agreement. Deliberate
measure of the delivery accuracy of a concealment measures are measures
weapon system. It is the radius of a carried out deliberately to hinder or
circle around a target of such size that deliberately to impede verification of
a weapon aimed at the target bas a compliance with the provisions of the
50% probability of falling within the treaty. Deliberate concealment measures could include, for eiample, camcircle.

ouftage, use of coverings, or deliberate
denial of tele1netric information, such
as through the use of telemetry en·
cryption, whenever such measures impede verification of compliance with
the provisions of the agreement. See
also Encryption, Interference, National
Technical Means of Verification
(NTM), and Telemetry.

II
I

Development, Development is the
first stage in the process of producing
a particular weapon system. Subsequent stages include testing (or nighttesting), production, and deployment.

Encryption. Encryption is encoding
communications for the purpose of
concealing information. In SALT II,
this term has been applied to a practice
whereby a side alters the manner by
which it transmits telemetry from a
weapon being tested rendering the information deliberately undecipherable.
See also Deliberate Concealment and
Telemetry.
·
Fixed Intercontinental Balllstlc Mis·
slle {ICBM) Launcher. There are two
· categories of ICBM launchers-fixed
and mobile. Fixed ICBM launchi;rs

have-11'aditionally been referred to as
either 11 soft," whereby the missile and
n1ost of its launch equipment remain
above ground, or "hard.'' whereby the
missile and most of its launch equipment are contained in a hardened
underground silo. In both cases
the launcher-the equipment which
launches the missile-is in a fixed location. See also Intercontinental Ballistic
Missile (ICBM) Silo La11ncher and
Launcher.
· Fll!lht·Test. For the purposes of
SALT II, a flight-test of a missile is an
actual launch of the missile (as distinct
from a static test) conducted for any
purpose, including for development of
the missile, for demonstration of its
capabilities, and for training of crews.
See also Launch and Test Range.
F.-.ctlonal Orbital &mbardment
Syetem (FORS), A missile that
&ehieves m orbital trajectory but fires
a set of retrorockets before the com·
pletion of one revolution in order to
slow down, reenter the atmosphere,
filld release the warhead it carries into
a ballistic trajectory toward its target.
While a normal ICBM follows an
arcltlng, elliptical path to target, and is
ltlghly visible to defending radars, a
weapon in low orbit (e.g., 100 niiles
altitude) can make a sharp descent to
Earth, cutting radar warrung time sub•t..ntial!y. A FOBS path accordingly
would consist of a launch into low
01bi~ a partial circle to the Earth tar·
ge~ and a rapid descent.

FnctloMtlon, The division of the ta! ranges. Once they are outside the
payload of a missile into several war- atmosphere, ICBM's fly to a target on
heads. The use of a MIRV payload is an elliptical trajectory. An ICBM conan example of fractionation. The term sists of a booster, one or more reentry
11
fractionation limits" is used to de- vehicles. possibly penetration aids,
scribe the treaty limitations on the and, in the case of a MIRV 1ed missile,
maximum number of reentry vehicles a postboost vehicle. For the purposes
per missile. See also Payload and of SALT II, rui ICBM is considered to
Reentry Vehicle (R VJ.
. be a land-based ballistic missile capable
of a range in excess of S,500 km (about
Funct!onally Role.led Obgervable 3,000 nautical miles).
Differences (FROD'a). The means by
h:itercontlnental Ballistic Mlsslle
which SALT II provides for distinAn ICBM silo
guishing between those aircraft which aCllM) Silo Launcher.
11
hard 11 fixed ICBM ·
are capable of performing ccrtaln launcher, a
SALT-limited functions and those launcher, is an un-derground instaJlawhich are not. FROD's are differences tion, constructed primarily of steel and
in the observable features of airplanes concrete, housing an intercontinental
which specifically determine whether ballistic missile and the equipment for
or not these airplanes can perform the launching it. See also Fixed lnterconti·
mission of a heavy bornber, or wheth-· nental Ballistic Missile (ICBM)
er or not they can perfor1n the 1nission V.mncher and Launcher.
of a bomber equipped for cruise mish:iterference. The SALT II treaty
siles capable of a nmge in excess of 600 provides that each party shall use
km, or whether or not they can per- national technical means (NTM) of
form the mission of a bomber equipped verification at its disposal .to profor ASBM's. See also Heavy Bomber vide assurance of compJiance with the
and Observable Differences (OD's).
treaty. In this connection, each party
Ground-Launched Ci'ulse Missile has undertaken a commitment not to
(GLCM), A cruise missile launched interfere with the NTM of the, other
from ground installations or vehicles. party. This means that neither side Can
See also Cruise Missile (CM), Cruise destroy or attempt to negate the func·
tioning of the NTM of the other side
Missile Range, and Protocol.
(e.g., blinding of photoreconnaissance
Heavy CBalllstic) Missile. For the satellites). See also Deliberate Concealpurposes of SALT II, ballistic missiles ment, National Technical Means of
are divided into two categories Verification (NTM), 1elemeiry, and
according to their throw-weight Verification.
and launch-wei~ht-light and. heavy.
Heavy missiles (ICBM's, SLBM's, and
Interim A~ment. Fonna1!y en·
ASBM's) are those missiles which titled the 11 Interim Agreement Be·
have a launch-weight greater or a tween the United States of America
throw-weight greater than the launch- ""d the Union of Soviet Socialist
weight or throw weight of the Soviet Republica on Certaln Measures With
SS-19 ICBM.
Respect to the Limitation of Strategic
Offensive Arms," this agreement com·
Heavy Bomber. The term used in prises one of·two agreements signed at
SALT II to describe those aircraft Moscow on May 26, 1972, and known
included in the aggregate limitations collectively as the SALT I agree·
of the agreement. Heavy bombem con· ooent.s. The Ir.terim Agreement eD·
•lst of fout categories of airplanes:
tered into force on October 3, 1972,
• Current types ore the B-52 and ond formally expired on October 3,
B-l for the U.S. and the TU-9S (Bear) 1977. In September 1977, the U.S. and
and Myasishchev (Bison) for the Sovi- t11e U.S.S.R. reparately stated that
they did not rlan to take any action
ets·
; Future IYJl"S of bombers whlch incoruiistent with the provisions of the
con carry out the mission of • heavy Interim Agreernent pending conclu·
bomber in a manner similar or superior aion of the SALT II negotiations.
to that of the bombers listed above;
Join! Statement of Prlnclples. SALT
• TYJl"S of bombers equipped for II consists of three parts: a treaty
cruise missiles capable of a range in which will last through 1985, a pro·
tocol which will last through 1981,
exceas of 600 km; and
• Types of bombers equipped for and a Joint Statement of Principles
ASBM's.
ond Basic Guidelines for Subsequent
Negotiations on the Limitation of
lnterront!nental &lllolic Missile Strategic Anns. The joint statement qf
aCBM), A land-based fixed or mobile principles provides a general statement
rocket-propelled vehicle capable of of objectives for negotiation in SALT
delivenug a warhead to intercontinen·
0

m.
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Launch. For the purposes of SALT
II, a launch includes a flight of a
missile for testing, training, or anr,
other purpose. The tenn "launch ,
would not encompass so-<:alled pop-up
tests which are tests of the launcher
and ejection mechanism. See also

Flight-Test and Launcher.
Launch-Weight. The weight of the
fully loaded missile itself at the time of
launch. This would include the aggregate weight of all booster stages, the
postboost vehicle (PBV), and the payload. See also Hea•y (Ballistic) Missile,

Light (Ballistic) Missile, and ThrowWeight.
Launcher. That equipment which
launches a missile. ICBM launchers
are land-based launchers which can be
either fixed or mobile. SLBM launchers are the missile tubes on a ballistic
missile submarine. An ASBM launcher
is the carrier aircraft with associated
equipment. Launchers for cruise mis-

siles can be installed on aircraft, ships,
or land·based vehicles or installations.
Light (BalUstlc) Missile. For the
purposes of SALT II, ballistic missiles
«re divided into two categories according to their throw-weight and
launch-weight-light and heavy. The
Soviet SS-19 ICBM is acknowledged
by both sides as the heaviest of the
existing light ICBM's on either side.
See also Hea•y (Ballistic) Missile,

Launch· Weight, and Throw- Weight.
MobUe ICBM Launcher. Equipment
which launches an ICBM and which
can move or be moved from one location to another. Mobile ICBM launchers could include ICBM launchers on
wheeled vehicles, launchers on vehicles which travel on rails, and launchers which are moved among launchpoints which might themselves be
11
h8fd 11 Qf 11S0fi, 11
Modernlutlon, The proce,. of
modifying a weapon system such that

its

characteristics or components are

altered in order to improve the per·
formance capabilities for that weapon
system. SALT II provides that, subject to provisions to the contrary,
modernization and replacement of
strategic offensive arms may be carried out. See also Qualitatfre Limita-

penslng and targeting mechanism circumvent the provmons of that
maneuvers to achieve successive de· agreement. This provision will not af.
sired positions and velocities to dis- feet existing l.'attems of .collaboration
pense each RV on a trajectory to and cooperation with our allies, inattack the desired tasget, or the RV's cluding cooperation in modernization
might themselves maneuver toward of allied forces. .
their tasgets after they reenter the atObsenable Dltrerenees <OD's). Ex··
mosphere. For the purposes of SALT temally observable design features
II, MIRV'ed ICBM's, SLBM's, and . used to dlitinguish between those
ASBM's are defined as those which heavy bombers of current types which
have been flight-tested with two or are capable of performing a particular
more independently-tasgetable reentry SALT-limited function and those
vehicles, regardle83 of whether or not which are not. These differences need
they have also been flight-tested with not be functionally related but must be
a single reentry vehicle or with multi- a design feature which iB externally
ple reentry vehicles which are not observable. See also Functionally Remdependently tasgetable. See also Pay- lated ObseNOble Differences (FROD's)

load and Postboost Vehicle (PB V).

and Hea•y Bomber.

Multiple Reentry Vehicle (MRV).
The reentry vehicle of a ballistic mis·
sile equipped with multiple warheads
where the missile does not have the
capability of independently tasgeting
the reentry vehicles-as distinct from
a missile equipped for MIRV's. See
also Multiple Independently-Targetable

Payload. Weapons and penetration
aids carried by a delivery vehicle. In
the case of a ballistic missile, the RV(s)
and antlballistic missile penetration
aids placed on ballistic trajectories by
the main propulsion stages or the
PBV; in the case of a bomber, those
bombs, missiles, or penaids carried internally or attached to the wings or
fuselage. See also Multiple Indepen·

Reentry Vehicle (MIR VJ. Payload, and
Reentry Vehicle (RV).
National Technical Means or Verlft·
cation (NTM), Assets which are under
national controJ for monitoring com·

pliance with the provisions of an
agreement. NTM include photograph·
ic reconnaisance satellites, aircraft·
based systems (such a.s radars and opti·
cal systems). as well a.s sea- and
ground-based systems (such as radars
and antennas for collecting telemetry).
SALT II provides that the sides un·
dertake not to interfere with the NTM
of the other party nor to use deliberate
concealment measures which impede
verification by NTM of compliance
with the provisions of the agreement.
See also Deliberate Concealment, Inter·

ference, Telemetry, and Verification.
New Type of ICBM. The U.S. and
the U.S.S.R. have agreed, for the peri·
od of SALT II, to limit each side to
only one new type of ICBM. Specific
technical criteria have been established to distinguish between new
types of ICBM's and existing types of
ICBM's. These criteria Include such
physical parameters a.s missile length,
maximum diameter, throw-weight,
launch-weight, and fuel type. See also

tion.

Launch· Weight,
Throw- Weight.

Modernization,

Multiple lndependently-Targetable
Reentry Vehicle (MIRV), Multiple
reentry vehicles carried by a ballistic
missile, each of which can be directed
to a separate and arbitrarily located
target. A MIR V'ed missile employs a
postboost vehicle (PBV) or other war·
head-dispensin~ mechanism. The dis-

Nonclrcumvention. SALT II pro·
vides that each party undertakes not to
circumvent the provisions of this trea·
ty through any other state or •tales or
in any other manner. This provision
simply makes explicit the inherent ob·
ligation any state assumes when party
to an international agreement not to
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and

dently-Targetable Reentry Vehicle
(MIR VJ, Multiple Reentry Vehiclts
(MR V's), Penetration Aids (Penaitb),
Postboost Vehicle (PBV), and "Reentry
Vehicle.
'
Peaetration Aids (Penalds). Devices
employed by offensive weapon systems, such a.s ballistic missiles and
bombers, to increase the probability of
penetrating enemy defenses. They are
frequently designed to simulate or to
ma.sk an aircraft or ballistic missile
warhead in order to mislead enemy
radar and/or divert defensive antiaircraft or antimissile. fire. See also Pay-

load.
Postboost Vehicle (PBV). Often· re·
ferred to as a "bus," the PBV iB that
part of a missile which carries the
reentry vehicles, a puidance pack.age,
fuel, and Ihnat devices for aiterlns the
ballistic flight path so that the reentry
vehicles can be dispensed sequentWly
toward different tasgets (MIRY's).
Ballistic missiles with single RV's also
might use a PBV to increase the accu·
racy of the RV by placing it more
precisely into the desired trajectory.
See also Multiple lndependently-Targtl·

able Reentry Vehicle (MIR VJ, Paylaad.
and Reentry Vehicle (R VJ.

Production. Series manufacturing a
particular strategic nuclear delivery
system following its development and
testing.
Protocol. The SALT II agreement
consists of three parts: a treaty which

will last through 1985, a protocol
which will last through 1981, and a
Joint Statement of Principles and Basic Guidelines for Subsequent Negotia·
tions on the Limitation of Strategic
Arms. The protocol establishes temporary limitations on mobile ICBM
launchers, grounda and seaalaunched
cruise missiles, and ASBM's.
Qualitative Llmitatlon. Restrictions
on capabilities of a weapon system v._s
distinct from quantitative Jiroits (e.g.,
on numbers of strategic delivery vehia
cles). In SALT II, such qualitative
limitations include, inter alia, a prohia
bition on n1ore than one nev; type of
ICBM for each side, restrictions on
missile launchaweight and throw
\Veight, and limitations on the nutriber
of reentry vehicles a 1nissilc may cnra
ry. See also Fractionation, Launc/tm
Weight, Modernization, and Throwm
0

Weight.
Quantitative Llmltatlon. Numerical
limits on the number of weapons sysp
terns in certain categories. as distinct
froin qualitative limits on weapons ca·
pabilities. For the purposes of SALT
II, such limitations include the varip
.ous d_aggregate limits. See also
Aggregate.
Rapid Reload. The capability of a
launcher to lire a second missile within
a short period of tin1e after an initial

missile firing. See also Launcher.
Reentry Vehicle (RV). That portion
of a ballistic missile which carries the
nuclear warhead. It is called a reentry
vehicle because it reenters the E.arth's

tinue these fuHcf-ion.s v1ith respect to
SALT II.

§trnteg!e Arnu Llm!(!;tfon TvJ!w
(SALT). A series of negotiations between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. which
began in November 1969. 'f1ie negotiations seek to limit and reduce both
offensive and dcfc11sive strategic arms.
The first round of negotiations, known
as SALT I, concluded in May 1972
and resulted in t\VO agree111ents-the
ABM Treaty o.nd the lntedm Agree·
n1ent on Certain ~,Jfeasures vvith Re~
spect to the Lin1it{1tion of Strategic
Offensive Arms. SALT II, begun in
Noven1ber 1972, includes a treaty, a
protocol of shorter duration, and a
Joint St.aten1ent of Principles and Basic Guidelines for Subsequent Negotiations on the Lhnitation of Strategic .
Arms.
Suhmodne·L•unehed !lnllfa!lc Mis·
olle (SI.BM). A ballistic missile carded
in and launched fro111 a subn1arine. For
the purposes of SALT II, SLBM
launchers are launchers installed on
any nuclear~po\vercd subn1arine or
launchers of n1odern ballistic missile--s
installed on any submarine, regardless
of its type. "Modem" SLBM's are, for
the TJ.S., 1nissile--s installed in all nuclear-po\vered eubrnnrhtesi for the
U.S.S.R. missiles of the type installed
in nuclear-powered sub1nadnes n1ade
operational since 1965; •nd for both
parties, any SLBM first flight-tested
since 1965 and installed in any subnia·
rine, regardless of its type. See also

Ballistic Missile.
atn1osphere in the terminal portion of
Teteme:try. 1--e1e1netry refers to data.,
the missile trajectory. See also Multi· transmitted by radio to the personnel
pie /11depende11tly-1'argetab/e Reentry conducting a v1cn1mns test, v1hich
Vehicle (MIRV), Multiple Reentry Ve· 1nonitor the functions and pcrforrnhlcle (MR V), Payload, and Postboost ance during the course of the test. See
Vehicle (PBV).
also Deliberate Conceabnent and Encryption.
Sul-Launched
Crule-e
Mlm!Ue
(§LCM), A cruise missile launched
from a submarine or surface ship. See
also Cruise Missile (CM), Cruise Missile

Range, and Protocol.

Standing Cow;ultatlve Comml!llllon
A permanent U.S.-Soviet com·
mission first established in accordnnee
with the provisions of the SALT I
ngreentents. Its purpose is to pron1ote
the objectives and in1ple1nentation of
the provisions of the various treaties
and agreements achieved betv1cen the
U.S. and the U:S.S.R. in the SALT
negotiations. l'hc sec 1neets at least
t\~ice a year. The conunission deals
~th matters such as questions of corr1~l1ancc with the provisions of the trealles and agreements and the \Vorking
out of procedures to hnplentent the
SALT agree1nents. 'fhe SCC \Viii con-

(SCC),

T&•t ond 'freJnmg YAm,cbor. !'or tho

purposes of S/'tL;r II, the'je ttre
launchers of I<:R~A's or SlJlM's us:.ed
only for test l'IJ1d tri\ining purposes.
Nevi test and trajning launchers r11ay
be constructed only et t°'t ronges.
TEst and training lau11chers rnay be
rflplic~.s

Oi' parlinJ launchers \Vithout

an actual launch ceprrbility, or they
inay be huinchers used to launch mis~
siles for test nnd tu1i11ing purposes. See
also Launcher a11d 'Jl;st ltange.
'fca!: It.Ange. l"or the purpows of
§ALT ll, "'' ICBM Wit rMge is a
facility where !CBM's arc flight·
t<osted. The sides have agreed that such
existing test ranges nre located as fol
lov1s: for the U.S., neAr Santa Maria.1
CvJifomiA, ond at Co.pe CDnaveral,
Florido; nnd for the U.S.S.R. in the
0

areas of Tyul'Otam and Plesetskaya.
Any future additional test ranges will
be specified by notification in the
SCC. See also Flight-Test, Launch, and

Test and Training Launcher.
Thrtiw-Welg!it,
Ballistic missile
throw-weight is the useful weight
which is placed on a trajectory toward
the target by the boost or main propulsion stages of the missile. For the purposes of SALT II, throw-weight is
defined as the sum of the weight of:
0 The RV or RV'si
• Any PBV or similar device for
releasing or targeting one or more
RV's· and
o Any antiballistic missile penetration aids, including their release devices.
See also Heavy (Ballistic) Missile,

Launch-Weight, Light (Ballistic) Mis·
sl/e, and Postboost Vehicle.
Verlftcatlon, The process of detern1ining, to the extent necessary to adequately safeguard national security,
that the other side is complying with
an agreement. This process of judginj!
adequacy takes into account the mon1·
toling capabilities of existing and. fu·
ture intelligence-collection systems
and analysis techniques and the ability
of the other side to evade detection if
it should attempt to do so. This process also assesses the potitipal and military significance of potential violations
and the costs, risks, and gains to a side
of cheating. It also takes into account
the degree to which advantages conferred on the United States by a
particular provision outweigh the
disadvantages caused by problems of
rnonitoring. See also National Technical Means of Verification (NTM) and
Standing Consultative Commission
(SCC).
Wuhead. That part of a missile, projectile, torpedo, rocket, or other muni·
tion v1hich contains either the nuclear
or thermonuclear system, the high~ex
plosivc system, the chemical or biological agents, or the inert materials
Intended to inflict damage. See also

Payload and Reelllry Vehicle (RV).
ll!•ld. The energy released in an
explosion. The energy released in the
detonation of a nuclear \'leapon is generaJly measured in terms of the kilotons (kt) or megatons (Mt) of TNT
required to produce the same energy
release.
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